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Grand juiy hears of ‘nods and winks 
WIN McHAMBS/ REUTERS 
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V& >• of encounters 

From Ian Bbodie 
in Washington 

MONICA LEWINSKY 
her long-awaited appearance 
as a witness yesterday before 
the grand jury investigating 
whether she an! President 
Ctintom had a sexual relation¬ 
ship and then lied to cover it 
up. 

Having accepted immunity, 
she has told prosecutors, that 
they did have sexual caoour* 
ters. contradicting both the 
President's denial and her . 
own in the Paula Jones case. 
Ms Lewinsky was expected to 
provide explicit details of oral 
sex to the grand jury hearing, 
which was doseatothe public 

On the alleged cover-up, Ms 
Lewinsky was reportedly- 
ready to say that Mr Clinton 
never told her directly id Be' 
but there were “nods, and 
whiles” to siggest how 
couki be evasryer'Mr Qh t- 
insists he did not ask 
to lie. ,' ■ ' 

Ms Lewinsky has jifito fold 
Kenneth Starr, the irxtepenn 
dent prosecutor, that MrCKn- 
ton fold her if she returned the 
gifts he had given her — only ; 
Trinkets*,- according to the 
WWte Horse—she would Tidt 
have to talk about them to 
investigators. • • : 

Ms Lewinsky'S arrival at the 
federal court house in Wash¬ 
ington. besieged by media aad ... 
tourists, was undoubtedly a 
pivotal moment for Mr aril- 
ton’s presidency,;With extra 
security in place, she was 
driven to a side door and 
allowed to go up to the-third ■ 
Soar in a lift normally , re-. 
servedfor judges. 

Her interrogation lasted 
throughout the day. The 

Qintan; did be tell 
Lewinsky to lie? 

jury d 
Fridays, but she amid be 
recalled to continue her ac¬ 
count on' Tuesday andinaybe 
beyond. 

A carmvaX atmosphere pre¬ 
vailed,, outside foe., court as. 
BKpdjp^offoeine&i relaxed : 
in- beach 
bag^ arid'Waiting for her. 
Mariy effoe more than 200 
journalists, camera operators 
andothers were staked oat on 
Barry Beach, the paved apron 
in frontal the courthouse so 
named by'those who cowered 
the 1990 drug trial of Mayor 
Marion Barry there. - 
.• The media scene was a 
monster version of the almost 
daily . courthouse gathering 
that beganafter the sex-and- 
pojiuy -scandal erupted in 
January. Blit Ms Lewinsky^s 
presence-drew dorcps more 
photographers and camera 
operators and spawned a for¬ 
est : oftelevision satellite trucks 
outside foe ^courthouse/mope 
-than three times foe usual 
number. 

Americans followed foe de¬ 

velopments avidly. Talk radio 
hosts were swamped with 
callers wanting to diswres foe 
ramifications, television net¬ 
works interrupted their regu¬ 
lar diet rtf day-time soap 
operas to broadcast Ms 
Lewinsky's arrival at the 
court 

Cable news networks went 
into “wall-to-wall Monica* 
coverage, endlessly re-run¬ 
ning dips rtf Mr Clinton and 
Ms . Lewinsky embracing at a 
1996 fund-raiser in 
Washington. 

. Newspapers and news¬ 
magazines were filled with 
speculation.-It was astonish¬ 
ing that so much cook! be said 

. and written about a grand 
jury hearing that was conduct¬ 
ed behind dosed doors. 

Mr Cfinton will testify a 
week pn Monday by dosed- 

. circuit tdevisfon from the 
White House. There was ner- 
vouszfoss among his. aider-as 
they awaiiaMfee result of FBI 
tests an a dress Ms Lewinsky 
says beam a semen stain from 
the President 

The White House was deter¬ 
mined to put on a busmess-as- 
usual face. The President and 
police officers attended an 
event in foe Rose Garden 
promoting gun control. A 
spokesman. Barry Toiv, said: 
“Hismood is great” 

-• Nonetheless. Mr Clinton 
spent time, as he does every 
day now, doseted with private 
lawyers to prepare his testimo¬ 
ny about a relationship that he 
refuses to discuss, having once 
told reporters he would like 
ton to have more details 
rather than less and sooner 
rather than later. 

Fragfle witness, page 17 Monica Lewinsky arrives at a Washington court to appear before the grand jury 

Sides derision 
angers industry 

The Bank of England 
id fire fro tinder renewed fire .from in¬ 

dustry and' rations despite 
tearing interest rates un- 
dumgedathsmonthly mone- 

: i\ taiy policy meeting. Business 
e< /groups gave only a token 

welcome" tb '’for decision.- 
daimmg titet job losses and 
company failures are set to' 
accelerated unless rates are 
cat ——^—:-PUgeS 
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THE Government is„ 
to speed up foe approval b 
genetically-modified crops in 

-the face of a growing cam¬ 
paign - of resistance by 
enviroranentalitds. 

The proposal to ent the 
number, of tests befareatrialis 
approved came as new . re¬ 
search revealed GM oops 
have ^pawned a new genera-; 
tion ti prolific and aggressive 
superweeds wife inherited -xe^ 
sastsuteto horiackfes. 

Despite fierce opposition 
from environmental groups. 

yesterday proposed changes to 
the existing law which would 

■ shorten the testing procedure 
for GM seeds. The wove was 

1 prompted by a recent appeal 
court ruling that, for the past 
three yean; the ministry had 
been acting unlawfully by 
failing to implement seed-trial 
regulations fuBy. 

Officials admitted that up to 
1J200 existing trials, including 
those of about 160 geneticaUy- 
fflgmeered seeds, might have 
to be scrapped because the 
new rules could not be applied 
retrospectively. 

“We regard the changes as 

tittle more than a technical¬ 
ity,” a ministry spokesman 
said last night “In our view 
the additional trials are irrele¬ 
vant and do not provide any 
extra useful information." 

The proposals were con¬ 
demned by Friends of the 
Earth, the green pressure 
soup, which accused the 
Government of cutting cor¬ 
ners with food safety by seek¬ 
ing to shorten foe seed-trial 
procedure. 

“If these changes go 
through, they will halve foe 
amount of data required be¬ 
fore a new crop can be 
approved." Adrian Bebb, a 

campaigner for the group- 
said. “It is essdtial that 
something as novel as geneti¬ 
cally-modified crops should be 
fully tested." 

Further concerns over ge¬ 
netically-modified crops were 
raised yesterday with the reve¬ 
lations about superweeds. The 
hybrids are tough, combining 
the vigour of their weed parent 
with the herbicide-resistance 
of the crop plant, the annual 
meeting of the Ecological Soci¬ 
ety of America in Baltimore 
was told yesterday. The hy¬ 
brids are mdistinguishaWe to 
appearance ' from normal 
wads. 

Ireland’s 
swimming 
star banned 

Michelle de Bruin, who as 
Michelle Smith inspired par¬ 
ties in Ireland when she won 
three Olympic swimming 
golds in Atlanta, was suspend¬ 
ed for four years yesterday for 
tampering with a drugs test 
sample. 

The penalty effectively 
brings her controversial 
career to an end. Now 28, she 
had hoped to compete in her 
fourth Olympics in 2000. 

A panel of three lawyers 
ruled she was responsible for 
having placed a “lethal" dose 
of alcohol to a urine sample to 
January conference in Dublin 
today-Page 48 
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brate. yesterday Tn spite of 

lapse against South Africa at 
Headingiey. As Mark Butch-L 
a/2s, made bis maiden Test 
centuryJWs father, Alan, was 
dramatically recalled to first-1 
dass cricketaged44- 

At Leeds, in the Final Test 
Butcher Junior raved . Eng¬ 
land from fiunffiar hmnifia-. 
tioTV scoring Dl5of Brigand’s 
first insings total of.SO aD 
oat Butcher Senior was stnn- 
xatfoed froth Tauritoro where 
he had expected to .{Ray for 
Snrreys Sccood XL and 
scored 22; against Derbyshire 
wt the OvA Hie prar preribos- 
ly nwMle histary In'1991 by 

Mark Butcher's to.. 

becor the first father and 
firstdass cricket son*P. 

against each other. 
•'•!;tYcstRfflv!'Alan, who now 
: coaches Sunqi, completed Ws 
own knock, then watched a 

television replay of his son's 
century-making stroke. The 
absence of Mark, who also 
plays far the champioaship 
leaders, was partiyrespansi- 
Ne for his father's call-qp. 

' Arriving at noon, afier driv¬ 
ing from Somerset, Butcher 
Sr hatted at Na& coining in 
with foe some at 196 for six. 
and dispatched his first ball 
forfonr-Tf was a way strange 
morning, but it was a pleasure 
for me," be said. “I was 
disappointed not to see 
Mark’s ton. but I am de- 
fighted for him. because it can 
become a millstone rbmtd.a 
bloke’s neck.” 

■ Altogether Butcher Sr bit 
four boundaries in- his 22, 
made from 34- balls in -6 
minutes. He was eventually 
out Ibw playing across the line 
to Kevin Dean, the left-arm 

. missed by his father 

seamer. Marie Butcher was on 
81 when Ins father got to foe 
crease. Alan’s dismissal 
would have allowed him to 
see his 3on reach his century 
— except that the television is 

always switched off in the 
Oval dressing-room. In the 
end he watched foe replay in 
the tea interval. 

To complete the family 
occasion, Mark Butcher's 
brother-in-law, Alec Stewart 
the England captain. led the 
team’s applause when he hit 
foe boundary that took him to 
his century. Mark is married 
to Stewart’s sister, Judy* 

Butcher Sr, a left-handed 
batsman like bis elder son, 
played one Test for England, 
against India, in 1979. Gary, 
his other son. plays for Gla¬ 
morgan, but foere foe family^ 
happy day came to an end. He 
is currently out of favour and 
was not selected against 
Essex. 

Test match, page 48 
Surrey game, page 44 

Labour MPs 
‘nobbled’ over 

report on 
spin doctors 

By Valerie Elliott. Whitehall editor 

A BITTER row over the polit¬ 
ical role of Alasttir Campbell. 
Tony Blairs £87,000-a-year 
press secretary, erupted yes¬ 
terday with Conservative 
dairas that Labour MPs had 
been “nobbled'* by party 
whips to remove any criticism 
of Government spin doctors 
from a Commons report. 

Tories and Liberal Demo¬ 
crats were incensed that a 
“balanced” draft report on foe 
Government press service put 
forward by Rhodri Morgan. 
Labour chairman of the Com¬ 
mons Public Administration 
Committee, had been “deliber¬ 
ately shredded" by Labour 
MPS. 

In the first such division 
since die general election. 
Opposition MPS insisted on 
publishing their own minority 
report which demanded that 
political appointees involved 
in party campaigning should 
not be paid by the taxpayer. 

The key issue which divided 
the 11-strong committee on 
party lines was a refusal by 
Labour MPS to include any 
call for tighter controls over 
Mr Campbell’s overtly parti¬ 
san rote at the hear! of the 
Government and his authority 
to manage dvfl servants. 

Labour MPs also blocked 
any references to Mr Camp¬ 
bell’S Labour Party credentials 
and refused to support a move 
for tape recordings of 
Downing Street briefings to be 
retained for 12 months. 

However, in one of the few 
points of agreement between 
MPs on the committee, both 
reports did express fears that 
Mr Blair's new public rela¬ 
tions command centre az 
Downing Street could work to 
the Labour Party's advantage. 

MPs revealed that Sir Rich¬ 
ard Wilson, the Cabinet Secre¬ 
tary. had informed them that 
the expected cost of the new 
strategic and communications 
unit in the coming year was 
E416.000. 

The unit is made up of a 
seven-person team, a mix of 
civil servants and political 
advisers, who were responsi¬ 
ble for the Government’s first 
annual report published last 
week. 

Tory and Liberal Democrat 
MPS believed there was a 
danger that it could blur lines 
between civil servants and 
political rides. Even Labour 
MPs called on the Govern¬ 
ment to clarify the role of the 
unit and to explain “how it 
distinguishes between legiti¬ 
mate activity on behalf of the 
Government and activity 
which could unduly advan¬ 
tage the party of Gov¬ 
ernment”. Bit foe row over 

Con tinned on page Z col 7 

Leading artidt, page 21 
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Field warns of dangers in Chancellor’s plan for welfare reform 
By Jill Sherman 

CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

FRANK FIELD reopened the dis¬ 
pute over welfare reform last night 
with a strong attack on one of 
Gordon Brown's most important 
proposals, insisting that it was 
"fraught with danger” and would 
encourage dishonesty and fraud. 

The former Welfare Minister, 
who resigned after last week’s 
reshuffle, warned that the working 
family tax credit could pull “em¬ 
ployees into a spider’s web of; 
dishonesty and corruption". He 

suggested that several policies im¬ 
plemented by the Chancellor could 
backfire unless further measures 
were taken, and stressed the dan¬ 
gers of extending means testing. 

In his resignation speech in the 
Commons last week, Mr Field 
suggested that the Chancellor had 
blocked many of his plans. In a 
speech to the Social Market Foun¬ 
dation last night, he criticised 
much of Mr Brown's work and 
served notice that he would orga¬ 
nise a campaign for alternative 
proposals. 

The working family tax credit is 

aimed at helping working families 
on low income, and was the 
centrepiece of Mr Brown’S March 
Budget The .policy, which comes 
into effect in October 1999. will 
guarantee all working families a 
minimum £180 a week. 

But Mr Field argued that the tax 
credit would mean a big extension 
of means testing, ana could be 
liable to abuse % both employer 
and employee. "It entails huge 
dangers." he said. “The most 
immediate is the possibility of 
fraud — of employers persuading 
workers of the benefits of a very low 

wage which entitles them to maxi¬ 
mum WFIC” 

Employers could then top up 
“this Fraud-determined minimum 
wage" with big cash payments. If 
the tax credit was operated honest¬ 
ly. it could ensure that those with 
children who. work are better off 
than if they remained on benefit, he 
argued. But Mr Field said that 
following discussions with fraud 
squad officers he was convinced 
that fraud would occur. 

"If offers huge bonuses for 
dishonesty; it strengthens the em¬ 
ployers’ hold over work people 

‘cheat and both of us will be better 
off; it pulls employees info a 
spider’s web of dishonesty and 
corruption; it rewards employers 
paying low wages.* He said the tax 
credit could not ever be considered, 
an end in itself and would have to 
be phased out as real wages rose. 

Mr Field then turned his attack 
on the Governments failure to 
implement a compulsory second 
pension. Over the last year he has 
repeatedly argued that individuals 
need to make more contributions to 
build up their own second pen¬ 
sions. Although the Prime. Minister 

has been happy for Mr Field to 
float the idea. Mr Brown balked at - 
the prospect of high start-up costs. 

Mr Field warned yesterday that, 
Mr Brown'S decision to set up a 
minimum guaranteed: pension, by 
offering pensioners an extra E5T a 
-week, “would play havoc with foe. 
economy”, by redudng incentives 
to save, unless it was jbacked up by 
a" compulsory pension. “If this 
guarantee is offered without ex¬ 
tendingcompulsory pension sav¬ 
ings for those now m workmen the 
mist powerful and disturbing of 
signals will be sentoufto Media, pages 37-40 

Probation 
service to 

toughen up 
its image 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

PLANS to overhaul the proba¬ 
tion service to rid it of its 
image of being soft on offend¬ 
ers were unveiled by the 
Government yesterday. 

The revamped service 
would .be renamed and the 
probation officer's legal duty 
to "befriend” criminals re¬ 
placed by an instruction that 
punishment is a key part of 
dealing with offenders. Minis¬ 
ters are also considering 
changing the names of com¬ 
munity penalties because of a 
public perception that some 
sound like voluntary work 
and others suggest a tolerance 
of crime and offending. 

It is estimated that the 
restnicruing could produce a 
long-term saving of £20 mil¬ 
lion a year on the £428 million 
annual budget One-off costs 
for the overhaul could be 
£9 million. 

Eleven new names have 
been considered for the re¬ 
structured service, but the 
favourites among senior min¬ 
isters are the Public Protection 
Service or the Community 
Justice Enforcement Agency. 

i the Of- Other names include 
fender Risk Management Ser¬ 
vice, the Community Sentence' 
Enforcement Service, the Jus¬ 
tice Enforcement and Public 
Protection Service, the Public 
Safety and Offender Manage¬ 
ment Service and the Conv- 
munity Protection and Justice 
Service. 

Lord Williams of Mostyn, 
the prisons Minister, said 
change was needed because 
there was a public mispercep¬ 
tion that probation was a soft 
option. “I think there is a 
perception of probation order 
or community service order 
that leads people to think 
some has got off. There is a 
public misperception that pro¬ 
bation is a soft option". 

Under the Government pro¬ 
posals outlined in a consult¬ 
ation paper, the probation 
service would become a nat¬ 
ional agency directly responsi¬ 
ble to Jack Straw, the Home 
Secretary. The current frag¬ 
mented organisation of 54 

probation service areas would 
be cut to 43. with their bound¬ 
aries matching those of die 
police forces in England and 
Wales and the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service. 

The new unified national 
service would be led by a 
director-general working in 
London, and the existing 
15.000 probation staff would 
be employed by the Home 
Office rather than locally 
based probation committees. 
Each of the 43 probation areas 
would be headed by a chief 
officer who would be account¬ 
able to the chief executive. 

The Government wants to 
see an end to the probation 
officers duty to "advise, assist 
and befriend” offenders 
which, the paper says, is 
completely out of line with 
expectations of the courts. It 
ala) has tittle relevance to die 
work of the modern probation 
officer. 

In the new service there 
would be a statutory duty on 
officers to “confront, challenge 
and change offending behav¬ 
iour and to recognise punish¬ 
ment as a central part of that 
process". 

The consultation paper also 
suggests a regional element to 
die new service based on the 
current ten regions: North 
East, Yorkshire and Humber¬ 
side, North West East Mid¬ 
lands. West Midlands. 
Eastern. South West South 
East Greater London and 
Wales. 

Chief officers in the service 
said they were sceptical about 
plans to change die names of 
their service and warned of the 
danger that a nationally run 
organisation could encroach 
on local controL 
□ The National Association of 
Probation Officers was grant¬ 
ed leave by the High Court for 
a judicial review of plans by 
Teesside Probation Service to 
employ "offender supervisors" 
to monitor convicted crimi¬ 
nals, inducting sexual offend¬ 
ers. They fear that the 
appointments will jeopardise 
public safely. 

John Prescott leaving Downing Street: sometimes he works from wicker garden chair 

Prescott is comfortable 
in the seat of power 

By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

JOHN PRESCOTT has wast¬ 
ed no time in slipping his feet 
under Tony Blair’s desk dar¬ 
ing die Prime Minister’s long 
summer holiday in Italy and 
France. 

Every morning. Mr Pres¬ 
cott’s Jaguar car sweeps 
through the iron gales of 
Downing Street and drops 
him outside No 10. Armed 
police officers wave Mr Pres¬ 
cott through the grand door as 
he makes his way to die Prnpe 
Minister’s study for a couple 
of hours’ work. 

Unlike last year, when Mr 
Prescott and Peter Mand- 
elson vied with each other to 
mind the shop during the 
B Lairs’ holiday, the Deputy 
Prime Minister has been left 
firmly in charge. Throughout 
this week. Mr Prescott has 

started his day by meeting 
Downing Street dffidals to 
discuss all forthcoming 
business- 

He then settles down be¬ 
hind the Prime Minister's 
desk and telephones ministers 
to check up on their progress. 
On the odd occasion. Mr 
Prescott has been spotted 
working from one of the 
Prime Minister's wicker 
chairs in the Downing Street 
garden. 

Mr Prescott has even 
started to behave in a prime 
ministerial manner in public 
During Wednesday's launch 
ofPIayday *98 in the Downing 
Street garden by the Culture 
Minister Janet Anderson. Mr 
Prescott dropped by and chat¬ 
ted to scores of children who 
were dressed as pirates, foot¬ 

ballers and fairy princesses. 
Michael Hesettine, who was 
John Major's deputy, had no 
need to use the Prime Minis¬ 
ters office when he manned 
the shop because be was 
based down the corridor in 
the Cabinet Office 

After Innch Mr Prescott 
returns to his own department 
where he reverts to his normal 
role as plain Deputy Prime 
Minister and Secretary 1 of 
State for Environment.Trans¬ 
port and the Regions. 
Downing Street yesterday 
confirmed that Mr Prescott 
has taken up semi-residence 
in No 10. 

A spokesman said: "As 
Deputy Prime Minister, John 
Prescott helps to ensure the 
effective delivery and presen¬ 
tation of government policy." 

Minister 
supports 
use of CS 
sprayon 

mentally iU 
By Polly Newton . 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE use of CS gas by police to 
subdue violent mental pa¬ 
tients was backed by a Home 
Office minister yesterday- 
despite widespread concern 
among health workers and 
charities. 

Lord WilHams of Mostyn 
said in a written parliamenta¬ 
ry answer that the gas was less. 
harmful than a blow from a 
police baton. "Regrettably, 
there may be occasions who) 
police officers need to use force 
against people suffering from 
mental illness, and the use of 
CS spray may well represent 
the most benign option." - 

His support for the practice 
comes after , the publication 
earlier this week of a report 
which found that a third , of 
NHS mental health trusts had 
patients. whom police had 
controlled with the use of CS 
spray. Hie report's authors, 
from . the ^ Bethlem and 
Maudsley . Hospital NHS 
Trust in South London, said 
they were “appalled". 

Lord Williams said the^ef- 
fects of CS spray wore off 
relatively quickly and had no 
significant long-term effects. 
"The physical impact involved 
in making a baton strike will 
inevitably cany a greater ride 
to the health of the person who 
is struck." 

Eddie Marchant. the Depu¬ 
ty Chief Constable of Dur¬ 
ham, which has used the 
spray three times on mental 
patients “ iii'- the1 last year,- 
defended the practice. • • 

Mr Marchant said: The 
facts of life are dial if a person 
is violent through drink or 
drugs — or they are mentally 
deranged — overall they are 
violent and have to be han¬ 
dled, you cannot differentiate. 

“You try to be sensitive 
because there is a subtle 
difference. But at the end of 
the day, in terms of the office’s 
training, hehas to tty to bring 
an end to die violent situation. 
People are less likely to get 
hurt with the use of CS spray." 

Ian Harper, spokesman far 
the National Schizophrenia 
Fellowship in Scotland, said 
last night “There has been a 
lack of full information about 
the full effects of CS gas. There 
seem to be conflicting views 
about how potentially danger¬ 
ous it can be." • 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Terrorists receive 

Terrorists needing help to complete early release forms 
given to prisoners in Northern Ireland yesterday can apply 
for legal aid to employ a sotiritqr.of their choice. Tbe eight- 
page form is the first step in the early release scheme drawn 
up by the Government in accordance with the terms of the 
Stormont agreement The sentence review comnussioa said 
that some prisoners could be free by tbe end of August if 
application forms are returned next week. Members of the 
IRA and loyalist UDA and L1VF are eligible for early release. 

The form asks: if the prisoner intends becoming a 
supporter of any of the four terrorist groups banned from 
early release; for die names of witnesses that might give ora! 
evidence on behalf of the prisoner; and any supporting 
documents, the prisoner feds helpful to the application. 
Victims wffl be informed of any pending release hot wifl not 
be entitled to object to or dday.the release date. 

Mandelson in clear 
Peter Mandelson has been assured by his Permanent 
Secretary that there is no unacceptable conflict of interest 
between his responsibility for the Mflfenninm Dome and 
Ins new post as Trade and Industry Secretary. Bob Ayling. 
chief .executive of British Airways, Is also chairman of the 
New Millennium Experience Company, of which Mr 
Mandelson is the sole shareowner. British Airways has 
contributed over £6m to tbe Millennium Dome: 

MPs rebuke Short 
Clare Short was rebuked by an all-party committee of MPs 
yesterday after her outspoken attack on international aid 
agencies for running unnecessary appeals which made 
pepple“flinchand turn away". MPs said they were “baffled" 
by Ms ShmVattack on charities snehas tfae Red Cross. The 
International Development Select Committee said: "We 
consider it to have been preruatureio announce in sudi bald 
terms that there was no lack of money.” 

Wife forgives killers 
The wife of a British aid worker battered to death while on a 
mercy mission in Hungary told his kflfets yesterday that she 
forgave than. JoPoUardmettwo of the three men convicted 
of murdering her husband last August when she visited 
fiiemin jail m Budapest She told item: "I am a Christian 
and God put these wens into my roomluThave love for you 
and I have forgiven yob’.” Her husband Michael. 62. died 
from heart failure caused by internal bleeding. ■ - 

Draper faces action 
Derek Draper, the lobbyist who claimed direct access for 
clients to government ministers. - feces legal action over an 
right-year-old debt to a university students union. In 1992 
Mr Draper was ordered by a county court to pay the union 
at die University of Manchester Institute of Science and 
Technology more than £2,000 in damages and costs. But tbe 
students' leaders haverfiscoveied that the money apparently 
ever reached them. 

New Pill more efficient 
Anew "morning after”pfll almost etimmates the chances of 
a woman becoming pregnant, researchers have; found. In 
trials by die World Health Organisation, involving nearly 
2,000 women, the pregnancy rate was only IJ per cent 
compared with X2 per cent for women using the current pfll, 
a report says in today’s The Lancet Derived from a 
hormone called tevonorgestreL it has none of the usual side- 
effects, such as nausCa. suffered with the: current tablet 

MPs voice alarm over 
FE college standards 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

A CROSS-PARTY committee 
of MPs expresses alarm today 
over standards in further edu¬ 
cation colleges, which will be 
among the main beneficiaries 
of the Government's rise in 
education spending. 

In about one college in ten. 
fewer than half the students 
leave with the qualification 
they expected on enrolment 
the Public Accounts Commit¬ 
tee says. It urges the Further 
Education Funding Council to 
help the worst-performing col¬ 
leges by"identifying strategies 
for success and setting chal¬ 
lenging targets". 

The MPS’ report comes as 
the Government prepares to 

invest heavily in the 443 
further education and sbcth- 
form colleges in England. 
They are expected to create 
more than 400.000 additional 
student places by 2002. 

Training at FE colleges will 
be a major element in the 
New Deal jobs programme. 
Ministers invested an extra 
£100 million this year and 
intend to increase funding by 
£255 million more next year. 

The powerful committees 
report on the management of 
growth of English colleges 
notes that the FE sector was 
given four main objectives in 
1992. before the abolition of 
local authority control. These 

were to increase growth in 
student numbers; improve lev¬ 
els of student retention; raise 
levels of achievement; and 
improve efficiency. 

“Overall, the sector has 
responded well in terras of 
increasing the numbers of 
students and securing effici¬ 
ency improvements, but more 
needs to be done to raise levels 
of student retention and 
achievement," it says. 

The MPs acknowledge the 
"considerable achievement” of 
colleges in achieving growth 
of 26 per cent in student 
numbers, but question the 
quality of some of the educa¬ 
tion provided. 

The eyes and ears of No 10 in Whitehall 
By Valeri e Elliott, Whitehall editor ' 

m 

workforce. It will be don't woiry, 
don’t bother saving, spend, all you 
can today for tomorrow's taxpayer 
will lock after you through thenew 
guaranteed pension.” _. 

He stressed that the alternative 
to Mr Brown* means-tested ap¬ 
proach had to be spelt out and the 
public had to be persuaded Of is 
merits. ” That is the primary 
reason l have returned to the 
backbenches. 1 believe I will now 

-have greaser opportunity and more 
influence from that position." 
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THE main task of the strategic and 
communications unit at the centre of 
yesterday's dispute over spin-doctors is 
to coordinate the Government's 
message. 

It plans the themes for the week and 
tries to ensure that the message grabs 
the news agenda. The staff try to avoid 
clashes in major policy announce¬ 
ments and are proactive in persuading 
departments to delay or bring forward 
particular story lines. 

Their work is not daily firefighting— 
which is the main job of Alastair 
Campbell and the No 10 press office — 
for they also plan special events and 
future announcements. 

Officials also pick and groom minis¬ 
ters for set-piece occasions. They write 
the speeches, choose the venue and 
often have a say in who should be 
included in the audience. They try to 
brief ministers generally on wider 
Government policy objectives and 

brief and grill Ministers who have 
agreed to take part in radio and 
television interviews. They also focus 
on the regional press and place articles 
by ministers in local papers through¬ 
out the country. 

The routine task of the unit however 
is to ad as “the eyes and ears" of No 10 
in Whitehall They make it their job to 
find out the policy work going on in 
departments and when announce¬ 
ments are likely. An official in each 
department is also assigned to be the. 
liaison person with toe unit 

It has also commissioned some 
polling to see if the Government 
message is getting through .to the 
public. This way staff find out which 
Minister is “in or our with the public. 

The unit is headed by Alan Evans, a 
career civil servant, and former private * 
secretary to David Bliinkett, Education ■ 
and Employment Secretary. There are 

political advis 

BLAIR PRESS SECRETARY ROW 

advisers attached to the unit 

Continued from page! 
the main report dominated, with 
Tories accusing the Labour MPs of 
acting as “Alaaair Campbell’s glove 
puppets”. 

David Ruffley, Conservative. MP 
for BuiySt Edmunds and a former 
Tory political adviser, described the 
demolition of the original draft 
report as "a disgrace”. 

“They have been nobbled by then- 
party whips,” he said. “They have 
sought to get this report out in the 
August recess and I have no doubt ~ 
that Mr Campbell suggested this." - 

Andrew Ifyne, Tony. MP for 
Chichester who moved the minority 
report, said that he bad asked the 
committee to hold a formal inquiry 
into the role of political advisers, 
and their relations with the press 
and lobbyists. 

Mr Morgan, Labour chairman of 
- die committee, made dear that the 

inquiry had found "no evidence” to 
show that Mr Campbell had abused 
his role “in order to gain undue 
preference for party purposes”. But 
as his official report makes dear, 

- die MPs accept there is “a difficult 
. boundary between effective presen¬ 

tation and party jwtilical advocacy” 
7 and formally-calls on the' Cabinet. 

Secretary, to "remain vigilant”. 
Labour MPs refused to ihdude 

; such lines as: “Unusually for hold¬ 
ers of the job. Mr Campbell is 
neither an administrative dv3 ser¬ 
vant nor a GICS officer, but a 
journalist - with a -Labour' party 
background*.' 

.Mr Campbell was on holiday 
yesterday, and unavailable . for 
comment 
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THE aid worker known as the 
“Angd pf Mostarr may be 
stied by her relief team for 
recklessly endangering their 
lives tin a mercy, mission to 
Kosovo which nearly ended in 
disaster. 

Sally Becker allegedly ac>\ 
cused the worheri volunteers—- 
who each paid £500 to join 
“Operation Angel" — of being 
cowards after _ complaints 
about a 15-hour trip in an ex- 
army coach on a mountain 
trade they had been warned to 
avoid. She was also said to 
have made some pay their 
fares home. Six of toe 26 
women said they were taking 
legal- action so those who 
donated money “know toe 
truth about Sally Becker”. 

When the group reached the 
Albanian border with medi¬ 
cines and clothes for refugees, 
they were refused entry. They 
spent 10 days living on soup 
and beans before Seeing in the 
middle of the night and re1 
turning to Britain without Ms 
Becker. She ended up in jail 
and cm hunger strike for 
jUegaUy'crossing the border. 

Mary Banks, 56, from Shef¬ 
field said: "We are worried 
stiff that she might take other 
convoys to Kosovo. Volunteers 
may aid up getting killed.” 

However, others said that 
toe complaints Were '‘trivial 
and petty when you look at toe 
whole picture”. Christine 
Gregory, a student nurse from 
Hawarden, Not* Wales, 
drove an old ambulance 
packed with supplies. ~ It was 
a difficult drive but not impos¬ 
sible. Nobody got hurt, no¬ 
body went off toe edge of the 
mountain and we did succeed 
in delivering our supplies." 

Becker: saddened to hear 
of the women's distress 

/ Aid workers in Kosovo 
described Ms Becker's party 
as “Hell's Angels” because 
toeywere so ill-prqxued. One 
of the women —* Jenny 
Wheatham, 47; from 
Sharehazn-by&a. west Sus¬ 
sex — said she thought they 
were going to die. “Sally made 
me pay my own air fore home 
and made me fed like a 
award." - 

. Mrs Banks, who drove the 
bus, said; “We didn't mind 
bang injured if we were in a 
war zone but to die before we 
got there as so nearly hap¬ 
pened was just stupidity. Sally. 
had not done enough prepara- 
tkwi When we complained we 
were made to feel like wimps." 

Mrs Banks has now contact¬ 
ed. a solicitor. “Sally was told 
toe-mountain pass was unsuit¬ 
ably for a 366-long coach but 

she still said it would be OK. 
The girls in toe back were 
screaming to be shot by snip¬ 
ers because they thought that 
would be better than going 
over toe edge in a bus." 
: Maude Doran from Staines, 

Surrey — who shared the 
driving — said: “We. were 
escorted by local people who 
knew the rood and knew we 
were capable of making toe 
crossing. It was a hazardous 
drive bur nothing like as bad 
as some people are making 
out” 

Ms Becker said that she was 
“saddened" to hear of the 
volunteers* distress. “Thank 
goodness nobody was hurt 
Unfortunately our route was 
changed at toe last minute by 
toe authorities but they kindly 
provided a police escort The 
chief of police from Tirana 
accompanied us throughout 
the journey and organised 
protection. I'm proud to say 
that we managed to deliver 
several tonnes of vital aid to 
hundreds of people so in 
need." 

She said she had bad “noth¬ 
ing but support" from toe 
other volunteers arid that 
many had offered to join 
another convey in September. 

A spokesman for the UN 
High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees said: “Her intention of' 
saving. women and children 
and victims of conflict is a 
noble one, bin sometimes she 
creates more problems than 
she solves.” 

He said that taking refugees 
out of toe mountains was 
“really dangerous” because of 
toe snipers. “We tried to 
dissuade her but.it was. obvi¬ 
ously in vain.” 

life after death Bride sees 
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faked suicide his death 
By Simon de Bruxelles By PaulWilkinson- 

SEX offender who faked , he said, “they were interested A BRIDE watched her groom 
ikadeiutd-vanished on the ; in theoccult and he treated the swept to his death off a coral 
ry be was due to appear in boy as his pupil.” reef only three days into their 
wit was jailed yesterday At 730am on toe morning of honeymoon, 
ter three yeah fivingundor a .his -original trial, date, Liza Jones and her husband, 
Ise identity. The sentencing Osmond was seen standing on John, were taking a stroll in 
' Thomas Osmond was the edge of toe town’s George the Indian Ocean surf off the 
atched by a determined de- Street bridge* He did not turn Maidive Islands when he sud- 
ctive who loud refused, to ;• up at court and. the suicide denly disappeared beneath the 
:lieve he was .dead. - -: note was found at toe hostel waves. Mr Jones, 30. who 
Osmond, 46, left.a suicide where he had been staying, could not swim, is believed to 
jte and made sure he. was He was by then divorced from have stepped off the edge of a 
en standing on the edge of his wife, who had been given-a .steep shelf and been dragged 
i 80ft bridge when he was suspended sentence for two 20ft down by the current. . 
je in court in March 1995. indecent assaults. Onlookers went to his aid 
he father of three lived as a ' After the case. Mr Price and a pair of British nurses 
icheJor m Bristol under the said: “I was never fooled by who had been walking along 
turned rfome of Stephen the suicide note. Ifch he was the beach attempted to revive 
rflhamsand worked as a tele- far too dever a man to kill hini but he never regained 
ties derk Detective Consta- himself. I followed up many amriousness. Mr Jones, from 
e Kan Price. 52, finally leads before the breakthrough Fbrmby, Merseyside, had cel- 
aced him through'a credit- came. He had the shock of his ebrated his birthday the day 
ird number issued to him in life when 1 turned up. I didn't before. 
s assumed name, and - give up because the families of The accident on Tuesday 
Tested him as. he arrived for the beys wanted justice. Their happened just 72 hours after 
cak. . . .. anguish was awful They toe couple, who were both 
Yesterday' at Newport wanted to see him pay far: primary school teachers, were 
rown Court he was jailed for what be had done.’" married-near Mrs Jones's 
weai vears. after admitting a family home in London. 

last night his father Hugh, 
from Walton, Uveipool, said: 
“We are all completely 
stunned. John was a quiet, 
gentle person and toe wedding 

-was a wonderful day. John 
and Liza were so happy 
together-” 

Mr Jones, who was educat¬ 
ed at Campion High School 
Liverpool and Liverpool Hope 
University, aught at the 
Blessed Sacrament RC prima¬ 
ry school in Walton and was 
organist at St Francis de Sales 

..._ Church nearby. His wife was 
dwhobrS7tfIe‘oWerbtV^ Osmond: “loo dever a teacher at a primary school 
imnwpiv under his control". to kill himself” in Southport. 

A SEJC .offender who .faked.. 
sukade.imd-vanished on the ; 
day be was due to appear in 
court, was jailed yesterday 
after three years fivingunder a 
false identity. The sentencing 
of Thomas Osmond was 
watched by a determined de¬ 
tective who had refused. to : 
believe he was .dead. = 

Osmond, 46, Ieft_a suicide 
note and made sure he was 
seen standing on the edge of 
an 80ft bridge when he was 
due in court in March 1995. 
The father of three lived as a 
bachelor m .Bristol under the 
assumed name of Stephen 
Williams and worked as a tele¬ 
sales clerk. Detective Consta¬ 
ble Ken Price, 52, finally 
traced him through* a credit- 
card number issued to him in 
his assumed name, and ' 
arrested him as he arrived for 
work 

Yesterday at Newport 
Crown Court he was jailed for 
seven years, after admitting a 
serious sexual offence against. 
a 14-year-old boy and two of 
indecent assault . against a 
younger bey. He also admit- ; 
ted inciting his wife to commit 
an act of gross indecency 
against toe younger bey. • 

Osmond had watched as a - 
boy of 12 had sex with his wife, 
Lesley. Peter Murphy, prose¬ 
cuting, described Osmond as 
a “dever man" who. was 
taking a master's degree in 
theology at Cardiff University 
at the time of the offences. 

“He is a dominant individ- 
ici I who brought the older boy; 
completely under his control," 

he said. “They were interested 
in the occult and he treated the 
boy as his pupil." 

At 730am on toe morning of 
his 1 original trial, dare. 
Osmond was seen standing on 
the edge of the town’s George 
Street bridge. He did not turn 
■up at court and . toe suicide 
note was found at toe hostel 
where be had been staying. 
He was by then divorced from 
his wife, who had beat given a 
suspended sentence for two 
indecent assaults. 

After the case. Mr Price 
said: “I was never fooled by 
the suicide note. I felt he was 
far too dever a man to kill 
himself. 1 followed up many 
leads before the breakthrough 
came. He had the shack of his 
life when 1 turned up. 1 didn’t 
give up because the families of 
the beys wanted justice. Their 
anguish was awful They 
wanted to see him pay far: 
what he had done.’ • 

Osmond: “too dever 
to kill himself” 

, Council’s ‘waste disposal’ 

By AijexandraFrean, local government correspondent 

A - LOCAL countil that 
describe efoeriyiesffintsof 
mating- homes as income 

sted that their bodies 
d he disposed of in the 
way asbannfu! indus- 

yastewfiUodayJbegiven 

a Castle Morpe*^Pnncfl in 
fhtoafeoherfand will be 
Seed t25G' by Patricia Thom- 

• toe; Local Government 
vdltfWWVUi *va > 
for refusing ttr pay for the 
toftoal of a pover^Stnaten 
ojd Jady who bad -wen in 
council care for 57 years and 

who had no relatives. The 
jfimicfl will also be entered to 
reintourse the workers at a 
private carebome who hdped 
topayfbrherfuneraL 

The ruling follow a com- 
pfaint from Sonia Harwood, 
manager of the Howard Cas¬ 
tle .Nursing in 
Morpeth, who asked the 
council if it would provide 
help when one of its elderly 
residents, known as Maggie, 

Of £450 did not cover all her 
funeral expenses:. 

Peter Wilson, chKf execu¬ 
tive of. the counciL told the 

Ombudsman: “Without wish¬ 
ing to appear insensitive, one 
could argue that from a 
commercial viewpoint, resi¬ 
dents of a borne are its income 
producing raw material 

As it was dear that 
Maggie's dead body was 
“controlled waste likdy to 
cause pollution of the environ¬ 
ment or harm to human 
health" he added, toe home 
had “a specific duty" to dis- 

~ «f fen. wmaiiM) 

' Mrs Thomas said the coun¬ 
cil's attitude was “extremely 
offensive" and found it guilty 
of maladministration. 

Bikers arriving^! the Bulldog Bash yesterday. Police fear guns and explosives might be used in a feud between Hells Angels and a rival gang 

Police warn of gang violence at biker rally 
POLICE mounted a tight security 
operation at a Inkers' rally yesterday 
amid fears that guns and explosives 
could be used in a feud between rival 
gangs (Stephen Farrell writes). 

.' Scores of officers in bulletproof 
jackets searched motorcycles and cars 
bringing 20.000 enthusiasts to the 
Hdls Angels run Bulldog Bash at 
Long Marston airfield in Warwick¬ 
shire. As the procession of Triumphs, 

Yamahas and customised trikes arri¬ 
ved for toe four-day event, sniffer dogs 
searched for explosives and armed 
officers stood nearby. The increased 
security follows a feud between the 
Hells An gels and their rivals: The 
Outcasts. Two Outcasts were stabbed 
to death in Battersea, South London in 
January and police say there have 
been shootings arson attempts and 
seizures of explosive devices. 

Thousands arrived at the 415-acre 
site yesterday after toe Hells Angels 
twice rejected police requests to cancel 
it Instead they agreed to cooperate 
with random vehicle searches and 
issued a joint warning statement with 
toe police. 

Superintendent Stephen Chamber- 
lam, of Warwickshire police, wearing 
a bulletproof jacket, said the warnings 
about a further outbreak of violence 

had come from the National Criminal 
Intelligence Service. All police leave 
for the weekend had been cancelled. 

But Maz Harris, 49, a spokesman 
for toe Hells Angels who has a PhD in 
motorcycle culture from Warwick 
University, said: “We have had zero 
arrests in 11 years at the Bulldog Bash. 
We have pretty good relations unto 
Warwickshire police, but 1 think it is 
all a massive red herring." 
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Win a pot of tea 
in China with 

American Express 
Travellers Cheques 

With a Wbridwide Winners scratchcard, free with 

American Express Travellers Cheques, you could 

pick up a pot of tea in China - with free return 

flights, accommodation and up to £400 spending 

money! ltfs one of 80 holiday prizes to be 

won- from silk scarves in Thailand lo maraccas in 

Barcelona - with thousands of gifts for runners-up. 

Welcome worldwide, American Express Travellers 

Cheques guarantee security and service 24 hours 

every day. They’re a winner wherever you go. 

Available from Bank of Scotland, Britannia IwwwjaHS 

Building Society, Going Places, Halifax, Lloyds 

Bank and TSB, Lunn Poly Holiday Shops, NatWcsi, 

the Post Office, The Royal Batik of Scotland, 

Wrotwich, Worldchoice and American Express "T^Pr<i 

Travel Offices and Bureaux. .V-V * 
J >- - - Travellers gmm 
do more . acheques ssass 

Open w UK readme aped 18 years and over, 31 pamcrpjhng outlet*; no paihast required, promouea between 11,5.48 and 30.*>.98-, see aware h* details m write 10 American Express CO Be* 500, ionJeiti.nl 5R5 rrr 
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revamped 
Radio 4 

By Claudia Joseph 
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Pick of Edinburgh... 

MORE people are tuning into 
Radio 4 since its new schedule 
was introduced, but they are 
listening for less time. 

According to the fust quar¬ 
terly Rajar audience figures 
since James Boyle. Controller 
of Radio 4, introduced dra¬ 
matic programme changes in 
April, the station has got off to 
a humpy start. While it has 
gained 90,000 listeners over 
the past three months, they are 
tuning in for 22 minutes less 
per week. People tuned in for 
85.9 mfllion hours a week, 
compared with 87.9 million in 
the previous quarter. 

Overall yesterday's figures 
also showed the BBC contin¬ 
uing to lose out to commercial 
stations. They topped the cor¬ 
poration's audience share for 

the'sixth quarto'in a row with 
the gap widening to 43 per 
cent Audience snare at the 
BBC dropped from 47.7 per 
cent to 463 per cent while 
commercial radio increased 
from 50.1 to 51.1 per cent 

In the breakfast show wars, 
Chris Evans attracted another 
62,000 listeners a week to his 
Virgin Radio programme for a 
weekly audience of 2343,000. 
Zoe Ball and Kevin Greening 
lost 264,000 listeners on Radio 
One in a weekly total of 
4,461,000. • • 

Mr Boyle stud that he was 
delighted with the way things 
had gone after the introduc¬ 
tion of 53 new programmes. 
“When I announced the 
changes 1 said that it was to 
gain long-term benefits, not a 

On air: "Trixie RawUnson, lift, John Waite and liz Barclay putting put You and Yours on Radio 4 yesterday 

short-term qtrick fix. Pm ex¬ 
tremely pleased that the effects 
have begun to show already. 
. “The network, has under¬ 
gone a wholesale change 
which many predicted would 
seriously . damage the core 
audience. So its a great 
achievement to have increased 
our reach, which means we 

have been successful in .per¬ 
suading more people to sam¬ 
ple our uniquely ' varied 
programe.” 

According to Radio 4 re¬ 
searchers, 20 per cent more 
listeners are tuning into Form¬ 
ing Today at the earlier time of 
530am. Although the new 
Archers lunchtime slot at 2pm 

08 codes are changing... 
it s part of the big number 
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has gained 30 per cent more 
listeners, the old slot between listeners, the old slot between 
130 and 2pm. which now 
features quiz shows, has .lost 
20 per cent. 

Another problem area is 
Sunday mornings, where 

■schedulers have moved the 
slot for the traditional church 
service from 930 to 8.05. 

Although 200.000 more people 
now listen to the service, other 
listeners who used to tune into 
Sunday have switched off. 

Woman's Hour has in¬ 
creased its audience, and af¬ 
ternoon drama programmes 
have proved a. success with 
listeners, with 15 percent more 
people timing in. 

war effort 
ByTim Jones 

For some time now, telephone numbers that, begin with 08 have had many different, and sometimes confusing, functions. For instance, a number that starts with 08 

could be for a mobile, a premium rate service or a freephone number. Three very different numbers and three potentially different costs. As part of the Big Number change, 

we want to simplify things. From now on all new numbers beginning with 08 will be for special rale services only. What are special rate services? Quite simply they are a 

set of predetermined cost gradings for a call. And there axe three of them. Free, Local and National. 

Free. Free «dls will begin with 080, just as many do now. For instance, 0800 is widely recognised as a freephone number. And it will continue as such. But due to 

increasing demand there is now a second, new freephone prefix, 0808. In fact our helpline number (0808 22 4 2000} uses this prefix. So keep an eye Oat for numbers that 

begin 080. 'They’re free to call 

Local rate. All calls charged at Local rates wifi, in time, begin with 084. The 0845 code is such a number and it is already being used by businesses who want to' 

make themselves ‘onlya load call away! So make a note. 084 equals local rate. 

National rate. Calls charged at National rate will begin with 087. 087013 such a number. Numbers that start with these codes 

are easy to reach, no matter where you call from. So keep an eye out far than. 

These changes won’t happen overnight In fact for some time the old 08 codes will co-exist with the J|f§ Til©' 

new ones. But in time, hy about 2001 the changeover will be complete. . ' PIlOllO 

If vou want to know more about these changes or any of the changes to our telephone numbering system 
Companies 

please call our new Freephone number on 0808 22 4 2000 or visit our website at wwwoinmbercfxange.org —• . 

These changes affect all of us. They benefit all of os. And they come from all of uc ■■ — 

Companies 

HOTELS, school and, a 
restaurant in Wales would 
have been taken over to main- 

„tam rhe ji^don’s war .effort 
after a ; 3tuclraQr' sfafee ' on- 
Britain. •>' 

TTiqf would; have been 
requisitioned as partofaplarp 
to divide the country into .12 
areas controlled by regional 
commissioners. Secret global 
war panel papers for 1963. 
released yesterday by the.Pub- 
liq Record Office in .Kew, 
southwest London, disclose 
dial the Cabinet-rank commis¬ 
sioners would have Jiad wide 
powers and 'would hive be¬ 
come autonomous ifcomhnin-' 
ieati^.j-.With ^central 
government had collapsed.;: 

Mastbftlte regional seats of. 
governments and their • sup¬ 
port headquarters (SHQs) 
would have been -based in 
military.. barracks or puhlic 
buildings. But in. BlaricpooL 
the Imperial Hotel would have' 
been an SHQ for the north . 
west command based at 
Preston..':/:: 

fh Wales; to be controlled 
from the. Brecon Barracks, the 
SHQ was to have been the 
Lansdown Restaurant in the 
town. The Leys School in 
Cambridge was earmarked to. 
play a supporting role-for the 
eastern region, and residents 
at the. Marine - Hotel - at 
Salcome Regis .in ’* Devon 
would have been evacuated to 
make way far staff providing 
back-up for die south western 
regionat Kingsbridge, Devon. 

Other regional commission¬ 
ers would have been-based at 
Catterick Camp. North'York-, 
shire, ' York; - Nottingham^ 
Maidenhead' ;or - 'Reading, 
Wolverley, n^ Kiddmriin- 
ster, and -at- Dover GastieT 
Scotland was tohave regional 
commissioners based, in.Edin¬ 
burgh, East Kilbride,:'and' 
Anstruther in Fife. Armagh- 
would have been,the centfefor, 
Northern Ireland ■ ; - ivv 

In a 1956. paper, chiefs of 
staff assumed that -in a first 
wave night, attack,1-Britain 
could be hit hy-;up‘.to-2tt>. 
Nagasaki-sized bombs during 

• the first exchange of a nuclear. 

war. -The -report: envisages, 
heavy casualties, large man-: 
bers of. toneless people, com- 
ronnicatians .vdestroyed; 
London 'mvtered impractical • 
as a seat of gxwermnent 

Half of Britain's ineditim- 
sized bombers would be de¬ 
stroyed and 60 per cenrslft&e 
nation's nuclear bombs pm 

.out of action. On ihefirstday 
of the attack,, it stjfrie 
RAF reservists for overseas 
commands nrightbeunabfetpr 
reachtheirunitsbecause’of 
the attack and “rpay well be at 
a loose end". . . 

In spite of Britain hemg.hii- 
by 200 atomic -borph& irr the- 
.scenario,. plahneiSr faetieved 
that a quarter "'rig, rail 
network would h£&£Ur ? sved 
ai^ be restored fah^f capaci¬ 
ty within four wqdts.. 
■ In a 1957 paper, me Admi¬ 
ralty envisages setting up its 
own postal service at a cost of 
£12,000. -The report says the 
GPO accepted thar ircould not 
guarantee 'deliveries during 
and immediately after a 

. nuclear attack:. - , ? . 
□ Admiralty dueft in the late 
1950s discovered’that they had 
nothing in the'armoury to 
counter a pereejyecTdangerous 
new threat to Britain’S security 1 
~ Russian 7 midear-powered 
submarines ^-^dHavised a 

- scheme to: drop a .lightweight' 

I»ie 
in. 

rf *Tj* 

iL 

;x “t ; 

i.. 

■- k '•* . 

atomic, boiT&V/fipm.. a 
helicopter. $ '*■*?*%? 

The idea’ v^^iformrd; t 
even: thoi^h there was no 
proof at .that *atr the. - 
SovietUnioh’s^ReJifeec* had 

;buflt a nudea^peStted sub¬ 
marine, accoid&if^^ . 

■ teased-by the pStoteaHd : 
Office: Howwer/w;' United . 
States , had developed OSS 

■ Nautilus; the.- wtirid’S -first 
nuclear ^ibmarine;,and .the 

' Admiralty ffiougte ^ie Rus¬ 
sians would not be far behind 
In 1957, the. first time VSS L 
Nautilus exerdsed with the F 
•Royal; Nayyi it; th&reticall/ 
Tcflted^ .a . .British carrier 
group.' including submarines 
and escort. VwarsWpsr* with 

: impurnty/'-luAfrig at gpreaf: 
d^this'arid aroto2% .'every 
^tempt at ' 

■. 
'ftp 
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The inscription on the slate, seen dearly below, could be first solid evidence of Arthur 

IT WAS a broken piece of - n " ■' 7W% -■ • L-— 

yV J 

ii *rno a, oroKen piece 01 - . r\ . : -W " 
stele, but for the archaeok>- .;7"W- 
gists who showed it off yester- ' ' rS 
day it was the most precious S. -Sw: '■*•’> • // 
object they had ever held. : -. ;. /-Ty J. I*h . 

The aH-but-illegible iriscrip- * . [ J a - . J-! 
tion scratched on it is the first . V •>. T/v/ '« 
tangible evidence that King . '• ■,/Vf\s V 
Arthur may have beoi a man • . V, v .V 
and not just a myth. The jsi T7 ’ 
greenisfrgrey stone was found '■ v- f'■ TSFV-lfc^'Vrp*’ / 
m the rains of Tintegel Castle J;>- :’t- :: t- ' V , .■ ')'$ 
onthenarthcoastofCbmwall, '^V---v-fry:: 
king reputed to have been the 
location of Camdot where is where rqytbmeets history. It 
Arthur ooceheld his cfflirt has iDwninated, the period 

Incased with aknife in 6th- known as the Dmfc Ages.’. ' 
century-script is the Latin The inscribed slate: was 
inscription Pater Ctoliavifiat found during reexcavation of 
Artognov, wWdi translates as a rite on the east side of the 
‘Artognou, father of a descen-' iiocky peninsula last dug in the 
dant of Coll has made tins*. 1930$. It was found. tinder. 

The letters are thin and 1 layers'of broken pottery and - 
shaky but the stoneis the fast glass whidi had ncit been 
secular inscription ever found; disturbed sinoe the tete6tii or y 
at a site from the Dark Ages in 7th centuries- 
this country. tt would proban . Many of; the shards are 
bly have been displayed mi a from wine arid <al -pots from 

m 

•-.-Si-..V-' , 

is where rqjrth.raeets history.lt 
has ilhmiinated, the period 
known as the Darit Ages.’ 

The inscribed slate: was 
found during roexcavatiim of 
a site on the east side of the 
rtdcypemnsutelast dugmilw ' 
1930s. It was found.tinder, 
layers'of broken pottery and 
glass whidi had ncit been 
disturbedsincelhelate 6th or _ 
7th centuries. 

Many of; the shards are 
from wine arid oflpots from 

Tintagel Castle has long been associated with Arthur. The chronicler Geoffrey of Monmouth said that Merlin found Arthur as a baby here 

tain who spoke Latin, enjoyed 
foie wines, olive oil and other 
imported delicacies. DrWain- 
wrighl said: “I see him as a 
tough, little Celt- Because he 
was very good at fighting he 
was given command of a 
number of Celtic war bands. 
He was killed at the battle, of 
Camfann in 510BC, .but we 

don’t know where that was." 
. There was delight that rival 

claims to have ban the site of 
the Bound Table appear to 
have been tramped. At least 
half dozen, other contenders in 
Cornwall alone. Others are 
Bamburgh and Alnwick in 
Northumberland, the Mote of 
Mark in Scotland, St Govan*s 

Head and Dinas Powys in 
South Wales, Glastonbury 
and the prehistoric hill fort of 
South Cadbury in Somerset 

In the Great Halls of King 
Arthur in TSntagel. a folly 
built in the 1920s by an 
eccentric custard millionaire, 
Roger Tby, custodian of the 
tourist abaction, said: “Any 

archaeological find which 
links Arthur to TSntagel would 
have been good news, but to 
actually find something bear¬ 
ing his name is amazing." 

The economy of die village, 
half a mile from the castle, is 
based almost entirely on its 
Arthurian links, with Excali- 
burgers in foe King Arthur’s 

Arms and magic amulets from 
Merlin's Cave crystal centre. 

The 35cm by 20cm stone 
was found on July 4 by a team 
of diggers led by ChnstopheT 
Morris. Professor of Archaeol¬ 
ogy at the University of Glas¬ 
gow. who has been digging at 
Tintagel for eight years. The 
slate also bears part of an even 

building erected by an educat- - tire Mediterranean, proving 
ed nobleman called Artognou, f that Tintagel, now a ruined 
probably pronouncedArth- : casiteonArod^proscpontory, 
nou. , . i wasonreariteirfthecansider- 

TheTianreisdoreenougihto able importance. . 
Arthur to refer to foe legend- •{. The real Arthur would have 
ary warrior king, Geoffrey ! been very different from the 
Wainwright, chier arehaeok>- chivalrgus ldpg of legend, 
gist with English Heritage, ExcaKbiu/Qii^n Gumevere 
said yesterday. Dr Warn- ; and tiieKmdhts of the Round 
wright, 61, described foesttme_^TaWe were Mlembeflishments 
as foe find Of a fifetime...v: i by later chroniclers such, as 

He^kt’Tfotagdi^prB- • Gectffiqr (te Mtmmoolh^^^in 
semed us witfc.evKlenpe at a , ll^|l}eI]hflheontuxyChrfto 
court of the Arfomian period, 
wifoafl,buading5Lh®h status 
finds and .the name of a 
person. Arthnoa. 

“Arthnou was. here; that is 
his name on a piece of stone. It. 

; delYpyesapod, most famously. 
■ Sjc .?Jtt®ias Malory 'with his 
LeMorteLyArthur, publidied 

.'in M85.V 
Arthur the Briton -would 

lave a fearsome warrior chief- 

'7%: S 

• v^'va r-? 
Cl 

ir'^V 

i ''-/ 
"S* £ 

.* -A•; -A; - • 
& 

i* 
•» " "S • 

- it/ 

\'j.l u' .v* • 

ig Arthur has been seen across Eunye in^many guises: in 1163 in the search for the Holy Grail in the San Maria Anmiriata Cathedral in 
Italy, hehneted and moostached in a Utfbcentoiy tomb in Innsbruck and, less respectfully, as “Ye Good King Arthur” in cartoons 

earlier fragmentary inscrip¬ 
tion suggesting that it may 
have been reused several 
times. 

He said: “It was originally 
part of a building which fell 
down not long after it was 
built and was re-used as a 
drain cover. It could have been 
the 6th-century equivalent of a 
Blue Plaque. The inscription is 
the first evidence we have that 
the skills of reading and 
writing were handed down in 
a non-religious context and 
that Arthnou was a person of 
considerable status.' 

Professor Morris is uncon¬ 
vinced by foe possible link to 
Arthurian legend but said that 
even if there was not one foe 
stone was still priceless. 

He said: “Because of the 
script and foe archaeological 
context in which it was found 
we can be sure it is an early 
sixth century object. But 1 
don’t think this necessarily 
tells us anything about Arthur 
because Arthur is a figure who 
first enters the historical do¬ 
main in foe 12th century." 

Leading article, page 21 
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Harwich - Hook of Holland 

THE FASTEST DIRECT 
ROUTE TO HOLLAND. 

APEX offer: Save 20% on All-in Car fares, simply book 5 days in advance 

The revolutionary HSS from Harwich to the Hook of Holland is the fastest (3 hours 40 minutes 

and with our APEX offer it's great value too. On board tide world's largest fast ferry there is a choice of 

restaurants from i Ta’c^rfe orisirie tp iast food, a variety of bars, duly free shopping; play areas for die 

youngptcre and jw»i couldn't travel inmorestvle or comfort. In fact, the only 

thing the Stena HSS willleaye you wanting is die return trip. ... __j_■ 

Return crossings for a car - 
and up to 5 passengers . Prices from 

AMSTERDAM 

Hnnvii li ^ 

• Hi.ok of 

TONOONG "" ll.iil.iml 

BKUSSM S G 

5 Day APEX Return 

Standard APEX Return 

£137 

£208 

?AK£X offec. Save 20% on All^n Car Standard Return and 5 Day Return fares. 
You must bookiat least 5 days before travelling, pay in fan at tone of booking, 
sip amcxBafioris, one amendment free, of charge. Fares quoted valid for travel 
10 July - 30 Au^ist 1998. See current Fast Ferry & Ferry Guide for foil details. 

or see your Tiayel Agent. 
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CAP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 
UNTIL 2002 

7.29% 7.61° 
HASSLE FREE 
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Cheltenham & Gloucester 

MORTGAGi: DIRI CT 

0800 731 

I.V. •sik'JtS : 

t ro\T\CT 
..Wif i 

-i 

YOUR HOME 15 AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
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stage revolt on 

Paul Wilkinson on how stores made their point with 

Calvin Klein and Versace bargains near groceries 
IT WAS a day for some of the 
great names of fashion: Calvin 
Klein, Versace, Christian 
Lacroix, Tesco and Asda. 

The two British supermar¬ 
ket chains seized a chance 
yesterday to bring the design¬ 
er labels down a peg or two, 
far from the luxury stores of 
London or Paris, by selling 
them cheap at selected sites 
such as WakeSeld. West York¬ 
shire, and Pitsea, Essex. 

Asda even sent staff in top 
hats and tailcoats to the Leeds 
branch of Harvey Nichols, to 
lure potential customers away 
by coach to see their prices in 
Wakefield, where £150 Vers¬ 
ace bags were selling for 

£99.99, and silk scarves by 
Yves Saint Laurent, Nina 
Ricci and Mantero. normally 
priced £89 to £59, were £29.99. 

The chance of-a fterfeci 
publicity stunt was set up last 
month by a European ruling 
against Stores buying designer 
products on the so-called “grey 
market" of unauthorised 
channels outside Europe, then 
selling them cheaply to under¬ 
cut high-street prices. The 
judgment was a perfect adver¬ 
tisement for the stores' prices, 
so they deckled to go further. 

Tesco announced that it 
would sell cut-price “grey mar¬ 
ker designer items perma¬ 
nently at two designated 

A coach brings shoppers from Harvey Nichols to Asda 

stores, in Pitsea and in New 
Malden. Surrey. Products 
would include Levi 501 jeans, 
sportswear and electrical 
goods as well as food. The 
chain is also wpanrfing its 
range of Premiership football 
kits. 

The stores say that they are 
operating in the interests of 
consumers, who are bring 
asked to pay too much by 
manufacturers who use a pro¬ 
cess of selecdvedistribudon to 
maintain highprices at chosen 
outlets. They argue that they 
have tried to stock foe goods in 
the normal manner but have 
been refused because such 
labels do not want their prod¬ 
uct sold: next to shelves of 
baked beans. 

David Sawdy, corporate af¬ 
fairs manager of Tesco, was 
particularly scornful of prices 
for official football strips. He 
said: “How can a piece of red 
nylon stitched together cost 
£4S? It’S a complete rip-off.” 
Tesco is offering 25 per cent 
off. having bought £1 million 
worth of the new Manchester 
United and Liverpool kits 
from wholesalers and retailers 
who have over-ordered. 

Mr Sawdy said: “About half 
our supplies of this gear have 
come from outside Europe. 

Bargain hunters in Wakefield. One said: “l think snobby people would still turn up their noses at coming here” 

The makers could sue us. but 
we are going to cany an. 
selling the designer ’goods at a 
more reasonable price for as 
long as we can.* 

Reebok. maker of the Liver¬ 
pool kit, said it would investi¬ 
gate whether the Tesco 
product was authentic before 
deciding what action to take. 

Asda admitted that only one 
item on sale at its Wakefield 
store was truly “grey market", 
from outside the European 
Union. This was CK One 
fragrance, made by the Anglo- 
Dutch giant Unilever, and 
brought into Britain from the 
United States. The perfume 
usually sells for £29, but it is 

'on sale'at Asda for £5.99. 
Unilever .would not comment 
on whether , any action* would 
be ’brought, against Asda. 

-which is a main market for 
many of its household goods. 
A confrontation is unlikely. 

About 25 customers from 
outside Harvey Nichols in 
Leeds were transported to 
Asda in a 1958. coach, to 
examine the grey-market stall 
located next to a typical Asda 
display offering half-price 
bedding and bathroom sets. 

Ties by Christian Lacroix; 
Yves Saint Laurent. Gian¬ 
franco Ferre, Ungaro and 
TrussardL usually £49 to £79, 
were £19.99. Scent from Anals 

The Link 
Phone* 

COMPLETE ONE 2 ONE 
MOBILE OFFICE SOLUTION 

COMPLETE 
MOBILE 
OFFICE 

SOLUTIONS 

Sean 
^GUARANTEED! 
LOKST PIKES 

it you Ti.-ttf jioUI 

closer ioc«iiv w 

gffigjjj 

"■ ’ . IX! 
:o r;-- ir. you rr-or- 

s “iqnt for yj'j. 

FREE 
! NOBKI CHOICE BUYM6GUDE 

\i< Hill I. 
CHOICE 

! Communications 
made easi 

136 STORES 
NATIONWIDE 

FREEPHONE 
0500 222 666 

For your nearest store 

*w or to order direct 

HANDHELD PC 
• 6Mb Memory • Built-in modem 
• Windows CE operating system 
• Backlit touch-sensitive screen 
Model: ERICSSON MC12 

DIGITAL MOBILE PHONE 
• Slim and lightweight 
• Up to 120 minutes talktime/ 

24 hours standby 
Model: ERICSSON 388 

ERICSSON IV1C12 HANDHELD PG A Aft 
FREE 388 MOBILE PHONE & CONNECTION c /11M 
FREE CONNECTING CABLE Was £299.99 

PACKAGE ALSO AVAILABLE COMBINING 
MC12 HANDHELD PC AND ERICSSON 760 MOBILE PHONE 
Stylish, compact mobile phone featuring 
increased standby and talktime mm MAA 

was£349" m £299.99* 

PACKAGE 
PRICE 

.99* 

Anals. Jazz,. Kourous, Nino 
Cerruti and Paco Rabanne 
had their usual prices slashed 
by half. 

Dave Rannesy, 42, said: 
"We saw the bus and decided 
to have a look. I bought a 
TSmberiand watch for £59 
after l got one last month for 
over £100:1 wish I had known 
about this then." 
.Caroline Hatcher. 19. a stu¬ 
dent in Ripon, said: “I. think 
snobby peqiite wcadd stiff turn 
up thrirnoses at coining here, 
t have been in Harvey Nichols 
but ive never been able to 
afford anything." - 
.. .Justin King. Asia’s deputy 
trading director, insisted that 

the sales were legal, as it was 
up to the manufacturers to 
trice out any injunctions. 

“We are buying from people 
who are not foe official distrib¬ 
utors,'’he said. “Weget it from 
people who have bought too 
much stock or have over¬ 
ordered for some reason. 

“We feel it is unfair that they 
won’t let us sell the products 
officially. It is a system that 
lets .thttn keep the prices up. 
We bought some Calvin Kirin 
fragrances in the States, had 
them flown over, paid taxes oh 

. them and still we have a profit 
margin; even though we are 
selling it 3) per cent cheaper 
thannormaL" 

nwwn^taniim to ot^ZUB*ewwi««to tor Art In-flat* iardtt*fa,.i 
tart of ■ 

m exams 
By John OTjeary, education editor 

THE first evidence of the 
. impact of university tuition.; 
fees will .emerge .today as 
teenagers in Scotland are noti¬ 
fiedof record pa$sjates.m foe 
first public examination re¬ 
sults of the summer.. 

The proportion of top-grade 
passes has risen in both 
Standards and Highers, 
which are taken in most 
Scottish schools. But' some 
universities, particularly those 
outside the Glasgow and Ed¬ 
inburgh- region, will have 
more vacancies available 
-when the “dearing" process 
begins north of the border. 

Admissions officers said 
that more students appeared 
to be. intending, to study at 
home in an attempt to save 
money to counter the effects of 
El,000-a-year tuition fees, 
which will be levied for foe 
first time this year. Aberdeen 
University, for example, ex- 

/_moie than 400 
oomparadwi&few- 

er than 300 last summer. 
Scottish students taking 

four-year degrees in Soodantf 
wffl be spared one year of fees, 
but some institutions have stiff 
beat hit by foe change. Appli¬ 
cations from mature, students 
have dropped throughout 
.Britain. . . 

Christine Kay, foe-head of .' 
admissions at Abebtaoi, s&h£'; 
“We have ceilairifySsjticed 'a 
difference tins year, and there 
win be vacancies access the 
board: Universities,, m. Glas-,,. 
gdw .and Edinburgh.' do not' ' 
seem to be doing badly, bus we 
are a very tong way from die 
zest of the UK and the fees, 
seem to have persuaded many 
students to stay - dose to: 
home/’ 

The Scottish universities 

were riflV notifying deariag 
hodses gf~^CTrva^^-yg. 

Abertay Dundee. University 
has suffered one of tire sharp¬ 
est declines in applications in 
Britain, but is stfli hoping to 
maintain last year’s recruit¬ 
ment leveL Graham Wright, 
foe university* head of infor¬ 
mation, said: “Most o£ our 
students are local and|we 
estimate that up to a quarter 
will not have tb pay fees, sown 
are reasonably confident that 
we will not be hit too hard." 

Donrid Dewar, foe Scottish 
Secretary, congratulated pu¬ 
pils and teachers on foe rising 
pass rate, but added: ‘Stan¬ 
dards must continue to rise if 
Scotland is to become a know: 
ledge-based society and regain 
Its position as a world leader 

papers 
tn 44 different suT 
including an exam in Urdu for 

:the first time — were taken in 
;schools across Scotland this, 
year. Whfle fewer students sat. 
.the aff-ixnportant Higher ex¬ 
aminations this year, pre- 
appeal statistics show the pass 
rate rising to 69 per cent. 
.TtanTack. chief esecutive of 
foe Sottish Qualifications Au¬ 
thority, whidi issues the re¬ 
sults, said rigorous quality 
controls had been applied to 

syre'fois year's Highers 
.Were-'no:' easier nor more 
difficultthan in previous 
years. The increase in the 
percentage of A passes this 
year, albeit slight, can be put 
down to hard work on the part 
of foe candidates and teaching, 
stall- ' 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Actor 

bailed 
on drug 
claims 

Craig Charles, foe comedy 
actor, has been iotervibwed by 
police in connection1 with 
drug allegations. Charles, 34, 
went to a London polke 
station voluntarily. Ned 
Beading, his agent said yes¬ 
terday. The interview was to 
discuss allegations published 
in the News of the. World on 
May 3L The Star of BBC2TS 
Red Dwarf was not charged. 

A spokeswoman for Scot¬ 
land Yard said: “I can confirm 
that a 34-year-old man was 
arrested on August 3 on 
suspicion of being concerned 
in the supply erf Class A drugs, 
namely cocaine and Ecstasy. 
The man was arrested when 
he attended Kennington 
Police Station by appoint¬ 
ment: He was' later bailed to a 
date later this month pending 
farther inquiries." 

MP for trial ■ 
Fiona Jones, the Labour MP 
for Newark, and Desmond 
Wfcher, her election agent, 
were committed for trial at 
Nottingham Crown Court 
over allegations that they 
made a raise declaration of 
general election expenses. Ms 
Jones. 41, and Mr Wkher, 73, 
were granted bail during a 
fotK-nrimite. hearing at foe 
city's magistrates’ court - 

Mayor's funeral 
Hundreds of mourners gath¬ 
ered for foe funeral of a 
mayor killed when a. flying 
boat crashed in foe Solent 
during a VIP trip. Midiaei 
Andrews, 51, Mayorof South¬ 
ampton. was buried with full 
dvichonours in tfaedty. Peter- 
Sfaaye, 43, an airline worker, 
also died In last week's crash. 
The aircraft was carrying 14 
councillors and four crew. . 

Bowler banned 
Waqar Yotnris, the Pakistan 
and Glaxnoigan fast’bowfer.: 
was banned from driving for 
a year for bring over the legal 
•afcohorjiwft when BE Was 

. who also foied.. 
bjm SOO* were told that he; 
did ... hot .normally ./drink 
becansebewas a Mnstihvbtte* 
had been depressed because 
of longtenh injury. 

Touch and go 
A pilot made an emergency 
landing on a beach at Swan¬ 
sea Bay after raiming low on 
fori. Surprised onlookers 
watched him walk to the 
nearest petrol station, where 
he fitted some cans, before he 
and Iris passenger took off for 
West Wales. South Wales 
Police said they wanted to 
trace thepflot who spoke with 
an Irish accent 

Gloss wears off 
A rnanTs attempt to paint his 
.friend’s house In yellow and 

while, he. 
badflfiretfTshcn he 

painted foe house-next door 
instead. Frank Kemp, of Ace 
Signs in - North Shoebury,. 
Essoc, had intended to play a 
practical jokeon John Rusb- 
man. Tbe Vicfon, Dermis Bai¬ 
ley. 41, said he did notthink it 
was funny at alL •■ . . 

CORRECTION 

A report (July 31) of Rupert 
AUason's successful legal ae- 
tion against the Daily Mirror 
quoted Mr Justice Popplewell 
as saying that Mr Afiason's 
daim that he had tosta book 
contract becanse of an article 
in the paper was “totally 
unconvincing” Tbe ■ judge 
was in fact referring' to a 
submission made by counsel 
for the Daily Mirror. 
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crisis 

By John OTxaky, education editor 

SMALL independent schools 
arestrugjling to survive and 
many-will have to consider 
amalgamation if foey-are to 
avoid closure, accountants 
have concluded in a rare 
national comparison of the 
sector’s £m auras. *'• 

Large independent schools 
were found to be raising 
significant sums from other 
sources, such as tuck shops 
and -. naming. residential 
courses doring fife 
But there was little _ 
in this area for most small 
sriiools. 

At least five independent 
schools have dosed this sum¬ 
mer. all of them -email--fast 
year, for tbe Erst time since 
1994, there were more dosures 
than new foundations. A sur¬ 
vey by. Pricewater- 
houseOpQpeg (PWQ 

schools in surprisingly. good 
financial heafffu many raufit- 
ing from gains in-foe Sedt 
market and supplementing ; 
fee income with xtew trading - 

. activity. But the report wains 
. of more fathues among small 
schools unless ecouenms-se 
wrade. ■' 

More tiian 90 independent - 
schools dosed in 1997, almost : 
twice- as many as' kT fo^ 
prevkas yran. The^ .tajne 
been joined tMs snmindr by 

‘ Aymotzto' SchooLm VSforoes- 
ten Quantock School, near . 
Bridgwater, Somerset; 

-Queens Park SchooL m 
Oswestry, Shropshire; North 
Leeds Prpeparatory Scfaoofc 
and St Gkttflde's School in 
Ledilade; Gloucesterriaire. 

The PWC report confined 
its derailed analysis to 79 

ha^v sdiooti mfo^pore, than 60(7 

i».._ 
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BristoHjased. partner who 
carried mat the study, also 
included 32 smaller schools in 
fofi SOHth-west of England for 
addedcomparison.’ 

Many of the small schools 
were firund to be to financial 

■dfficulty. 'While foefr pros- 
peroascotmterpaits ware able 
to raise fees above the,rate of 
inflation' wd m&kt money 
frtm igvestmeiiis, they 'were 
fonil^^to<mtyL4jpefccent 
grfrwfo/lnrfee fooome.- JWe 
believe such sdkurfs may 
need to merge w^i larger i* 
schools in order to ganain 
viable" Mr Baines sg^d. 

The survey1 said Schools 
with fewer than 500 pupils 
were most vulnerable to tiie 
loss of assisted places and 
least fikriy to have substantial 
qactowmenis. ^ 
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THE CHANGING FACE OF FOOTBALL 

Foreign sides cream off THE BOTTOM LINE 

Premiership’s millions 
.figuresfor 1997 ... Turnover wagss . ■ - Mfranr 
<«1996/7) .acttransfers -andsalaries • profltfloss/ pmra 

Inflated transfer fees and wages are eating into profits, writes Adrian Lee 

THE English Premiership is 
the richest football division in 
the world, but its profits are 
going overseas to buy players 
and pay wages, according to 
an annual financial study of 
the sport published yesterday. 

The combined income of the 
top 20 dubs was E464 million 
in 1996-97—the last season for 
which figures are complete — 
up more than £100 million, or 
almost 30 per cent (Hi the 
previous season. The players 
were paid £145 million, an 
increase of 35 per cent Clubs 
spent £100 million on foreign 
stars, compared with £5 mil¬ 
lion five seasons ago. 

According to the authors, 
that expenditure is ‘‘blowing a 
massive hole in English foot¬ 
ball finances”. European 
leagues including Italy, die 
traditional power base, are 
being subsidised ty English 
dubs that “grow fast, earn big 
and spend big". 

An accompanying drop in 
spending on homegrown play¬ 
ers from die tower leagues 
meant that smaller dubs lost a 
crucial income. The gap be¬ 
tween them and leading dubs 
was growing and up to 15 were 
in imminent danger of going 
out of business. 

“There is no way that Eng¬ 
lish football can sustain 92 
full-time professional dubs,” 
Gerry Boon, who headed the 
study by the accountants 

Manchester United and Newcastle United: among 
the dubs that “grow East earn big and spend big" 

Deloitte & Touche, said. The 
finandal divide between the 
Premiership and the Football 
League is turning from gap to 
chasm to abyss." 

He said smaller dubs would 
have to merge, go pan-time or 
consider partnerships with the 
leading teams. 

Turnover at five dubs — 
Manchester United, New¬ 
castle United, Aston Villa, 
Liverpol and Arsenal — was 
greater than all 72 first, second 
and third division dubs com¬ 
bined. On a single match day. 
Manchester United generates 
more money than 22 Ftettall 
League dubs do in a season. 

Many lower division dubs 
continue to operate on losses 
of about £400,000 a year, and 
several have gambled on pro¬ 
motion to the Premiership by 
spending heavily on players 
and living beyond their 

means. In the past five years, 
dubs in the lower leagues 
made combined losses of 
£38 million. 

English football, with a total 
income of £675 million, was 
generally in a better state than 
in die preceding season, the 
accountants said It relied less 
on television revenue—20 per 
cent of income — than other 
European countries and the 
growth of the national sport 
was likely to continue. Eighty 
per cent of Premiership seats 
were occupied. 

The report did not consider 
die implications of a Euro¬ 
pean super league but said 
that teams with strong sup¬ 
port abroad had bandy 
scratched the surface of inter¬ 
national merchandising. 

The average Premiership 
dub now generates £232 mil¬ 
lion a. year, compared to 

£20.9 million in Italy's Serie A 
and £11.6 million in Spain’S 
Frimera Liga. Before -trans¬ 
fers, most Premiership dubs 
madea profit 

“Vast sums are earning into 
English football," Mr Booh 
said. “But that money passes 
immediately out of the game 
in the form of ever-increasing 
players’wages and to overseas 
dubs in the forms of transfers. 
It is bypassing smaller dubs 
... their plight cannot be 
overestimated” 

The cost of running even a 
small dub meant that those in 
trouble could in most cases no. 
longer rdy on a rich benefac¬ 
tor to tall them out 

There was evidence that 
success can be bought in the 
Premiership, where the four 
highest-placed teams in 1996- 
97 had the highest wage bills. 
The same was not true in the 
First Division, where- teams 
such as Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers and Manchester City 
struggled. In Division Three, 
total losses had doubled since 
1994-95, : but transfer income 
had haired 

Leeds United Newcastle, 
Liverpool and Everton are the 
biggest spenders on transfers 
in recent years. But one of the 
biggest winners was the Gow- 
eminent, with an estimated 
£186 million in taxes. 

Sport, page 45 
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THE leading Premiership 
dubs can expect to get even' 
richer if the proposed Etiroh ” 
pean super league kicks oft -. 
Already its organisers are. 
trying to allay fears that they 
are setting op an elite clique 
by proposing a secondary cup 
competition to act as afeeder - 
into the 32-team league. 

Plans for 4he subsidiary 
tournament remain vague, 
but Media Partners Interna¬ 
tional. the group behind the 
proposals, believe a knock-out 
cup will ease* growing unrest 
that they are setting up a 
dosed shop in Much the 
Continent's leading dubs will 
accumulate unrivalled 
wealth. Clubs such as Chel¬ 
sea, Newcastle United and 
Tottenham Hotspur could ex¬ 
pect to beinvitetL 

They woidd find any invitar 
turn hard to resist; just as 
Manchester United and 
Arsenal have reacted favour-.; 
ably to the super league_ 
proposals. Liverpool, where 

die. board; Is kiss dynamic.; 
remain mcn^rarrtkras. V 

Money drives the - dubs* 
■ enthusiasm.- . United. - and 
/ArsenaPs hopes of strengthen¬ 
ing their sqaadsjius summer 
have foundered on. a Te&aiL 
to; pay.wages of.incite than 

• £25,009 a- week. xrinefrihey 
believe are unsustainable on: 
airrenLincomet Theycknow,. 
however, dial they most con-- 
tmue .to attract the world’s 
best players so meue money 
must be sought v ■; 

First, under the auspices of, 
the proposed super- league,- 
they must .seize power foam 
Uefa, European football’s 
governing body. Europe's top 
sides believe thatthey Should 

, have, more. say in running;., 
their own tournaments, v 
.'..Lorenzo. Sanz.presidentpf: 
Real Madrid-yesterday; 
when-, "admitting .his - dims 
involvement in :the'. possible • 
breakaways “^The super 
leagu&is mevitatteia two or 
three-1 years . maximum.” 

. 4[ Tetevision « flic lay to 
change. When the Fremier- 

- ship debs broke away from 
;ihe Football League. it was 
. the right to negotiate their 

- • own.- - television rights that 
v«pmrraLthexh os. They now 
, emu ar least £4 million each 
rper'sedson from x deal worth 

: . E743miffionover four years, 
fir Mldaw ^Europe’s t leading 
v- cM» seer the chance to share 
■'the television spoils from 
European competitions dir- 

; ecfhr. rather than allowing 
-rUdot to 'dictate , their cut 

Given tbeinevitabte advance 
- of pay-per-view matches, the 

potential revenue is huge. . 
: The poweris .behind the 

- super league have not had a 
.hard task eonvineing Man- 

' diesterUmted that they could 
triple last season’s European 

_ earnings of £7.6 mfflion- 
•. One fring is certain. If the 

• dubs-are goingtoget richer, 
so win the players. The age of 

■ exorbitant wages is'only just 
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FOOTBALL ctub chairmen 
may be recklessly indulging 
die pay packets of their foreign 
imports, but this generosity 
does not extend to the growing 
ranks of interpreters they have 
on their payroll- 

Every dub in the Premier¬ 
ship has hired linguists to help 
overseas recruits to mix wife 
thdr team-mates, understand 
the man ago- and cope with 
living in Britain. Most of these 
interpreters are volunteers 
who do not quibble about fee 
modest salary feat goes wife 
thejob. ~ 

One woman fan who was 
asked to be a minder for an 
Italian international was paid 
£500 a week; in fee same 
period, the' player earned 
£20,000. She had to assist in 
training, conduct his press 
interviews, deal wife spon¬ 
sors, help his family to settle in 
their new home and' find a 
nanny for his daughter. She 
also had to accompany fee 
family on shopping trips and 
nights out “I got for . an 80- 
hour week what he earned in 
the time it tot* him to eat his 
meal" she said. 

Like most interpreters, she 
was anxious to protect her 
identity. “If fee dub finds out I 
have said anything 1 would be 
fired. I love football arid my 
local team, so I was desperate 
to do this job. Money was not 
fee object" 

The players’ union, fee Pro¬ 
fessional Footballers* Associ¬ 
ation, says feat interpreters* 
pay is none of its concern. But 
chibs admit feat they have no 
shortage of volunteers, al¬ 
though none would say what 
they pay their fingmsts. dann- 
ing that itwaS confidential 

One Newcastle United exec¬ 
utive said: “When fens read in 
fee papers feat we are about to 
sign a foreigner, we are irnm- 
dated wife letters from those 
who speak feat language of¬ 
fering fear services.** 

The dub, which has several 
imports, says‘b uses, these 
volunteers or turns to fee diy*s 
inrivernty for an interpreter. 
The acquiredwisdom among 
dubs is not to buy just one - 
player from any one country. 
“They should be fike goldfish. 
Get at least two to keep each 
other company," fee New^ 
castle spokesmansaid. 

At Newcastle, fee goalkeep¬ 
er Lionel Perez interprets for 
the other two French recruits. 

Chelsea’s World CupKwmning defender Marcel DesaiHy speaks three languages 

The dub had to hire a focal 
interpreter' to ‘ care for fee 
Colombian striker Ruistmo 
Asprilla, who spoke hardly 
any English. "You need 
interpreters on a daily basis, 
but also; when we travel, they 
need to sort all fee visa and 
passport problems as well as 
tax. employment documents 
and a thousand other things.^* 

Marry of fee? new recruits 
insist as part of their contract 
bn bringing their own inter-, 
prefer. Whetv Fabrmo Ravar 
nefizuwent to Middlesbrough 
he-'Kad his agent Pino -Paliari. 
act as interpreter. He also had 
& cousin who -bad studied an 

Teesside and offered to help. 
The cousin has been kept on 
by fee dub to interpret for two 
other Italians, Gianluca Ptesta 
and Marco Branca. A Portu¬ 
guese housewife was hired to 
interpret for fee Brazilians 
Juninho and Emerson. - 

Derby County accommo¬ 
dates all Its imports on fee 
same housing estate but their 
Croatian captain. Igor Stzmac, 
speaks five languages: Eng¬ 
lish. Italian. FTmch, -Spanish 
and SeiboObaL ' . - • 

Crystal Palace says it may 
soon have 'to find someone 
fluent in Cantonese, because 
fee dub is interested in sign- 

Arsdne Wenger, Arsenal coach: English. French. Italian, 
Spanish and Japanese. He also hasa PhD in economics. 

Ruud GtiOft, .former Chelsea ooadt; English. Dutch, 
French, Italian and -German. 

Igor Stimac. Derby County captain: English. Serbo-Croat. 
Italian, French and Spanish. 

Brian Iandrup, Chelsea: English, Danish and Italian. 

Slaven BiKc, Everton: English. Serbo-Croat and German. 

Mareel DesaHty, Chelsea: English, French and Italian. 

ing two Chinese internation¬ 
als. A dub spokesman admit¬ 
ted that since their intentions 
were leaked there have been a 
number of waiters working in 
Chinese restaurants in South 
London volunteering their 
services. 

Dubs who hire managers 
from overseas often find that 
they come wife impressive 
linguistic gifts. Ruud Gullit, 
who was at Chelsea; speaks 
five.- languages.. Arsenal’s 
Arsftne Wenger also speaks 
five, including Japanese and 
French, and he solved fee need 
for interpreters by signing 
four French players. He did, 
though, order them to speak 
only English when bilingual 
relations in the dressing room 
became strained. 

By contrast, few English 
players feat have gone abroad 
have shown any aptitude to 
learn the language. Observers 
say those who take language 
lessons, such as Gary Lineker, 
Liam Brady and David Platt, 
performed more creditably on 
fee field than the likes of Ian 
Rush and Paul ’Gascoigne, 
who foiled to grasp more than 
fee ability to order drinks. 
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Increase in fans 
held for serious 
violent crimes 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

ARRESTS for serious violent 916 arrests, followed by 66 
football-related offences in-' from Scotland. 17 each from 
creased by up to 30 per cent The Netherlands and France, 
last season, according to offi- 13 from Germany and ten 
dal figures yesterday. The- from Croatia, 
number of people detained * Last night Bryan Drew, of 
far racial or indecent chanting the National Criminal Intelli- 
at domestic games triced. gence Service; said feat the 

Barnsley topped fee list far figures showed feat football 
arrests far assault with 26 hooliganism at borne con tin- 
people detained, almost a : ued to decline. He expressed 
quarter of all such arrests at concern, however, feat half 
Premiership and Football the arrests took place outside 
League games. Aston YtDa grounds, and at fee-rise in 
had fee most arrests for violent offences, 
affray, wife 22 detained. 20 . “The numbers remain com¬ 
mon; than any other dub. paratively small, but it Is this 
Chibs with , fee highest num- hard core that causes a dispro- 
ber of people detained for portionate amount of misery 
drink-related crimes ' were and still needs to be eradicat- 
Sundeiiand wife 89. Chelsea ed," he said. 
55 and Leeds 52. The figures were released 

The rise in people arrested as fee courts were given 
for serious violent offences tougher powers to deal wife 
was-contained in figures pub* hooligans. The maximum 
lished for England and Wales punishment for breaching a 
fay fee National Criminal restriction order requiring an 
Intelligence Service, showing offender to report to police at 
a drop in arrests for all (he time of a game rises from 
offences from 3577 to 3307. one to six months or from 

Overall the number . of £1,000 to £5,000. 
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from 19 to 65 between fee 
1996-97 and 1997-98 seasons; 
violent disorder from 23 to 52; 
running on fee pilch from 177 
to 243; assault from 19 to U0; 
and ratiaT and or indecent 
dzariting from II to $L 
: Separate figures published 
by-fee Home Office showed 
275 England-supporters were 
arrested in France during fee 
Wodd Cup, 20 were jailed. 14 
expelled and 363 refused entry 
to France. ; . 

Figures for the European 
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Babies born near 
toxic waste sites 
risk birth defects 
BABIES bom within two 
miles of landfill sites where 
hazardous waste is dumped 
are at serious risk of birth 
defects, researchers from five 
European countries have 
discovered. 

Deformities and illnesses 
such as spina bifida, hole in 
the heart and faulty blood 
systems have all been noted in 
the study of children bom to 
mothers who lived near 21 
industrial landfill sites in Brit¬ 
ain, Belgium. France, Den¬ 
mark and Italy. 

There is no way of knowing 
which sites in Britain might be 
dangerous, even though strict 
licensing of the kinds of waste 
allowed to be dumped has 
been in place for 20 years. 
There are 400 licensed hazard¬ 
ous waste sites out of 2.000 
landfill tips. However, a fur¬ 
ther 6,000 sites were in use up 
to 20 years ago, but have since 
dosed and there is no accurate 
record of what they contain. 

The Health Department has 
just set up a working party to 
investigate potential links be¬ 
tween hazardous waste and 
birth deformities. The new 
research, published today in 
The Lancet. shows how urgent 
this is. 

The study, coordinated by 
Helen Dolk, from the London 
School of Hygiene and Tropi¬ 
cal Medicine, found that the 
further away from a landfill 
site a pregnant woman lived. 

Study shows 

abnormalities 

a third higher 

within two-mile 

radius, reports 

Ian Murray 

the lower was the chance of 
her having a baby with abnor¬ 
malities. They found there was 
no extra danger if the mother’s 
home was further than two 
miles from the landfill site, 
but. within that area, die 
number of birth defects was a 
third higher than the average, 
even when the mother's age 
and sodo-economic factors 
were taken into account. 

The study, the first of its 
kind in Europe, was based on 
1,089 live births and termina¬ 
tions in which the mother 
lived within about 4h miles of 
landfills. Another 2366 nor¬ 
mal. healthy children whose 
mothers lived the same dis¬ 
tance from a site were also 
included in the survey. 

“We have found increased 
risks of many types of congeni¬ 
tal anomaly near the landfill 
sites,’’ the report says. “There 

was a significantly overall 
increased risk of neural-tube 
defects, malformations of the 
cardiac septa (hole-in-the- 
heart). and malformations of 
the great arteries and veins in 
residents near the landfill sites 
in our study." 

The researchers say further 
research is needed to be sure 
of the link between hazardous 
waste and birth deformities. 
“We obviously don't know yet 
whether landfill sites are caus¬ 
ing this increase and the main 
missing link is that we have no 
idea to what extent people are 
exposed to toxic chemicals." 

At present, permission to 
open a landfill site has to be 
granted by a local authority. 
The Environment Agency will 
then license contractors to 
dump a percentage of hazard¬ 
ous waste, depending on the 
toxicity of the waste and the 
security of the she. • 

According to Friends of the 
Earth, the amount of toxic 
waste in Britain grew by over 
a quarter between 1986 and 
1994, with nearly one million 
tonnes now deposited annual¬ 
ly in landfill sites. Mike 
Childs, the group's senior 
waste campaigner, said: 
“There are thousands of land¬ 
fill sites around the country 
and no one has a due what 
toxic chemicals are dumped 
into them. The Government 
must urgently conduct de¬ 
tailed health studies." 
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" Toast to a 

Sue Chorley with husband, Peter, son Eden and new baby Ellis. AIT the family benefited from koine birth; she says 

Women 
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

AN INCREASING number of women 
are choosing to have their babies at 
home. But research shows that while 
home births for those with low-risk 
pregnancies compare favourably with 
hospital births, those with high-risk 
pregnancies would be better off in 
hospital. 

A study in the British Medical Journal 
reports that the high risks some mothers- 
to-be are prepared to take at home 
include having twins or a breech deliv¬ 
ery, both of which are normally known 
about in advance. 

Britain has one of the safest rates of 
home detivety in the world. The fatality 

rate for tobies bora at home in- this 
country is about one in L000, compared 
to seven in 1,000 in Australia, two in 1,000 
in the United States and three in 1,000 in 
The Netherlands. ■ - 

The researchers, from Flinders Univer¬ 
sity, South Australia, say that the high 
rate there is because too many mothers 
with high-risk pregnandes insist on a 
home birth. The National Childbirth 
Trust says dial this is not a problem in 
Britain, where mothers are more Strictly 
monitored during pregnancy and where 
it is usually easier to get them into 
hospital if things start to go wrong. 

Home births are booming In Britain, 

although the total remains a tiny propor¬ 
tion of die 643,000 confinements a year. 
The number almost tripled from 4,665 in 
1994 to 13,460 last year, while almost 
630,000 chose to go info hospital. Only 
about 620 tobies were born in ambu¬ 
lances, taxis or somewhere other than a. 
hospital or home. 

say they wouki prefer to have their tobies 
at home, only about 2 percent do so. All 
women having a first baby are advised to 
go into hospital and, if there is any 
possibility of a complication,they are told 
not to run the risk of having die child at 
home. 

deliveiy 
By Alexandra Freas 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

FOR Sue Chorley. the deri¬ 
sion to have her baby at home 
was an easy one. “Hospitals 
are for sick peopte- They make 
me anxious and I wanted to be 
relaxed when I had my baby.” 
she said. 

Ms Chorley. 35. a textile 
design director, said she had 
no worries about die safety of 
giving birth to her daughter. 
Ellis, without the badc-up of 
hospital staff and equipment. 
“My view was that everything 
had been fine during the 
pregnancy. Why should I sud¬ 
denly ta ke the view thai some¬ 
thing could go wrong? 

“We called the midwife at 
130am and she arrived at 2.10. 
She didn't hqve any gas and 
air with her for pain relief, so I 
had to manage without. As the 
baby was bora at 120. f didn't 
have long to wait.” 

Her first child, a bay called 
Eden, now two, was also born 
at home, although this was 
because he arrived at the end 
of a brief labour before she 
could get to hospital. 

The. benefits of having her 
baby at home in Kennington. 
South London, were huge. Ms 
Chorley said. Not only was 
Ellis born into a tranquil 
environment, but die was able 
to meet her brother in asetting 
that made him feel safe. 

Both parents benefited too. 
“At 430am we opened a bottle 
of champagne. I can’t imagine 
them allowing you to do that 
in hospital” Ms Chorley said. 
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Heart-baby row 
to be TV drama 

By A Correspondent 

SALE 
OW 

THE scandal tif a-hospital's 
foiled heart operations on 
babies is to be made' into a 
tefeyiskm. drama. A film pro¬ 
duction company is in talks 
with Channel 4 about a 90- 
minute drama based .an. the 

-events Bristol 'Royal Infirma¬ 
ry. mwhich-29tMdfercdBecL 

. * A1 script fe now jbring^writ- 
Jen the fihn, which cqu^be in 
production iaje&this yeaj^The 
makers say that they ho^e to 
eover events not dealt with by 
a General Medical Council 
inquiry thatJbund three doc¬ 
tors- guilty of serious profes¬ 
sional misconduct The script 
is being prepared by Bristol-, 
based HTV. part of the United 
Productions company.. 

The GMC inquiry investi¬ 
gated S3 operations on^babies 
at ttie hospital over.seven 
years to 1995; 29 of the patients 
died and four others were left 
brain-injured. James Wish- 
eart, a surgeon, and -John 
RcyJance, tigs former, chief 

executive, were ordered to be 
struck off. 

Another surgeon, Janardan 
Dhasmana, was banned from 
operating on childrpn for three 
years. A public inquiry has 
since been. ordered by the 
GoyenanenL:. 
- Tom Archer. a spokesman 
for United Productions, said: 
The children’s heart surgery 
scandal .is such an important 
event that we have always 
believed -a dramatisation 
would be the most effective 
way of conveying the scale and 
significance.” 
... Laurence Vick, of the Exeter 
solicitors Tazers, who are han¬ 
dling medical negligence cases 
for most of the affected fam¬ 
ilies, said:- “1 cannot see there 
would be any objection fo the 
film from the parents, so long 
as it deals with .the issues 
seriously, sensitively and in 
depth. The parents want this 
kipd of tragedy never to 
happen again;". 
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Ex-wife postpones weddmg after 

hearing of illness, report Adam 

Fresco and Andrew Xhimiinoiid. 
NICK LEESON. the trader 
whose fraudulent dealings 
toppled Barings bank, is suf¬ 
fering from cancer of the colon 
and is said to be seriously iflT:' 

Government h^Sinj^pnh* 
where he is serving a6*a-year 
jail- sentence,-, for; him to be 
released on medical and com¬ 
passionate grounds. '■ 

LeesooS former wife, Lisa, 
has postponed her wedding to 
a City, dealer after hearing of 
her ex-husband’s illness. Miss ; 
Sims, 29 — she has reverted to . 
her maiden name — had-, 
planned to many on August 
15. She was said yesterday to 
be shocked. 

Leeson, who is 30 months 
into his sentence for fraud, has 
been moved to the hospital 
wing of Changi jafl. The 
illness, which has spread to 
the lymph nodes, was diag¬ 
nosed on Wednesday. 

John Koh, the lawyer acting 
for him in Singapore, has 
lodged a plea for early release. 
Under Singaporean law, sen¬ 
tences can be commuted only 
by a direct pardon from the 
President, Ong Teng Chong. 
62, who is also suffering from 
cancer of the lymphatic 
system. 

Speaking from Jakarta. Mr 
Koh said: “An application has 

man 
THE story of Nick Leeson in 
Singapore has gone from a life 
of luxury to life-threatening 
illness within 3h years. 

He was the star trader of 
Barings, Britain^ oldest mer¬ 
chant bank, and was appar¬ 
ently making them millions 
through The Singapore Inter¬ 
national MonetaryExchange. 
In fact he lost £850 million by 
hkfing his failures man "error 
account” and trying to £et 
back into the Made with 
reckless trading in Tokyo cur¬ 
rency futures— hoods specu¬ 
lating on die future value of 
currencies—and otherhigfrly 
speculative derivatives across 
the Far East money markets. 

He wrote in bis autobiogra¬ 
phy. Rogue Trader. “We filed 
into the Singapore exchange 
each morning, 'each of us 
perhaps earning E200JXX7 a 
year, wealthy beyond the 
dreams of most of the rest of 
the world, and started baying 
and selling numbers. 

“We just had to buy and sdl 
abstract numbers for a living. 
They were big, but they were 
unreal and they changed price 
with astonishing speed." 

His managers back in 
London thought teat he was 
too good to question. The 
culture of incompetence and 

• Founded 1763. Sank 1995 

greed at Barings was revealed 
m ftbraary 1995, along with 
the full drtafls of Error Ac¬ 
count 88888.- A report by 
Singaporean authorities 

•severely criticised Barings for 
multiple lapses m its manage¬ 
ment mechanisms and its 
audit controls. 
' Leeson, 3L a plasterer's son, 

had started his City career at 
18, joining toe Queen'S bank. 
Coutts, as a trainee. Two years 
later he was earning £20,000, 
with a £20j000bonus, and had 
bought a flat in his native 

-Watford, where he would en- 
jpy boozy pub weekends. He 
wrote in his autobiography: “I 
wore niy suit and tie and 
learnt test But an Friday and 

ByIanMurray. wcedical correspondent 

A SUBSTANTIAL number of 
women’s lives would be saved - 
by extending the breast cancer 
screening programme, hut 
there is not enough money 
available to doit according to 
a studjy published today in the 
British MetticaL Journal : ' 

The screening programme. 
at present provides__ a 
majnmograph . every fluid 
year for women aged between 
50 md 64. The stndylooked at 
what would happen if the 
interval between screenings 
was p»t from three years- to 
two and the upper age tin* 
was k>creasedto69. , V 

The research team used 
data from the North West, 
chosen as a typical region, to 
work out the value of screen¬ 
ing. It found that, at present, 
toe programme reduces the 
number of deaths from breast 
cancer there by 4over 27 
years, equivalent to a reduc¬ 
tion of !2& per cent 

Screening saves some 
mosey hf redocmg 

would be a total of 5311 fewer 
deaths, equivalent to a total 
reduction of. . .16.4 per. cent 
Cutting toe interval between 
tests to two years would mean 
4380 lives were saved, or a a 
fell in mortality of 153 per 
cent/' * ’ ■' 

The extra cost needed to 
.fend screening for an extra 
Eve years would mean that 
each fife saved would cost an 
adtfinbnal £2,990. Reducing 
toe interval between screen¬ 
ings to tiro yeais would cost a 
fortoer 0345 perlife saved. 

The authors, kd by Rob 
Boerv frbm Erasmus Univer¬ 
sity. Rotterdam, say toe re¬ 
sults give NHS managers a 
sfeAthoksofderidmgwhidi 
of the two alterations would 
be the most cosKffectiye 
fewer deaths among a greater 
Tmmber of patients, or an 
extemled fifeqian for a small¬ 
er munber. - 

. In an editorial,. Ursula 
Wenieke and Klim McPhei^ 
$on, of toe London School of 
--- — 'mIJ TMMdl-MiriL 

Theaverage .patient diag¬ 
nosed eariy Ijves at least an 
extra fiweyemspresent 

•If thcagetinritforscree^- 
rog were increased to 69, mere 

nrwHmn pounds. Current pro¬ 
grammes have yet to show 
any .unequivocal benefit. m 
terms either of mortality or of 

; lifeyeare;" they say. 

been made in orderto allow 
Mr -Leeson to return to 
Britain.- *. 

“We cannor say how long 
that will take or indeed wheth¬ 
er it wili be successful." ; 

It is thought that Leeson will 
be transferred to a cryQiah 
hosphaL A spokesman for toe 
Fbreign Office said: “His law¬ 
yer has appealed to the Singa¬ 
pore Government for early 
release on ' compassionate 
grounds. There Is ix> prisoner 
transfer agreement with Sin¬ 
gapore, under the Council of 
Europe. Atthe moment we are 
waiting to see toe response." 

The Foreign Office said 
officials from die British High 
Commission in Singapore 
were visaing Leeson dairy to . 
monitor his condition, but 
added tote all steps to secure 
his release were bring han¬ 
dled by his lawyers. 
- LeescinS father,' W3Ham, 
emerged briefly from his 
home in Watford yesterday 
and sai d he was shocked by 
toe news. “Communications 
between myself and my son 
are difficult to say toe least 
Obviously you cannot just 
ring up the prison and ask to 

letters tq and fro. is Jffieult 
and lengthy. 

“Tbe first l knew about him 

Sims: ex-wife who has 
postponed her wedding 

having cancer was yesterday 
and 1 am now waiting to get in 
touch with Nick's lawyer, 
Stephen Pollard, hoping that 
he can instigate negotiations 
to enable Nick to serve our the 
rest of his sentence in this 
country. But at the moment I 
dim know if that will be 
possible, as I have not been 
able to speak to anyone on toe 
subject, l am still in a state of 
shock.” 

Gordon McVk, - director- 
general of the Cancer Re¬ 
search Campaign, said that 
Leeson had a 50-50 chance of 
survival. He said the spread of 
the disease gave him amuch 
poorer prognosis: 90 per cent 
of bowel cancer patients sur¬ 
vive, compared with 50. per 
cent of those in whom the 
cancer has spread to the 
lymph nodes. He said that 

- Saturday nights lid get out 
~tooe and behave..like an 
animal:" 

He joined Barings in 1989 
and, three years later, he 
became a trader..“I could 
smell and see the money.' At 
last I could work with instant 

..money.. . • •.•' 
' "Wewere all driven to make 

jrrdfits, profits and more prof- 
'Tfs.T was toe rising star.” " 

By 1993. just a year after his 
arrival in Asia, Leeson had 
made more than QO million—- 
about 10 per cent ctf Barings’ 
total profit for that year. 
Within the first seven months 
of 1994, he had made E25 mil¬ 
lion. There were trips to Japan 
and Hong Kong, and rowdy 
drinking parties in the best 
Singapore bars. 

Recounting the moment he' 
: fled Singapore with his wife 

lisa, Leeson wrote: “I looked 
. at the road ahead. Here I was 

— or there I’d been — a great 
'success. Hd done well, my 
family were proud of me, my 

• wife loved me: 
“I'd beat overwhelmed with 

this problem every day for two 
years and now my wife didn't 
•understand why I’d done it. 

“it was for you.* I almost 
said. But then, I knew it was 
also for me." 

Baby left in 
car died as 
temperature 

urgent action should be taken 
to stop the cancer spreading to 
the liver, the most common 
route, for which there is no 

' known cure. 
Mr Pollard said yesterday 

that on August 5 in Singapore, 
Leeson *s illness had beat diag¬ 
nosed as cancer of toe cole® 
which had spread to the 
lymph nodes. “As can be 
imagined, Mr Leeson*5 family 
and that of his ex-wife, lisa, 
are devastated at the news." 

He added that they, were 
still waiting for a prognosis on 
the seriousness of his condi- 

- tion. “It is anticipated that he 
may know more about the 

. prognosis next week and. 
when we have more news, this 
will be released." 

• Appealing for privacy to be 
given to the families of Leeson 
and his ex-wife, Mr Pollard 
said both groups were still 
coming to terms with “this 
shocking news". 

Miss Sims was to have 
married Keith Horiock, 34. at 
a Georgian house in Bexley, 
Kent -Audrey Grant, who 
owns the house, said yester¬ 
day: “They are in complete 
tmrnoil at toe news and 
thought toe wedding would 
not be a nice happy occasion 
and would he a lot of stress. 

“Lisa’s mum phoned this 
morning to say it was off. She 
said there’s so much going on 
that they can’t think straight 
She said they may come back 
to us to have a quieter wed¬ 
ding but that, at toe moment, 
they were running around in 

• circles." ' 
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Antibiotic 
fear over 
hospital 

superbug 
By A Correspondent 

HOSPITAL infections caused 
by “superbugs" have risen by 
50 per cent in a year, and it is 
estimated that one in ten in- 
patients catches an infection 
while on the wards. 

Unpublished statistics from 
the Public Health Laboratory 
Service show that, four years 
ago. the potentially fatal bugs 
such as MRSA — methiaUin- 
resistant staphaureus — ac¬ 
counted for less than 10 per 
cent of infections caught on the 
wards, but they now account 
for up to a fifth. 

The huge rise in toe propor¬ 
tion of MRSA infections was 
quoted by public health chiefs 
as an example of the problems 
of increased resistance to anti¬ 
biotics, caused by overuse. 
More than 30 per cent of 
Staph.aureus infections are 
now likely to be MRSA. resis¬ 
tant to the standard first-line 
antibiotics, it is claimed. 

Brian Duerden, deputy di¬ 
rector of the service, said that, 
if antibiotic resistance contin¬ 
ued to rise at the current rate, 
the small number of antibiot¬ 
ics that could still fight the 
infections might be useless. 
MRSA infections are currently 
treated with vancomycin, but 
in some parts of toe world, 
such as Japan, toe United 
Stales and some areas of 
Europe, the MRSA have be¬ 
come resistant to this drug. 

Professor Duerden said: 
“Antibiotics need to be used 
with care and not just given 
out for a simple cold. Overuse 

ingapore is causing toe problem.” Leeson could soon be moved from Changi jail to a civilian hospital in Singapore 
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topped 21C I SSdak 
By A Correspondent 

A BABY died after befog left in 
a car for three hours on a day 
when the temparature topped 
21C (7CWF), an inquest heard 
yesterday. 

Martha Daniels, who was 
23 months old, was found 
frothing at the mouth, the 

^inquest in Dereham, Norfolk, 
heard. Her mother, Sarah 
Daniels, 24. from, liteham. 

- told how she left Martha in toe 
car outside a house at Sporle 
in September 1997, -Mule die 
did some cJeanmg work. 

Hie coroner, Otivsr Frank!, 
recorded an open verdict alter 
bearing tout doctors could 
find no dear cause of death. 
Mice later warned about the 
dangers of leaving children or 
pets inside cars without ade¬ 
quate ventilation. 

Mrs Daniels wept as she 
told how she had left her home 
with Martha at about 8am an 
September 4 and driven five 
miles to Sporle, .She parked at 
the back of the house, leaving 
Martoa awake in her car.seat 

It had not been a particular¬ 
ly warm day. ihe satd. and toe 
had wound down, to window^ 
Mrs.Daniels started work at. 
830am and looked out of toe 
window at 20-minute inter¬ 
vals. Atf 9am,, toe noticed 
Martoa was asleep. She fin- 

;i^ted vtork at lL30and.found 
’ Martha fifririfs and sweaty,' 
She drove to lw;. doctor's 

-surgery. bttiManhawaspro- 
1 noitoced .dead"minutes after 
arrival - 
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ASLEY COONSES 

in gays debate 
Head of Church in Scotland accuses Carey of failing 

to give adequate leadership, reports Ruth Gledhfll 

A LEADING liberal bishop in 
the Anglican Church reacted 
angrily yesterday to the deci¬ 
sion by the Lambeth Confer¬ 
ence to adopt a strongly 
conservative line on homosex¬ 
uality. He claimed that Ameri¬ 
can conservatives had effect¬ 
ively bought the African vote. 

The Right Rev Richard 
Holloway. Bishop of Edin¬ 
burgh and head of the Angli¬ 
can Church in Scot! and, 
described the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Dr George 
Carey, as “pathetic" and ac¬ 
cused him of failing to give 
adequate leadership. 

He said the Church was 
proceeding down the path to 
fundamentalism and that it 
was in danger of losing its 
traditional Anglican identity. 
This fundamentalism was at¬ 
tractive in the same way that 
"fascism was attractive". 

Insiders at the conference 
claimed that, had the resolu¬ 
tion not gone their way, Afri¬ 
can bishops were planning to 
walk out en masse in a joint 
protest against liberalism. 

The backlash against the 
conservatives came after 
liberal bishops were routed in 

Holloway: fears for 
new fundamentalism 

a three-hour debate on homo¬ 
sexuality that led to a confer¬ 
ence resolution that homo¬ 
sexual practice was contrary 
to Scripture and that practis¬ 
ing homosexuals should not 
be ordained, nor their unions 
blessed. 

Bishop Holloway, who has 
previously expressed interest 
in pursuing a political career 
in the Labour Party, said he 
barely slept on the night 
following the vote at Kent 
University. Canterbury. “TTie 
thing that is most heartbreak¬ 

ing is not so much the same 
sex angle, it is the sense of a 
new prevailing attitude to 
scriptural interpretation 
which I do not recognise as 
Anglican." 

Bishop Holloway said he 
had felt isolated throughout 
the conference by a new. 
fundamentalism that had 
come across not just in the 
homosexuality debate, but 
was also expressed in wor¬ 
ship, where there had been 
repeated sermons from con¬ 
servative evangelicals. 

"I felt lynched in that de¬ 
bate." he said. "At this confer¬ 
ence there are lots of young, 
gay people around, helping to 
serve the bishops- They are 
feeling broken-hearted and 
wondering if they have a place 
in this family. It is very 
difficult to be a lesbian and 
gay Christian. It takes enor¬ 
mous heroism." 

He said the American con¬ 
servatives, while not handing 
over dollar bills to the Africans 
to persuade them to take a 
particular line, had laid on 
facilities and thrown barbecue 
parties at the conference in a 
bid to win them over. "These 

Despite the sunshine at Canterbury, the atmosphere has turned sour after the conservatives’ victory in the debate on homosexuality 

Americans have lost the battle 
in their own, episcopal church 
so they have hired a proxy 
army," he said. “This stuff will 
not affect us in our province of 
Scotland, bur it will cheer 
those' who are standing 
against liberalism.” 

■ He spoke as the Lesbian and 
Gay Christian Movement 
published a survey of bishops' 
views at the conference. Of the 
739 bishops canvassed, about 
10 per cent responded to the 

survey; half were conservative 
or evangelical and half liberal. 

More than half those sur¬ 
veyed opposed the blessing of 
same-sex relationships, and 
nearly all opposed discrimina¬ 
tion on the grounds of sexual 
orioitation. However, one in 
ten indicated that they be¬ 
lieved it was acceptable to 
.discriminate against homo¬ 
sexuals. Nearly half, 41 per 
cent indicated that they would 
ordain a practising homosex¬ 

ual and two thirds said the 
Anglican Church risked alien¬ 
ating its homosexual mem¬ 
bers if it did not send out a 
strong message challenging 
homophobia. 

The conference has aston¬ 
ished many observers and 
participants because it has at 
times borne a closer resem¬ 
blance to a party political 
gathering than a Christian 
diurch at prayer. Bishop 
Holloway said: "Liberals did 
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not come here with an agenda 
that they were determined to 
put through in a structured 
way. The others have dearly 
cone with a structured agen¬ 
da that they have barged 
through." 

One insider on the conser¬ 
vative wing said: "We Will 
never get to the bottom of what 
happened in litis debate. 

"People have definitely 
played dirty politics here. It is 
operating exactly like a polit¬ 

ical system. The liberals want¬ 
ed tte most ambiguous resolu¬ 
tion they can get which would 
have left the door open to gay 
marriages and ordinations 
and would lead to a commis¬ 
sion being sec up along the 
lines of the commission which 
paved the way for women 
bishops. The conservatives 
were determined to oppose 
this." ’• 

Letters, page 21 

Conference to 
back‘death 
with dignity’ 
By Ruth Gledhux. religion correspondent 

DOCTORS: who withdraw 
treatment to allow a person to 
die with dignity are today 
expected to receive the backing 
of Anglican bishops. 

Most of tiie 739 bishops 
present at the conference are 
thought to-supporta proposal 
that withholding or withdraw¬ 
ing treatment in certaincases 
falls within ; Christian 
behaviour. - 

It is expected to be passed, in 
spite of warnings by Christian, 
lobby groups and at least one 
bishop that the church is 
abn^ating respcmsibitily to 
some erf the most vulnerable 
people in society. The confer- 

- enee yesterday debated a reso¬ 
lution on euthanasia and, 
after late amendments were 
filed, is expected to vote on it 
today. 

In the resolution, the world¬ 
wide Anglican Church defines 
euthanasia as the act by which 
“one -person intentionally 
causes in'assists in causing the 
death of another who is termi¬ 
nally or seriously ill in order to 
end tiie others pain and 
suffering". 

The resolution states that 
euthanasia “is neither compat¬ 
ible with the Christian faith 
nor should be1 permitted in 
civil legislation". But it 
distinguishes between "eutha¬ 
nasia and withholding, with¬ 
drawing, declining or* 
terminating excessive medical 
treatment and intervention, all 
of which may be consonant 
with Christian, faith in en¬ 
abling a perron to die with 
dignity”. 

According to the report 

drawn up by the conference 
section which studied the issue 
behind closed doors for two 
weeks, the euthanasia debate 
has so far been dominated by 
the West '“It is also our duly 
to ensure, that the most com¬ 
passionate and Christ-like 
care-is given to those facing 
death or making life and death 
decisions," the report says. 

The Archbishop of'South- 
East Asia, the Most- Rev 
Moses Tay. a doctor, said he 
was feeling “more and more 
uncomfortable” with what 
was being proposed. tI,do not 
fed it is appropriate for theolo¬ 
gians and bishops to legislate 

- in doctors' language." jhe said. 
“The giving of food and 

drink is a basic. tenet of 
Christian love and charity. 
Witholding that seems to be 
very serious." He questioned 
whether anyone had the right 
to write off someone deemed to 
be in a permanent Vegetative 
state. 

“Giving food and drink is 
Asian culture and to withhold 
it would violate our con¬ 
sciences.'’ He continued: 
^Withholding food and drink 
is equivalent to sentencing a 
patient to death. It is crueL It is 
consciously inflicting suffer¬ 
ing. It would open foe flood¬ 
gates to patient abuse.” 

Charlie Colchester, director 
erf Christian Action Research 
and Education, a Christian 
think lank and charity, said: "I 
am saddened and amazed that 
the conference appears to be 
endorsing the practice erf with¬ 
drawing food and fluid from 
patients.” 

All you need 
is £120,000 

By Daum. Albbrge 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A NOTEBOOK in which 
Paul McCartney scribbled 
draft lyrics for Hep Jude 
and Sergeant Pepper’s 
Lonely Hearts Club Band 
is expected to fetch £120.000 
at auction next month. 

The spiral-bound jotter 
also features doodles try the 
other members of the 
Beatles, John Lennon, 
George Harrison and 
Riogo Starr. It dates from 
1967-68. a period in which 
the Fab Four . produced 
some of their most in spired 
material - .- 

The book was put togeth¬ 
er by the group’s road 
manager, Mai Evans, the 
former Cavern Qub bounc¬ 
er who was was shot dead 
by police In Los Angdes in 
the 1970s. 

It will be the star item in 
a rock’nmrfi memorabilia 
sale, at Sotheby's on. S^- 
tranber 15, according- to 
Stephen Maycockr. fodr 
rock and pop specialist “1 
fed it's one of-the most 
important pieces ofmemo- 

The book features 
lyrics for Hey Jude 

rabflia that has come bn the 
market” Its .contents fea¬ 
ture what appears to be a 
checklist about the filming 
of promotion dips for 
Strayrberry Fields Forever. 
Among them is an address 
in §evenoak& where key¬ 
boards, foe use in the film 
might bc available. % 

■ J -Ebewfapreare I6K£esof 
-. lyrics, in red ink1 fo^ Hey 
Jude, orighfafly corHaavcd 
as tier Jules; tax .ftps in ‘ 
bine ballpoint for Sgq Pep¬ 
per, with, force morcjba a 
paper napkin; and record- 

: mg rioteft by Harris |i for 
AtiYwLNmAIsUner 
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ZHIVKOV the Bulgari- 
as the Son 

**• the Shhing light of 
" orsnnpfc the Emper- 

be age of 86, 
<*®9uered chapter In the 
of East \ European 
m. i 

eath came in die Intensive 
.of a Sofia hospital after 
a mto a coma. last month 
own treated far a viral 

m sod pneumona but his 
on continued to dtteriorale. 
ital statement said! 
:_last he refused b recant, 
in interviews thai his era 

last communist dictator dies lamenting lost ‘golden era’ 
Balkans ‘emperor’ won friends and foes 

with iron-fist rule, Roger Boyes writes 
was a golden one: under his rule 
Bulgaria was given electricity, 
asphalt mads, ample housing and. 
there was no unemployment 

But. according to testimony at 
his dial, he also enacted brutal 
policies towards the ethnic Turk 
population, ruled with die help of 
secret police; used labour camps 
and allowed bis family to enrich 
itself. Mr Zhivkov was almost 
certainly involved in the decision 

to assassinate the dissident Georg! 
Markov on Waterloo Bridge. 

Nevertheless, many elderly Bul¬ 
garians sdD regard the Zhivkov 

: years as a Messed time, a period of 
order that contrasts with the 
present democratic disorder. 
When Mr Zhivkov was led into 
court in 1991, a grieving woman 
grabbed him by die sleeve and 
cried; “Why did you leave us?" 

. In September 1992, the former 

Communist Party chief was jailed 
for seven years for corruption. He 
was allowed, however, to serve his 
sentence under house arrest in a 
sprawling family home at the foot 
of die Vitosha mountains. There he 
lived, surrounded by high walls, 
pine and fruit trees. He claimed to 
survive only on his pension but on 
my brief visit, there were two four- 
wheel drives parked in the yard 
and a large domestic staff. 

In February 1996, this mild 
punishment was farther eased by a 
successful appeal. Other charges 
relating to hb Turkish policy —a 
campaign in the 1980s to assimi¬ 

late Bulgarian Turks forced them 
to change their names — woe stiU 
pending but nothing really 
changed in Mr Zhivkov’s life. He 
continued to open his fan mail, 
and to visitors he would denounce 
with passion Mikhail Gorbachev, 
the former leader of the Soviet 
Union, as the man who brought 
about (he collapse of communism. 
Mr Gorbachev, for bis part, 
dubbed Mr Zhivkov as the "Chi¬ 
nese Emperor of the Balkans". 

In a condolence telegram to Mr 
Zhivkov’s family — hardly calcu¬ 
lated to soothe their feelings — the 
Bulgarian President. Petar Stoy- 

anov. said yesterday: "With Todor 
Zhivkov’s death, the era of Bulgar¬ 
ian communism is completely 
over. Besides bring the Commu¬ 
nist Party leader in one of the 
darkest periods of Bulgarian hist¬ 
ory. he was also head of state for 
decades ... right million Bulgari¬ 
ans lived in labour, dreams and 
illusions but also in fear and 
political repression." 

The Zhivkov ruling system was 
based on flattery and nepotism for 
it was essentially feudal rather 
than Marxist The first family 
naturally benefited. Mr Zhivkov’s 
favourite daughter. Ludmilla, was 

made a poDlboro member at the 
age of 3Z Various sons-in-law. 
cousins and grandchildren reaped 
the benefits of absolute power. 
Hying to Paris and Vienna for 
shopping, gambling in Monte 
Carlo or skiing in Switzerland. 

By November 1989 his feudal 
socialism could not be sustained. 
Mr Zhivkov was replaced by Gor- 
bachev-style socialists who, in 
rum, gave way to self-enriching 
socialists. Now the socialists are in 
opposition and Mr Zhivkov, their 
old mentor, is dead. 

Obituary, page 23 

LgFTEBIS PTTARAMS t OP 

(On Ic re no; 
back ‘deal 
with dig® 

ugoslav leader PresL 
Milosevic yesterday 
revoking Western mfl- 
tervention in Kosovo 
sing observers of. the 
on Contact Group 
stem journalists ac- 
the sites of alleged 

te clear warnings 
Richard Holbrooke, 
s senior Balkan peace 

that Mr Milosevic is 
his brand of brinks- 

mansip too for, Serbian sec¬ 
urity forces on the ground 
dearii believe the hour- of 
victor is nigh. 

Onj Uaushe. in Kosovo’s 
most central and naturally 
defenrve valley, lies in Mr 
Milosvk’s path towards foe 
annifiation of foe Kosovo 
Libertion Army in its present 
form.Uaushe was where most 
an alyls believe the Kosovo 
confli really began last Nov¬ 
ember with the ambush of a 
policepcmvoy that had been 
attemting to collect a fine 
from aaraOy. It is now where 
foe stte security forces are 
exactig an overwhelming 
reverte. . . 

Fro} the earsplitting explo¬ 
sions nd palls of smoke that 
have £en beyond thesvalley’s 
high fooded [sides this past 
week,* appears there can be 
little I»t of the village, if KLA 
guenias are still in JUanshe. 
then' iey are fighting to foe 
death} . - '■ 

“Siw-two people are still in 
there, they have cellars, but have cellars, but 

US talks peace 

but Serbs scent 

Kosovo victory, 

Tom Walker ' 

writes in Srbica 

they cannot move," said one 
Albanian source. As concealed 
tanks fired two more shells 
towards the village from foe 
deserted town of Srbica, a mile 
to the northeast, police told us 
to crouch behind foe bullet¬ 
proof Chevrolets of American 
Contact Group observers to 
protect ourselves against al¬ 
leged “terrorist snipers". 

Along with foe Contact 
Group convoy we turned bade 
to Sfbica’s police station, 
where foe commander con¬ 
firmed foe ilaushe offensive 
was continuing. We took a 30- 
mile detour aroundthe bade of 
foe valley, and tried approach¬ 
ing from foe southwest, only 
to be confronted fay a check¬ 
point "Diplomats,” scoffed an 
officer in tennis shoes, leaping 
an to foe top of his armoured 
personnel carrier with .his 
Kalashnikov. 

.Our rejection was guaran¬ 
teed Jwfaen it .was confirmed 
that the Can tact Group convoy 
was .carrying Albanian trans¬ 
lators, a discovery that was 
greeted by the usual stream of 

obscenities. Evidently these 
. were not men who tune in to 
the CNN news network. Had 
they done So on Wednesday 
night, they would have heard 
Mr Holbrooke deliver the 
dearest of warnings to Mr 
-Milosevic foat the offensives 
must stop. Mr Holbrooke 
reiterated that foe- Kosovo 
crisis was deepening. - ."in¬ 
creasing dramatically the like¬ 
lihood or possibility of active 
Western intervention of a mili¬ 
tary sort". 

How much the regime is 
listening to the West however, 
remains a mystery. Mr Milos¬ 
evic delivered a statement on 
television in which he made no 
reference to Mr Holbrooke 
andb indeed, in which he 
appeared to be operating in a 
different world. 

“The stale institutions are 
making dear distinctions be¬ 
tween Albanian terrorists and 
real citizens, and real mea¬ 
sures will be directed to safe¬ 
guarding the ritiaens and their 
property," he said, asking for 
negotiations to resume. 

In foe government daily 
Politika Goran Malic, foe 
federal Minister of Informa¬ 
tion, railed against foreign 
“media scum" in the wake of 
confused reporting of uncon¬ 
firmed mass graves. • 
- American and German 
journalists at foe centre of the 
row" had apparently fled Kos¬ 
ovo yesterday, after receiving 
threats of retribution and 
arrest 

Residents join hundreds of firemen fighting a forest fire threatening their north Athens suburb yesterday. A state of emergency was 
declared in the Attica area as the fire, thought to be under control a day earlier, burst into life, killing one person and engulfing 100 homes 

Afrikaners win backing for separate homeland 
From SamKhey 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

FOUR years after apartheid’s "home¬ 
lands” were swept away by majority 
rule, Afrikaner parliamentarians have 
concluded that they would like their 
own “Boerestan" modelled on the 
reviled system of “separate develop¬ 
ment” for whites and blacks. 

The Volkstaal Council of right-wing 
Afrikaners, set up by the Mandela 
Government to investigate foe estab¬ 
lishment of a separate Afrikaner 
homeland within South African territo¬ 

ry. has found that there is widespread 
support among the Afrikaners for a 
“people's state". 

A Volkstaat has been at foe heart of 
Afrikaner nationalist tradition since 
the 19th century when the Voortrekkers 
marched north into the bush to escape 
British influence in the Cape of Good 
Hope and finally established Boer 
stales in foe OrangeFree Stale and the 
Transvaal. Many Afrikaners now feel 
equally embattled and paranoid about 
outside interference from their mainly 
black rulers in foe African. National 
Congress and support the theory of an 

all-Afrikaner Bantustan. “We don’t 
accept the idea of a pot where you 
throw in everything and then you have 
a new nation." Professor Hendrik 
Robbertze, chairman of the council, 
said. "Self-determination [for Afrika¬ 
ners] will determine whether South 
Africa will survive as a stable com¬ 
munity of secure peoples." 

Less than 40 per cent of Afrikaners, 
who make up 60 per cent of foe five 
million whites in South Africa, voted 
for foe Freedom Front, led by retired 
General Constand Vfljoen, in 1994. But 
support for a Volkstaat has been 

growing, especially among Afrikaner 
farmers who have been targeted in 
rural killings. This week a 60-year-old 
farmer was stopped at the gates of his 
farm, shot, mutilated beyond recogni¬ 
tion. and left in foe bush. 

Fears of a black onslaught were 
allayed by the prolonged negotiations 
whidi led to majority rule in 1994, and 
by foe moral leadership of Mr Man¬ 
dela. The President, who turned 80 last 
month, will retire next year, leaving 
many Afrikaners fearful that the ANC 
will pursue anti-white policies in the 
future. 
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City in 
Thousands of workers race against 

time to defend industrial heartland, 

James Pringle in Beijing writes 
WUHAN, an industrial hub of 
seven million, was told last 
night that the city could be 
inundated unless citizens 
mobilised to fight die surging 
waters of the Yangtze. 

“Wuhan’s flood control has 
reached the most difficult and 
crucial time," Vice-Mayor Tu 
Yang said as the river rose 
further. “We cannot even be 
slightly careless, otherwise the 
whole city will be drowned 
and then we will become the 
ones condemned throughout 
the ages." 

About 135,000 volunteers 
are working night and day on 
the dykes, towering above 
streets, along the Yangtze in 
Wuhan, where in the 1960s the 
then Chinese leader, MaoT.se- 
tung. took a famous swim in 
die river to herald the start of 
his disastrous Cultural Revol¬ 
ution. 

The volunteers are stacking 
sandbags and shoring up the 
stone walls of the dykes. 
Heavy security is in effect 
throughout the area, amid 
fears that saboteurs could 
breach the dykes. 

Befllng /* * 
-f- • J / 

CHINA 'A ' 
‘'Soon 

fWOmflea r (! * 

. 'BongKona, 
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A state of emergency was 
declared yesterday m the prov¬ 
ince of Hubei, of which Wu¬ 
han is the capital. Floods 
surged eastwards on the al- • 
most 4,000-mile-long Yangtze, 
China's main artery, threaten¬ 
ing to reach a new high within 
the next two days, as Typhoon 
Otto ploughed westwards 
from the coast 

Upstream, officials at 
Shashi, a town of light indus¬ 
try with a population of 
40,000. were ready to blow up 
secondary dykes protecting 
the city if the floodwaier 
readied a certain level. to 
lessen pressure on the main 
Yangtze River dykes to the east 
and west Older people in 
Shashi have been evacuated. 

Residents are worried 
because this is what happened 
when comparable floods 
threatened their city in 1954. 
At that time thousands in 
Shashi lost their homes. 

Fan Baojun, Vice-Minister 
of Civil Affairs in Beijing, said: 
“We are preparing for the 
worst We wont do it [blow up 
the dykes] unless we can 
dearly see it is the only 
measure we can cany out" 
He disclosed that more than 
2,000 people had died from 
floods since June. Unoffidal 
estimates put the total at 2500. 

Nearly six minion houses 
have been ruined or swept 
away and 12 million others * 
damaged. Mr Pan said that ’ 
floods, landslides and mud¬ 
flows caused in part fay the 
weather phenomenon El Nino 
had affected 240 million 

■ v.-ivar v- .t; 
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A man wraps afW his house in Jiang/hou was destroyed by Yangtze floodwaters, expected to rise further as Typhoon Otto sweeps westwards 

people. More than 13 million 
of those had been relocated. 

Mr Fan promised that each 
of die flood victims, many of 
whom are camping out in 
tents an the dykes themselves, 
would receive a pound of 
grain every day. 

On Wednesday, another 

d^ke broke downstream in 
Jmjiangg, putting 40,000 
people m danger. Emergency 
operations are under way to 
rescue those in most peril and 
to evacuate die rest 

The Beijing Government re¬ 
ported that floods cut summer 
grain output by 11 million 

tonnes compared with last 
year, and shaved 0.4 per cent 

{□Seoul: Torrential^rains re¬ 
turned to South Korea yester¬ 
day. More than 2ft of water fell 
in the north, raising to more 
than 206the number of people 
killed or missing from 

mudslides and floods. More 
than 2,700 people were left 
homeless and some 50 build¬ 
ings and 31 roads were de¬ 
stroyed or damaged, the 
authorities said 

The latest victims included 
eight soldiers killed yesterday 
in a landslide at a miHfiuy 

/unit in northern Kyonggi 
province, the Defence Minis¬ 
try said. - * - - 

: “It looks similar to or even 
worse than the floods we had 
two years ago which left 29 
dead and 245.7 biUkm won 
(£120 million)) in damages " a 
stale official said. (Reuters) . 

Indians mark Hiroshima blast with anti-nuclear protest in Delhi 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

A MASS march of anti-nuclear 
demonstrators in Delhi yesterday 
denounced the country's tests while 
marking the 53rd anniversary of the 
American atomic bombing of Hiro¬ 
shima and Nagasaki. 

The protesters expressed fears 
that India and Pakistan are heading 

towards nuclear war — fears high¬ 
lighted by continuing cross-border . 
fighting in Kashmir and a warning 
by Pakistan of conflict 

The protest was led by two of 
India’s best-known writers: Arund- 
hafi Roy, winner of the Booker Prize 
for The Cod of Small Things, and 
Khushwant Singh, a leading author 
for more than half a century. She led 
5,000 men, women and children 

shouting anti-nuclear slogans on a 
25-mile walk from the back of the 
17th-century Red Fort monument to 
a city square. “No more Hiroshima, 
No more atom bomb.” read one 
banner. Another said: “Bread, not 
bomb.” 

The march is the first mass 
expression of disgust with India’s 
nuclear tests in May, which initially 
brought a wave of euphoria. Thar 

mood has since given way to 
increasing soul-searching and 
doubt One consequence of the 
blasts has been a singe in Hindu 
religious intolerance. The tests were 
almost certainly carried out by 
India’s fragile Hindu nationalist-led 
coalition Government to rouse pa¬ 
triotic sentiment and buy more time 
in power — a miscalculation since 
its downfall remains all but inevita¬ 

ble as coalition partners continue 
fighting among themselves. 

Ms Soy condemned the.nuclear 
blasts in a cover article for Outlook 
magazine, declaring that they repre¬ 
sented the end of imagination. “The 
air is thick with ugliness arid there’s 
tiie unmistakable stench of fascism 
on the breeze.” She attacked the 
intensive criticism feyefled at any¬ 
body opposing.the ntidear,tests -*•; 

“not only can the Government use 
(the bomb} to threaten the enemy.. 
they can use it to declare war on 
their own people,; . 

“If protesting against haying a 
nuclear' bomb implanted in my 
brain is anti-Hindu and anti-nation, 
then 1 secede," she added.'T hereby 
declare myself an independent, 
mobile republic. My worfd has died 
and i write to mourafts passing.” 

Stop goes 
own off 
oroeep 
Giles Tkemktt 

MAPUTO 

to Spain. 
Spanish authoritis yes¬ 

terday confirmed tha only 
one person survive! the 
sinking of the boat, vhich 
was- rammed by mother 
vessel that was suposed 
to pick up the wodd-be 
immigrants and takdhem 
to Spain. 

It was fee biggest mgle 
Hfeaster in what ha be¬ 
came an moeasing!; com¬ 
mon tale of illegal 4orth 
African immignnts. 
Many bodies are wished 
out into the Attention the 
last-moving water but 
more than 100 peojte are 

to dre th> way 
every year. 

Moroccan auttorities 
said yesterday the had 
arrested four peopi who 
were believed to hwe ar¬ 
ranged the trip. Tb price 
of an illegal crosanfto the 
south coast of Spin is 
about £1.000.. 

Moroccan and Spanish 
organised crime i be¬ 
lieved tube behiil the 
trade. Morocco daixs the 
mafias are often baed in 

A Spanish InlerioMln- 
istry spokesman sal that 
the sinking took plae last 
month in Morocco wa- 
ters near the city of lador. 
Spain had not ben in¬ 
formed until later ad had 
not been asked to tab part 
in attempts to resce the 
survivors. 

The sinking eat be¬ 
came public knowledge 
yesterday after qanty 
groups comphunet that 
the victim’s bodie had 
beenWeft floating fl the 
coast of Mdflla founore 
than, ten days. 
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Iraq has 
broken 

its pledge 
to me, says 

Annan 
. From James Bone in new york 

KOFI ANNAN, the United 
Nation*; Secretary-General, 
ttedan d yesterday that Iraq’s 
latest tefiance of UN weapons 
mspec ars violated the access 
agreen ent he struck in Bagh¬ 
dad in February. 

Mr i nnan, who once called 
Saddaj l Hussein “aman I can 
do bus ness with" said Iraq’s 
detisio i to suspend coopera¬ 
tion wth die inspectors con- 
travent I the so-called Memor¬ 
andum of Understanding that 
he neg< dated personally with 
the Ira i President 

“Thi is typical Iraqi behav¬ 
iour,” finned Bill Richardson, 
the Uq Ambassador. “They 
are repudiating Security 
Cound resolutions. They are 
repudiating the agreement 
with thp Secretary-General... 
the Set irity Council is going 
to hayd to respond in a very 
strong.bnmistakable way.” 
. Richard Butler, the chief 
UN weapons inspector, said 
after dscussions with with 
Mr Aroian that the council 
would pave to seek “creative'* 
ways ty break Iraq's cycle of 
defiance. But members, reluc¬ 
tant to ttreaten military action 
to forcdcompliance. smuggled 
to devise an effective response. 

Diplomats said the council 
president would probably is- 

Old sites 
onitored rr 

Niccsia: Iraq yesterday 
gavefthe impression it was 
husotrss as usual for die 
weajjons inspectors, at 
Ieastj until the Security 
Comical meeting (Chris 
Drue writes). . . ' 

Tfe monitoring of sites 
that jhave been inspected, 
already continued unim- 
pedeL A convoy of four 
UN [ehides left the Canal 
Hold the eastern out¬ 
skirts of the capital fol¬ 
lowed by several cars 
canyfrg Iraqi officials. 

Nsarty 500 sites lave 
beer inspected and about 
KX) UN experts pay regu¬ 
lar visits to them or use 
remote-controlled cam¬ 
eras and sensors as part of 
a surveillance scheme. 

sue an agreed statement call¬ 
ing on Iraq to resume co¬ 
operation with the UN Special 
Commission (Unscom), which, 
runs die inspections, but hot 
warning of any “serious conse- 

• quences" — diplomatic code 
for a military response. 

■; Briefing the Security Coun¬ 
cil yesterday, Mr Butler de¬ 
nied complaints by Russian 
and French officials that he 
had provoked the latest crisis 
by walking out of Baghdad 
talks without consulting -the 
Security Council. Mr -Butler 

said Ttirtq Aziz, Iraq's Deputy 
Prime Minister, had told him 
there was no point in holding 
a further meeting as. planned 
and he bad telephoned Danflo 
Turk, the Slovenian President 
of the Security Council before 
deriding to leave Iraq. 

In the closed-door Security 
Council meeting, Russia hint¬ 
ed that Mr Butler should be 
removed. “When you reach a 
deadlock in negotiations, 
sometimes the negotiator 
needs to be replaced," one 
diplomat, quoted Moscow'S 
representative as saying. The 
comment echoed Iraq’s de¬ 
mands for Unscom to be re¬ 
structured and moved from 
New York to either Geneva or 
Vienna to rid it of American 
influence. - 

Iraqi officials said UN in¬ 
spectors would no longer be 
allowed to mount intrusive 
spot inspections, but could 
continue wth routine moni¬ 
toring. In a letter to the 
Security Council, Mr Am 
demanded that Unscom give 
Iraq die clean bfll of health 
needed for a lifting of sanc¬ 
tions. saying that, after 260 
inspection missions to. some- 
9340-sites it was time-to end- 
its investigation. He called die 
inspectors’ remaining ques¬ 
tions “trivial matters". 
□ Baghdad: Iraqis will re¬ 
ceive a full food ration this 
month for the first time in a 
year, the UN’s humanitarian 
mission in Iraq said yesterday. 

The monthly ration — part 
of die. oil-forrfood deal — 
consists of 20tt> of flour, 6fl> of 
mfant formula, as well as a 
small amount of rice, sugar, 
tea. vegetables, oil and salt 
The food programme, which 
began in December 1996, is 
’operated under strict UN 
supervision. (AFP) ■ • 

Arafat 
minister 

quits 

MASSES NAS8EH/AP 

Cabinet 
From Ross Dunn 

IN JERUSALEM 

HANAN ASHRAW1. one of 
the best known and most 
articulate figures in the Pales¬ 
tinian Authority, resigned 
yesterday from Yassir Arafat's 
new Cabinet in protest 
against corruption and mis¬ 
handling of the peace process. 

Mrs Asbrawi quit after 
being moved from the higher 
education portfolio to the 
Tourism Ministry in a'resbuf- 
fle in which Mr Arafat re¬ 
fused to remove ministers 
criticised for alleged corrup¬ 
tion and mismanagement. 

Mr Arafat, chairman of the 
Palestinian Authority, named 
his new Cabinet on Wednes¬ 
day but refused to bow to die 
demands of his legislators 
who demanded the dismissal 
of ministers. Instead, Mr 
Arafat retained all tbe.minis- 
ters and added ten more to the 
Cabinet. 

•’ “When people called for 
change they didn’t ask for 
additions." Mrs Ashrawi said. 
They asked for change in the 
status quo but what we see 
nOW is maintain Trig what 
existed, adding people to it" 

A second minister, Abdel 
Jawed Saleh, also quit over 
Mr Arafat’s failure to tackle 
corruption and labelled the 
new Cabinet a “tragedy". 

A report to the Palestinian 
Legislative Council identified 
die ministers—Nabfl Shaath. 
Jamil . Tariff and Ali 
Qawasmeh — as those who 
had allegedly used govern¬ 
ment funds for personal bene¬ 
fit. Mr Tariff, the Civil Affairs 
Minister and the most heavily 
criticised, said he saw Mr 
Arafat’s decision to retain him 

Shin Bet 

row denied 
Jerusalem: Binyamin Netan¬ 
yahu the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter. has denied reports that he 
asked for the resignation of 
the head of the secret police, 
Shin Bet (Ross Dunn writes). 

Mr Netanyahu is under¬ 
stood to have been angered by 
tbe assessment of Ami 
Ayalofl, tbe Shin Bet chief, 
that there was a risk of 
escalating violence if the stale¬ 
mate in the peace negotiations 
with die Palestinians con¬ 
tinued. 

Citing Israeli intelligence 
sources, the newsletter For¬ 
eign Report said that Mr 
Ayalon had wanted of “inev¬ 
itable conflict" between Israe¬ 
li and Palestinian forces if the 
impasse — for which Mr 
Netanyahu is widely blamed 
— was not broken. 

PARACETAMOL CAPLETS 500mg 
PACK SIZES 16 & 32 

The Whllis Laboratory limited is taking the precautionary measure 
of recalling PARACETAMOL CAPLETS 500mg, pack sizes 16 8t 32 - 

following the discovery of incorrect dosage instructions on the carton. 

This recall only affects the product-supplied in Tesco, UniChem 
and Co-op own label packs wth an expiry date before July *01. 

THE CHILDREN’S DOSAGE ON THE CARTON FOR THE 
PRODUCT INCORRECTLY STATESOfflJRENUNDER 12 YEARS: 

14 TO 1 CAPLET EVERY4 HOURS. 

THE CORRECT DOSA:GE SHOU1J> READ> 

CHUJJRfeN 6-12 TEARS: V4TO1 CAPLET EVERY4 HOURS. 
NOT MORE THAN 4 DOSES SHOULD BE ADMINISTERED. . 

. IN ANY 24HOUR PERIOD. 

THISPRODUCT SHOUIJ) NOTRE GIVEN TO CHILDREN 

UNDER 6 TEARS OF AGE. 

NO OTHER EARACCTAMOL PRODUCTS ARE AFFECTED BY 

THIS WITHDRAWAL. 

"WHAT YOU SHOULD DO ■ 
• Customers vtfio have purchased the above products should return 

. them to the respective retailerwhere a full refund will be given. 

Hyouhave giventbese capl«dsto a chad under the age of 6 years, 

• •’ please cxrotact jonr doctor or pharmacist immediately. 

Forhirther information, please contact: V 

THE WALLIS LABORATORY LMTED, LAPORTEWAY, 

LUTON, BEDFORDSHIRE, LU4 8WL. ‘ 

EREEPHONE: 0800 3891637 

Hanan Ashrawi in RamaUah yesterday after announcing her resignation 

as dealing him of all corrup¬ 
tion charges. 

Mis Ashrawi also criticised 
the Palestinian leadership for 
not being more successful in 
die peace talks with Israel and 
was equally harsh against the 
US Government “Rather 
than facing up to its power¬ 
lessness before Israel the 

American Administration is 
putting pressure on the Pales¬ 
tinians," she said. 

Mrs Ashrawi first entered 
the international spotlight in 
1991 when she was the able 
spokeswoman for the Pales¬ 
tinian delegation at the peace 
talks in Madrid and has 
remained a leading voice for 

her people in the West Bank. 
Gaza Strip and East 
Jerusalem. 

Her criticism of Mr Arafat's 
new Cabinet was last night 
rejected by the Justice Minis¬ 
ter. Freih Abu Medein. He 
said that the expanded minis¬ 
try was aimed at a .unified 
front against Israel 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Britons advised to 
flee Congo conflict 
Rebellion against President Kabila spread to the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo’s far west yesterday with attacks on an 
oil-producing town and an Atlantic naval base. Government 
officials threatened war against Rwanda for allegedly 
backing the uprising (Sam Kiley writes). 

Britain urged its dozens — up to 400 businessmen, aid 
workers and missionaries are in the country — to leave 
because of the risk of a serious escalation in the fighting. 
Fears that the Congo will fragment prompted African 
leaders to call an emergency summit in the southern 
Congolese dry of Lubumbashi today. South Africa. Rwanda. 
Zambia. Namibia and Uganda are expected to attend. 

Exile Simone blames radsm 
Beirut: Nina Simone, the Europe-based American jazz 
singer, blamed radsm in the United States for her decision to 
live abroad for the past 25 years. Speaking here a day after 
arriving in Lebanon io sing at an annual festival. Simone. 65, 
said that as a black person. “1 have paid a heavy price 
fighting the Establishment". She did not elaborate, but said 
that rarial inequality in the United Stales was now “worse 
than ever". Simone took pan in the civil rights’ movement of 
the Sixties and dedicated several songs to the cause of radal 
equality. She left the United States in 1973. (APJ 

Political funding scandal 
Paris: Frangois Uotard, the former conservative Defence 
Minister and presidential hopeful, is expected to be placed 
under formal legal investigation over an unfolding part)' 
funding scandal, according to Le Monde (Ben Matintyre 
writes). The former leader of the UDF group in Parliament 
will appear before magistrates investigating a possibly 
illegal loan of Fr5.000.000 (£500.000) made in 1996 by the 
Fondo Sod a le di Cooperazione. a Milanese financial firm, to 
the Republican Party, M Leotard’s political grouping. 

Trench’ shipwreck mistake 
Austin: A shipwreck retrieved from Matagorda Bay in 
February is not theAimable, the supply ship of 17th-century 
French explorer Ren£ La Salle, the Texas Historical 
Commission said, dashing initial hopes to the contrary. 
Artefacts indicate that the wreck is younger than first 
thought dating back to the mid-lo-laie ISth century, and 
Spanish in origin. (AP) 

Rocket for forgetful forces 
Manila: Philippine navy and air force officials will be asked 
to explain why President Estrada and Orlando Mercado, the 
Defence Secretary, were not told before the start of live-fire. 
18-hour war exercises wth the US Navy in the South China 
Sea outside Philippine territorial waters. “They simply forgot 
to tell us.” the President said. (AP) 

HALF PRICE 
SALE 

EXTENDED 

plus FREE AMERICAN 
FRIDGE/FREEZER' WORTH £899 rrp 
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after we've installed your kitchen to make sure you’re 100% satisfied, and an impressive 10 year guarantee 
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‘Cot deaths were murder 
FfeoM Tunku Varadaramn 

IN NEW YORK 

Marie Noe, 70, and husband Arthur, 76, all of whose 
ten children perished in infancy in Philadelphia 

A WOMAN agedTOfrom Philadelphia 
has been charged with murdering 
eight of her . ten children, allegedly 
suffocating them to death in their 
infancy, at ages ranging from a few 
weeks to M months old. II found guflty. 
Marie Noe femes life imprisonment 

Two of her children — Letitia and 
Theresa — died of incontrovertibiy 
natural causes. The former was still¬ 
born in 1959. while die latter lived only 
for six hours, never leaving the 
hospital Mrs Noe’s husband, Arthur; 
76. a retired textile worker, was not 
charged. AD the deaths occurred while 
the infonts were in die mother's sole 
custody and while he was at work. 

The couple’s first child. Richard, 
lived for exactly a month, dying in rl949. He was taken to hospital 

his breathing ceased. Mrs Noe 
called the ambulance herself. Over the 
next 29 years, die same distressing 
pattern was to be repeated seven times: 
in each case, she would call for help, 
saying her child was not breathing and 
was “blue in the face". None lived 
through the ambulance trip to 
hospnaL 

Doctors were not able to explain the 
deaths at first, but believed that the 
children succumbed to natural causes. 
In the early 1960s her story came to 
play an important part in the medical 
movement to recognise the existence erf 
sudden infant death syndrome (Sids), 
commonly known as "cot death". In 

A board atapress conference lists the post-mortem exammatikm results 

1963Mrs Noe was the centrepiece of an 
article in Life magazine. She was 
portrayed as a brave heroine and 
survivor, a tragic figure whose be¬ 
reavements would have knocked the 
stuffing out of weaker mortals. 

The magazine said: “Courage, in her 
lexicon, counts more than tears." This 
W3s offered by the author as die reason 
why Mrs Noe hardly never visited her 
babies’ graves. 

Although the official investigations 
into the deaths were never dosed, they 
remained dormant until last autumn, 
when a book called The Death of 
Innocents was published. Written by 
Richard Firstnaan and Jamie Talan, it 
documented how doctors often ignore 
evidence of infanticide in their at¬ 
tempts to fit child deaths into their pet 
theories about Sids. The authors 

discussed the Noe family at length, 
concluding that theirs could be one of 
theworst cases of infanticide on record.- 

The book forced the "cot death” 
lobby to acknowledge that multiple 
cases of Sids in one family were 
extraordinarily rare. A reviewer wrote: - 
“Some physicians still believe Sids 
runs in families. It doesn’t — murder 
does." 

Philadelphia, a focal magazine, 
soon wrote about Mrs Noe in fight of 
the new book. In an interview Mrs Noe 
said: "They really couldn’t prove I did 
any harm to the children. Every one of 
them children didn’t have a bruise, 
didn't have anything medically wrong: 
... We just weren’t meant to have 
children. I guess." 

Reacting to the magarme story, die 
police gradually resumed their investi¬ 

gations into tits deaths of. the Noe 
children. The post-mortem exam re¬ 
ports were reviewed by Dr Haresh 
Mirchandani. Philadelphia's medical 

examiner, who concluded that-ali eight 
Infants had been suffocated. 

Armounaag Mrs Noe^s arrest. 
Iflmne Abraham, the Philadelphia 
district attorney, said that die case 
would force Americans to face some 
grim fads. "I think that as a country 
we don’t want to admit to ourselves 
that mothers kill their children-But v« 
are increasmgiy.corifronted with evi¬ 
dence of this kind df crime." 

An affidavit attached to the arrest 
warrant stated: “The-investigation of 

■ die deaths -indicates that alt of the 
babies were normal at birth and all of 
thgm were healthy and developing 
normally. All of the .eight infants were 
in the exclusive custody of the mother. 
Marie Noe. at the time of their deaths. 
All eight infants were described by 
tizeir motiter as gasping fen* breath and 
taming blue."; . 

Ms Abraham said: “She gave a 
statement She admitted rite smoth¬ 
ered four of tiie eight The other four, 
she. said she either didn't remember 
how the children died, or the specifics 
Of bow they died-" . 

Neither the police tior the proseco- 
• tioa service wriukl speculate on the 
motives behind Mrs Noe’s alleged 
crimes; but disclosed that the Noes had 
taken out insurance policies on six of 
tiie right dead children. Mrs Noe’s 
lawyer said that she denied the 

Advertisement rdies 
on Bogart's appeal 

Drinks 
makers 
target 
older 

tipplers 
ByTunkuYaradabjuan 

THE American drinks in¬ 
dustry has started to target 
the country's fifty-’and 
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COLOMBIA’S left-wing guer¬ 
rillas have unleashed the 
most ferocious wave of attacks 
in 35 years of civil war. 
seemingly as a welcome to 
President Pastrana who is 
sworn Into office tomorrow. 

- Serfor Pastrana had vowed 
to step into office as a peace¬ 
maker with the rebels- Yester¬ 
day a tony packed with 
dynamite exploded near Bogo¬ 
ta's airport, where dignitaries_ 
wise arriving fix', his mangu- 

-ft* tfre past five cfays^Spre. 
■than 300 peopfcihdu^i'iO 
dvDianSi have been as 
the Revolutionary Armed. 
Forces of Colombia and the 
National liberation Army 
launched simultaneous at¬ 
tacks on dozens of army and' 
police bases. 

Yesterday more than 400 
rebels took over a poBceanti- 
narcotics base m thesouiheni 
jungle town of Miraflores, 

catchy new advertising 
campaigns at ekteriy 
thinkem. 

leading the charge on 
Grandpa Guzzler is Dia- S~ tiie makers of Gor- 

’Sgm.Inanaitenptto 
rekindle memories of a 
golden. age; when men 
woe men and women 
were Katharine Hepburn, 
the company has pro¬ 
duced a “collector's edi¬ 
tion" book; feafaring 
Humphrey Bogart od the 
labeL The ffiniratiao de¬ 
picts "Bogie'* . pitying 
rhariw- Aftmzt, die fcasp- 

character from The 

Earlier this week, 46 sol¬ 
diers were killed, at Uribe. 13 
o3 difiling installations were - 
wrecked.: along Colombia's 
north coastline, and 35 people 
— some in the security fences 
—dtedin-dtycar bomb blasts. 
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Fragile witness wants her old life back 
Woman who lived among flashlights and shadows takes 

centre stage at last,, writes Ian Brodie in Washington 
EMOTIONALLY fragile afrw m r_• _* _ • - AT • ■ » _ _• •_ _i_ EMOTIONALLY fragile after 
a surreal six months between 
flashlights and shadows, 
Monica Lewinsky appeared 
before a grand jury yesterday 
to contradict President Clin¬ 
ton's sworn assertion that he 
did not have sex with her. 

Ms Lewinsky was described 
as having broken down and 
cried with embarrassment 
during rehearsals before her 
testimony as she recounted 
intimate details of their rela¬ 
tionship, said to .involve oral 
sex in his -White House study.- 

‘ She was said to be nervous 
entering the federal : court¬ 
house in Washington, even 
though she is a collaborating 
witness with blanket immuni¬ 
ty from Kenneth Starr, the 

. independent prosecutor. 
It a emerged yesterday that 

the immunity granted to her 
mother, Marcia Lewis, had 
also been extended to her 
father, Bernard Lewinsky, a 
cancer specialist in Beverly 
Hills. The family felt he need¬ 
ed protection from Mr Starr's 
formidable subpoena power 
in case the prosecutor suspect¬ 
ed Dr Lewinsky of having 
conspired with his daughter to 
obstruct justice. 

In her account to tie grand 
jury. Ms Lewinsky was pre¬ 
pared to describe her sexual 
relations with Mr Clinton, 
beginning in November 1995 
when she was a White House 
trainee and continuing for 18 
months, even after, she had 
been shifted to the Pentagon. 

Both she and Mr Cnnton 
denied the. affair in deposi¬ 

tions in the Paula Jones case, a 
widely disbelieved assertion 
that the President maintains 
to this day, while resisting, 
pressure to issue a raea culpa 
apology. 

While this evidence could 
form the basis erf a perjury 
charge. Ms Lewinsty was 
thought to be less helpful to 
Mr Starr in his search for 
evidence of subornation of 
perjury and obstruction of 

C She has run a 
gauntlet of 

photographers 
as she glided in 

and out of 
restaurants 3 

justice by the President She 
apparently does not have hard 
proof of his telling her to lie 
about the affair. Rather, he is 
said to have discussed a cover- 
up in oblique and hypothetical 
terms. 

Ms Lewinsky's kmg^await¬ 
ed grand jury evidence was 
greeted by a strange statement 
from the White House. “We 
are hopeful that her appear¬ 
ance is a sign dial this four- 
year investigation may soon 
be craning to an aid," said Jim 
Kennedy, a spokesman, refer-, 
ring to the Starr inquiries foal 
began with the Whitewater 
land deal investigation. Since 

£ ig&0K v. 
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Monica Lewinsky is comtotedby her father; a cancer 
specialist, during a visit to has Los Angdes home - 

January 21 Ms Lewinsky has 
lived under siege from the 
media arid aprying public. 
When she turned 25 two weeks 
ago, she told friends and 
relatives thit she wanted her 
freedom and “my life back". . . 

She has seen her reputation 
destroyed as an empty-headed 
bimbo by. people who forget 
that die was awarded a psy¬ 
chology degree in Oregon and 
has a liking for. antiques, 
books arid poetry. 
. . Emerging from toe seclu¬ 
sion of her mother's flax in. of 
all places, the Watergate corn- 
plot, she has ran a gauntlet of 
photographers as die glided 
in and out of pricey restau- 

. rants with her now dismissed 
lawyer, William Ginsburg. It 

; was Mr Ginsburg- who de¬ 
vised toe inappropriate idea of - 
a glamour photo shoot for Ms 
Lewinsky on Malibu beach for 
Vanity Fair. 

She tried taking toe Wash¬ 
ington underground Instead 
of taxis or limousines bur 
quidefy retreated because so 
many commuters stared at 
her. She disguised herself with 
a blond wig, sunglasses and a 
baseball cap but according to 
The Washington post, she still 
asked others to pick up her 
groceries. 

After reaching her iznmuni- Sdeal in New York, she drove 
- five hours back to Wash¬ 

ington because she feared that 
photographers had staked out 
airports and railway stations. 

Old friends from school and 
university who got in touch to 
cheer her up ran the risk of a 
Starr! subpoena to find out 
what she had said One was 
flown from Japan to testify. 
She was delighted, therefore, 
when a coupe of old friends 
secretly visited her on. her 
birthday at herfather's house. 

Amazingly, far someone 
whose story is worth millions^ ;■ 
she is hard up. 

' She is shy about asking her 
well-to-do parents for money, 
given that they already pay 
her growing legal bills. She 
took up knitting to help pass 
londydays- 

Throagh it all. Ms Lewinsky 
has kept her dignity, never 
once snapping at photogra¬ 
phers, often smiling for them, 
and never responding to re¬ 
porters’ shouted questions.. 
But with her dubious pace in 
history assured, it is unHkety 
that die will ever get her old 
life bade 
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Cartoonist Schrank's view of special prosecutor Kenneth Starr's showdown with President Clinton in the Easier Zeitung. Switzerland 

Secrecy and high tension pervade grand jury hearings 
A GRAND jury is a body of 
American citizens who inquire into 
crimes oommitted within a jurisdic¬ 
tion — Washington in the case of 
Monica Lewinsky (Ian Brodie 
writes). They are called grand juries 
because they have a greater number 
of members, in this case 23, than a 
trial jury, or petit jury. Grand juries 

have their roots in English common 
law on which the American legal 
system is based. They were scrapped 
in England in the 1930s as being a 
needless level of inquiry that was 
duplicated by depositions heard in 
magistrates'courts. 

Sitting behind dosed doors, grand 
juries hear evidence from witnesses 

and suspects who are questioned by 
prosecutors and can then be exam¬ 
ined by toe jurors themselves. If toe 
jurors are satisfied there is enough 
evidence against the accused to 
justify a trial, they issue indictments 
or charges. Great importance is 
attached to toe secrecy of the hear¬ 
ings. Appearing before a grand jury 

can be a harrowing experience. Ms 
Lewinsky’s mother, Marcia Lewis, 
broke off her testimony last February, 
saying she was too distraught and 
drained to continue. 

Witnesses cannot have a lawyer 
with them in the grand jury room but 
they can stop the questioning while 
they step outside to consult one. 

Vanishing act baffles Washington watchers 
By Ian Brodie 

HILLARY CLINTON has be¬ 
come the invisible woman as 
Washington is consumed by 
Monica Lewinsky's allega¬ 
tions against President 
Clinton. 

The President's wife has 
attended no events open to the 
press this week and has none 
planned for the rest of the 
month- Her vanishing act is in 
contrast to the early days of 
the Lewinsky scandal when 

she thrust herself to the fore, 
giving television interviews to 
defend her husband and de¬ 
nouncing what she described 
as a right-wing conspiracy 
against nim. Now, with the 
allegations coming to toe 
crunch, there is nothing more 
Mrs Clinton can say. 

Having denied a sexual 
relationship with Ms Lew¬ 
insky, toe President will testify 
to the grand jury a week .on 
Monday. Meanwhile, his in¬ 
ner drde anxiously awaits the 

result of FBI tests on the dress 
that Ms Lewinsky says is 
stained with his semen. 

Mrs Clinton was last seen 
during a fundraising trip with 
her husband last weekend in 
the Hamptons on Long Island. 
Observers there tooughi she 
looked tired to the point of 
being haggard. 

Julie Mason, a spokes¬ 
woman for Mrs Clinton, said 
she usually had a limited 
schedule during August, 
which she regards as a month 

she can take off. Asked if Mrs 
Clinton was keeping out of 
sight while Ms Lewinsky was 
a grand jury witness, Ms 
Mason said: “She hasn't 
changed her schedule." 

Still, speculation is growing 
that Mrs Clinton, having 
stood loyally by her man for 
years, is concerned that her 
world is falling apart. If the 
dress tests prove positive, the 
question will be whether she 
knew of her husband's marital 
transgressions with Ms Lew¬ 

insky but supported his deni¬ 
al. or whether she was 
hoodwinked? 

The Clintons are due to 
leave for a holiday on Mar¬ 
thas Vineyard off Cape Cod 
after his testimony. Ms Ma¬ 
son suggested that Mrs Clin¬ 
ton might even go on ahead of 
him. Others wonder, as one of 
toe few. people left he can talk 
to who are beyond the reach of 
a subpoena, if she would 
really leave him to face the 
grand jury ordeal without her. 
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Objects of 
desire Cool, 

■ Out of the 
chemistry Jab 
and on to the 
wail, these test 
tubes are a 
modem take 
on the vase. 

original idea 
for bringing 
flowers into the 
home, each 

tube has a chrome ring with a 
suction pad attached. Simply 
press on to windows or walls 
and add a few cornflowers or 
fresia stems. Test tube vases, 
£4.95 (small) £9.95 (large) 
from The Conran Shop, 
Marylebone High Street, W1 
(0171-723 2223) 

■ Reminiscent of the Ralph Lauren Polo Sport line, 
these Next beach accessories will help you to took 
the part at a fraction of the price. This canary yellow 
pouch bag (£14.99) is perfect for carrying around a 
CD player while the coordinating water bottle 
(£6.99) will keep you and your refreshments cool. 
(0116-284 9424) 

Simple but stunning, and oh-so-chic, coir matting is irresistible to householders in search of the Nineties look. Buyers an 

It may be impractical but 
natural flooring is simply 
irresistible, says Penny Wark 

HOT TIP 
As an alternative to moisturizer. 

L'huiie Proctigeuse is a multi¬ 

purpose beauty product. 

Although an oil its texture is 

very light and almost dry. .... 
Favoured by Helena Christiansen, ** 

it is perfect for all skin types r,a*i 

{ever oily) and can be used on your face, body and even hair. 

It creates a subtle shine and realty makes your skin glow anti 

has the added bonus of an amazing aroma and Spf A. £22 from 

Space NK (0870-607 7060’. 

Ever once the removal 
men departed last 
September I have 
been a sucker far in-' 

tenors magazines. I have 
dreamt about gardens so 
dense you could lose yourself 
in them; I have lusted after 
bathrooms plated with madly 
dashing antique tiles. - But 
what . I have come to covet 
most are the immaculate 
swaths of natural matting that 
cover the floors .of almost eve¬ 
ry home defined as desirable. 

In each magazine I open, 
these it is: sisal in oottages, 
coir in cashes- It is always 
sand-coloured, and 1 particu¬ 
larly Eke the herringbone. 

1 had to have some, prefera¬ 
bly throughout xny house. In 
John Lewis, seagrass was £13 
a metre—though possibly not 
cat-proof. I thought, remem¬ 
bering my feline’s fondness for 
a laundry basket I once 
owned. She shredded it Or 
there was herringbone coir at 
£12, phis E1L25 a metre for un¬ 
derlay and fitting. Very stately 
home but a bit prickly beneath 
foe toes. Not necessarily what 
one wants in the bedroom. 

I canvassed fashionable 
friends. Coir is woudeifol, 
they said. Looks stunning, so 
cheap, they loved it and would 
never have anything else. 
Nothing the Dyson can’t cope 
with, said cane who installed 
waD-io-wafi coir after tenants 
wrecked foe carpets. Lasts for 
ever, said another. 

Thai they would mention, 
as though it was not impor¬ 
tant that you can't dean it 
What? You can’t get red wine 
out and even water leaves a 
stain. .One stylish friend had to 
reposition the furniture to cov¬ 
er a large blemish. Visitor^ of- 
tEn wonder why he has a book¬ 
case in the middle of the floor 

Undeterred. 1 wandered in¬ 
to a smart carpet shop. I was 
thinking of coir. I admitted: 

“Csityt dean it smeBs when it 
gets wetland cant put it on 
stairs because! irs? slippery,” 
said the boss. “Much better to 
go for-the wool carpet which 
looks like coir" Given that this locks like coir." Given that this 
actually looked like foe seedy 
thin cord carpeting I remem¬ 
ber from student hovels circa 
I960.1 could not seethe point 

My next excursion was to 
the carpet warehouse opposite 
my local supermarket This’ 
looked the toad of place (me 
mightgetvalue for money. I 
was immediately set upon fiy a 
small round woman. Without 
asking what I warded, foe 
marched me towards rolls of 
carpet remnants whichsheas¬ 
sured me were very cheap. 

What would it cost for a 
small roomful? I asked. She 
got out her calculator. Rem¬ 
nant at £170, underlay at £5.99 
a metre, fitting at well. a lot 
gripper rods, mass bars. 
£400 for a small room, foe an¬ 
nounced. Personally, foe 
would go for foe twi?t on spe¬ 
cial offer. If I bought that she 
could do die same underlay at 
£2.99 a metre and fitting 
would be only £14; £270 all-in. 
she announced triumphantly; 

EMMA HOPES 
SHOES 
FINAL 

REDUCTIONS 
12 Symons St, SW3 0171 2S9 3566 

33 AmweH St EC1 0171 633 2367 

So the remnants weren't 
actually cheap? Er, no. 
I confessed my passion 
for natural flooring. 

"Its difficult to fit has to be 
glued, you can’t dean it and 
it’s £14.99 a metre plus £11.99 a 
metre for underlay, plus fit¬ 
ting,” small round woman 
said. “Jute doesn’t wear wefl. I 
can usually talk people your 
age out of this natural stuff." 

The only trouble was, she 
hadn*L My mother rang. 
What was I going to do about 
carpets? she wondered, obvi¬ 
ously hoping I would go for 
something warm and swirty. I 
am having the boards stripped 
in the hafl and dining roam, 
and coir everywhere else. I re- 
plied. 1 could feel her squirm. 

Then I thought of beloved, 
who every weekend Ires an the 
floor to watch tetevised foot- 
balL cricket, rugby,1 golf. For- 

-mulaOne. even ice stating. As 
a man wbo likes carper he can 
go to sfeep m. be wouldn’t 
think much, of scratchy jaatu- 
ral flooring either. 1 rang John 
Lewis. The herringbone coir 
arrives next week. 

Maple House 145 Tottenham Court Road 
London Wl 01713877000 SSSsffi™" 
thb none is Am coNomoNHj fortour comfort 

Low cost quality 
health insurance 
you can rely on. 
Cal 0800 77 99 55 

Prime Health 
i.cr.rrnrr^ras 
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A social 
worker sacked 
for revealing 
abuse in 
children’s 
homes talks to 
Anjana Ahuja 

FEATURES 19 

Nobody cared much 
when a young boy 
absconded from 
TyT" ftlin, a chil¬ 

dren’s home in North Wales. 
Children ran away all the 
time. Sometimes they sought 
the security of their awn fami¬ 
lies: on other occasions, the po¬ 
lice would pluck them off the 
street like discarded sweet 
wrappers and escort them 
bock to their lonely, loveless ex¬ 
istences in care. 

Alison Taylor, the social 
worker on duty at lyr Feiin 
that weekend, knew the boy 
had escaped to be with his fam¬ 
ily: he had been promised 
home leave but it had been 
withdrawn without explana- 
don. The boy ran off but was 

is? brought back. “On Monday 
morning a staff member read 
the log books and called this 
lad into his office,” she recalls. 
“1 heard him yelling and call¬ 
ing the boy names, and saying 
that he would be locked up if 
he didn't stop running away. 
Then I heard the bay yett. f 
went in and found this staff 
member beating die boy and 
foiling him to lide his boots.” 

This incident in the late 
1970s features in a horrifying 
tale of child abuse which has 
been unfolding at a tribunal in 
Ewloe, Clwyd. since January 
last year. The tribunal has 
heard 250 witnesses testify to a 
regime of terror in residential 
homes across Clwyd and 
Gwynedd that included brutal 
beatings, the physical and 

... mental intimidation of chil- 
1** dren and staff, and a culture of 

silence. The findings are to be 
published later this year. 

However, the essence of the 
30,000 pages of proceedings 
can be distilled into a handful 
of unpalatable facts: that com¬ 
plaints about care staff had 
been made time and time 
again: that, as a rule, children 
were not to be believed: that po¬ 
litical infighting had obscured 
the goingron inside council- 
run institutions. Most disturb¬ 
ing of all is chat Mrs Taylor, 
who years earlier had ex¬ 
pressed her misgivings about 
her colleagues, was sacked for 
speaking out 

Mrs Taylor. 54, a quiet 
plainly dressed chain-smoker, 
never intended to be a social 
worker but her conscience got 
the better of her. She ditched 
her architecture degree after 
realising that she would not be 
another Frank Lloyd Wright 
but a jobbing participant in a 
dubious social experiment "At 

, J that time, high-rise living was 
seen as an answer io all our so¬ 
cial problems, and tower 
blocks were going up like 
mushrooms. But in the proc¬ 
ess. cities were having their 
hearts ripped out” Her change of direc¬ 

tion 34 years ago 
coincided with the 
birth of her daugh¬ 

ter. Rachel, by her first hus¬ 
band, a naval officer. To keep 
her mind occupied, she took 
private studies on philosophy 
and psychology at Bangor Uni¬ 
versity. In 1970. Mrs Taylor, 
by then divorced, joined a hos¬ 
pital just outside Bangor as an 
industrial therapist, looking af¬ 
ter people too mentally handi¬ 
capped or too dangerous to be 

/k foisted on society but who 
*»P could still work. Some of her 

charges came from Rampton 
and Broadmoor: she trained 
them to make Welsh wool ra- 
blemats and coasters, among 
other things. 

A few years later Mrs Tay¬ 
lor moved to Stockport, taking 
a job in psychiatric rehabilita¬ 
tion. She then became deputy 
head of a probation unit for 
young male offenders in Shef¬ 
field. She remarried, had a 
miscarriage and rhen a son, 
Aaron, now’ 22. In 1976. the 
family decided to return to 
North Wales. With Mrs Tay¬ 
lor's experience, Gwynedd 
County Council snapped her 
up. She immediately joined 
Ty'r Feiin as deputy manager, 
where she witnessed the “boot 
licking” incident. She threat- 

' ened to go to the police if it hap- 
■' pened again. The staff mem¬ 

ber responsible apologised to 
the boy and all seemed well. 

Between 1980 and 1982. Mrs 
Taylor left to acquire qualifica¬ 
tions that would allow her to 
move up the ranks. She was re¬ 
warded hy being put in charge 
of a new home, Ty Newydd, 
near Bangor. This was when ■ 
she realised the scale of abuse 
operating in the other homes 
run by Gwynedd County 
Council. "Because children in 
care move around a lot. I had 
lads who had been through 

. TyT Feiin and were abused 
V themselves or knew kids who 

had been through TyY Feiin. 
Thiy would talk to me. Be¬ 
tween 1983 and 19851 accumu¬ 
lated names and information.” 

Mrs Taylor heard of chil¬ 
dren being beaten up, kicked 
down stairs and then locked 
away while their injuries 
Kitalorl On. flirt fnlH (lv> in. 

Oh, no, they’ll find 
out how we truly live 
Obviously, it’s not everyone who feds tin for several months until die grand day ar- 

comfoitable about lending their rives for the family to ceremoniously bring 
house while they’re away on their out the Madeiran fruit cake and carefully 

Obviously, it’s not everyone who feds 
comfortable about lending their 
house while foeyYe away on their 

summer holiday to expatriate friends who'll 
he visiting London at just the same time that 
you'll be away and would love to stay some¬ 
where more homely than a boteL To make 
this kind of selfless, generous gesture, you 
have to be the sort of person who, when your 
wife returns from a trip to New York and an¬ 
nounces that she has lent the house to these 
dose friends, warmly recalls the glorious 
afternoon you and they spent together only a 
few months ago, catching up with each oth¬ 
er’s new over brunch in Greenwich Village 
while their cute three-year-old son amused 
himself by singing pretty 
songs and mopping up his 
spilt orange juice with his 
napkin and smearing fist¬ 
fuls of apricot jam over 
the other diners'chairs... 
Hey. wait a second! 

WeE they’re thrilled 
about the idea and thepre 
arriving two days after we 
leave.” said my wife. 

"But what if they find 
our whips and chocolate 
body paint?” 

"But we don’t possess 
any whips or chocolate 
body pahtiT 

"Yes. but what if the last 
people we lent the house 
to bought some in Lon¬ 
don. in a frisky holiday 
mood, and left them some¬ 
where for use on their next 
visit?” 

"Oft, we’d have come 
across them by now” 

"Are you mad? The 
house is in such a mess It 
can take two days to locate 
our own chfldresiT 

•WE HAVE CHIL¬ 
DRENS 

So at least the bouse got_ 
pretty thoroughly cleaned. 
Yon can’t lend someone a dirty house. When 
our regular cleaning lady arrived on the day 
before we left for our holiday she even re¬ 
marked that she had never seen the house 
looking so tidy — winch is actually some¬ 
thing that we’d been meaning to take up' 
with her for some time but had never sum¬ 
moned the courage to da 

This is because we now regard employing 
haras a way of helping out a young woman 
from Madeira, from whom we have come to 
expect nothing in return except (a) that she 
comes to our house regularly to complain 
that wehavent bought enough Jif deaner or 
the Marigold gloves (medium) she asked for 
last time: and (b) an annual gift she brings 
back for us. from hersummertrip home, of a 
dense fruit cake made from an ancient Ma¬ 
deiran recipe (hat has beoi fovingty handed 
down through generations of Madeiran 
stonemasons. 

Following Madeiran tradition, we care¬ 
fully move this deliemy from cake tin to cake 

A 
MAN 
ON TOP 
JOE JOSEPH 

tin for several months until die grand day ar¬ 
rives for the family to ceremoniously bring 
out the Madeiran fruit cake and carefully 
read aloud from die label to confirm that it 
has finally passed its eaf-by dale, thus ena¬ 
bling us to throw it away on health grounds 
without feeling guilty. 

But even when it has been cleaned and 
tidied, you cant belp feeling that your house 
might be sending the wrong signals to those 
not famfliar with its quirks. What if our 
friends open one of the cardboard boxes we 
have positioned in a few comers of the 
house, and fed carious enough to unwrap 
one of the tight balls of white paper to discov¬ 
er a half-full ashtray, or an old coffee-stained 

cup now harbouring bacte¬ 
rial life forms the size of 
Danny DeVito? Might 
they actually think that vte 
wrapped up these insani¬ 
tary items for safe-keep¬ 
ing? Would they not real¬ 
ise that we have' better 
things to do with our lives 
than wrap up dirty coffee 
cups, and that is precisely 
why we hired someone 
else to do iff These boxes 
are relics of various domes¬ 
tic and international 
moves. They have stood 
unopened since the remov¬ 
al men delivered them. 

Removal men have real¬ 
ised that moving bouse, let 
alone country, is a frantic 
experience, and interrupt¬ 
ing their client to ask 
where the dustbin is, so 
they can empty an ashtray 
before embalming it in 
four sheds of white paper 
and burying it in a box. 
would needlessly upset the 
client Which is why they 
just wrap and pack every¬ 
thing including any sleep- 

_ mg children - although. 
so as not to disturb them, 

they pared up the entire cot in white paper. 
What if our house guests spot the Cliff 

Richard biography and think that (bought 
it rather than that it was given to me to re¬ 
view many years ago? Or spot foe blown- 
glass antelope and don't realise it was a 
present? And they did realise we were about 
to change the curtains in the bedroom, didn’t 
they? They DIDN'T? I just know we should 
have thrown foe Cheestrings away. Or at 
least left a note pointing out that it was our 
nanny afro bought these and that it seemed 
wasteful to throw them away since they have 
the texture of something indestructible and 
probably have a shelf-life of several years, 
and might also prove useful one day as emer¬ 
gency window putty? 

Visitors canY help but judge And you 
know what? They were gone by foe time we 
got backtoLondon, bat they left us a case of 
the most Spectacular white burgundy. 

See? Obviously they even took pity on our 
wine stocks. 

quiiy that she had been asked 
to dress up in a maid’s outfit 
by a staff member who then 
fondled her. Several other wit¬ 
nesses complained about the 
prurient attitude of a certain 
colleague; another witness de¬ 
scribed how. while perform¬ 
ing cleaning duties in TyT Fe¬ 
iin. he had discovered a photo¬ 
graph of a staff member, his 
wife and an unidentified child. 
All were naked- 

“I sent a confidential letter 
to Lucille Hughes (director of 
social services) about one par¬ 
ticular incident of abuse, and 
nothing was done. Hie wily 
thing that happened was that 
a staff member’s wife rang up 
and said: ‘How could you do 
it? We thought you were our 
friend.’ I was gobsmacked. To 
me, that was enough." 

She decided it was time to 
break ranks and go outside 

Office, die Crown Prosecution 
Service, North Wales Pbh'ce, 
even to Margaret Thatcher. 
Meanwhile, she successfully 
sued for unfair dismissal. 

She then teamed up with a 
television researcher for a doc¬ 
umentary on TyY Feiin to lo¬ 
cate children named as possi¬ 
ble abuse victims. That partic¬ 
ular programme was never 
madebutin 1991 an HTV docu¬ 
mentary about TyT Feiin 
prompted a new police investi¬ 
gation into the Gwynedd alle¬ 
gations. It lasted two years but 
resulted in no prosecutions. 

Meanwhile, similarly -dis¬ 
turbing stories had begun to 
emerge from the neighbour¬ 
ing county of Clwyd: Stephen 
Norris, the head of one chib 
dren’S home, was identified as 
an abuser with a fondness for 
young beys. 

In 1996. after four htgh-pro- 

Alison Taylor was labelled “a subversive” for voicing her fears 

foe council. She says matter- 
of-factly: “l had a moral re¬ 
sponsibility to those children 
in care and those coming into 
care. I had tried talking to col¬ 
leagues. but they didn’t want 
to know. I was told by several 
people not to say anything be¬ 
cause they would lose their job 
or get other people into trou¬ 
ble. WeH some jobs aren’t 
worth having if that is what 
you have to do . to keep them.” 

She took her complaints to 
Keith Marshall a local coun¬ 
cillor she trusted. In turn, he 
informed foe police. North 
Wales Police investigated: it 
transpired at the tribunal that 
the report prepared by them la¬ 
belled Mrs Taylor a "subver¬ 
sive” who was not to be trust¬ 
ed. Mrs Taylor was dismissed 
in 1987 for "causing a break¬ 
down in communication” At 
the tribunal, it was revealed 
that another staff member had 
complained in 1980; the com¬ 
plainant had their contract ter¬ 
minated, too. 

Mrs Taylor could have shut 
up. but site didn't. She fired off 
AtVrri?l«irr lottarp ilia U'afrVi. 

file convictions — of Norris 
and others, William Hague, 
the then new Welsh Secretary, 
announced a full public in¬ 
quiry. The North Wales Child 
Abuse tribunal was finally 
opened hi January 1997: it has 
lasted twice as king as the 
Scott inquiry into the arms-to- 
Iraq affair. As well as the 250 
witnesses, another 200 written 
statements were “received in 
evidence" At least 12 children 
formerly in coundl care, the 
tribunal was told, went on to 
commit suicide. 

Mrs Taylor has been unable 
to work since leaving Gwyn¬ 
edd Gatoty Council; foe arthri¬ 
tis she has endured since child¬ 
hood flared up soon after, and 
she also suffers from colitis (in¬ 
flammation of foe colon). For 
several years afro: her dismiss¬ 
al she lived on invalidity bene¬ 
fit. Her second marriage end¬ 
ed in 1996. and she is now sin¬ 
gle. devoting herself to ha chil¬ 
dren. horse-riding (when the 
arthritis allows] and crime 
writing. 

She had lad a track at -writing 

bear having nothing to do, 
and chose crime because those 
were the kinds of books she 
read. Her first attempt, Sime¬ 
on's Bride, was accepted by a 
publisher in 1994. Paperback 
rights were sold to Rmguin; 
German. Japanese and Ameri¬ 
can rights have been sold to 
other publishing houses. Her 
second book. In Guilty Night, 
was about child abuse (she 
says it is informed by, but not 
based on, her personal experi¬ 
ence). Her latest novel, The 
House of Women, is. like die 
previous two, a murder mys¬ 
tery featuring her Bangor- 
based detective, Michael McK¬ 
enna. 

She estimates that she has 
made about £70,000 from her 
books but, even though com¬ 
parisons with Ruth Rendell 
and P.D. James (with whom 
she held a joint book-signing) 
promise to bring her more 
money, she has no intention of 
moving from her pre-war 
semi-detached house in Ban¬ 
gor “l like to live simply be¬ 
cause it keeps the mind dear.” 

Mrs Taylors work on The 
House of Women was delayed 
by her preparations for the tri¬ 
bunal. where she spent four i 
days giving evidence. In 1996 ! 
she won a Campaign for Free- 1 
dom of Information Award for 
her pains. Yet she does not feel 
victorious: “I sometimes casti¬ 
gate myself for not acting earli¬ 
er. 

“Because I was working in 
an institution, my own perspec¬ 
tive was affected by die situa¬ 
tion. I had to think about 
whether foe children might 
have been exaggerating the 
things they were telling me, be¬ 
cause they were so awful. How 
could such things be going on 
so persistently under foe noses 
of so many people?” 

She is now supporting foe 
many children who are mount¬ 
ing l^al cases against Gwyn¬ 
edd County Council. Howev¬ 
er, she reserves the bulk of her 
disdain for the police; “Most of 
the information the police fi¬ 
nally dredged up in 1991-93 
was there for the taking in 
1986. They didn’t take it and 
their attitude condemned chil¬ 
dren to another six years of 
misery, ( think they, like so 
many people, had an attitude 
problem to children in care. 

“ The irony is that people in 
state care are presumed to be 
safer there than with their par¬ 
ents. There is this awful pre¬ 
sumption that social workers 
are innately more hern Durable 
than the rest of society, but 
they are no different from any¬ 
one else.” 
•The House of Women. {Wd- 
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Music is 
dead; long 
live music 

Daniel Johnson rehearses 

variations on a British enigma 
Is music moribund? Or, if 

not. are we? Is Britain at 
heart still, as Germans 

used to sneer, “the land with¬ 
out music7? 

As I looked down on a Pram 
packed with some 6,000 souls 
in paradise this week, such 
thoughts seemed remote, not 
to say absurd. Few capitals 
could fill that cavernous abyss 
night after night, from July to 
September, with pUgnms 
from every comer of these 
isles, while millions more en¬ 
joy the feast on radio. On Tues¬ 
day they were there to hear 
Panufnik's Katyn Epitaph, a 
shattering evocation of the 
massacre of Polish soldiers on 
Stalin'S orders; Yo-Yo Ma'S 
rendering of Dvorak's divine 
Cello Concerto (every bit as 
good as the prewar recording 
by Pablo Casals); and Elgar’s 
First Symphony, of which 
more later. For two and a half 
hours this mass of humanity 
rat still, captured and enrap¬ 
tured by the spell of Tadaaki 
Otaka’s baton. These musical 
death throes seem remarkably 
lifelike. 

Perhaps, though, we who sit 
up in the gods at die Albert 
Hall are merely the denizens 
of a musical Valhalla, await¬ 
ing our Gdtterddmmemng. 
Cmainly the ravens are draw¬ 
ing near with their tidings of 
impending doom. Dr Jonath¬ 
an Miller denounces the 
“Jurassic Park dinosaurs” of 
the international operatic cir¬ 
cuit, while Norman Lebrecht 
fulminates against the “corpo¬ 
rate murder of classical mu¬ 
sic". In Prospect magazine, Ge¬ 
offrey Wheaicroft is even 
gloomier: “More worrying 
titan the commercialisation of 
music is its atrophy.” Roger 
Sent ton laments the decline of 
tiie British choral tradition, 
and castigates the melodic pov¬ 
erty and technical mediocrity 
of contemporary music, popu¬ 
lar or classical. 

Don? poke fun at the pessi¬ 
mists. They are serious people 
and so are many of their criti¬ 
cisms. like countless others, I 
learnt more about music from 
Radio 3 than any other source, 
so I share the general anxiety 
about its gradual dumtang 
down. When I last saw George 
Steiner, for instance, his first 
question was: “What is the sto¬ 
ry behind Nicholas Kenyon's 
departure?” like many others, 
he felt die No-Flat Controllers 
presence had been a guaran¬ 
tee of the BBC’s commitment 
to serious music. There may 
have been grounds for Mir 
Kenyon's early exit (such as 
his failure to tackle the BBC or¬ 
chestras), but the foot that no 
plausible reasons were offered 
makes one fear the worst. Pro¬ 
fessor Steiner is giving this 
years Prom Lecture on Sun¬ 
day. about music in relation to 
politics. Panjandrums who 
confuse popularisation with 
vulgarisation, take note. 

But I cannot believe we are 
entering the endgame of the 

It is easy to forget how ex¬ 
traordinary Elgars 
achievement was. He sin- 

glehandediy propelled Britain 
bade into the mainstream of 
music, and the 100 perform¬ 
ances his First Symphony re¬ 
ceived within a year testify to 
an enthusiasm that only Ben¬ 
jamin Britten has evoked 
sinoe. It endures: there are 
more recordings of Elgar avail¬ 
able today than any of his con¬ 
temporaries, even Mahler. He 
was equalty productive of or¬ 
chestral, choral and chamber 
music. Continentals who 
knew him did not think him 
provincial or stuffy: Hans 
Richter, the leading conductor 
of the day, thought tie First 

musical tradition that has 
evolved continuously for 1,500 
years since the emergence of 
Gregorian chant. We are only 
just rediscovering the riches of 
that tradition. Only a genera¬ 
tion ago, for instance, nobody 
knew the music of HUdegard 
of Bin gen. whose 900th anni¬ 
versary is celebrated by a per- 
fbrmance of her thrillingly mdr 
odramatic Onto Virtutum at a 
Prom on September 8. Or take 
the Panufnik piece we heard 

“the greatest symphony of 
modem times”, while Richard 
Strauss called him “the first 
English progressivisr. 

In music, renewal occurs or¬ 
ganically or not at all. As El¬ 
gar reoedes into history, the ec¬ 
lectic present needs to re-exam- 
ine the British symphonic tra¬ 
dition he inaugurated. If mu¬ 
sic is threatened by anything, 
it is our patronising put-down 
of die past An England with¬ 
out Elgar would indeed be a 
land without music. 
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this week: during the period in 
the 1960s when the BBC ig¬ 
nored the existence of compos¬ 
ers whom it did not classify as 
“Modernists”, Panufnik — 
who had been living here in ex¬ 
ile since 1954—was not broad¬ 
cast at all. At least now the mu¬ 
sic establishment is making 
posthumous amends to him 
and others, such as Berth old 
Goldschmidt, who died two 
years ago after living here in 
obscurity since the 1930s, and 
whose Deter Nocturnes will re- 
cave its world premiere at a 
Prom on August 26. 

The price we pay for such 
musical serendipity is composi¬ 
tional ectecticism. The compos¬ 
ers of our time are bound to be 
magpies. This week we lost 
one of the greatest products of 
this Zeitgeist: Alfred 
Schnittke, a Russian-German- 
Jewish genius, banned by the 
Soviet Union and progressive¬ 
ly crippled by strokes since 
19E5. This “poJystyHsr none¬ 
theless produced a huge body 
of work in his 63 years, includ¬ 
ing an audacious operatic re¬ 
working of the Faust legend. 
In June, shortly before his 
death, his Ninth Symphony 
was first performed in Mos¬ 
cow. If composing nine sym¬ 
phonies in the late 20th oentu- 
ty is notan affirmation of faith 
in the cfagncal tradition, I 
don’t know what is. - 

But if music in general is not 
doomed, is this very British de¬ 
bate perhaps a symptom of 
our own decline? Is there an in¬ 
security about the value of our 
musical culture which causes 
us to doubt the future of music 
itself? Which brings me back 
to Elgars First Symphony. 
The London Evening Stand¬ 
ards critic predictably sniped 
at “the old warborse" this 
week, thereby drawing on re¬ 
serves of continental conde¬ 
scension. The Frankfurt philos¬ 
opher of music, Adorno, called 
Elgar “a local phenomenon”, 
while Karajan is supposed to 
have said that he did not con¬ 
duct Elgars symphonies be¬ 
cause he could conduct first¬ 
hand Brahms if he wished. A 
recent New Yorker piece dis¬ 
missed Elgar with the phrase 
“bucolic provincialism”. 

V" if#Vs J- 
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Of humane bondage 
Just after the Derek Draper 

“Dollygaie” story had broken, I 
chanced to be at the BBCTelevi- 
sion Centre at White City at 

about eight in the morning, to review 
the morning papers. Outside the stu¬ 
dio is a tiny greenroom and. here, 
guests awaiting their slot on BBC 
Breakfast News mingle. A kind lady 
called Mary, a rare humanising pres¬ 
ence in the cold world of programme- 
making, looks after guests. 

And there I met the man who had 
just been interviewed: DerCk Draper. 
He had just flown back from the Con¬ 
tinent to face tiie flak. He looked and 
sounded, as though the whole world 
had just fallen on his head. 

We spoke far ten minutes. And I 
just feh so sorry for the guy- ft was im¬ 
possible to feel towards him any of 
tire aggression or scorn for which he 
had brieffy become the nation's pri¬ 
mary target- All you could fed was 
sympathy. 

Clear-eyed feflowjournalists with 
a better grip told me later that I was a 
fool to sympathise. “Draper can talk 
his way out of anything,” they 
Laughed, “Hell turn his disgrace into 
a niche and end up more influential 
than when he started.” The sceptics 
were right But for a few days after 
meeting Mr Draper I found myself 
unable to take a kick at him. Sympa¬ 
thy bad disabled me as a newspaper 
columnist 

And let's not be pious about this: it 
was unprofessional. Rant one: Mr 
Draper did not need my sympathy. 
Point two: I was a worse columnist as 
a result Point three: I was, in a very 
small way, cheating my own readers 
by this act of setf-censorship. A jour¬ 
nalist might be thought to owe more 
regard to the thousands of readers 
whose acquaintance he will never 
make, than he does to one rich and 
noisy individual whom he has met 
and liked. 

Of all foe unseen but corrupting in¬ 
fluences in journalism and politics, 
human kindness — friendliness, if 
you like — is the most corrupting. 
The webs of friendship. loyalty and 
acquaintance extend right across the 
political and media world. Softly, im¬ 
perceptibly, these relationships warp 
what we write and gently stay our 
hands when we choose not to write. I 
can count chi the fingers of two bands 
those whom I believe to have been 
bought by money or blackmailed 
over sex. But it takes even fewer fin¬ 
gers to count that tiny minority of 

Nothing corrupts a journalist quite as 
much as friendship. Good politicians 
don’t bribe; they make us like them 

journalists and politicians who are 
not significantly constrained in what 
they do or write by feelings of com¬ 
mon decency towards those whom 
they know and like. 

Certainly 1 am not in that minority 
— and am tiie worse a writer for it 
Throughout John Majors premier¬ 
ship I. would bite my tongue rather 
than join the chorus of contempt. 
This was partly because of a settled 
judjpnmt—towhichlhokl—thatbe 
was a good man doing quite well in 
atrocious orcumstances. But it was. 
also because I know him slightly, and 
like him. Once or twice he would ask 
me in for a cup of tea and a chat. 

Never once did he _ 
ask me to write or 
not to write a word. CTl/f* 
He did not need to. I f* /Wi SA 
felt flattered and W' VJM 
pleased to be consult C~V\ 
ed (and besides I v t*y) 
think the world of -&-1/P 
Norma) and this — — — 
must surely have 
helped to confinn me as a Majcrite. 
Doubtless it influenced even my 
Times parliamentary sketches, which 
gave Mr Major a fairer wind than 
any of the other papers. Finding my¬ 
self opposite John's brother, Terry 
Major-Ball, at a large luncheon. 1 
made the acquaintance of a man of 
wham all the cruel and fanny news¬ 
paper gibes are—on a certain level— 
perfectly true: and yet such a nice 
man. so fatally trusting and unguard¬ 
ed, yet quite perceptive in his way. I 
shall never be aide to make fan of 
him myself, now. 1 wish I had not 
met him. 

I am nor exceptional in being wooa- 
He — or flaiterable. It is these who 
are not who are tiie exceptions- Noth¬ 
ing is therefore more facile than the 
present media craze for discovering 
and “revealing” instances of people 
being “bought” in the worid of me¬ 
dia, lobbying and politics. If you have 
to write a cheque to achieve your de¬ 
sired result, you are simply incompe¬ 
tent. If you need to make a “deal” in 
which an understanding is reached, 
in conversation or writing, about 
what will be said or done—and in re- 

‘Parris 

nrm for what—that you are operat¬ 
ing at the most primitive and ineffec¬ 
tive level* and exposing yourself to 
horrible risk. Sensible men and wom¬ 
en in the British Establishment never 
operate like this, never become vtik 
nerabfe to the charge of camiption. 
They make friends real friends —. 
and never link fovour to favour. They 
simply oblige each other. They be¬ 
have well They persuade each other. 
They listen to each other. Their doors 
are open to eadi other, Tbpyflo not b£-:i 
tray each other. None (rf this, is a sm - 
— isit? . ... v .*. . .’ 

For a BBC Radio 5 live pro¬ 
gramme last year. The Politician, the 

■ Actress and theBisk- 
• op, I met and inter- 

§ § 7 viewed — and in - 
TTHP'W cases got to; 
VWJVM' quite well - 

• people whose lives 
TjPJSt had been singed or 
• W* seared, by media 

sss=sss “scandal”. Tim Yeo 
(the Tory MP) and 

Julia Stem; his former mistress; a 
nice vicar from North Yorkshire and 
his even nicer mistress; Bishop Rod? 
dy Wright’s former mistress, Joanna 
WhiHey, and their son, Kevin — all 
these people, many of them strug¬ 
gling against difficult odds, many of - 
them quite brave, none of them stran- 
gers to suffering, turned out to be so 
damn likeable. 

Piers Merchant took me to the 
bench on which be cuddled a girl ft - 
cuddle was all it was, be tola me) 
and, though I should have judged 
him a prize prat, be had an utterly 
winning apparent naivety. I even, 
liked .a young man. Paul Stone, the 
kiss-and-tell former friend erf the 
former MP Jerry Hayes: he just 
seemed a boy with dreams, anxious 
to make his way in the world, who ' 
had become bitter. 

And what a rotten journalist that 
makes me! Some of these people may 
have lied; some had betrayed wives, 
families, constituency chairmen. 
Some are ridiculous. But on getting 
to know each, I lost all my appetiteto 
prosecute or even probe. For an inter¬ 
view programme my mother and i 

^re conducting for BBC Radio 4, she 
and I recently interviewed Barbara 
Foiled, MP. I shall never again be 
able tosee her, as tiie press see her, as 
the “champagne-spaalisr. “toillian- 
aire’s wife"n^woriter, andprogem- 
tor erf shoulder-pads for Ned! Kin- 
hock’s new Labour -women. There 
was so much more To Mrs Fbflett - 
than That I shall never he .able to 
write anything horrid, about her - 
again In parimmentaty sketches. I 
have little doubt that Were !to.meetf 
and get to know eadfc one of thp 
650-odd MEs -at- Westminster,-1 .. 
should be suniforly paralysed as to - 
all but a very few: ' • 

A/friend and; Mow jouruafist;’. 
wrote kindly, recenflyv^ot an 'MP ■- 
wfacanl believe tobeqmtean unpfeas^v 

^ant person: Why?,I asked my friend.v 
“He was ora* kind to me when Ivreis .. 

; in trouble." my friend fold toe—and 
then, sfighflyshamefacedty, “andhe 
^rentebirakfart atlheSavoy”Ido . 

not judge my friend. I am simply 
lucky to have avoided tiie breakfast 
invitation. When you join The Para¬ 

chute. Regiment they 
send you on framing .i 
and initiation exercises. 

One of the tasks is to accept and care 
for a pet white rabbit The young 
squaddie has to feed, brush, stroke 
and comfort his rabbit for a week, 
and become attached to it. Then he 
has to shoot it •. 

Injoumaiist’s training colleges, the 
. diploma course examinations should . 
indude befog given breakfast at the 
Savoy by an exceptionally lohd per-. 
son, who will afterwards send flow¬ 
ers to erne’s mother in hospital.— or 
visit one's ddedy relative in ti nurs- • 
ing home. After this, the examinee 
will be obfigedto stitch tins person up 
in print Hie trainee journalistwili be 
gfvenmarks fortfte mfitiessaess with 
which, disregarding foe bonds of 
common decency and human ^ grati¬ 
tude, he or die tears info their victim, 
mocking, exposing every weakness 
ami probing every irregularity in Jn? 
fife- 

Ifyou can fill each waking 
hour and minute . -. V -•* 

With lunettes lunched arid 
friendship offered back. .' 

Then shred your friend's 
good name and bin it 

And print the lot, my son — 
you'll be a hack ’ 

Benito’s booty 
THE exploits of a British pilot who flew secret missions to raid Musso¬ 
lini’s villa at the end of the Second World War have been uncovered. Cap¬ 
tain H. Richard Beds looted letters, photographs and other mementoes of 
the dictator. For M years ther existence was unknown But after Bede's re¬ 
cent death, his vtidow sent his hoard for auction. In 1944-45, he flew to VU- 
la Carpena every other day for two weeks. The viflafri Predappfo, where 
Mussolini was bom and buried, was occupied by British troops guarding 
against his return while he was re¬ 
grouping. Beck snatched treasures 
each visit even posing for a snap 
wearing the dictator's mute, his 
black tassel led hat Now R C 
Chapman, an auctioneer in Scar¬ 

ing Bede’s trophies, including tiie 
schoolbooks that belonged to Mus¬ 
solini's children, unpublished pho¬ 
tographs of the dictator with Clara 
Petacri, his mistress (right), and a 

esanSS lightning flash. 
There are also newspaper cut¬ 

tings from the Twenties and Thir¬ 
ties, with comptimenlaiy remarks 
underlined,-including a Daily Ex- 
press report where Mussolini an¬ 
nounced that Julius Caesar was his 
master. “Mr Beds was a great 
hoarder,” says the auctioneer. "We San afternoon wondering 

their legality. Bui his flying 
logbook authenticates how many 
.Hfmk h*». flew, to the villa . 

• IS LORD Snowdon fighting to 
preserve his Sussex village for Ms 
new descendant? The former royal, 
rumoured to have fathered a child, 
is urging English Heritage to list a' 
red telephone box. Heritage buffs 
are doubtful so Snowdon is taking 
pictures to convince JUT to leave 
well alone. 

School’s out 
AFTER our disclosure that the in- 
sntr?«tinn.,fhr. the lennjnps ■antes,. 

has been found, I have made con¬ 
tact with Diarmaid Jennings at his 
New Zealand nursing-home. This 
is in contrast to a chump from the 
DadyMail, who was so keen to fol¬ 
lowup my' scoop that he burst into 
the 87-year-old’s bedroom, past pro¬ 
testing nurses; to griS him on Ms 

* Seaford College days with tiie au- 
thor Anthony Buckeridge. 

Diarmaid’s family have passed 
on his reaction to me. He remem- 
bers school (mduding an Ambontf 
but had not heard erf the books and 
is keen to get to hear them: Mis Mc¬ 
Douall the owner of the nursing- 
home, is a huge fan and will read 
them to him. He stffl seethes about 
Ms treatment by the real Perhber-' 
toorOakes, Seaford's Headmaster 
(or “Ardibeafecr) Dr McNutt, par¬ 
ticularly the time he was punished 
for failing id deliver eggs to Me- 
Ntitifs mother. 

nmw. rpswnhtes a.jnlrate 

heavily buflt, grey beard, shoulder- 
length hair, gold earrings, Irish 
kDt and climbing boots—but some 
things don't change. Diarmaid, 
like “Joinings", is fascinated by 
creepy-crawiies and still enjoys 
addmg unpleasant antipodean 
beasts (scorpions, bulldog ants) to 
his collection. “I was better when I 
was four,” be says. aT was doser in 
site to the insects then.” Buck- 
eridgefodel^hted,“BisafascinaE- 
ing story. It is just.a shame that we 
are probabfy too dkl to meet raw." 

low)? A recording of Un Bel pi 
from Madam Butterfly was 
played. Michael-Scott, her biogra¬ 
pher and Spectator expert, daixns 
it was not sung by the opera star, 
but by a Nina Forest! instead. This 
is supported by Maria'S sister, Jack¬ 
ie, who says that Cabas would 
have been 11 when the song was re¬ 
corded. Makers, claim that the 
song has been verified by the ac¬ 
knowledged expert John Ardbin, 
who says Foresti was. a pseudo- 
ityni BBC2 seems Jess certain; <aWe 
may well have been mistaken.” • 

Out of key 
POOR Auntie. Has tiie BBCbeen 

mentary5about (be- 

Bard news 
RON DAVIES becomes bard 
shocker. The Welsh Secretary is to 
be inducted as a Druidic “Bard of 
Gorsedd" in a ceremony dating. 
from 1792, for his “contribution to 
Welsh culture'’. He will don the 
wtnte robes and lieadwear of 
white sheer. The Archdruid will 
withdraw the Grand Sword three 
times from its sheath and pro¬ 
claim: “Is there peace?”. If Davies: 
stays silent he win join legends- 
such as Gareth Edwards ana Rob¬ 
ert Croft the occasional cricketer, 
andbepleasurcditya'tyoungzna- 
trem” who urges Bands to “drink of 
the wire ofom welcome?./. . 

Says a Davies crony; "Ron is a 
Sim King who has risen above par- 
tv nofitics. He win.be higher.than,. 

royalty” I thought he spelt ‘‘cut 
.frirtT with aJItv ■ 

Howard 

■ Here’s to a 

blunderer^) 
of bloopers . 

A 
ugost is tiie crudest 
month for howlers. 
<>crwoi1ced examiners 

dren aie^waiting nervuostyand 
parents confidently for their re¬ 
sults, And this season's crop, erf 
blatant bloopers and flagrant 
flubs, called.howfers because 
they are so loud, promises a vin¬ 
tage ear fszc. sic. side, please d& 
not write in with emendations]. 
Reported to the Classical Asso- 
riation already: “The streets of 
J^ampdi were full of red hot safi- 
U, n ft, hnto “Awinil- IVH-” Or how about “Agricul- 

. farewnere^d^to^each other.” 
Or, "Bom ol *e V&gin Mary, 
deceived of die Hdfy Ghost” 

This month you can learn, 
that Odysseus tricked the Cy¬ 
clops by: pretending that bis 
name was Norman Jsbcane 
ndshtake here. should be No 
Man, Ed], An essay cm Aeneid 
book 1 asserts that “Otqrfd sat 

: on Dido’s knee and shat an ar¬ 
row into her”. A student has 

-. translated .Horace Odes 330. 
dumCapitaliumamtaalavir^ 
gine pontifex, “while the High 
Priest scandalises the Capitol 
with a silent virgin”. And these 
howfers come from the bright¬ 
est of this years cohort of sok 
dents, because they are reading 

.. tiie defightful but bracing sob- 
: jects of ancient languages. 

School howlers have been an 
old joke from Tom Brown and 
Stalky to Billy Banter and 
MoteswortiL When some unfor¬ 
tunate amstrufis’Ttenxte fore¬ 
fathers of the hamlet ste^r as 
4T^fordfotyoMmensnxdtingcl' 
gars m bed together* we snig¬ 
ger and expect the aWful wrath 
ofMr King or OW Chalky. Dav¬ 
id Hunt, the urbane master of 
Mastermind who efied. last 
week, ifaad a ctmifors eye for 
howfers. I met him wren he 
wrote mare in srarow than in 
angerto point cart howlers and 

.-solecisms in The Tunes. And 
r we. became dear friends<-even 

J -^tiwngfa: he was- never entirely 
p^s^ded jjy my defence that 

/ .occasional howlers areinewta- 
bte-in so hasty an art as daily 

- journalism^ Headline writers 
are the microwave poets of the 

. inky trade. And when, under 
the lash and up to the wire, 
theytapin: “Sqnadhelps dog 
bite victim" or “Milk drinkers 
turn to powder”, tiiey are writ¬ 
ing poetry as wenasmviting let¬ 
ters from the humourless and 
the nk-pickers. 

Howlers are to be enjoyed as 
well as deplored and cwrected. 

. We enjoy them partly out of 
Schadenfreude and "There but 
for the Grace of God.go T\ We 
feel smug because we knowbet- : 
ter than “there is also the hid- 
den sexual innuendo (inutile 
Jerhim) that Priam’s age had ' 
caused hmi-to reach sexual im- 

- pudence”. Butman takes an at- i 
avistic delight in hovriers that ! 

- goes back- to -the school play- 1 
.ground aral.the earliest reodnl- 

- ed literature. The antitiguities 
of language are its poetry. In 
language Play, published next 

. week, David Qystal argues 
- that howlers and other iudic 

language are the way we, learn 
to talk. and. pretty well, that 
God was the first iogooaut. 

Pram. Aristophanes through 
Shakespeare to Tam Stoppard* 
verbal sBps and other lapsus 
toigiute are part of tire fun. 
They are also part of^the poetry. 

- Finnegans Wake is a long suc¬ 
cession of intricate and clever 
howlers. .’“Theffushppcs erf 
Euston and the hangmg gar¬ 
dens of Mazylebone” recalTaf- 
ter30oenturies thefleshpots of 
the la^rf Egypt and tire hang- 

Troarom Shandy, e. t .!cum- 
mings dotted on streams of a^- 
^^“totyoiielfyBdmA pretty . 
how town/ (With up so floating 
many b^sdown)/spring sum¬ 
mer autumn winter/ he*, sang 
his didn't he .danced hfa. did " 

. But tiiatis also the stuff which 

Do ret eoooimit deliber¬ 
ate-howfers until ycru, 

: can. write -as well as 
cumming&r -When answerihg 
examination -papers, the pru¬ 
dent student avoids, howlers 
and tries to spell “diarEhoea" 

..correctiy^wiren writhft head- 
■izae^,-the careful stmeditor 

■ avoids the- double entendre, 
puns and all attempts at jokes. 
But jaudaoeeis notthebi& Kn- 

. ginstic virtue, except for pariia- 
- mcntaiy draftsmen araf other 
laeasion artists. It is ruleven 
the principal linguistit virtue 

So pardon ns our hdvriersr- 
.- .rear David, and other nastier 
^ minds of thetouchfine and Ton- 

bridge Wdfa.And otyty tiiem. 
- ;Bat esnot cancel ypursub&aap- 

tions. Language is’tin; greatest 
garoeofafl, as Wittgehstran tfis- 
covered, it is the capacity that 

m PRODUCERS cf Rogue Trader; 
die film about Nick Leeson, may 
-have to consider a new ending; now, 
the -failed banker has cancer. 
Ewim McGre&yr (cUxmfiswaituig' 
tohearifhe mil needtareshoot a 
denouement.: Makers insist that 
the .current version, is dramatic 
enough. Others are less certain: 
“Americans prefer tragic endings. 
Mprttear-}erking.,^ 

Gerard; 

- And. as with waives, 
ndt^teastpaxt (rf jty spojrt Hcs 

::ia-tel30Wtes; 
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TOO FAITHFUL SERVANT 
Campbell’s success comes at too high a price 

officers were dismissed — some of whom 
deserved to go. But their replacement by so 
many political appointees is worrying. The 
new appointments were defended on the 
ground that ministers wanted officials who 
had experience in how modem media work. 
Labour might, legitimately, wish; to 
modernise the mechanism by which the 
Government disseminates news, but 
modernisation should not be used as a cover 
for politicisation by stealth. 

In opposition, shadow ministers are 
entitled to manage announcements as they 

•wish. Their press officers are required to be 
partisan. In government. Parliament should 
be told first Government press officers 
should present and explain policy — not 
attack the Opposition. 

Mr Campbell might point to instances 
when previous governments have bent the 

rp .. . rules. But he cannot wipe the evidence of his 
. 1 *22. cr“lc^m Mr Campbell’s high- own actions from the record. This Goverrt- 
nanded style betrays jealousy of a man who ment has played fast and loose .with the 
is so much better at communicating than principle of parliamentary scrutiny, and 
any of the last Government’s spokesmen, thus the right of the people's elected 
But even the envious can be on the side of representatives to check the powerful, in an 
virtue. The Conservatives and Liberal effort to shape the agenda. 
Democrats are right to highlight Mr The announcement to give the Bank of 
Campbell’s unique position. The rules of ‘ England independence, the Foreign Office 
Whitehall were changed to allow Mr mission statement, the ill-fated tobacco 
Campbell, a political appointee, the power to sponsorship ban and the proposals for 
give orders to impartial civil servants. The individual savings accounts were all un¬ 
man praised in the House of Commons by veiled outside the House of Commons. The 
the Prime Minister for doing ”an effective Speaker has rebuked ministers several 
job of attacking the Conservative Party" times, telling them that she expects new 
presides over press officers whose duty policy to be announced in tbe House “so that 
should be to the Government, not the it can properly be questioned”. ; 
Labour Party, and who are paid by the Mr Blair’s Labour Party has won de- 
taxpayer, and not the Labour Ffarty. served plaudits for the communication skills 

When he was appointed, Mr Campbell which helped it to win a massive par- 
understandably wished to reform a govern- liamerxtary majority. That majority should 
ment information machine which had failed not become an excuse for Government to 
to adapt to the modem age. Several press treat Parliament in a cavalier fashion. 

LampneU is the Prime Minister-' 
^^genYesterday Tony BlajrT^ 
secretary became the message. His roleha 
PJ^oked a political sp^be^eSun^ 

Cv^20ns Co^ttnittee on Publii 
Admmjstration. The issue is whether hi 
activities, and those of other Labour advis 

- ers, have blurred the distinction betweei 
““partial ovil servants and their politica 
masters. The Labour majority gave Mi 
Campbell a dean bill of health. Conservativ. 
and liberal Democrat members accuser 
labour MPS of acting as Mr Campbell 
glove-puppets” The Opposition MPSart 

themselves looking to secure partisar 
advantage from Mr Campbell’s position 
But an important issue is at stake. Has tfx 
Government's courting of good headline! 
led it to treat Parliament, and through 
Parliament the voters, with inadequate 

SADDAM’S STRATEGY 
Iraq wants sanctions Med with its arsenal intact 

It seems at times that Saddam Hussein a diplomatic comer and would soon escape 
hopes sheer fatigue , will be his Ultimate economic sanctions. Mr Butler has proved 
weapon of mass destruction. There is more persistent than anticipated. Unseam is 
disturbing evidence that he is succeeding. stQl demanding access to 20 tons of material 
Richard Butler, the chairman of the United essential to the production of anthrax and 
Nations Special Commission on Iraq another 2S0 tons of chemicals that foe an 
(Unscom), briefed theUN Security Council integral mgredlent of the VX nerve agent 
yesterday on his latest stand-off with This material could be stored almost 
Baghdad. His earlier discussions with Kofi anywhere inside Iraq. 
Annan prompted the UN SecretaiyGeneral For allhis bluster, the Iraqi leader knows 
to acknowledge that Iraq was now in dear' be needs to strike a bargain. What Saddam 
breach of the agreement that he‘had wants is a final political deal with the United 

. personally concluded, with Saddam in Nations. He will offer a restoration of 
February. There remains, though, a reluo- collaboration with Unscom provided that 

• tance to acknowledge that there is a crisis., the next request for information on Iraq’s 
Any military response appears to have beat activities is the last, and a firm timetable for 
discounted. Energy will be directed into the elimination of sanctions is established, 
another diplomatic-initiative. • These conditions might allow Unscom to 

All options should of course be explored, collect most of the suspect material that it 
But every mch of diplomatic territory has knows exists within Iraq. It is more likely 

m been surveyed in excruciating detail already, that only a small preportion will be 
In March 1991 Iraq promised to disclose all surrendered and that other, currently un¬ 
aspects of its biological, chemical and known, material will never be amounted for. 
nuclear weapons programmes. It has never Saddam would be rid of sanctions with his 
turned over its full archives. As early as June capacity to create regional instability intact 
1991 Iraq declared that it had fully complied This would be an invitation for future 
with all relevant UN resolutions and that conflict. It is currently fashionable to argue 
sanctions against it should be lifted. It that sanctions and inspections have “failed”, 
pledged then that it had never developed any That is to ignore the purpose of present 
offensive biological, chemical or nuclear policy. The sanctions regime has not failed 
weapons — a stance from which it was because Saddam is still in office or because 
obliged to retreat when Unsoom proved Iraq remains outside the cal trade. The 
otherwise. But Tariq Aziz, Iraq’S Deputy objective of sanctions is to minimise the 
Prime Minister, has repeated the same threat that Saddam could present to his 
incredible claim again this week. neighbours. To a considerable degree they 

Iraq has consistently courted confron- have succeeded. Unscom has discovered and 
tation in order to frustrate the work of the destroyed vast stockpiles of weaponry. It 
UN inspectorate. This is at least the eighth could not have done so had not sanctions 
occasion on which co-operation with forced concessions from Iraq. The United 
Unscom has been interrupted- Saddam had Nations must now decide whether it wants 
reason to believe this time that he had to complete this task or appease Saddam 
manoeuvred the former Gulf War allies into and make a mockery of those efforts. 

THE ONCE AND FUTURE KING 
Arthur is an archetype as well as an archaeological quest 

i * 

They seek him here. They seek him there. 
Those archaeologists seek him everywhere. 
Fbr fame and fortune, publicity and grants 
have always awaited the man Who draws the 
sword from the stone. So the spokesman for 
English Heritage who ^yesterday described' 
the stone from Tintagel as “the find of a 
lifetime" was not exaggerating—more than, 
is the profession, of such spokesmen. But-the 
discovery will not end the quest for Arthur. 
Like the quest for the Holy Grail, tharis-*- 
matter of romance and literature. It is the 
legend of Britain ratherThan a subject for 

) DNA fingerprinting or radiocarbon dating. 
The sl£e was found in a drain of the 6th • 

century, which is the right period for an 
historical Arthur. The inscription can pe- 
imerpretedas “Arthur”. Tintagei is the castle 
on the north coast of Cornwall, near 
Camelfori which , is one fegendary location 
for CarneloL This ruined castle was bujftby: 
Earl Rkhaid of Cornwall early m the 13th 
century. But like English history, his casfle • 
stands on older and odder foundations. It is 

possible to imagine a British, warlord 
leading.the resistance to the Anglo-Saxon 
hordes from there, with the remnanis of-the 
Roman heavy cav^liy waiting Jo be translat- 
edintomedievalknightsinshiinngarntour.; 

$ But all 'tilings are possible with Arthur- 
That is why his legend endures,. For.. 15- 
centimes Arthur’s' sfoiy has. -been em¬ 
broidered by unscrupulous liars such as 
Geoffrey of Monmouth, Mark Twrap ™ 
Hofiywqdd. duifrtianised by^O^tiea de 

Troyes, craiflated into an' EngKsh classic by 

Malory, romanticised by Tennyson, and set 
to music ty Lerner and Loewe. Camdor has 
been located at the hill fort at . Cadbury 
Castle and the Roman tegionmy camp at 

-Caerieon. Arthur's Seat in Edinburgh is a 
corruption of the Gaelic “the height erf the 

" arrows". But Arthur has been sighted in 
Oirmfriesshire. The Celtic elements in his 
story point to an origin in Wales or North 
Britain. But they have been overlaid with 
layers of medieval romance, Christian 

.symbolismand Disney whimsy. ■” 
• “Here lies Arthur, once king and future 
king" was^ the inscription in Latin said to 
have been- found in the tomb of a giant 
skeleton at Glastonbury. Beside it was the 
tomb of a queen with a wisp of golden hair. 

-Medieval archaeologists and official pub- 
^lidsts were not so careful with their digs as 
their modem descendants a millennium 

; later. And all their evidence has been lost 
But the story of the once and future king 

■ ‘ remains the most powerful British legend. 
It weaves together many of the strands in 

the diverse culture of this .big green offshore 
island. It gives Britons a romantic past and 
an heroic national leader, who can-compare 
with continental conquerors such as Caesar 
and Charlemagne. The story of the fall of the 

-Round Table suits the national taste for 
underdogs and heroic defeats. The discovery 
of the slate inscribed“Arthur" is a wonder. It 
will do wonders for English Heritage and 
the Cornish tourist trade. .But.it will not be 
the end of the Arthurian story. For that is a 
national archetype as weffas archaeology. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El QXN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Council v State on Bank’s ‘unworkable’ economic brief 
housing provision 
From the Leader of West 
Sussex County Council 

Sir. The Deputy Rime Minister’s let¬ 
ter of August 3 raises questions about 
his vision for both the planning pro¬ 
cess and the role of local councils. 

He is certainly selective in his 
quotations from the Environment and 
Transport Select Committee’s conclu¬ 
sions and recommendations- The 
select committee say: 
We are concerned that Development Plans 
that are under review must continue to 
have regard to the existing Regional Plan¬ 
ning Guidance, indudxng the housing pro¬ 
vision figures. The Structure Plans that are 
currently being prepared should be 
allowed to reflect the Government's new 
polity and give less weight to the household 
projections. 

Yet the Secretary of State’s principal 
concern in the challenge brought by 
West Sussex seems to be to ensure 
that the predict-and-provide target is 
met. regardless of the potential dam¬ 
age to the local environment. 

The pioneering work by West Sus¬ 
sex County Council in assessing the 
likely housing requirement for the 
future was acknowledged in the High 
Court judgment It is a pity Mr Pres¬ 
cott is so slow to acknowledge this 
vision and expertise:. 

Whilst he is waiting to develop his 
Government's vision, local authorities 
such as ours are forced into the 
straifiacket of outdated policies and 
deprived of the opportunity to provide 
vision and leadership to the commu¬ 
nities they represent 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM FURS HAW, 
Leader. 
West Sussex County Council. 
Edes House, County Hall, 
Chichester. West Sussex POI9 IRQ. 
Augusts. 

From Mrs Penny Tucker 

Sir. I am sorry to see John Prescott a 
plain-spoken man. being economica] 
with the truth. 

Yes, the House of Commons select 
committee did say that the old Doe’s 
estimate that 4.4 million new house¬ 
holds will form between 1091 and 2016 
is “the best there is". But it also 
said that it was of the “utmost 
importance that Regional Hanning 
Guidance figures do not simply reflect 
the trend-based figures provided by 
the household projections" and that it 
“strongly supports a more bottom-up 
approach to arriving at housing 
figures". 

I do not myself believe that we can 
use both top-down and bottom-up 
figures, unless one set simply acts as a 
control for the other. What the select 
committee wants, I think, is to see well 
researched, properly analysed assess¬ 
ments. forming the basis of locally 
produced figures. 

If these in particular instances 
proved to differ for even 50 per cent in 
either direction Cram the DETR's fig¬ 
ures, it wouldn’t matter a jot. pro¬ 
viding those bottom-up figures were 
right After all, the old DOE’S figures 
were always wildly wrong, not least 
because of the way they were misused. 
(If you force local authorities to allow 
at least so many houses to be devel¬ 
oped. more houses than predicted are 
built.) 

As for local and regional amhorities 
behaving responsibly, the way to 
ensure that they do is to oblige them to 
conduct rigorous assessments of hous¬ 
ing need, to express their planning 
alms dearly in their local and region¬ 
al plans, and to monitor the outcomes 
in specified ways, with objectors being 
allowed to appeal if any of this is not 
done, or done badly. 

Finally. I believe that the select com¬ 
mittee should also ask for research to 
assess the impact that government 
policies have had on household for¬ 
mation in the past and should seek to 
establish, with Mr Prescott and 
others, what the committee really 
means by “sufficient housing". 

Yours faithfully, 
PENNY TUCKER, 
7 Cedar Terrace, 
Thackham’s Lane. 
Hartfay Wintney, 
Hampshire RG27 8HW. 
August 4. 

From Councillor George A Buckley 

Sir, Mr Prescott .is somewhar disin¬ 
genuous m his spirited response to 
your leading artide of July 31. 

The policy that he claims to be 
implementing — development on 
brownfield sites—is excellent and can 
be supported both by those who wish 
to retain the green and pleasant land 
of rural England and those who seek 
to preveht the mass migration of high 
aid middle earners from our cities: 
but, you rightly made dear, such 
policy is a fantasy because the hous¬ 
ing allocations that Mr Prescott 
enforces are in areas where there are 
few, if any. brownfield sites. 

Mr Prescott is insisting that Rush- 
diffe. a largely rural area of south 
Nottinghamshire, will have a 20 per 
cent increase in population by the year 
2011, even though we have only one 
small brownfield site. The city of Not¬ 
tingham has many brownfield sites 
but Mr Prescott will not make funds 
available for their development 

The Secre taty of, State talks a very 
good policy: fad il ls a fiction. 

Yours smeerefy; 
GEORGE A. BUCKLEY, 

From Mr Kenneth P.Armitage 

Sir. The attack on the Bank of 
England's Monetary Policy Commit¬ 
tee (MFC) by John Edmonds, general 
secretary of the GMB union, may be 
"out of touch" (leading article, August 
4). However, 1 believe that Mr 
Edmonds was rightly trying to sug¬ 
gest that the MPC suffers from too 
much theoretical and academic think¬ 
ing and too little practical experience 
of industry and commerce in general. 

The point is, surely, that an over¬ 
valued pound, coupled with interest 
rates higher titan our European 
neighbours, is undermining competi¬ 
tiveness and placing undue strain on 
the manufacturing sectors. 

As Anthony Harris suggests f*Why 
the Treasury seems to have lost its 
memory". Business. August 4) we 
have been in this fmanoal position 
before, during the stewardship of 
Howe and Major, and have yet to 
learn from past mistakes. It would 
seem that the Chancellor is relying on 
an economic strategy which may have 
been drafted some five years ago and 
on what Mr Harris calls "over-poli¬ 
tical. under-resourced, and above all 
young and innocent" policymaking. 

Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH ARMTTAGE, 
6 Deben Valley Drive. 
Kes grave. Suffolk IPS 2FB. 
August 4. 

From Miss Jane HqyterHames 

Sir, Gordon Brown gave the Bank of 
England independence without warn¬ 
ing, without consultation and with no 
Monetary Policy Committee in place. 
There were bound to be problems. But 
the more serious consequence of his 
actions is that he seems to have given 
the Bank an unworkable brief. It is 
charged with mam taming inflation 
below 15 per cent; yet the Bundes¬ 
bank, which Brown refers to with 
acclaim, has a brief to control the 
money supply — an altogether differ¬ 
ent and more suitable task. 

Brown has asked the Bank of 
England to do an impossible job 

which he continually undermines by 
his own policies. How much consulta¬ 
tion is going on now before his Bud¬ 
gets and interim statements? If he 
realises his mistake, is he a big 
enough man to correct it? 

Yours sincerely. 
JANE HAYTER-HAMES. 
Rushford Barton. Chagford. 
Newton Abbot, Devon TQI3 8DE. 
August 3. 

From Lord Young of Dartington 
and others 

Sir, Gordon Brown, in his interview 
with The Times today, said, as he 
often has before, that he is “pro¬ 
business and pro-opportunity". Fine, 
or rather, half-fine. 

Where is the other half, of encour¬ 
agement for social entrepreneurs who 
are ai least as important to the future 
of our society as commercial entrepre¬ 
neurs? Where is the encouragement 
for people to move into the voluntary 
sector of the economy and take risks 
there — as they will have to if there 
is to be welfare reform in the com¬ 
munities? 

The Chancellor said nothing about 
the growing voluntary sector. Volun¬ 
teering is needed as much as bucca¬ 
neering. The Government and local 
authorities are calling on voluntary 
bodies to perform more and more of 
the functions formerly performed by 
the welfare state and non-profit 
businesses are becoming an increa¬ 
singly important port of the economy. 

It is to be hoped that the Chancellor 
will give them encouragement too. We 
hope he will also recognise that there 
is a need for business which is not just 
efficient but socially responsible. 

Sincerely. 
YOUNG of DARTINGTON 
(Chair. School for Social Entrepreneurs). 
CAMPBELL ADAMSON 
(DiredonGeaeTal. CBI. J969-76). 

JAMES PARTRIDGE 
(Chief Executive. Changing Ffcces). 
School for Social Entrepreneurs, 
(8 Victoria Park Square. E2 9PF. 
August 3. 

Labour’s third way ‘beyond dogma’ 
From the Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury 

Sir, I was pleased you agree that this 
Government has made a “decent 
starr (leading article. “In search of 
Blair”, August 1), but I can’t allow 
your suggestion that it lacks a clear 
sense of direction to pass unchal¬ 
lenged. You may not wholly agree 
with the Government’s course. But 
you are on shaky ground to contend 
that there isn't one. 

Our direction has been shown in 47 
pieces of legislation in our first session 
of Parliament and in 37 major policy 
statements. They are not bits and 
pieces, or tbe products of macroHJpin. 
They are radical measures designed 
to achieve the task the electorate gave 
us of building a modern country. 

But you are right to recognise that 
our course is not that dictated tty the 
old Left or the new Right. We are not 
an old-fashioned state-interventionist 
party or one saddled with an equally 
outdated slavish adherence to free 
markets. That Is why we talk of a third 
way. a new way forward beyond the 
old dogmas, a new course for tbe new 
century. 

It is this new sense of direction 
which has led us to cut corporation tax 

and introduce a national minimum 
wage; to give the Bank of England in¬ 
dependence and find radical new 
ways to combat social exclusion; to 
crack down on juvenile crime and 
launch the most ambitious pro¬ 
gramme in our country's histoiy to 
tackle youth unemployment; to re¬ 
form student finance and increase 
child benefit 

The lack of serious political debate 
caused by the failure of the Opposition 
has helped to hold back recognition of 
this new direction in Britain. But 
that’s not the case in Europe, where 
there is massive interest in a Govern¬ 
ment hailed in Le Monde of July 24, 
for instance, as more radical than 
Margaret Thatcher'S. 

This Government knows it was 
elected to have a “fundamental effect 
on the country”. The country turned to 
new Labour because they wanted a 
more modern and decent society. 
That'S the mission we were given. 
That's what we are delivering and will 
continue to deliver. 

Yours, 
STEPHEN BYERS, 
Treasury Chambers. 
Parliament Street SW1P 3AG. 
August 4. 

hclifle Borough Council, 
ic Centre, PaVtfion Road, 
rt Bridgford, * 
tingham NG2 5FE. 

Westminster visits 
From the Principal Private Secretary 
lo the Lord Chancellor 

Sir, Your report today on criticism of 
“window-dressing" at the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s newly opened residence does 
not mention that the works of art and 
sculpture displayed there come from 
the stores of the lending institutions, 
and that very many people are now 
seeing them tor the first time. 

You also report the statement by a 
government spokesman that some 
440 people have visited the residence 
since the twice-weekly public visits 
started in May, "excluding those 
attending receptions". May 1 point out 
that twelve charities have held recep¬ 
tions in the apartments so far, allow¬ 
ing over 1.000 people to see them and 
raising thousands of pounds fbr 
worthwhile causes in the process. 

Yours faithfully, 
JENNY ROWE, 
Principal Private Secretary 
to the Lord Chancellor. 
House of Lords. 
August 3. 

Fashion ai Bedales 
From the Head of Bedales School 

Sir, Bill Frost is quite right when he 
states fWhai will 'they say at Bal¬ 
moral?", feature. August 4) that ear¬ 
rings, coloured hair and tongue studs 
are matters of personal choice at 
Bedales. Sexual misconduct is not On 
this there are very clear roles, as at 
any responsible school. To imply 
otherwise, by using the word “cohabi¬ 
tation". is, at best, misleading. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALISON WILLCOCKS, 
Head. Bedales School. 
Peter sfield. Hampshire GU32 2DG. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail lo: Ieffers@ffee-tiraefcCO.flfc 

The Queen’s role 
From Miss Patrida Nugent 

Sir, How dare Demos. Labour's 
think-tank, even consider interfering 
with the role of our Queen (report, 
July 25). 

As Head of State, the monarch, 
having no political affiliation, is 
totally impartial. That is how the situ¬ 
ation should remain. There is enough 
“cronyism" in the Government and 
the proposed changes to the House of 
Lords will create even more. Another 
crony in some sort of presidential 
position would be horrendous. 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICIA NUGENT. 
The Midway. 
5 Rivermead Avenue. 
Hale Barns, Altrincham. 
Cheshire WA150AN. 
August 3. 

From Mr Cordon Line 

Sir, It would be dangerous to abolish 
the Sovereign's residual powers. We 
are fortunate in being ruled by hon¬ 
ourable men, but that is not to say that 
we may not have more unscrupulous 
rulers in the future. Such people 
might well wish to prolong their ten¬ 
ure unconstitutionally and the Sover¬ 
eign’s powers would then be vital - 

Further, I believe that if the recom¬ 
mendations were enacted this country 
would have taken another step to¬ 
wards instability. To continually 
undermine the established constitu¬ 
tion creates confusion and lack of 
identity. It is a. threat not only to the 
Queen, but to ministers and MPs. 

It would be more helpful if Demos 
considered the real problem of the 
British constitution, namely, the 
degeneration of the House of Com¬ 
mons into a rubber-stamp assembly. 

Yours faithfully, 
GORDON UNE, 
12 Riverside Road, 
Shoreham by Sea. 
West Sussex BN435RB. 
August 3. 

& 

Scriptures and the 
Church’s gay issue 
From the Right Reverend 
David Jenkins 

Sir. The Lambeth Conference has 
voted (report and leading article, 
August 6) to face the moral issues of 
the 21st century on the basis of an 
unreflective return to the traditions of 
the 16th and 17th. 

Those who are more moved by fear 
than foil of faith, together with Third 
World bishops who have not yet faced 
up to irreversible developments in 
biblical, historical and scientific criti¬ 
cism, have prevailed. 

However, even the Church cannot 
keep a living and loving God down. 
We must not allow mistaken fashions 
for fundamentalisms, whether in 
Judaism, Christianity or Islam, to 
force us to atheism. Jesus is too 
decisive a clue to the reality, risk 
and love of God. and all human 
beings are potentially worth far too 
much, for that 

Yours faithfiiJJy, 
tDAVID JENKINS 
(Bishop of Durham. 198444), 
Ashbourne, Cotherstone, 
Co Durham DLI2 9PR. 
August 6. 

From the Reverend Jean Mayland 

Sir. Your leader this morning on the 
vote on the “gay" issue at Canterbury 
reflects unfairly on the altitude to 
Scripture of the “liberals", of whom I 
am proud to be one. . 

We believe that scientific and other 
advances have given us an under¬ 
standing of homosexuality not open to 
the original writers of Scripture. As 
such we recognise homosexuals and 
lesbians as made in the image of God 
just as fully as those of us who are 
"straight". 

What the Bible asks of hetero¬ 
sexuals is faithfulness and commit¬ 
ment to our partners and that is also 
what we main tain Scripture asks of 
our fellow human beings who have 
different sexual orientation. This 
being so we believe that, when 
requested, it would be right to offer 
prayer and blessing for those entering 
into a commitment to be faithful. 

Promiscuity is unacceptable for 
heterosexuals as for gays, despite 
much of the comment reported in 
your paper. 

Yours sincerely. 
JEAN M. MAYLAND, 
125Thanet House, 
Thanet Street. WC1H 9QE. 
August 6. 

From Mr Anthony Cole 

Sir, Dr Paul Oestreicher (letter. Au¬ 
gust 5) should know from his experi¬ 
ence in Amnesty International how 
fundamentalists not only claim legiti¬ 
macy for their views, but are ready to 
shout “foul play" whenever their 
activities are criticised. 

Today's homosexual lobby groups 
are examples of secular fundamen¬ 
talism, shouting “homophobia" the 
moment anyone seeks to criticise their 
behaviour. 

The truth is that Christians are not 
looking to hound homosexuals, and to 
suggest that criticising their sexual 
habits is in any way comparable to the 
Nazi treatment of such people is not 
only insulting but ludicrous. 

Yours faithfaify. 
ANTHONY COLE, 
8 The Courtyard. 
South Street. 
Palmer, Sussex BNI9PQ. 
gcoIesuss@aol.com 
August 5. 

From Mr Eric Bulley 

Sir. The bishops have decided that 
homosexuality is “incompatible with 
Scripture". 

How then do they justify female 
priests so clearly forbidden m 
I Corinthians xiv, 34 and 35: “Let your 
women keep silence in the churches: 
for it is not permitted unto them to 
speak:... it is a shame for women to 
speak in the church"? 

Yours faithfully, 
ERIC BULLEY. 
Hat 3. 
29 Queens Terrace, 
Fleetwood, Lancashire FY7 6BT. 
August 6. 

In the dark 
From Mr Arthur Davis ■ 

Sir. Commenting on Mr William 
Hague'S colour-blindness (Body and 
Mind, July 30), Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
says: “Bur even if the leader of the 
Opposition is unlikely to lose his 
bearings in the Palace of Westminster, 
he might not be the ideal navigator of 
a ship in a murky nighL" 

Is that not exactly his situation? 

Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR DAVIS, 
14 Queen’s Gate Gardens, 
London SW7 5LY. 
July 31. 

In sole charge? 
From Councillor Tim Ahem 

Sir, Gus Macdonald (letters, August 
6) has been appointed Scottish Indus¬ 
try Minister yet he is accountable to 
no one. 

Is this the first manifestation of a 
“totaliblairian" government? 

Yours faithfully, , 
TIM AHERN. 
5 Campden Hill Square, W8 7LB. 
August 6. 
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BALMORAL CASTLE 
August 6: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh this morning visited 
Gilbert Gilkes and Gordon 
Limited, Kendal, and was 
received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant of Cumbria 
(Mr James Cropper). 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 6: The Princess Royal, 
accompanied by Captain 
Timothy Laurence RN, this 
evening attended the Royal 
Naval Sailing Association's 
Annual Reception on the lawn 
of the Royal Yacht Squadron. 

Birthdays today 
The Right Rev David Bentley, 
Bishop of Gloucester, 63; Mr 
Greg Chappell, cricketer, 50; 
Mr Neil Qarke, former chair¬ 
man, British Coal, 64; Profes¬ 
sor H.L Elvin, former Dir¬ 
ector, London University 
Institute of Education, 93; Mr 
Matthew Evans, chairman, 
Faber and Faber (Publishers), 
57; Sir Ian Fraser, former 
chairman. Lazard Brothers. 
75; the Right Rev AA.K. Gra¬ 
ham, former Bishop of New¬ 
castle, 69; Sir Paul Hawkins, 
former MP. 86; Mr J.H. Jack- 
son. former company secre¬ 
tary, British Gas, 50; Mr 
Kenneth Kendall, broadcast¬ 
er. 74; Sir Andrew Large, for¬ 
mer chairman. Securities and 
Investments Board, 56; Mr 
Owen Luder, former Presi¬ 
dent, Royal Institute of British 
Architects. 70; Dame Ella 
Macknight, obstetrician and 
gynaecologist, 94; Vice-Admi¬ 
ral Sir Hector MacLean. 90; 
Mr John H.S. Martin, senior 
partner. Knight Frank. 53; Mr 
Peter Niven, jockey. 34; Mr 
Matthew Parris, former MP. 
author and broadcaster, 49; 
Mr Nick Ross, broadcaster. 51: 
Mr Alexei Sayle, comedian, 
46; Mr Philip Snow, author. 
S3; Mr Walter Swinbum. jock¬ 
ey, 37; Sir Richard Sykes, FRS, 
chairman, Glaxo Wellcome. 
56; Mr Allen Thomas, world¬ 
wide creative director, J. Wal¬ 
ter Thompson. 54; Mr J.A. 
Young, chairman. Young and 
Company’s Brewery, 77. 

Legal 
appointments 
Registrar John Richard Doug¬ 
las Adams has been appointed 
a Circuit Judge and Miss Wfl- 
helmina Fiona Shanks has 
been appointed a District 
Judge on the South Eastern 
Circuit 

Wax Chandlers’ 
Company 
The following have been in¬ 
stalled officers of the Wax 
Chandlers’ Company for the 
ensuing year: 

Master. Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Nicholas Bailey. RN; 
Upper Warden. Mr Brian Ed¬ 
win Albert Reynolds; Renter 
Warden, Mr Richard Bryan 
Blaxland; Deputy Master, Mr 
Michael Harvey. 

College of Estate 
Management 
The Prince of Wales has ac¬ 
cepted an invitation to become 
Patron of the College of Estate 
Management 

the Castle. Cowes, and was 
received by Her Majesty'S 
Lord-Lieutenant of Isle of 
Wight (Mr Christopher 
Bland). 

Her Royal Highness. Pa¬ 
tron, RYA SaflabOity, accom¬ 
panied by Captain Laurence 
RN, afterwards presented the 
Sonar Cup and SailabHity 
Award at Cowes Yacht Haven, 
Veens Yard. High Street 
Cowes, and subsequently at¬ 
tended a Dinner at the Royal 
Corinthian Yacht Club. Castle 
HOI, Cowes. 

Todays royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, patron, 
United Kingdom Sailing 
Academy, will visit the acade¬ 
my in West Cowes at 920am; 
and will open the new Gur¬ 
nard Sailing Club at Store 
Road. Gurnard, at 4.05. 

Memorial service 
Sir Francis Avery Jones 
A service of thanksgiving for 
the life and work of Sir Franris 
Avery Jones, physician, was 
held yesterday at St Giles 
Cripplegate. Barbican. The 
Rev David Rhodes, Honorary 
Chaplain to the Barbers'Com¬ 
pany, officiated. Mr John 
Missen, Master of die Bar¬ 
bers' Company, read the les¬ 
son. Professor James Cariey, 
cousin, read from Gerard’s 
Herbal and Mr John Avery 
Jones, son, read from John 
Donne's Devotions. Professor 
John Lennard-Jones and Dr 
John Bennett gave apprecia¬ 
tions. The Wardens, Court of 
Assistants and liverymen of 
the Barbers’ Company attend¬ 
ed. Among others present 
were: 
Lady Avery Jones (widow) and 
other members of the family 
and friends; representatives of 
the Central Middlesex Hospi¬ 
tal, St Mark’s Hospital. King 
Edward VECs Hospital for Of¬ 
ficers, the London Clinic, the 
Royal College of Physicians, 
the Royal College of Surgeons, 
the King Edward's Hospital 
Fund for London, the British 
Medical Association, the Med¬ 
ical Society of London, die 
Royal Naval Medical Service, 
Surrey University, the British 
Digestive Foundation, the 
British Society of Gastroenter¬ 
ology the Medical Artists’ As¬ 
sociation and past colleagues. 

Service dinner 
RNR 
Officers of the Reserve Offi¬ 
cers Defence Courses at the 
Joint Service Command and 
Staff College. Bracknell, held 
a dinner list night at Ram- 
slade House, Bracknell. Com¬ 
mander M.D. Simpson pre¬ 
sided and Brigadier A.C. 
Welch was the principal 
speaker. 

Latest wills 
Irene Constance Dugdale, of 
Clifton, Bristol, left estate val¬ 
ued at £570,718 net 
Brian Ed&ngton. of Bedting- 
ham. South Yorkshire, left 
estate valued at £732,444 net 
Beryl Catherine George; of 
Cadeleigh, Tiverton, Devon, 
left estate valued at £522,931 
net 
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PLANS for a visitor centre on top of the 
White Cliffs of Dover were unveiled 
yesterday by the National Trust which 
owns five and a half miles of the most 
instantly recognisable coastline in Brit¬ 
ain (Michael Hornsby writes). 

The low, mainly wooden structure, 
with an unusual grass-covered root will 
be called the Gateway to the White Gifts 
and will house a restaurant lavatories 
and space for exhibitions on the history 
of the landscape and its wildlife. 

It will replace a refreshment kiosk and 
a lavatory block, facilities described, 
yesterday by Martin Dnny. the trust's 
director-general, as “at the very least 
inadequate and some would say down¬ 
right disgraceful". 

The White Cliffs are a national 
landmark, a symbol of Britain and die 
gateway to this country for many 
thousands of people," Mr Drury added. 
The coastal landscape is outstanding. 

White Cliff visitors 
get a greener View 

with a chalk grassland flora that 
predates the last Ice Age and the 
separation of Britain from the 
Continent” 

The centre will be located over 100ft 
above sea level on the Langdon Cliffs, 
overlooking the Eastern Docks, on a 
terraced site occupied in the late 19tb 
century by a prison. Car parking wfll be 
available above and behind the 
buflding. 

Saga Group Ltd. the Folkestone-based 
company specialising in financial and 
leisure services for people aged over 50, 
is contributing £2501000 over five years 
to the £673.000 cost Other sponsors 
include the Dover Harbour Board, the. 
Dover District CoundL and Konver, a 

European Union scheme-which helps 
areas affected by the post-Cdd War 
decline in the defence industry. Work 

-will start in October. - - 
The building is due to open next ApriL 

in good time for the dawn of the new 
millennium, which win break at South 
Foreland, at the eastern end of the trust- 
owned difftop, at 756am on January L 
2000, the earliest time in Britain. 

At a presentation at National Trust 
-headquarters in London yesterday, 
Biridn Haward, of the architects Van 
Heynmgen & Haward, stud grass would 
be grown on the doping roofs, allowing 
the building to Mend in with the 
landscape. The turf will have its own 
drainage and Irrigation system and need 
periodic mowing,’’ Mr Haward raid. “It 
will be sown with the same type of 
-grasses and flowers, such as orchids, 
that are found on the difftop. It will also, 
provide very good insulation.” . . 

Castles of Assassins built to last 
CASTLES built by the Assas¬ 
sins. a medieval Islamic sect 
based in Iran and Syria, were 
better strongholds than Cru¬ 
sader fortresses such as Krak 
des Chevaliers, a British ex¬ 
pert has concluded. 

As a result, while Krak, 
often cited as the supreme 
example of Crusader castle 
building, fell to the Mamluks 
in 1271 after a siege of only six 
weeks, the Assassins' castle at 
Kafh. some 30 miles to the 
north in Jebd Ansariye, Syria, 
lasted another two years. 

"While Krak is a master¬ 
piece, it was relatively simple 
to build compared with the 
great fortresses in Iran,’* said 
Peter Willey, who has recently 
renewed field research in both 
countries. Scholars “may per¬ 
haps be too much under die 
spell of T.E. Lawrence", who 
wrote an influential treatise on 
Crusader castles, Mr Willey 
said. 

The Assassins were popul¬ 
arised in the West by Freya 
Stark'S 1934 book The Valleys 
of the Assassins. The sect 
known officially as the NIzari 
Ismailis and part of Shia 
Islam, traces its origins back 
to Fatimid Egypt in the 11th 
century. When the Fatimids 

An Islamic sect created fortresses 

stronger than any the Crusaders 

left, writes Norman Hammond 
felL Hasan-i-Sabbah assumed 
leadership of the Nizaris in 
Iran and in 1098 established 
his headquarters in the castle 
of Alamut, deep in die Elbuiz 
Mountains near Tehran. . 

They regarded themselves 
as guardians of the true Islam¬ 
ic faith, and their messianic 
cause attracted many follow¬ 
ers. . The judicious use of 
assassination against the lead¬ 
ers of their enemies mark 
them politically potent from 
the Mediterranean coast east 
to what is now Pakistan; the 
Ismaili stale relied on a series 
of fortified areas across Iran, 
with intervisible castles and 
watchtowers controlling pro¬ 
ductive land. 

Only the western outpost in 
Syria, where the “Old Man of 
the Mountains”. Rashid al- 
Din Sinan, established a polit¬ 
ical modus vivendi with the 
Knights Templar in the 12th 
century, was known in 
Europe. Although Mr Willey 

began his research in 1959and 
published a book on the 
castles in 1963, it was only on a 
recent visit that he found the 
great fortress of Soru, which 
he described as substantially 
more complex as a fortifica¬ 
tion than Krak. 

The style of military archi¬ 
tecture employed % die 
Ismailis is vkII in advance of, 
say, die Normans of this 
period. They well understood 
how to build a castle of great 
strength, capable of resisting 
long sieges and very difficult 
to attack," he said. Soru, 
which lies about 100 miles 
east of 'Miran. stands on a 
peak nearly 1,000ft high.with 
triple defensive walls and 
round towers every 100 yards 
above a steep slope to the 
valley floor. The castle is in 
good preservation, Mr Willey 
said, unlike the original 
stronghold at Alamut, which 
has been almost destroyed by 
treasure hunters. Other forts 

in the area suggested thai-a 
large part of the route between 
Tehran an d Mashad was con¬ 
trolled by the Assassins. 

Similar military develop¬ 
ments occurred m Khorasan. 
in eastern Iran, where the 
casde of Qain controlled die 
road from Mashad to Sistan. 
A. spring was. diverted to 
provide water for the complex, 
which is about die site of 
Warwick Castle. " 

“Buflding these- elaborate 
fortresses demanded a huge 
supply of manpower, equip¬ 
ment and material, and even 
quarrying the stone required 
was a considerable feat,” Mr 
Willey raid. The. organis¬ 
ational ability of die Ismailis 
must have been outstanding; 
they were a competent, imagi¬ 
native and far-seeing group, 
and the utter conviction of 
their superiority over their 
enemies provided them with 
.the inner strength which en¬ 
abled them to .complete these 
tasks so successfully 

The Assassins were finally 
crushed by the Mongol armies 
of Hulagu Khan in the 13th 
century. Some survivors emi¬ 
grated to India, where they 
prospered as merchants, and 
they also still flourish in Syria. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrT.W. Bmferil 
ndBfi»4LM.Doaroe 
Tte is announced 
between Tom. youngesr sot of the 
late Mr John Burnford and of Mrs 
BurnfortL and Angela. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Wflfiam Donroe. of 
New Hampshire. USA. 

Mr NJ-S. Coppen 
and Miss RAM. Anders 
Thf ffwjg’wiit is announced 
between Nigel, son of Mr Jim 
Coppen, oT Clayton. West Susses, 
and Mrs SteQa Coppen, of Hadfaw 
Down, East Sussex, and Katie, 
daughter of Mr and- Mrs Chris 
Anders, of Woking, Surrey. 

Mr AX.T. Davies 
and Miss P- HamBI 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy; elder soaof the 
late Mr and Mrs Walter Da vies, of 
Famborougb. Hampshire; and 
Patricia, second daughter of the 
late Mr James Hamifl and of Mrs 
HamflL of Burnley, Lancashire, 
formerly of BaUyoraigy. County 
Antrim. 

Mr A S ftHnrni ' 

and Miss GJ. Gourgey 
The engagement ts announced 
between Andrew, elder son of 
Malcolm arxfMarcia Feldman, of. 
ESusbey Heath. Hertfordshire, arid 
GabrieUe (Gaby), elder daughter 
of Lieutenant. Commander Reg¬ 
inald Gourgey, Royal Navy, and 
the late Suzanne Gourgey, n6e 
Bmnington, of Ecdeston Square, 
London SW1. 

Mr P.C. Goodwin 
and Mbs K.P. O'Connor 
The engagement is announced’ 
between Peter, son of Mrs Mary 
Goodwin, of Runcorn. Cheshire, 
and the late Graham Goodwin, 
and Katie, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Kevin CCunnor. of Corigle- 
ton. Cheshire. 

Mr R.W. loosemore. . . 
HimI Miss CL Duncan 
The engaggoent is announced 
between Robert waKam, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Geaffry 
Loasemore, of Faringdan. Oxford¬ 
shire. and Caroline Louisa, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Stanley Duncan, of Longwprth. 
Oxfordshire.' 

Mr G.D. Jackson 
and Miss LJ- Maims _ 
The engagement fi aimounow 

Mra George Jadoomoff^^ 
. Rem. and Laura. 
of Mr and Mrs Jo Maims, of 
Lindfidd. Sussex. 

Mr S. Johnson 
. and Miss G-M-Haures . 
The engagement is announced 
between Severin. son of Mr and 
Mrs Patrick Johnson, of Cteimy 
Down, and Georgina.daugiter « 
Mr and Mrs Richard Timnus. of 
Hertfordshire. 
Mr SJ7. Martin 
and Mrs VJ. Rhys _ 
Tbe engagement ts announced 
between smart Francis, son of Mrs 
Janette Martin, of Queenstown. 
New Zealand and tbe late Mr 
Prank Martin, and Vanessa, 
second daughter of Mrs PauKne 
Dcmakt, of Plasiow Green. 
Headley, and Mr Colin Donald, of 
Newbury. Berkshire. 

Mr D J. Middleton 
and Dr AJVf-N. Caves 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Middleton, erf Donhead 
St Andrew. Dorset, and Alison, 
{tnnghtw Of Mr and Mrs Jim 
Caves, of Drumbeg. County 
Down. 
MxO.C Morgan 
and Miss A. WHfiams 
The engagement is announced 
between Olaf Christian, son of Mr 
and Mrs Ray Morgan, of Stafford, 
and Alison, daughter . of Mr 
and Mrs Gerry Williams, of 
Wimbledon. 

Dr DJ. Rowland 
and Dr L_J. Hendry 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Tudor Rowland, of Wist 

-Horsley, Surrey, and Lindsey, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John R. Henr y, of Ffcrth. 

Mr L.C Seymour 
and Miss E.G. CbanceDor 
The engagement is announced 
between Lea elder son of Mr 
Julian Seymour, of East Knoyie. 
and Mrs David Carr, of Rutland, 
and Emma, daughter of Colonel 
and Mrs. R.CJB. OxanoeQor. of 
Orton. Cumbria. 

Anniversaries today 
BIRTHS: John Ayrton Paris, 
physician. Cambridge, 1785; 
Frederic William Farrar, writ¬ 
er of school stories. Dega of 
Canterbury 1895-1903, Bom¬ 
bay, 183I;Sir Granville Ban- 
todc. composer, London^1868; 
Louis Leakey, archaeologist - 
and anthropologist. Kabete. 
Kenya, 1903; Ralph Johnson 
Bundle, diplomat, Nobel 
Peace laureate 1950, Detroit, 
1904; ..... 
DEATHS: Robert Blake;, par¬ 
liamentarian and admiral, at- 
sea off PIymouth,i657; Caro¬ 
line, Queen Consort of King 
George IV, London, 182L Jo¬ 
seph Marie Jacquard, silk 

weaver. Oullins. France, 1834; 
Aleksandr Blok, Russian poet, 
1921; Curbaston Gregorio 
Rica, mathematician. 1925; 
Konstantin StanislavslQ', ac¬ 
tor and cofounder d- the 
Moscow Arts’Theatre. Mos¬ 
cow, 1938, Sir Rabindranath 
Tagore, poet philosopher, No¬ 
bel laureate 1913, Calcutta. 
1941.. 
The first recorded UFO was 
sighted above Basle. Switzer¬ 
land, 1556. 
Parliament passed ah Act 
prohihitfog the employment of 
boys as chimney sweeps, 1840. 
The first British Grand Prix 
was run at Broaklands. 1926. 

Church appointments 

The Assassin casde. left at Soru in Iran, with its triple walls, outdoes Krak des Chevaliers, Syria, in strength 4 

-The Rev Peter Pike, Priest-in- . 
Charge, Bamacre w Colder 
Vale (Blackbum):4to be Vicar.. 
.Brierdiffe St James (same : 
diocese). 
The Rev Annette Reed, Curate, 
Hinckley Assumption of St 
Mary the Virgin. St Francis 
and St F&bI (Leicester): to be 
Curate CTeam Vicar desig¬ 
nate). tiie Sheepy Group (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Richard Seed, Vicar, 
Boston Spa, and Priest-in- 
Charge, .CUfford, and Rural- 
Eiean of New Ainsty (York): to.. 
be also ". Priest-in-Charge, 
Thorp Ardi w Walton (same. 
diooKe)y 
The Rev William Stuart- 
White, Vicar, Austrey- arid 
Warton (Birmingham): fo. be 

Rectar.Cambonie (Truro). 
The Rev Graham Sykes,- previ¬ 
ously Curate, Breinton, and 
dfoceran Coordinator for 
evangelism (Hereford); has 
been appointed Team Vicar. 
West.Hereford," continuing as 
diocesan coordinator for 
evangelism (same diocese). 
After pastoral reorganisation 
the Rev Ian Williams, NSM, 
Corby Glen (Lincoln): to be 
Rector, Ingoldsby (same 
diocese);-. - 
Retirement 
The Rev Michael Burke, 'We¬ 
ar, Canon Pyon w Kings Pyon 
and JBirley, and Priest-inr 
Charge, Wellington w Pipe- 
cum-Iyde and Moreton-on- 
Lugg (Hereford) to retire on 
August 31. 
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M/UlCAOFT-On August 3rd 
1988at hon» In London, to 
Emma (nda Poart) and 
Benjamin, a ton. 

MARSHALL-On July 21st to 
Cstharim (nfeHoM) and 

MUJJKEN - On August 2nd 

to JnUat (nda Fattanon) 
aod Richard, a daughter 

Tatiana. 

NlCOLL - On Aymt 3rd to 
Andrew and Fiona (nio 
Harvey)* con. Loab 
Csun«ron.a brother far 
Alexandra and Isabella.’ 

SAJirr-On 4 th August 1988. 

to Paul and JacqneUne 
(nda CBisoyL a daogbtar, 
Alice Mary. 
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David Freeland for bis 

comforting wordc, and a 
special thuk yoa te Dr 

and attaatka during Mr 
Tnbtrt IllaasB. Ptaaaa 
accept as a personal 
^liwMilwly»niiiiil. 

■nd mdOKtritm. Of ■ 
rafliMKi and pollabad 
character, ba retired to . 
Franca and Switzerland 
afnr the rewohmon and 
wratsUiaiitobloscaphT. 
Ha is suz vlial by Ida 
daughter, RaoEOne. A 
private ftmaral was tMdd in 
Laosajme. Switzerland oo 
Wnrinaadny flth AngnaL A 
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OBITUARIES 

TODOR ZHIVKOV 
Todor Zhivkov, former 
President of (be State 

Council of Bulgaria and 
Secretary-General of (he 
Bulgarian Communist 
Party, died in Sofia on 

August 5 aged 86. He was 
born on September 11.1QU. When forced to re¬ 

sign his offices in 
1989. Todor Zhiv¬ 
kov was the long¬ 

est serving ruler of any Euro¬ 
pean Communist Party state,- 
the last of the old-style Eastern 
bloc hardliners. After a whole 
career in Bulgaria* Commu¬ 
nist Party, both in the revolu¬ 
tionary movement and in pow¬ 
er. he had emerged as undis¬ 
puted leader in 1962. 

Uke many communist polith 
tians. he had no experience of 
legal opposition, and could' 
hardly have been, expected to 
allow organised opposition to 
one-party rule. A man of the 
apparat by training and tem¬ 
perament he was not tempted 
to indulge in radical innova¬ 
tions in domestic or foreign 
policy. The keynotes of his rule 
were extremely cautious re¬ 
forms at home and slavish ad¬ 
herence — unexampled except 
perhaps in East Germany — 

to the Soviet alliance abroad; it 
was both ironic and unsurpris¬ 
ing that h should have been 
events in the Soviet Union that 
were eventually responsible 
for his downfall. 

Todor Khristov Zhivkov 
was bom into a peasant family 
living just north of Sofia. After - 
scant formal education, he 
went to Sofia and began work 
in the State Printing Office, 
where he remained for many 
years. While still in his teens 
he joined the underground 
Communist Youth Organisa¬ 
tion and in 1932, at the age of 
21. the Bulgarian Communist 
Party. After a few years of polit¬ 
ical work in party committees 
in the capital. Zhivkov ap¬ 
pears to have been inactive for 
some five years; but in 1941. 
when the Nazi invasion of the 
Soviet Union changed the com- ■ 
munist view of the Second 
World War and removed a ma¬ 
jor political dilemma for Com¬ 
munists everywhere, Zhivkov 
became one of the leaders of 
the Sofia party organisation 
and of the Bulgarian partisan 
movement In iuly .J944 he 
was made deputy commander 
of the partisan units in Sofia., 

After the Communists seiz¬ 
ed power in September 1944. 
Zhivkov continued to rise in 
the Sofia party organisation. 
By 1948-49 he was First Secre¬ 
tary of the city party commit¬ 
tee and President erf fee Peo¬ 
ple* Council (Mayor of Sofia), 
so achieving national promi-' 
nence. lathe years 194853, un¬ 
der Vulko Chervenkov* Stalin¬ 
ist regime, Zhivkov — untainl- 
ed by Titrasm, the charge to 
which so many of Cherven- 
kovs political rivals then fell 
victim—became a secretary to 
the Party Central Committee 
and a candidate member of 
the Mitbura 

In 1954 Chervenkov. follow¬ 
ing Malenkov’s example, in the 
Soviet Union, relinquished the 
top party post in favour of the - 
premiership, and Zhivkov was 
appointed to succeed him as 
First Secretary of the Party 
Central Committee. Cherven¬ 
kov* further demotion in the 
wave of de-Stalinisation in 
spring 1956 gave Zhivkov fee 
chance to enlarge the base of 
his power. A senes of factional 
struggles culminated in Cher- 
venkov* expulsion from the 

party and the dramatic dis- 
nbssal of the Prime Minister, 
Yugov. ai feie-Party Congress 
m November 1962. . 

The outcome was that Zhiv¬ 
kov, who wore the cotours erf a 
moderate reformer fending off 
Stalinists, assumed supreme 
power, combining fee-offices 
of first Party Secretary and 

• PrinteMimstier.Inthishewas 
following the Soviet leader 
Khrushoiev, who also took oh 

-■ the top party and-govemment 
offices, as did mostoithe other 
East European Communist 
leaders. In 1971 Zhikov moved 
from the premiership to the . 
presidency of fee Council of' 

. State; this manoeuvre was cop^ 
ted from Brezhnev, and meant 
in practice only that he could 
expect to be received abroad as 
head of state. 

Zhivkov* espousal in 1958 
of the economic“great leap for¬ 
ward” — a notion which he 
borrowed- from Khrushchev, 
rather than from its originator 
Mao Zedong—gave a hostage 
to fortune, for the plan was 
doomed to failure and had to 
be greatly scaled down; how¬ 
ever, subsequent economic de¬ 
velopment in Bulgaria under 
Zhivkov was not only more 
modest but for some ten years 
or so, more successful. Until 
he was finally ousted in 1989 
his power was only once chal¬ 
lenged: in April 1965 there was 

- an attempted coup which be 
overcame, it was said, thanks 
to information supplied by 
Soviet InteHigence. 

Until the 1980s Zhivkov bad 
seemed adept at fee technique 

des of half-hearted^economic 
reform; improving relations 
with non-communist coun¬ 
tries (particularly Turkey) and 
encouraging foreign tourism 
were accompanied by re¬ 
newed emphasis on “socialist 
idealism” in fee arts and tty 
warnings of the dangers of 
“bourgeois ideology".His cau¬ 
tious rehabilitation of Bui gar-. -. 
Ian history as a source of 
national pride-fin which he. 
was supported, and possibly 
prompted, by his daughter. >. 
Lyudmila) was indeed unlike¬ 
ly—given fee tradition of Bui- • 
jsarian-Russian friendship — 
to lead to friction wife Mos¬ 
cow: Zhivkov, did not have to 
cope wife the heritage of hostil¬ 
ity which complicated Polish, 
Hungarian ahd-Romanian-re- 
lations wife tite Soviet Union- 

In the SiiXhSoviet dispute, 
Zhivkov was firmly an the Sov¬ 
iet side. He was, moreover, 
ready to take active steps to sec¬ 
ond hfo Soviet mentors, even if 
this was of doubtful.value to ,.| 
Bulgaria; not bnty "did he 
agree to fee participation of 
Bulgarian troops in fee inva¬ 
sion of Chechoslovakia in 1968 
(from which fee Romanians 
under .Ceausesca -abstained) 
but also found occasions to in¬ 
flame or soothe the Macedon¬ 
ian issue—that perennial irri¬ 
tant in Bulgarian-Yugoslav af¬ 
fairs —in apparent correlation 
wife the worsening or' im¬ 
provement of Soviet relations 
with Yugoslavia. 

Until 1976-77 Zhivkov* pol¬ 
icy of unshakeable friendship 
wife Moscow and willing inte¬ 
gration in Comecon brought a 
palpable return: trade on fav¬ 
ourable terms (especially in 
oil) and capital investment 
which helped to keep fee ordi- ' 1 
nary Bulgarian consumer rela¬ 
tively content with a creeping 
improvement in the standard 
of living. In the late 1970s the 
Soviet Union was to drive a i 
harder bargain on oil, and i 

Zhivkov a! his trial on charges of embezzlement in 1992 

there were muffled complaints 
about corruption, 'nepotism 
and travel restrictions. These 
were not such as. to shake 
Zhivkov* position, though 
Politburo changes in 1977 may 
haw indicated some disagree- 
mentsinthe rifling team. The decade of the 1980s 

brought difficulties, 
both personal-and po¬ 
litical, but at first Zhiv¬ 

kov seemed to be overcoming 
them. His daughter, whom he . 
had promoted first to chair fee 
Committee for Culture and 
then fin 1979) to membership 
of the Politburo, died of a 
brain haemorrhage in 1981; 
but her influence in the cele¬ 
bration of historic national fest¬ 
ivals (and in fee encourage¬ 
ment of folk medicine) sur¬ 
vived, and she was accorded 
something like secular canoni¬ 
sation. A serious illness which 
Zhivkov suffered in 1982 ended 
in a foil recovery. Contre¬ 
temps such as arose from the 
assassination of tite BBC man 
Georgi Markov in 1978, and 
from the alleged “Bulgarian 
connection” in the attempt on 
the life of Pope John Paul II in. 
1981, were overcome with re¬ 
markably tittle damage to Bul¬ 
garian interests. 

Relations with Iraq, which 
had been troubled Ity the 
deaths of two Iraqi students in 
Sofia, were mended by a visit 
to Baghdad. When communist 
rule was challenged in Poland 
during 1980-81, Zhivkov had 
no difficulty in showing obedi¬ 
ence to Brezhnev, whose politi¬ 
cal style suited him well, fri 
September 1984 Zhivkov — 
like the East German leader 
Erich Honecker — postponed 
a visit to West Germany at Sov- 

. iet behest Meanwhile, at the 
twelfth Bulgarian Party Con¬ 
gress, in 1981, Zhivkov (Kke 
Brezhnev again) altered his 
title from first Secretary to Sec- 
retaityGeneral of the Central 
Committee, reviving a style 
discarded in the early de- 
Stalinisation measures of 1954. 
. In foreign policy Zhivkov 
showed no significant inde¬ 
pendence from the Soviet line. 
Apart from the usual contracts 
of a Communist leader with 
the Soviet Union and other 
Warsaw Pact countries, he 
worked to keep sweet his rela¬ 
tions wife the Arab Middle 
Eastern states. He also tried to 
exploit fee triangular relation¬ 
ship with Greece and Turkey, 
leading to suggestions of a 
Thwkov-Papamreov sods. In ’ 
this, however, he misjudged 
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OSWALD WYND 
fee situation: his efforts in 1985 
to compel the Turkish minor¬ 
ity of half-a-million or more id 
take Bulgarian surnames pro¬ 
voked a mass movement to em¬ 
igrate to Turkey. Here, as else¬ 
where in Eastern Europe, a 
communist leader was shown 
to be incapable of dealing with 
large-scale popular protest if 
he could not count on armed 
support tty the Soviet Union. 

At home, signs erf trouble ap¬ 
peared in the mid-1980s. The 
economy was running into dif¬ 
ficulties and there were Soviet 
grumbles—including a public 
statement by the Ambassador 
in Sofia in 1986 — about the 
poor quality or Bulgarian ex¬ 
ports to the Soviet Union. Try¬ 
ing, perhaps without much 
enthusiasm, to follow Gorba¬ 
chev* change of line in Mos¬ 
cow, Zhivkov proclaimed a 
“new ideological climate". In summer 1987 a Central 

Committee plenum as¬ 
serted the need for self¬ 
management of collec¬ 

tives and enterprises, an in¬ 
crease in fee power of fee Na- 
tionaf Assembly vis-a-vis fee 
Government, “dialogue at all 
levels” in fee process of plan- , 
ning, restructuring fee party 
and more glasnost and free¬ 
dom to criticise fee leadership. 
A Politburo resolution called 
for the abolition of official holi¬ 
days, such as May Day and 
the anniversary of the revolu¬ 
tion. and an end to the celebra¬ 
tion of the birthdays of politi¬ 
cal leaders. In January 1988. at 
a party conference on pereustr- 
oistvo (the Bulgarian version 

. of perestroika). Zhivkov de¬ 
clared that it would have been 
unthinkable without fee Sov¬ 
iet example, though it was not, 
of course, a slavish copy. All 
these were, by Bulgarian com¬ 
munist standards, measures 
— or, at least, words — of a 
heady radicalism, and it was 
not altogether surprising that 
friction in the leadership quick¬ 
ly became evident two reform¬ 
ist members of the Politburo,- 
and a member of the Central 
Committee, were dismissed. 

Whether this was the defeat 
of a move to unseat Zhivkov or 
a manoeuvre by him to put the 
brakes on a movement which 
he felt was getting out of hand, 
the pace of events in Eastern 
Europe in 1988fi9 — fee like of 
which had not been seen in 
Europe since 1848 — was too 
much for Zhivkov. As in East 
Germany and Czechoslova¬ 
kia, popular discontent 
brought politics into fee street 
in a way not seen foriiecades: 
environmental protest com¬ 
bined with attacks on bureau¬ 
cracy, privilege and corrup¬ 
tion to shake the Communist 
regime to its foundations. 

Already in 1986 an investiga¬ 
tion into smuggling and coun¬ 
terfeiting rackets had implicat¬ 
ed friends of the late Lyudmila 
Zhivkova, and Zhivkov* son 
Vladimir had a reputation as a 
playboy. Now the family's lux¬ 
urious and self-indulgent way 
of life was openly attacked, 
and they found themselves ac¬ 
cused of embezzlement, of own¬ 
ing some thirty houses — and 
of importing quantities of 
Quaker Oats from Britain. To¬ 
wards fee end of 1989 events 
moved swiftly: by December 
Zhivkov had been dismissed 
first from fee leadership and 
then from party membership. 

After the collapse of commu¬ 
nism. Zhivkov was arrested 
and charged with misappropri¬ 
ating state funds — a story on 
which Julian Barnes based his 
1992 novel The Porcupine He 
was tried, found guilty and 
sentenced to seven years' im¬ 
prisonment Saved from jail 
by poor health, he spent sev¬ 
eral years under house arrest 
in his granddaughter’s villa in 
a sman residential suburb of 
Sofia. His sentence was eventu¬ 
ally overturned on appeal, 
though he remained under fur¬ 
ther investigation for past 
crimes. After his release last 
September, he found a new 
platform as a member of the 
Socialist Rmy which had suc¬ 
ceeded the Communists, and 
made a number of unrepent¬ 
ant public appearances. 

His wife and daughter hav¬ 
ing predeceased him. he is sur¬ 
vived by a son. 

Oswald Wynd, novelist died 
on July 21 aged 85. He was 

born on July 4 1913b 

OSWALD WYND was two 
writers: the serious novelist 
who wrote under his own 
name, and Gavin Black the 
thriller writer. He wrote occa¬ 
sionally of Scottish themes, 
and in doing so has been com¬ 
pared. not absurdly, to Nor¬ 
man Douglas. Generally, how¬ 
ever. his writing drew on his 
own life as a Scot born and 
brought up in Japan who in 
the Second World War then 
fought fee Japanese. Taken 
prisoner while serving with 
British Intelligence in 1941, he 
struggled for the rest of his life 
to reconcile his profound love 
of Japan's culture with the gra¬ 
tuitous cruelties inflicted by its 
soldiers on those who fell into 
their hands. These complex 
and troubling experiences 
gave great strength to his seri¬ 
ous fiction. And to fee Far East¬ 
ern thriller novels, which he 
wrote as Gavin Black and 
which enjoyed such a vogue 
from the 1960s onwards, 
Wynd's background lent an au¬ 
thenticity entirely denied to 
mosr of his rivals. 

Oswald Morris Wynd was 
born in fee foreigners' quarter 
of Tokyo, the son of Scottish 
missionary parents. He had 
dual nationality, and grew up 
regarding the country as his 
home, becoming fluent in its 
language. His early education 
was at the American School in 
Tokyo, but after he finished 
school (latterly in America), his 
parents returned to Scotland, 
and he continued his education 
at Edinburgh University. 

This was interrupted by the 
outbreak of war in 1939and he 
joined fee Scots Guards as a 
private. His fluent Japanese 
soon made this seem to be a 
wasteful employment and. 
with war threatening in the 
Far East he was commis¬ 
sioned into fee Intelligence 
Corps. 

He was sent out to Malaya 
and when fee Japanese land¬ 
ings in Thailand and northern 
Malaya began on December 8, 
1941, was attached to fee 9th In¬ 
dian Division. As British and 
Commonwealth forces fell 
back in the face of fee Japa¬ 
nese onslaught the 9th Indian 
bore the brunt of the pressure. 
It was effectively shattered as 
a fighting force in the confused 
battles which took place north 
of the Johore Strait at the end 
of February, and many of its 
units were scattered through¬ 

out fee jungle of Malaya* 
southern tip. where Wynd 
wandered confusedly for sever¬ 
al days before being captured. 

He was to spend the next 
feree-and-a-half years in cap¬ 
tivity. first in Malaya and later 
on fee Japanese island of 
Hokkaido. It was a strange 
sensation for him, returning m 
the country of his birth and up¬ 
bringing in such circum¬ 
stances. He had already been 
severely interrogated by the 
Kempetai (Japan* equivalent 
of the German Gestapo) in 
Malaya, and had been threat¬ 
ened with execution as a trai¬ 
tor. Now he was able to do a lit¬ 
tle. from his knowledge of Jap¬ 
anese psychology and custom, 
to alleviate fee sufferings of 

his fellow prisoners. It earned 
him a mention in dispatches at 
the end of the war, but he 
could never bring himself to 
go back to Japan once the war 
was over. 

He at first went to the Unit¬ 
ed States, where he published 
his firsi novel Block Foun¬ 
tains in 1948. The story of an 
American-educated Japanese 
girl who returns home in 1938 
after five years at college in the 
US to find that her hitherto lib¬ 
eral family have retreated into 
conservatism in the climate erf 
Japanese territorial expan¬ 
sion, it won him a Doubleday 
Prize. Neither The Ape is King 
(1949). which dealt with his 
wartime experiences, nor The 
Stubborn Flower (1949) which 
described life in Tokyo be¬ 
tween the great earthquake of 
September 1923 (which Wynd 
always regretted not having ex¬ 
perienced — he had been on a 
visit to Scotland at the time) 
and the end of the war, 
achieved comparable commer¬ 
cial success. 

in 1953 Wynd returned to 
Scotland, where for a period 

he earned a living for himself 
writing articles for British and 
American magazines, in 1961 
he launched a successful third 
phase of a writing career, this 
time as the thriller-writer 
Gavin Black. The first of the 
books of the new genre intro¬ 
duced his hero Paul Harris 
who was to feature in most of 
the books and to grow in stat¬ 
ure as fee series proceeded. A 
dozen or so of thrillers located 
in the Far East appeared over 
fee next thirty years. 

The Far East remained his 
basic fictional milieu, but The 
Devil Came on-Sunday (1961. 
an Oswald Wynd novel) was 
an exploration of the small 
town society of the Scotland to 
which he had returned eight 
years earlier. It was recog¬ 
nised as having affinities wife 
both The House with the 
Green Shutters and A Scots 
Quair. in the powerful sense it 
conveyed of its protagonists’ 
being imprisoned in their soci¬ 
ety. A few of Gavin Black's 
novels were also placed in Scot¬ 
tish settings, where Wynd* 
ear for dialogue and his 
shrewd characterisation lifted 
them well above mere provin¬ 
cial pastiche. 

Perhaps Oswald Wynd* 
most powerful performance 
was The Ginger Tree (1977), 
which drew more closely on 
his own upbringing than any¬ 
thing else he wrote. It was the 
story of Mary, a young Scot¬ 
tish girl who, at the turn of fee 
century, sails to China to 
many a career diplomat. She 
horrifies the British commun¬ 
ity tty having an affair with a 
senior Japanese officer, by 
whom she becomes pregnant. 
She is rejected by her husband 
and forever cut off from her 
family at home. In the end she 
is rejected by her lover and 
parted from her child, but 
through sheer strength of char¬ 
acter she forges a successful, if 
lonely, life for herself as a busi¬ 
nesswoman in Japan. 

Written in part epistolary, 
pan journal form, apparently 
based on “original family 
papers”. The Ginger Tree was 
widely assumed to be a true 
story, and its protagonist a 
real woman. It was not, and 
neither was she. But the story- 
had fee compelling darity of a 
life told from actual docu¬ 
ments. 

In Scotland, Wynd lived for 
a time in the Western Isles be¬ 
fore moving to Crail in Fife, 
where he created a fine gar¬ 
den. His wife Janet survives 
him; there were no children. 

GERALD CROASDELL 
Gerald Croasdefl, OBE, 

General Secretary of Equity, 
1958-73. died on 

Jnty 15 aged 82. He was 
born on July 12,1916. 

THE son ofa London borough 
town clerk. Gerald Croasdell 
had an improbable back¬ 
ground for a trade union offi¬ 
cial — even for one in so rare¬ 
fied a calling as fee theatre. 
Moreover, there was no trace 
of actor* blood in his own 
veins. A lawyer by training, he 
first joined Equity as its legal 
officer in 1950 but it was al¬ 
most certainly his politics 
rather than his legal training 
(he had practised first as a bar¬ 
rister and then as a solicitor) 
that recommended him to the 
then Equity general secretary. 
Gordon Sandison. 

The actors’ trade union was 
at the time — as frequently 
since — bitterly riven by fac¬ 
tion. and the hard Left was 
temporarily in the ascendant 
From that point of view, Ger¬ 
ald Bright Croasdell. who had 
gone to school at Highgate, 
had everything going for him: 
a prewar president of the Cam¬ 
bridge Union and (like An¬ 
thony Blunt Guy Burgess and 
Donald Maclean) a member 
of fee Apostles, he had gone on 
to run the youth section of the 
league of Nations Union, 
being particularly active on be¬ 
half of the Republican cause in 
fee Spanish Civil War. 

Croasdell* own military 
service during fee Second 
World War was spent first as a 

tank commander and then in 
the rather more unconvention¬ 
al role of an Army field officer 
on board an aircraft carrier in 
fee Far East At the end of fee 
war he was appointed OBE. 

Finding feat private practice 
either as a barrister or as a soli¬ 
citor did not fulfil all his aspira¬ 
tions, he accepted wife some 
relief the job as legal officer of 
Equity — to which was later 
added the assistant general 
secretaryship — joining the 
union in the year feat the Kor¬ 
ean War began. By then there 
was a good deal less tolerance 
towards communists and fel¬ 
low-travellers even within fee 
trade union movement than 
there had been when the Sov¬ 
iet Union was Britain's valued 
wartime ally: but Croasdell* 
own reaction to the vicious pol¬ 
itical infighting feat threat¬ 
ened to destroy Equity was per¬ 
haps surprising. Well before 
he took over as general secre¬ 

tary in 1958. following the ill¬ 
ness and death of his predeces¬ 
sor. he had resolved feat the 
union could survive only if it 
concentrated on fighting for 
those industrial and profes¬ 
sional rights behind the asser¬ 
tion of which all members, 
whatever feeir political hue, 
could unite. 

This attitude made no differ¬ 
ence to his own political views, 
which remained unapologeti- 
caily Marxist and left-wing, 
but in his official capacity he 
eschewed all partisan stands 
and ran fee risk of appearing 
just as respectable and sober 
as the conventional suits he in¬ 
variably wore. The bureaucrat¬ 
ic impression he created, how¬ 
ever, made him into a particu¬ 
larly effective negotiator and 
he enjoyed some substantial- 
successes on behalf of his 
members — notably with the 
ITV contractors over fees for re¬ 
corded (and, indeed, repeat) 
performances on television in 
the early 1960s. The BBC later 
had to fall in tine wife the new- 
deal for actors which — in the 
age of videotape — he had suc¬ 
cessfully put in place. 

On his retirement from 
Equity, well before he was 60, 
Croasdell became general sec¬ 
retary of fee International Fed¬ 
eration of Actors, a body wife 
which he had been closely 
associated ever since fee 
mid-1950s. He remained ac¬ 
tive within it for a number of 
years, eventually becoming its 
general secretary emeritus. 

He never married. 
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TEETOTAL FETE 
The teetotallers held high festival at the 
Surrey Zoological Gardens yesterday, 
where they assembled in great numbers 
to indulge in the varied amusements af¬ 
forded oy that favourite place of resort. 
Looking at the wild beasts, hearing their 
own lions, or orators, declaim on the ad¬ 
vantages of thin potations and drinking 
tea seemed to afford a happy and con¬ 
tented afternoon to these disciples of a 
single idea. 

The entertainments were so varied 
feat on one or two occasions they rather 
dashed, and to an unenlightened specta¬ 
tor would have seemed like opposition. 
But all things with patience come right 
at last, and under the presidency of Mr 
Joseph Liesley the orators descanted on 
the inestimable value of total absti¬ 
nence. were sarcasticai on fee opposing 
press, and sang encouraging songs on 
the one great theme, more distinguished 
by energy than beauty. 

The speeches were all of the same 
character. Some struck into the pathetic, 
others fee comic path: others again took 
an illustrative method of argument, and 

ON THIS DAY 

August 7,1851 

The movement for total abstinence 
was of sufficient standing in 

the Victorian 'age for the meeting to 
send messages to the Queen and 

to the House of Commons 

contended, for instance, feat because a 
plant withered on fee application of alco¬ 
hol, or other intoxicating drinks, to its 
root, fee human frame must suffer in a 
similar way. However, all tended to the 
same point, that without drinking cold 
water no possible good could arise. 

AERONAUTICAL ACCIDENT 
Tuesday evening witnessed an accident 
feat all but resulted with loss of life to 
the unhappy female aeronaut engaged. 

The iady in question was the celebrated 
Madame Palmyra Gameron, and the 
scene of her operations was Batty* Hip¬ 
podrome. at Kensington. The wind was 
rather strong and the moment the ma¬ 
chine was released from its moorings it 
rose very heavily. 

Madame Gameron immediately emp¬ 
tied a bag of ballast, but before site was 
able to discharge another the car of the 
balloon struck a projecting window, and 
in an instant the poor lady was seen 
wife her feet entangled in the netting at 
die side of fee half-inverted car, and 
hanging right out of it wife her head 
downwards. 

A loud exclamation of horror burst 
from the crowd, and just at fee critical 
moment, when they expected to see the 
balloon rise wife its unhappy occupant 
in feat fearful situation', the netting 
caught in a suck of chimneys, the bal¬ 
loon at once collapsed, and in a few sec¬ 
onds it was hanging helplessly flapping 
over the house side into fee garden, 
while the unfortunate lady was left hang¬ 
ing on fee roof. Wonderful to say, sne 
had received no injury. 



Grand jury hears Lewinsky’s tale 
■ Monica Lewinsky made her long-awaited appearance as a 
witness yesterday before die grand jury investigating whether 
she and President Clinton had a sexual relationship and then 
lied to cover it up. 

Having accepted immunity, she has told prosecutors they 
did have sexual encounters, contradicting both die President’s 
denial and her own in the Paula Jones case. Ms Lewinsky was 
expected to provide details of oral sex to the grand jury hearing, 
which was closed to the public_____Pages L17 

Spin doctor dispute worsens 
■ A bitter row over the role of Alastair Campbell Tony Blair’s 
press secretary, erupted with Tory claims that Labour MPs had 
been “nobbled" by whips to remove any criticism of govern¬ 
ment spin doctors from a Commons report_Pages 121 

Crop tests to be cut 
The Government is planning to 
speed the approval of genetically- 
modified crops, cutting the num¬ 
ber of tests, in the face of a 
growing campaign of resistance 
by environmentalists-Page I 

Butchers’ day 
One cricketing family had some¬ 
thing to celebrate despite En¬ 
gland's dismal batting collapse 
against South Africa in the Test 
match: the Butchers, father. 44, 
and son. 25 ..Pages 1.44.48 

Probation overhaul 
A radical overhaul of the proba¬ 
tion service — which is to be 
renamed — to rid it of its widely 
perceived image of being soft on 
offenders was unveiled by the 
Government-1... Page 2 

‘Angel’ may be sued 
Sally Becker, the aid worker 
known as the “Angel of Mostar", 
may be sued by her own relief 
team for recklessly endangering 
their lives_Page 3 

Radio more but less 
More people are tuning into 
Radio 4 since its controversial 
new schedule was introduced, but 
they are listening for less time, it 
has emerged_Page 4 

Babies at risk 
Babies bom within two miles of 
landfill sites where hazardous 
waste is dumped are at serious 
risk of birth defects, researchers 
have found—--Page 10 

Supermarket fashion 
It was a day for some of the great 
names of fashion: Calvin Kirin. 
Versace, Christian Lacroix, Tesco 
and Asda. Supermarket chains 
were bringing designer labels 
down a peg or two__ Page 6 

Watch the language 
Football dub chairmen may be 
inflating foe pay packets of their 
foreign imports, but this generos¬ 
ity does not extend to the inter¬ 
preters they have to include on 
their payroll-Page 9 

Milosevic provocation 
President Milosevic risked pro¬ 
voking Western military inter¬ 
vention in Kosovo by refusing 
observers of foe Contact Group 
access to the sites of alleged 
atrocities-Page 13 

Flood threat for city 
Wuhan, an industrial hub of sev¬ 
en million, has been told that the 
dry could be inundated unless 
citizens mobilise to fight the surg¬ 
ing Yangtze.—-Page 14 

UN criticises Iraq 
Kofi Annan, foe United Nations 
Secretary-General, said that 
Iraq's latest defiance of UN weap¬ 
ons inspectors violated foe agree¬ 
ment over access_Page 15 

Mother, 70, accused 
A Philadelphia woman aged 70 
has been charged with murder¬ 
ing eight of her ten children, al¬ 
legedly suffocating them to death 
in their infancy.-Page 16 

Camelof s king makes his return 
■ It was only a piece of slate, but for the archaeologists the 
broken relic was the most precious object they had ever held. 
The all but illegible inscription on the stone found in the ruins 
of Tlntagel Castle in north Cornwall, long reputed to have been 
the location of CameloL is the first tangible evidence that King 
Arthur may have been a man and not just a myth Page 5 
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The grand expanse of the east terrace at Windsor Castle, which was opened to the public for the first time yesterday 

Economy: The Bank of England 
came under fire from industry and 
unions, despite a Monetary Policy 
Committee decision to leave rates 
unchanged-Page 25 

Racecourses: Wiggins is vying 
with Arena Leisure to build the first 
racecourse to open since Chepstow 
in 1925-Page 25 

Barclays: Worries about the econo¬ 
my, rising costs linked to monetary 
union and foe milienniuni bug 
raised City fears over the prospects 
for Barclays as it announced Us 
half-year figures-Page 25 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 38.4 to 
dose at 5594. L Sterling’s trade- 
weighted index fell from 104.0 to 
103.7 after a fall from $1.6364 to 
(1.632S and from DM2.8994 to 
DMZ8S69-Page 28 

Cricket England face an uphill 
battle to win the fifth and final Test 
match against Sooth Africa ai 
Headingley. and with it the series, 
after being dismissed for230on the 
first day___- Page 48 

FOotball: Arsine Wenger, the 
Arsenal manager, is the Japanese 
Football Association's top target to 
manage its national team when 
Japan jointly hosts the World Cup 
in 2002=__Page 45 

Athletics: Jonathan Edwards, the 
triple jump world record-holder, 
wfll risk aggravating an ankle inju¬ 
ry to pursue a $1 million top prize 
in the Golden League-Page 41 

Salting: Peter Bruce is . using his 
Solent expertise to exert a psycho¬ 
logical hold in tiie competitive 
Class 4 at Cowes Week. _ Page 46 
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Richard Montoon: “The danger is 
that,, with the mythical extra 
£290 million so loudly trumpeted, 
hundreds of near-bankrupt arts or¬ 
ganisations expect big improve¬ 
ments to come quickly* —Page 34 

Swash and buckle: With cinematic 
rogues back in vogue, the Bologna 
festival is paying tribute "to the 
greatest of all — the irrepressible 
Douglas Fairbanks-..Page 34 

Thursday pop: The week’s new pop 
album releases reviewed by David 
Sinclair: plus 4 hero in concert and 
Caitiin Moran on the pleasures of 
the personal stereo_—Page 35 

Play time: Kipling's Jungle' Book 
stories played.out in the open air; 
an all-American cast takes over in 
Art and a new talent introduces his 
Happy Savages_  Page 36 

TOMORROW 

IN THE 
SATURDAY TIMES 

■ BITER BIT 
Anne Robinson bits 
back at critics 
of Watchdog, her 
hard-hitting 
BBCI programme v 

■ TOP HEART 
The Crown Jewels as • 
you’ve never seat them 

Coir, knratyl Penny Wark has gone 
for stunning,, hardwiring and 
cheap natural flooring, and to the 
devil with foe stains—;—Page t8 

Woman In dm house: Alison Thy- 
lar. who Iosther job when she blew 
the. whistle an care home child 
abusers, hac jmt piHkhwl hw- lat- 

est novel._-___—Page 19 

Chrtosy Wissy wealthy: Orris Tar- 
rant the host otMan O Man and 
tiie Capital breakfast DJ, talks to 
Moira Petty._i—:_-Page 37 

Out of Africa: A cartoon character 
called Sara is being used to inspire 
young women in Africa to standup 
mrofllf dfgnrnafinn ' Piror Hi 

fodependent Initiative: The private 
sector is exploiting everything from 
the thc&sbop to sports facilities to 

-keep in the Uad; ——— Page 33 

Board rigid: Why do the pubfic 
exams that ycmr child takes seem to 
be more difficult than exams taken 
by their contemporaries at other 
schools?—;-Page 33 
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Preview: The police crane caffing m 

Celebrity Ready, Steady, Coo# 
(BBCI, 7pm) and there's ateok as 
the first Men’s Fashion TSfeek in 
Flash! (Channel 4 lL40pm). Re¬ 
view: Paul Hoggart explores sub¬ 
urbia—crammed into half an 
hour, that is—-Pages €7 

i M • * I : rTT Tri 
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Saddam’s strategy - 
What Saddam wants is a final deaL 
He will offer cbflabraatirai provid¬ 
ed the next request for information 
is foe last--Pi^e2I 

Once and future kiifg 
Hie stray of the fall of the Round 
Table suits foe national taste for 
heroic defeats--Phge 21 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
Of all the unseen but corrupting 
influences in journalism and pah- 
tics, human kindness — friendli¬ 
ness, if you like — is the .most 
corrupting-Page 20 

DANIEL JOHNSON 
I cannot believe weare entering foe 
endgame of the musical tradition 
that has evolved continuously for 
L500 years since the emergence of 
Gregorian chant —._Page 20 

PHILIP HOWARD 
Howlers are to be enjoyed as weU 
as depioredand corrected. We en¬ 
joy them partiy ora of syiraie7i/7eu- 
de and “there but for the grace of 

Todor Zhivkov, Communist Presi¬ 
dent of Bulgaria: Oawald Wynd, 

• -«m\ 

Prescott's boosing* pfaps; Bank’s 
‘^unworkable”'.. economicbriBfc Ste¬ 
phen Byers an the.timd way gays 
and the Anglican Gmrcfcdemos 
and Queensrole__——Page 21 
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ACROSS 24 Having abandoned hearth, do it? 

1 Variety mag83™ welcomes book 
by one Times journalist (53). 

6 Ingenious device not even guards 
see(6)- 

bit withfashura (4.6). 
10 Negative result of lack of exercise 

ffl- 
11 Frankfurter's ready in a roil, 

perhaps? (8,4). 
13 Barmaid carried in foe beer (4). 
14 Row about infiltrating secret soci¬ 

ety somewhere in WI (8). 
17 Shy fellow without wife gets 

depressed (4,4). 
15 Fast food (4). 
20 Eg_ Haydn's work depicted in 

magazine letter thus (7.5). 

23 Transport from Paddington, say 
_ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20863 
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O General: flne, wanm and aunny in 
most of England and wales. Northern 
England wfl start doudy, with sunny 
speils later. Western Scotland and 
Northern Ireland wfll be breezy with, rain. 
Dry in eastern Scotland. 
□ London, SE, Central S England, E 
Angla: dry. warm and sinny. Lfeht W to 
SW wind. Max 27C(81F). 
□ Midlands, E England, N Wafer 
doudy, then riy, warm and sunny. UgN 
SWwnd.Max24Cf75F). 
□ Channel fetes, SW England, S 
Wales: dry wih maHy warm sunshine. 
Light W to SW wind. Max 24C (75F). 
□ NW Engfend, Lakes, loM, North¬ 
ern Ireland: cioudy with drizzle. Becom¬ 
ing brighter with warm surshine. Brisk 
SW wind- Max 21C (70F). 
□ Central N, NE England, Borders, 

Edinburgh A Dundee: cloudy but 
largely ay with sunshine. Light to 
moderate SW wind. Max 22C (72=). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Hrth, NE Scot 
lamfc mostly dry wOh sunny spells, 
cloudng over later. Light to moderate S 
to SWwind- Max 20C (68F). 
□ SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, Cent 
Highlands, Aigyfc ckxiding over with 
rain. Freshening S to SW wind. Max20C 
(68F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: fine and sunny. 
Moderate W wind. Max 17C (63F). 

_ __ r later. Light SWwind. 
Max 21C (7PF). 
□ Outlook, very ram w8h sunshine 
over much of the courtry, although 
Scotland will be breezy with showers. 

br Fta (Indec pace) 

Motoring 

OlnqlMdhrti 
6U446I 495 

\M\ Car raportx bykuc 
nwind ued cor leponx I 
d«MiiMi«iman UM4I4 IM 

(3-3-4), 

25 Change once made in repubtk: by 
its leader (6). 

26 Methods deployed to protect a 
premier (8). 

DOWN 

2 How lawyers write about rufing 
oo part of army (22). 

3 Makeshift old architectural fea¬ 
ture’s miles out (9). 

4 Forge ahead and attack (42)- 
5 Start of final pronouncement in 

court (43.35). 

6 How loveless singer upset com¬ 
poser®. 

7 Get bored looking up this ma¬ 
terial (5). 

8 Cut most of ted and upgrade 
novel (JO). 

12 Military unit's not getting In¬ 
volved (10)- 

15 One most insensitive about col¬ 
our schemed vulgarity (9). 

16 Well organised in company (g). 

19 Wrong maths answer leading to 
complaint (6). 

21 Revohitionaiy who died in blood¬ 
bath (5). 

22 City associated with extremely 
large country out East (4). 
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□ Sunrises; Stnsebc 
5-33 am 839 pm 

Moon cats Moon rises 
4,43 am 

R4I moon tomorrow 
London 839 pm to 5.35 am 
Bristol 8.40 pm to 5.44 am 
EiSnbwgt aOBpm u 5.30 am 
Manchester B54 pm to 5 36 am 
Peruana 856 pm to Rot am 
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GBI gloomy as industry and unions criticise Bank on borrowing costs 

alls grow for a base rate cut 

-*.r rs^fc» ... 

•V*'’•■♦.it 

By Alasimir Murray and 
FouyNbwion 

THE BANK of England yester¬ 
day came under renewed fire 
from, industry nod unions 
despite leaving interest rates 
unchanged alter its moodily 
monetary policy meeting. 

Business groups gave only a 
token welcome to the decision 
of the Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee, damring that job losses 
and company failures are set 
to accelerate unless the Bank 
moves quickly to cut rates. 

The decision also brought 
lithe cheer to die markets. 'Die 
FTSE100 index ckned down far 
die fifthconsecutive day at its 
lowest level smee February 11 

The pound also fell on the for¬ 
eign exchanges to touch a two- 
month low against the mark. 

Ian Femrs. deputy director- 
general of the British Cham- 
bos of Commerce, led die 
attacks on the MFC, dawning 
that ‘industry’s confidence in 
the committee, its remit and the 
basis of the data it uses to reach 
its dedsicn has been da maged 
severely aver recent months”. 

He called on Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, to con¬ 
duct a swift appraisal of the 
committee's composition arid 
its conduct of monetary policy. 

Kate Barker, chief econom¬ 
ics adviser to die Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry, gave 
warning that leaving rates an 

hold would aggravate the 
problems faced by exporters. 
“Our key concern is that it in- 
creases die risk, of an un¬ 
necessarily sharp slowdown, 
which would also hit the 
service sector,” she said. 

The House of Commons 
TYade and Industry Select Com¬ 
mittee also criticised the Bank 
and the Govenunoirs conduct 
of economic policy, calling on 
the Chancellor to take greater 
account of the impact of the 
high pound on exporters. 

The Select Committee, 
which was reporting on trade 
relations with Japan, de¬ 
scribed the high rate of ster¬ 
ling as “a major impedimenT 
to exporters and warned die 

Government that business 
“cannot be expected to be end¬ 
lessly resilient to the effects of 
the current value oi sterling”. 
Exports of British goods to 
Japan — the UK'S tenth-larg- 
est export market—fell 2.1 per 
cent last year to £4.18 bOfidn. 

CSty economists, however, 
warned that a rate cut 
remained a distant possibility 
and that rates could still rise if 
the pound fells sharply. 

Jonathan Loynes, UK econo¬ 
mist at HSBC, said the feet 
that the Bank had taken on 
board the inflationary conse¬ 
quences of the Government's 
minimum way and spending 

plans at its latest meeting indi¬ 
cated that rates have “proba¬ 

bly-peaked. “If the MFC want¬ 
ed to raise rates today it had a 
number of perfectly reasona¬ 
ble excuses.” he said. 

However. Paul Mortimer- 
Lee; UK economist at Paribas, 
said: “It is too soon to be comfort¬ 
able that we have seen the top in 
rates. Of course, another hike 
would worsen the already 
apparent growth slowdown, but 
that is the price for the MPC hav¬ 
ing diitiwi and dallied earlier.” 

Fresh evidence that the eco¬ 
nomic slowdown is rapidly 
spreading to the high street 
emerged in the July CBI dis¬ 
tributive trades survey which 
showed retail sales at a three- 
year low. Economists said the 
poor weather bad again taken 

Reed scraps 

m 

By Onus Ayres 

REED MrWater is Hedy tocome 
Dutch pubfishing gpntwhich * under pressure fam Safeway 
recently faded to merge wrQtri- shareholders' for taking on 
val Waters Klower, yesterday 
revealed plans far a radical 
management upheaval which 
will see the appointment of a 
new chief executive and the 
likely departure of its anfoair- 
men, Herman Bruggink and. 
Nigel Stapleton. 

The company, which in 
April spent $1.65 bfflion (£990 
million} buying two legal pub¬ 
lishers in the US. said that it 
had deckted to replace its com¬ 
plex executive management 
committee with a single chair¬ 
man and a single chief execu¬ 
tive. 

Reed Elsevier yesterday 
named Morris Tabaksblat, 
the current chairman and 
chief executive of Unilever'S 
Dutch operations, as its new 
non-executive chairman. Mr 
TabaksUat. 61, was set to re¬ 
tire from his £947.000-*year 
job at Unilever next year. 

Until Mr Tabaksblar joins 
die company in April, his posi¬ 
tion will be temporarily filled 
by David Webster chairman 
of Safeway, the troubled super¬ 
market group. 

Webster standing in' 

whai could be seen as sudi a 
large extra responsibility. 

However, Mr Stapleton said 
yesterday: 1 don’t flunk well 

. . bemaking big demands an-tris 
time. I’d be surprised if he had 
to givemore than half a day a 
week.” t -' 

Unilever yesterday1 said it 
could not comment on wide¬ 
spread speculation that it 
would appoint Anthony Burg- 
mans, head of its European ice 
cream and frozen foods divi¬ 
sion. as Mr TabaksWaK re¬ 
placement - 

Both Mr Stapleton and Mr 
Bruggink said yesterday they 
would not apply for foe posi¬ 
tion of chief executive. Candi¬ 
dates for the position have yet 
to be found, they said. Both dt- 

. ed personal reasons for not 
wanting the job. 

This is riot fire first time that 
there have been problems in 
the management structure of 
the Anglo-Dotch group since 
its formation through tbe 
merger of Reed ihternatidnal 
and Elsevier. 
.. Sir Peter Davis, who was 
chairman of Reed at the time 
of the merger, was existed in a 
management coup,. leaving 
with a payoff of more than 
E500JXX). He is now drief exec¬ 
utive of Prudential Corpora¬ 
tion. - • 

. The company also yesterday 
reported a 1/per cept decline in 
pre-tax profits to £413 million, 
blamed partly on foe strength 
of sterling, am 7 per cent nset 
in sates to £1-6 bflEan. 

The companies dedaresepa- 
, rate dividends in the Nether¬ 
lands arid the UK.-The Dutch 
dividend is unchanged at 12.09 
guflders whfle the UK divi- 

r'dehd;increases 5 per cent to 
4Jip- 

Commcntary, page 27 

Marik Moody Stuart; Shell chairman. said low oil prices were forcing it to cut back on its investment programme 

RSA profit 
under the 
weather 

FLOODING in the UK. ice 
storms in Canada, foe El Nifto 
effect in Peru and storms in 
Australia have taken a £114 
million toll on the half-year 
profits of Royal & SunAltiance 
(Marianne Curphey writes). 

The results came against a 
background of weather 
experts’ forecasts that this 
years hurricane season will 
be particularly active: .. . 

Bob Mendelsohn, chief exec¬ 
utive, said he would announce 
details of RSA's surplus capi¬ 
tal at the full-year results next 
year. Analysts calculate there 
IS £2,6 billion of surplus. - 

Pretax profit fell from £556 
million to £437 milliori and 
earnings per share feH from 
235p to l-4-^i. The interim divi¬ 
dend increased to 7Up from 
7.15p and sharehokfers’ funds 
at Jhne30were£7.7bilfion.- / 

Barclays hit by fears 
over EMU and debt 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

WORRIES about the economy 
and rising costs linked with 
monetary . union and the 
nrilkainium bug raised CSty 
fears over the prospects for 
Barclays as it announced its 
half-year figures yesterday. 

Shares in Barclays lost 49p 
to dose at £16.53 as brokers 
forecast a sharp rise in provi¬ 
sions for bad debts. The bank 
was not helped by broker rec¬ 
ommendations that investors 
should switch to NalWesL 

Pre-tax profits, up 1.4 per 
cent to £L23 billion. were held 
bade by a series of one-off 
items at group level and invest¬ 
ment for the euro and the 
millennium. Underlying busi¬ 
ness. ■ however, was strong, 
with three of the four core busi¬ 
nesses reporting a 10 per cent 
increase-in operating profits. Tempos page 28 j increase-in operating profits. 

Operating expenses, exclud¬ 
ing BZW, the equities and 
corporate advisory business 
sold last year, rose 6 per cent 
to £236 trillion in the first six 
months. Martin Taylor, chief 
executive, said costs would be 
43 per cent higher over the 
year as a whole. 

The costs indude the bank's 
investment in euro and Year 
2000 measures, which totalled 
£60 million during die first 
half. Provisions for bad and 
doubtful debts rose year-on- 
year by 43 per cent to £129 mil¬ 
lion. Mr Taylor said the bank 
was also budding up substan¬ 
tial excess capital, raising the 
prospect of a new and possibly 
bigger tranche of buybacks 
after the abolition of advance 
corporation tax in April 1999. 

All of the bank's businesses 

showed a profit Retail finan¬ 
cial services, the biggest of the 
Barclays divisions, reported a 
JO per cent improvement in op¬ 
erating profits to £732 million. 

Corporate banking contrib¬ 
uted £535 million, an increase 
of 10 per cent while Barclays 
Capital, tbe investment bank¬ 
ing annjnatched the rise, chip¬ 
ping in £159 million. Barclays 
Global Investors reported a 4 
per cent rise in operating prof¬ 
its to £29 million. 

Barclays said it would pay 
an interim dividend of 153p. 
an increase of 15 per cent cm 
October 7. Earnings per share 
slipped from 592p to 58.4p, 
but rose to 60.Jp if BZW, the 
former equities business, is 
excluded. 
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Property developer hopes to attract City punters to proposed London course 

■ Wiggins gambles on £100m racing plan 
By ItoMtittc Wush' . 

CITY dealers could soon beheading strait 
fromthwrtradmgscnMJStoflteracecomseofl 
the Tube under atlOO anlBon plan tmveflea 
yesterday by Wiggins Group, tire pttiperty 

which almost collapsed during the 
last recession, is vying with Arena ieisure m 

haute to build foe Gist new racecourse smre 

'xtt3S*£i* » k m*. 
Horseraring Board (BHBJ for a development, 
at Faijtop Waters, on foe eastern outsorts or 
London. w'- 

The 320-acre site dose to Eanfop and 
Baridngssde Underground stations, would 
protndeforeeSQfenuntiac^indudioganalt 
weather ferifity and floodKgfots.The estimated 

.£100 miffioiHJhis development also boasts 
hotels, restaurants and a leisure complex. 
The scheme puts Wiggins up against Arena 

Leisure, the quoted operator of Imgfidd Pask 
fttiwonraft, in the contest to provide a new 
course in fire South-East Arena has expressed 
a desire , to develop a floodlit-trade east'of 
London, possibly m Thotrodc, Essex. 
Geoff Lansbury. tbe Wiggins director respon¬ 

sible for the iMToject said the aim. was to create 
“a truly City racecourse*.offering entertain¬ 

ment and sponsorship opportunities to die City 
and West End business markets. 
Subject to planning approval, work could 

begin nonyrar, with racing starting in autumn 
2000. But there are several other hurdles to 
overcame, not least die issue of securing guar¬ 
anteed fixtures from tbe BHB, which controls 
tbe 1300. annual racing fixtures at the UK'S 59 
raceopurses. 
last year, the board refused to grant fixtures 

to a planned racecourse in South Wales, 
although all eyes are on a review of its policy 
on new courses, due out next month. The only 
other option for Wiggpns would be toby to buy 
fixtures from other operators. 

For Wiggins, the development is just the latest 
in a series of ambitious schemes since it was 
rescued from the brink of collapse in 1993 by 
Oliver Iny, foe property entrepreneur who is 
still drief executive. 
Last year. Wiggins acquired the riviKan rights 

at RAF Mansion, the Battle of Britain airfield 
where the bouncing bomb was developed, and 
promptly renamed it Kent International 
Airport And in Iiverpool the company is 
form olating plans to construct tbe tallest (owo- 
block in the UK. 
One CUy source also suggested that Wiggins 

was considering a bid for another quoted prop- 
erty group. 

its toll of retailers, although 
foe less volatile quarterly 
measure also fell to its lowest 
level since November 1995. 
Retailers expect the slowdown 
lo continue this month, while a 
rise in stock levels suggests the 
summer sales are set to contin¬ 
ue for longer than normaL 

The sharp fall on Wall Street 
on Monday continued to cast a 
cloud over shares in London, 
with the FTSE 100 index dos¬ 
ing down 38.4 points at 5394L2 
and barely reacting to foe inter¬ 
est rate decision. The pound 
dipped more than a pfennig 
against foe mark to DM2B8G0. 
Sterling's trade-weighted in¬ 
dex fell from KM to HB.7. 
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Shell plans 
derailed by 
low prices 

By Carl Mortished 

SHELL is being forced to trim 
its investment programme as 
low oil prices and Asian tur¬ 
moil derail its ambitions to 
improve profitability. 

The oil company yesterday 
announced a 20 per cent fell in 
first-half earnings to $3.48 bil¬ 
lion (£11 billion). 

Shell could cut investment 
by several billion from a budg¬ 
eted $17 billion for the year. It 
is aiming for more asset 
swaps, such as the deal with 
Occidental. It confirmed it 
was seeking a downstream 
joint venture in Europe. 

Mark Moody Stuart chair¬ 
man. poured cold water on 
speculation that the company 
would take a stake in 
Gazprom, to be sold by tbe 
Russian Government 

Shell revealed a half-year re¬ 
turn on. capital of 10 per cent, 
adrift from its target of 12 per 
cent for the year. It said that 
the collapse in demand in 
Asia was sending surplus oil 
products to Western markets. 
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New minister to 
realise £750,000 

GUS MACDONALD, the 
newly appointed Scottish In¬ 
dustry Minister, is set to raise 
£750,000 from selling Iris 
shares in Soottish Media 
Group after stepping down as 
its chairman. 
Mr Macdonald’s attempt to 

place the 103,000 shares was 
yesterday Mamed for creating 
an overhang in foe market, 
forcing shares in the television 
and newspaper company 
down a further Sp, to728p. Mr 
Macdonald has to resign from 
his business positions and sell 
all shareholdings before start¬ 
ing work at the Scottish Office. 
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Futures 
exchanges 
heading 

for merger 
From Andrew Butcher 

IN NEW YORK 

THE world’s two biggest 
futures exchanges, both based 
in Chicago, yesterday ap¬ 
peared headed for a merger as 
talks of a formal partnership 
emerged. 
The Chicago Board of Trade 

and its younger futures sib¬ 
ling. the Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange, said their boards 
had been talking for about ten 
days on joining forces to offer 
new methods of trading. 
The CBOT, formed in 1S48 

by 82 merchants who wanted 
a more orderly way of trading 
agricultural products, is on 
track for a record number of 
trades this year. The CME. 
which emerged from the But¬ 
ter and Egg Board in 1919, has 
slipped recently as the calm cli¬ 
mate for US interest rates has 
quelled enthusiasm for its key 
contracts. Eurodollar futures. 
The price of a seat on either 

exchange has plummeted in 
recent years amid fears that 
computer trading would ne¬ 
gate the need for the physical 
trading floors. The value of a 
seat on the CME peaked at 
$925,000 (£567.000) in (994. 
but felt to $251,000 this week. 
The CM E’s greatest strength 

is in Eurodollar contracts, 
which were first traded in 
1981. Despite its history as an 
agricultural futures market 
the CME is more focused on 
shortly dated financial 
futures. 
The CBOT was the first 

exchange to deal in US treas¬ 
ury bond futures, in 1977. 

Zeneca’s progress hit by 
modified crops in U S 

By Carl Mortished 

VOLATILE currencies in 
Europe and Asia and the 
advance of genetically modi¬ 
fied crops in the US are hinder¬ 
ing profits growth at Zeneca. 

First-half pre-tax profits of 
Che drugs and agrochemical 
group fell 2 per cent, to £669 
million, after an £St million 
currency hit .to operating prof¬ 
it The company is now predict¬ 
ing a currency impact of £102 
million for the full year. 
Zeneca's agrochemical busi¬ 

ness is suffering from Monsan¬ 
to's success in promoting its 
herbidde-resisiam soya in the 
US. Zeneca’S agrochemical 
sales rose 5 per cent overall, 
mainly because of the success 
of its new fungicide Amistar. 
However, Zeneca’s herbicide 

sales fell in the first half, be¬ 
cause of drought in Asia and 
also the huge increase in plant¬ 
ing of genetically modified 
soya crops in the US. Monsan- 
lo's Roundup Ready soya¬ 
beans now account for a quar¬ 
ter of soya planted in the US. 
The use of Monsanto’S soya, 
which is resistant to itsproprie- 
tary herbicide. Roundup, is 
affecting sales of Zeneca's own 
herbicides, Fusilade and Flex, 
which fell 11 per cent and 4 per 
cent, respectively. 
The only agrochemical prod¬ 

ucts achieving first-half 
growth were fungicides. Sales 
of Amistar. formally launched 
just over a year ago and appli¬ 
cable to everything from 
cereal crops to golf courses, 
readied £120 million. 
Pharmaceutical sales were 

up 9 per cent to £iJ billion. 

Sir David Barnes, chief executive of Zeneca, unvefling a slip in first-half profits yesterday 

after a 6 per cent currency hit, 
with the main drive coming 
from the US. where sales grew 
24 per cent Sales in Japan and 
Germany fell because of flat 
volumes and price pressure. 
Sir David Baines, chief execu¬ 

tive. said that he expected rap¬ 
id approval from US regulato¬ 
ry authorities for use of Nolva¬ 
dex. a cancer treatment drug, 
as a breast cancer prevention 

treatment, after recent US clin¬ 
ical trials. The trials showed 
that women taking the drug 
were 45 per cent less likely to 
develop cancer. Sir David was 
scornful of British studies that 
failed to confirm die research. 
Zeneca is trying to renew its 

US patent on Nolvadex, which 
ends in 2002, but it is unlikely 
to pursue its claims for the 
drug in Europe, where it is 

known as tamoxifen, and is 
already a generic product 

Sir David said a quarter of 
pharma sales were drugs 
launched since 1995, but 
accepted that growth would 
slow after patents on Zestril,. a 
heart drug, and Nolyadexend. 
An interim dividend of (4p 

(L3.5p) Is due on November 2a 
earnings before exceptional 
hems were again 473p. - 
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Telewest to 
offer quick 

Internet 
connection 

By Chris Ayres 

TELEWEST. the UK cable op¬ 
erator. yesterday said it would 
be able to connect its custom¬ 
ers to the Internet at up to 100 
times the speed of convention¬ 
al phone lines by the first quar¬ 
ter of next year and added 
that it would seek to form 
joint ventures with both rivals 
and media companies to 
“maximise this opportunity*’. 
The company, which is set to 

became the UK's largest cable 
operator after its acquisitions 
of- General Cable. Birming- 

I ham Cable and Cable Loo- 
I don. aims to steal the market 

for Internet traffic from tradi- 
| tional telephone providers. 

H also revealed that its digit¬ 
al television services would be 
launched next year—possibly 
several . months behind 
BSkyB. the satellite operator 
40 per cent owned by News In¬ 
ternational, 'parent company 
of The Times, 
the services are also likely to 

be lagging behind ONdigftaL 
BSkyB’s terrestrial competi¬ 
tor. Losses, at Telewest re¬ 
mained almost unchanged for 
the six months to June 30 at. 
£142 miDion, while sales rose 
24J5 per cent from £181 million 
to £226 million. 

Losses per share remained 
unchanged at lOp. Telewest 
said It had attracted almost 15 
per cent more television cus¬ 
tomers in tiie quarter ending; 
in June from 560,000 to 
642.000. Residential tele¬ 
phone customers rose 18 per 
cent, while business telephone 
customers rose 41 percent 

MGM 
explores 
merger 

From Andrew Butcher 
. IN NEW YORK • 

MGM, the struggling Hofly*.. 
wood film studio famous for 
its James Bond movies and a. 
library of dassics. is looking 
for merger partners to avert'its 
financial demise. 
MGM yesterday admitted 

that ft. was in preliminaiy - 
talks widi a range of potential 
partners who could help if to , 
achieve its goal of becoming a b 
global entertainment compa¬ 
ny. No possible suitors were 
immediately evident ■ 
The studio, which has not 

made a profit in a decade, has 
been hobbled by ownership 
changes and years of neglect j 
The. billionaire Kirk Kerkori- 
an’s Tracmda. Corp and. the 
Australian Seven television 
network bought MGM in 1996, ^ 
and-floated part of it last yeas' 
to help to pay off its huge, 
debts. 
MGM said: The company 

has entered into informal 
discussions with unidentified 
companies regarding possible 
business combinations.” 

. The company also' scrapped 
its television series develop¬ 
ment business to concentrate 
on projects in production. 
The company. Mice pre¬ 

eminent in films through asso¬ 
ciation with dassics such as 
Gone with the Wind, now re¬ 
lies largely on its library of old ; 
stock, for income and is heavily 
dependent on the Bond series. 

Elementis 
to sell food 
subsidiary 

By Adam Jones 

ELEMENTIS. the chemicals 
group formerly known as Har¬ 
risons & CTOsneld, saidyester- ' 
day that it hopes to sell its last 
food and agriculture business, 
BOCM Rauls, by the end of 
the year. 
The subsidiary, which has 

been valued at about £65 mil¬ 
lion, was hit by general diffi¬ 
culties in UK agriculture in 
the first half of 1997. with prof¬ 
its'falling from £12 million to 
£0.9million. 
Overall interim, profits before 

tax for the ^roup were 1195 
million, down from £38.6 mil¬ 
lion. The difference is mainly 
because of the smaller she of 
the restructured group and an 
exceptional £N5 mflfioTT dis¬ 
posal loss. Eamingsper share- 
before goodwill amortisation 
and exceptional^ rase from 
4.4p to 5.8p. Sales fejJLto E539J. 
million (E937.6 million), 

ffifl Turcan,. chief executive, 
said a new E9 million factory, 
in China that treats iron ax-, 
ides for paint or pigment use 
was suffering from a.60 per 
cent fall in orders from the re¬ 
gion, It also supplies Western 
markets and Mr Turcan main¬ 
tained that it is a success. An 
interim dividend of 2p wiU be 
paid as a foreign income divi¬ 
dend on November. 10. 

PROPOSALS fosplitpenskms on divorce could teadropovw- 
tv mold age for thousands unless the inland Revgqfe.15 P?- 
pared to compromise. The National Association of renstoft 
Funds (NAPF) «j»uesthat changes must be made to Rev¬ 
enue's maximum pension contribution aim payout ruies- 
Otherwise, it warns; “some people will end up wuhmad^ 

' quate pensions, which could lead to dependence on the state . 
The NAPF is one erf the interested parties commenting an 

the Department of Social Security consultative paper an pen- 
sians splitting before today's deadline for submissions. The 
paper aims to give a better deal toi wives without pensions of - 
their own whose marriages end in middle age. At present, 
they have no automatic right to a share, in their spouse’s 
pension, although they can be awarded a share at the time of 
his retirement Organisations making submission, includ¬ 
ing Scottish Equitable, the insurance company, and Wilbam 
Mercer, the actuarial firm, support the proposals bm beueye 
that tite Revenue must relax the maximum.benefit Emits, 
restricting the amount of pension paid. Under the splitting 
proposals, although a pension has been divided up. the 
Revenue would ignore this when calculating die payout 

• limits, which are based orr salary and length of service. For 
some, this could result in the loss of 50 per cent of more of 
thdr pension entitlement 

Shake-up at Dorling 
ROD HARE, managing director of Doriing Kindersky.is to 
resign from the'publishing group with compensation worth 
about £280,000. His resignation was revealed yesterday in a 
management upheaval that win see Peter Kmdersley, chair¬ 
man and chMexeaffiye,conceimm£ on hfc rote 
James Middfehurst, managing director of Britannia Music, 
will replace Mr Kindersley as chief executive. His appoint¬ 
ment pm Mr Hare 37, oirt of a jofc Shares dived Iram a high 
of 645p in .1996 to a low of 196p in December last year and 
remained unchanged at 216p yesterday. 

Wyevale blooming 
SHARES in Wyevale Gardm Centres rose frMn237p to 25^r 
after the company said that it believed that a very poor first- 
half season experienced by garden centres win result in 
significant acquisition Opportunities next year as a result of 

- die small independent operators deciding to seU. Wyevale 
also revealed that adjusted pre-tax profits rose by 9.1 per cent 
to £7.18 million m the hialf year to the end of June chi sales that 
rose'19 per cent to £42 miffibn. Adjusted earnings rose 9.5 - 
per cent to l2.7p and the half-year dividend rose 10.1 per cent 
to457p. 

Getty adds to library 
GETTY IMAGES, the media group that owns the Hulton 
Getty, Tony Stone, ADsport and Photo Disc picture libraries, 
has added to its portfolio with tire purchase of Imageways. 
The Los Angeles-based operation owns more than 200 news¬ 
reel titles as well as cartoon images from. Warner Brothers 
and Paramount Studios. The price was not disclosed. Getty 
did reveal however, that its second-quarter earnings before 
interest and tax rose 90 per cent to $8.4 million (£52 mfllkm). 

. This was after incurring .restructuring and integration 
charges of $9.9 mfition-in the tinee months to June 30., 

Robert Walters ahead 
ROBERT WALTERS, the recruitment consultancy, raised 
pre-tax profits by 26 per cent to £4J ritiB^S^gifeiremBhths 
torheendofJimeonsaIesup95percemto.E72nnIIim.Earo- 
ings rose 25 per centfo llp, with the balfyear dividend rising 
froral.4pto l-7p. Robert Walters, riiief executive, said: Trail¬ 
ing throughout the business continues to be extremely buoy¬ 
ant, as these results demonstrate. Of particular, impefftance is 
the performance of resource solutions” Shares fen 2«p to.-, 
346p. The.group has signed 27 outsourcing agreements 
against 12 last year.- . y 

Shire shares on slide 
SHARES in Shire Fhaimaoeuticals fed another lOOp to 
293i*p yesterday after the company revealed that the explo¬ 
sion at its Areniol supplier operation in America earlier this 
week will cut .sales by at least $21 million (£13 million). Shire 
said this was the equivalent of two months’ sales. Shire said 
the worst-case scenario was that trading could be halted for. 
up to a year. Theexptosian halted production of active ingredi¬ 
ents for two of its drugs Adderall and DexfroStaL The two 
drugs contributed more than 60 per cent of revenue In Shire'S 
last half-year repeat. 

Nicholson appointed 
COOKSON, the materials technology group, has appointed 
Sir Bryan Nidtolson as chaimian witijefl^fiTmiOKroberL 

. He is to join the board as a nan-exmxtive director on Septem- i. 
ber (. Sir Bryan, 66, is currently chairman of Bupa, the prirV 
vate healthcare group, and is a non-executive director .of Lt>.'. 
cas .and GKN. Previously he was chairman and ehtef execu- ; 
tive of the Post Office, president of the,Confederation of BrfrA 
ish Industry and chairman of the Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission. Sir Bryan succeeds Sir Robert Malpas. who joined * 
Cookson in 1991. Shares in Cookson rose 3p to 173p.- - 

Sell-off at McKechrrie 
MCKECHN1E, the engineering group; has.sold its Austral¬ 
ian arfo New Zealand holding rompanies to a special purpose 
management buyout vehide, MGK Holdings,. foS^TOU 
mfflion cash. The transaction will lead- to ankreiitional. 
charge of about £9. million, and a ctwraqiwni inrrpasp in 
shareholders ■ funds of £13.7 mflljon. McKechnie intends to 
use the proceeds to finance debt and devdop its areas - 
of speaakst products and engineered plastics.: The businesses -, 

tor vif? a prc_tax Profit for the year ended July 31 ' 
1997 of £122 million onLsales of £1422 mjUforfc- 

.. , . .. m m . _ i\m jfm •. "4 ' _: .■. ■ * 

Renault sales sit|e ": 
RENAUKT. the French carmaker, reported a 22 per cent 
wuge ra half-year sates to F/121.7 bflfimr (£i2J5 bfition). 

due higher sales volumes, 
dnven py thfii success of the Megane, d>e Clio n and the car 
and tight cammeraal vehide versions oCthe Kangob.” Indus- 

said tiiey would boost ftrir 
™ was steeper than the 17 per cent rise reported 
by VoDcswagpn. the European leader, fo^the first half <*1998 
and.the ISpercent gam aiutounoedjby Peugeot Citroeti: 
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om* Tabaksblat will 
soon. become. chair¬ 
man of Reed Interna- 

and chairman of the su- 
_ board of Elsevier NV. 

someone such as Mr 
Tabaksblat, who wffl be leaving 
Unilever to take on his new port- 
folio of tides, would appreciate 
me relative snnpficity of the new 
stricture being adopted by fee 
Reed Elsevier group. 

. After bang together, yet apart, 
smoe their merger in 1993, fee 
component parts of Reed Elsevi¬ 
er have decided thin few should 
move a little doser by adopting a 
single management structure 
with one chairman and one chief 
executive. It makes sense, doesn’t 
it Unilever has been operating 
its own complicated dual-man¬ 
agement system lien: 70 years and 
has got used to working that way 
but there is no reason why the - 
Anglo-Dutch alliance snooM 
have to follow that example. 

If true simplicity were the aim. 
Mr Tabaksblat would be taking 
an one job and, not three but, 
while one management structure 
is achievable, the logic of turning «Reed Elsevier into a single com¬ 
pany still runs up against barri¬ 
ers, bofe emotional aiKl fiscal If 
the UK were to triumph, and the 
company concentrate its base 
here, the benefits of the more gen¬ 
erous fiscal regime in Holland, 
would be lost If, an the other 
hand, the single company was 
NV rather thin pic, thm, fee 

ing with split personality 
Keed^ contingent believes. some 
UK investors would be disaffect¬ 
ed- They like to have the strength 

. of a FTSE100 around th^n? 
UK investors still regard Eu¬ 

rope as foreign. The dawning of 
the single currency, with the UK 
wisety refusing to play, will not 
change that Investors may, how- 
ever.be more ready to shed their 
xenophobia as capital markets 
come together, and fee linking of 

•fee Frankfurt and l/mdop stock 
exchanges is a step towards feat 
Rw the time bong, however, 

-Reed Elsevier win retain its split 
personality. Soon, however, it 
wffl lose the services of FGgel Sta¬ 
pleton whose firm grip hag 
helped to transform fee busi¬ 
ness. It is not so long ago that 
Reed made wallpaper aim paints 
and was not the focused informa¬ 
tion business it is today. 

Stapleton is modestly saying 
that he is not fee man to take fee 

' group forward. That he says is 
tor a marketing whizz and, while 
he has broadened his idcflls far hg- 

- yorad the mere financial, he does 
not feel ready to settle down to a 
crash course on feat particular 
business technique. 

After a career divided between 
Unilever and Reed, he fancies 
one last bag job. presumably wife 
a company feat just for a 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

S, does not have dual na- 
y. But fee complications 

of coping, with an Anglo-Dutch 
arrangement hold no fears for 
Davkf Webster. The Safeway 
chairman is bravely stewing in 
to fiUtfae gap until Mr Tabaks¬ 
blat arrives. Mr Webster is pre¬ 
sumably confident that Safe- 
ways troubles are over, although 
he might have been well advised 
to wait until the evidence was 
dearer before taking on such a 
leading, if only temporary, role. 

Eddie and 
the Steadies Bosses at fee Confederation 

of British Industry were 
so keen for the Bank of 

England’s monetary policy com¬ 
mittee to know bow bad things 
are on the high street that they 
smuggled a preview of fee July 
distributive trades survey into 
the Bank ahead of time. If Eddie 
and flwgteflriipghgri talmitsm. 

ously, they would have cut base 

rates immediately. Instead, a mi¬ 
nority is still thought to have fa¬ 
voured arise. 

A net 6 per cent reporting high¬ 
er sales than a year ago is not ob¬ 
viously a cause for alarm. But 
the speed at which consumer con¬ 
fidence and sales growth are 
plunging certainty is. For most of 
the two years until June, a net 30 
per cent or more reported higher 
monthly sates than a year before. 

We know why the Bank did 
not see the light Dark clouds 
spewed rain for most of June and 
July. These bizarre short-term 
factors confuse the issue, helping 
to boast grocery sales, even 
though mast retail sectors were 
in decline, and to knock carpets 
and DIY without much dewn- 
tum in housetxtying. AH that can 
yet be said with confidence is 
that there was no rebound in 
July from the washout in June. 

What a pity feat the one-armed 
rate-setters at the MFC failed to 
take such a sanguine view of fig¬ 
ures for earnings growth in the 
private sector, when these were 

patently distorted by toadsamon- 
ey City bonuses. 

There is some case for thinking 
that the figures have been 
dragged up by relatively few sec¬ 
tors, and that most of the econo¬ 
my is suffering no pay pressure. 
If the Steadies bad been steadier 
and adopted a wait-and-see poli¬ 
cy. manufacturers would be los¬ 
ing less and inward investment 
would not be turning sour as fast 
as jersey milk in fete tropics. 

More critics, along perhaps 
with the Steadies themselves, are 

been set up as a patsy. The 
Steadies are to be held responsi¬ 
ble for the two-tier economy and 
the distortions that arise when 
the Chancellor^ denies his own 
duty of fiscal management 

That is more reason for the 
MPC to weigh all the evidence h 
claims to consider rather more 
carefully. If yesterday's vote 
turns cart to have been narrowly 
against a rise in rates, the Stead¬ 
ies need to demonstrate that they 
are doing tbeir homework prop¬ 

erly. Business will look at next 
week’s Inflation Report to make 
sure that the Bank has given due 
weight to work from the London 
Business School, which ques¬ 
tions manufacturing employ¬ 
ment, output and hence produc¬ 
tivity figures, on which the 
Bank’s rate policy has relied per¬ 
haps too much already. 

One of life’s 
little problems Woops. there goes anoth¬ 

er £114 million. Sun 
Life of Canada must be 

regretting the day in 1994 when it 
shelled out £240 million for Con¬ 
federation Life. The cost of com¬ 
pensating for Confederation's en¬ 
thusiastic selling of personal pen¬ 
sions to those who would have 
been better off without them has 
already faced Sun Life with a bill 
for £100 million. Now comes an 
even bigger hit in the form of a 
provision to cover the costs of 
meeting guarantees on pension 
annuities sold by Confederation 
Life. No mis-selling here, just 
misjudging. The investors 
bought wisely but Confederation 
Life had sold on some rather ill- 
founded assumptions about how 
interest rates would move. The 

proud new owners of the busi¬ 
ness will have to find extra fends 
to meet the guarantees. 

Sun life of Canada is big 
enough to survive such tails, al¬ 
though one wonders how happy 
the company is over the extent of 
the due diligence carried out on 
its behalf before it bought Confed¬ 
eration Life's UK business. The 
rest of the operation was far from 
healthy, hence it is the receivers 
of the Canadian parent that are 
now being sued by Sun Life in an 
attempt to recoup at least some of 
the mis-selling bill. 

For a business that is contem¬ 
plating dotation, as Sun Life is, 
the aggravation is unhelpful. But 
then, slipping up over whether 
something is an asset or a liabili¬ 
ty, as the company did in its DTI 
returns, does not exactly inspire 
confidence. 

Fair trade 
AS THE Office of Fair Trading 
investigates the power of the su¬ 
permarkets, it might study the 
latest battle over designer 
brands. Asda has flouted the Eu¬ 
ropean Court and bought a load 
of CK One fragrance in the US to 
sell here. But. despite the Calvin 
Klein glamour. CK One is made 
by the same people as Birdseye 
fishfingers, namely Unilever. 
And Unilever is one ofAsda’s big¬ 
gest suppliers. Unilever will not 
sue Asda over the unauthorised 
sales; it wants to keep the author¬ 
ised ones. 

Concentric 
reveals 

to merge with Partco 
1 ■ By Adam Jones 

FINE LIST, the car parts that attacked RnefisTSacquisi- acquisition record, claiming it 
group, yesterday abandoned lion strategy. paid too much for Bancrofts, a 
its plan to merge with Partco, It said: “The scale and pace paint distributor that was 
its UK rival, after a .stinging of Ffnefistfs acquisitions, to- bought for £16 million earlier 
critique of its strategy. gefeer wife the prices paid for ' this year after competition 

The counter-attack from - individual businesses give the from Partco. • 
Partco’s board would have left Partco board considerable con- ' A statement issued by 
a hostile bid as the only way of cem about fee quality of Hnelist yesterday afternoon 
bringing the companies-;to- Rndisrs underlying earnings denied that a merger would 
gether. - and its financial position.'* . . have damaged relationships 

Finelist, which has grown It added: “HneUst’S propos- wife customers or suppliers, 
from a small management al represents an attempted or would have presented oper- 
buyout to a £233 nriffion takeover of Partco wife no bid ational or financial risks to the 
concern under Chris Swan, its premium/* enlarged company, 
chairman and managing direc- Pfailip Wragg, chief execu- It responded to the accusa- 
tor. had given Partco an out- tive of Partco, said FindisTs tions of hurried expansion by 
line proposalfor a merger strategy of spanning manufac- saying results for the year to 
three weeks ago. hiring, distribution and retail June 30 would be in line with 

The shaie-for-share ex- activities was "incompatible" . forecasts — analysts had 
change wtwld bave^ given wife ParteO’S focus on distribu- expected about £30 million In 
Hnehstabout55percent#tfre . tion only. profits.... 
combined groupandParko45 . He $akL "Verticalintegra- Hnefct saiditexpected “for- 
per cent. . j tion .creates conflicts .With tbo* significant progress in the 

Yesterday, Partco issued an customers andsuppBers.”. current year*’. However, it con- 
acidic response to the proposal He attacked Ffnefisrs recent ceded that it “did not intend to 

pursue the proposed merger 
on a unilateral basis". Mr 
Swan said fee deal would 
have created “significant value 
for shareholders in both com¬ 
panies/* 

Industry sources said 
Finelist was expecting merger 
benefits of £14 mfflion in the 
first year alone, rising to 
£19-£20 million in the second. 

There was also annoyance 
in fee Finelist camp thatPart- 
oo had used an extract from a 
Credit Suisse First Boston re¬ 
search ncte to cast doubt on its 
cashflow. 

Although the extract did 
question Flnelisfs “intrinsic 
cash-generating ability", the 
overall note concluded wife a 
foty recommendation.: 

Partco shares feD from Z36p 
to222J4p, while Hnelist shares 
stayed at 282vip. 

its suitor 
CONCENTRIC, the engi¬ 
neering company feat re¬ 
ceived a lad approach two 
months ago, has finally 
revealed fee identity of its 
mystery stalker (Matthew 
Barbour writes). 
New Sutton, a newly 

formed company, yesterday 
confirmed it had made an 
£87 million, or 160p a share, 
cash bid for the group. 
Concentric, which has seen 

its share price foil from more 
than 200p two years ago to a 
low of 101pL has suffered 
from acquisition costs, weak 
markets and fee strength of 
sterling. Recent haffyear 
figures showed pre-tax prof¬ 
its down 12 per. cent to £3 
mfflion. on turnover up 8 per 
cent at £69 million. 
New Sutton has received 

undertakings from holders 
of 2L2 mfflion shares repre¬ 
senting 38-8 per cent of share 
capital of the company. 

Mis-selling puts 
insurer into loss 

By Caroline Merrell 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA has 
become the first UK life insur¬ 
ance company to announce a 
loss because of paying compen¬ 
sation to the victims of 
pensions mis-selling (See 
Commentary, this page). 

In a statement on its half- 
yearly results, released yester¬ 
day. the life insurance compa¬ 
ny revealed a loss of E245 
million. Part of the loss was 
generated by a provision 
against pensions mis-selling 
of £100 million. 

The company also admitted 
that it had been forced to make 
another provision of £114 mil¬ 
lion in respect of pension annu¬ 
ities sold by Confederation 
Life, which it took over four 
years ago. These policies guar¬ 
anteed to pay annuity rates 
that were tinted to 1994 inter¬ 
est rates. Since then, interest 
rates have fallen, but Sun Life 
of Canada must still meet the 
guarantees. 

The company also finally 

eliminated an E110 million 
asset for goodwill feat was 
generated when Confedera¬ 
tion Life was purchased. 

Maurice Bates, senior vice- 
president and general manag¬ 
er. showed regret at the level 
of the provisions, but pointed 
out that new business levels 
were on the increase. 

Sun Life of Canada paid 
£240 million for Confedera¬ 
tion Life in 1994. It was laier 
revealed that Sun Life of Cana¬ 
da had mistakenly filed incor¬ 
rect Department of Trade and 
Industry returns on Confeder¬ 
ation life, resulting in an ac¬ 
counting error of E124 million. 
Mr Bates said: "There is still 
outstanding legal action relat¬ 
ing to the purchase of the com¬ 
pany." Pan of fee legal action 
relates to fee apportionment of 
pensions mis-selling costs. 

Sun Life of Canada earlier 
this year was forced to pay a 
fine of £600.000 over pensions 
mis-selling. 

Amvescap 
lifts profit 

by 60% 
AMVESCAP, the fond 
manager formed last year 
from fee £1 billion merger 
of lnvesco and AIM. 
yesterday reported a 60 
per cent rise in first-half 
profits to £117.6 million 
before exceptional items 
(Richard Miles writes). 

Exceptionals included a 
£48.6 million charge 
towards the integration 
costs of GT Global, the 
fund manager it bought 
earlier this year for £700 
million. As a result of this 
deaL funds under manage¬ 
ment have jumped 36 per 
cent to £1562 billion since 
the end of December. 

Amvescap said it intend¬ 
ed to pay an interim divi¬ 
dend of 3p, up 20 per cent 
as a foreign income divi¬ 
dend on October 5. Earn¬ 
ings per share, before ex¬ 
ceptionals and goodwill, 
rose 29 per cent to 13-4p. 

CSC buys town centre site 
CAPITAL Shopping. Centres 
(CSC), owner of the Lakeside 
site in Essex and the Metro- 
Centre near Newcastle, has 
bought a site in Uxbridge 
(own centre where it plans to 
build a 420.000sq ft shopping 
complex 'with parking for 
1,600 cars. Ir wffl mvest a total 
of £150 millkai. 

The 95 acres of freehold 
& land were bought from Royal 
< & SunAfliance for about £30 

million. Debenhams has 

V Bv Sarah Cunningham 

already agreed to. let 102,400 
sq ft for a department store, 
whDe fee Arcadia group has 
let eight shops. 

The centre will also have a 
multiplex cinema. The pur¬ 
chase fits in with CSCs switch 
into developing town centre 
shopping rites in reaction to 
the chan ges in planning regu¬ 
lations that have effectively 
halted the development of 
large out-oftown rites. The 

opment as it unveiled a 17 per 
cent jump in pretax profit to 
£42f> million in the six months 
to June 30. Earnings per share 
rase from 6.8p to 7J3p and the 
company will pay an interim 
dividend of462Sp (4J25p). 

The value of its portfolio has 
risen to £2.03 billion from £L9 
Union six months earlier. 
' CSC remains confident 
about its prospects and fee 
shares rose 6p to 357fep at the 
dose yesterday. 

Gordon’s 
liberty 
plans 

expansion 
By Marianne Curphey 

INSURANCE 
CORRESPONDENT 

LIBERTY Internationa], the 6- 
nandal services group chaired 
by Donald Gordon, is aiming 
to exploit fee anticipated 
demand for stakeholder pen¬ 
sions in fee UK by setting up a 
new centre to provide back- 
office administration services. 
Liberty already runs Liberty 

International Pensions, that 
specialises in group personal 
pensions and trades under the 
name of FenskmStore. 
David Hschel, managing 

director, said a number erf 
fund managers and pensions 
providers had approached 
Liberty International Pensions 
wife a view to outsourcing 
administration, communica¬ 
tion and call centre services 
when stakeholder pensions 
were introduced. The new cen¬ 
tre will be based in Peterbor¬ 
ough. where the group's Pen¬ 
sions Service Goitre is located. 
Financial services activities 

at the Liberty International 
group showed a reduced loss 
of £1.2 million (£3.7 mfflion) 
for fee six months to June 30. 
Overall profit before tax and 

exceptional items increased 16 
per cent to £64 million and fee 
interim dividend per share in¬ 
creased 10 per cent to 8J3pL 

Liberty International also has 
a 72 per cent-owned subsidi¬ 
ary, Capital Shopping Centres, 
and Capita] & Counties, a whol¬ 
ly owned property subsidiary. 

Geest sued over banana sale 
By Sarah Cunningham 

WO Of fee best-known names in 

tey struck nearly three years ago.. 
L joint venture between the Repubbeof 
dand-basedFyffesandagroupofV^- 
ard Isles banana growers. ttat bwgit 
e Geest hanana business for ■ EI47.S 

g.irasl 
c 
Tie venture, called the Windward fetes 
mana Development -Compary, has 
sued-two writs against Geest both. or. 

which were served this weric- The first al¬ 
leges that Geest earned an inflated vahra- 
tion of its Cbsta Rican banana farm at the 
time of fee sale. The joint venture said if 
had been advised that this was m breach, 
of company taw and accountancy practice 
and is rtaiming damages of £33.7 million. 

; The second writ aflegestiat fee joint 
• venture was misled into offering a higher 
price for fee business than it otherwise 
would Tty bring given ah inflated idea of 
fee size of a competing bid. It is claiming 

- damages of £145 million. 
Geest, which has left the banana busi¬ 

ness. yesterday dismissed the l^al 

9 

as “mischievous”. It said: 
“Geest believes and has been advised that 
the writs have no merit and they will be 
defended vigorously/1 
The joint venture said the decision to 

take legal action “has been a considered 
derision following a detailed review of 
information feat was not available at the 
time and which revealed skeletons". 
The writs come on top of a daim by 

Geest against Fyfies from last December 
ahd is due to be heard next month. Geest 
is claiming $27 mfflion (£17 million) from 
Fyffes which.it alleges should have been 
paid as part of a sate contract. 

{Heinz 

ANOTHER YEAR OF DOUBLE DIGIT PROFIT GROWTH AND 
EXCELLENT SHAREHOLDER RETURNS AT HEINZ 

Annualized total return of 27.3% over the past 5years 

Fiscal 1998 was a great success as Project Millennia, our reorganization program, created new 
growth and profit opportunities around the world Through innovation, productivity 
improvements and investing in our brands, we achieved the following results. Sales for the year 
grew 43%, excluding the impact of foreign exchange and acquisitions net of divestitures. 
Earnings per share were up 1L4% - compared to a base of $1.93 - to $2.15 per share. Our gross 
profit margin was 38.4%, up from 36.0% last year Heinz's recent expansion into India, Central and 
Eastern Europe and South Africa continues to attract new consumers for our brands. At the same 
time, there is an increasing focus on managing the company through its eight core business 
categories of ketchup & sauces, frozen foods, foodservice, convenience meals, pet products, tuna, 
infant foods and weight control. 

The Heinz management team is focused on delivering superior shareholder value. This means 
realizing ambfrimis, but realistic, performance goals including consistent 10-12% annual EPS 
growth; 4-5% volume growth; gross profit margins of more than 40%; and world-class ‘value 
chain' status from procurement to manufacturing to distribution. 

The achievement of these goals is the key to greater shareholder return and a dynamic future for 
Heinz as the most dependable growth and performance company in the global food industry. 

Anthony JE QReilly 
Chairman 

William R Johnson 
President and Chief Executive Officer 

■ The aJxtt is srtracieLifaxu the g&etnsnl to sterehoktess of H.} Heinz Company Ibr the year to 59 April 1998 

V. 
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JARVIS, the fast-growing con¬ 
struction company, is under¬ 
stood to be days away from 
confirming a £500 million deal 
to buy and build student 
accommodation across the 
UK. Dealers have said the 
company has called a City 
meeting at offices of Warburg 
Dillon Read on Tuesday, ana 
is likely to name two financial 
backers to support the scheme 

There is also speculation 
that Jarvis will announce a 
few multi-million pound con¬ 
tracts for the new Channel 
Tunnel rail link — which may 
also be released on Tuesday. 
The company would not com¬ 
ment yesterday and its shares 
added 4I2pto630p. 

It was a quiet day for 
London dealers yesterday, as 
shares continued their gentle 
downwards glide and the 
FTSE 100 finally fell 10 per 
cent below last month's high. 

A lacklustre opening in Wall 
Street did nothing to stir up 
trading, and only 857 million 
shares changed hands. Deal¬ 
ers said the 38.4 point fall in 
the FTSE 100. to 5394.1. was 
mild and could mark the end 
of a summer correction. 

One senior equity dealer 
said: “We have had some 
bears around, but they still 
have an awful lot of cash and 
they have to do something 
with it. We're already seeing 
signs of bottom-fishing and it 
looks like things are begin¬ 
ning to look'up.” 

Bottom fishers looking for 
bombed-out stocks certainly 
have plenty of choice. At die 
start of play yesterday. 157 
stocks were'wallowing at 12- 
month lows — and by die end, 
22 had attracted buyers. 

There was heavy trade in 
Tepnd Life Sciences, a 
biotech minnow which makes 
equipment to detect DNA in 
various substances. 

Its shares have been sold by 
the newly created CGU. when 
clearing out biotech stocks 
held by die former General 
Accident — forcing Tepnel’s 
capitalisation to E9.7 million. 

For a company with £63 
million of cash in the bank, 
this is cheap—and other fund 
managers were piling in yes¬ 
terday as 238 million shares 
changed hands. The shares 
jumped 4p to 23p. and are 
expected to go further today. 

There was talk ofa takeover 
bid for Hepworth. whose 
shares climbed 15*2p to 190p. 
The company put this rise 
down to the clearance of a 
stock hangover. 

HR Owen added ‘<p to 
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John Jarvis, right, and David Thomas, the deputy chief 
executive at Jarvis Hotels, saw die shares begin to recover 

15*4 p amid rumours that 
Nicholas Lancaster, the chief 
executive who recently raised 
his family stake to 25 per cent, 
intends to take the motor 
dealer private. He flatly de¬ 
nied this yesterday. 

Disappointed investors in 
Barclays, off 49p to £1653. 
have been switching into 
Nat West 35p better at £11.75. 
at the advice of numerous 

brokers. The exodus also bene- 
fitted Abbey National, up 33p 
to £11.75. and Standard Char¬ 
tered, !7p stronger at 620p. . 

Exporters filled the ranks of 
the test FTSE 100 performers, 
through relief that the Bank of 
England has decided against 
another interest rate rise. 
LneasVarity gained 124 p to 
230p. Rolls-Royce lOhp to 
233h p. Wiffiains 16«*p at 37Sp 

TROUBLE IN STORE 
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THERE has been no “dead 
cat bounce* for Next since 
its profits warning four 
months ago. The fashion 
chain has so far foiled to 
hold down any kind of 
recovery and its shares 
yesterday sank a further 6 
per cent to below the 450p 
mark — levels not seen 
since 1995. 

Its high street rivals have 
done no better. Monsoon. 
Moss Bros and Sears are 
all nursing 12-month lows 

Anecdotal evidence sug¬ 
gests a repeat of the 1960s 
scenario — landlords forc¬ 
ing up rent while shoppers 
save their money to pay 

their own mortgages. But 
this time, there is no rapid 
inflation creating an envi¬ 
ronment where price infla¬ 
tion is marginal but costs 
are rising ever-upwards. 

Dealers expect some big- 
name casualties — with 
fears centering on shops so 
hellbent on finding new 
retail space that they have 
accepted brutal rents. 

Sports and low-budget 
retailers have been the 
quickest to expand, and 
analysts fear they may be 
worst hit Even with the 
index at an aU-time low 
against the market, it is still 
not time to buy. 
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and Tomkins llbp at 305p. 
Stagecoach clawed back 

some of the capitalisation it 
has lost since joining the FTSE 
100, up 66p to £12 after its 
supporters pulled off a suc¬ 
cessful' bull run. ft remains 
263p below its high. 

Compass Group was driv¬ 
en 62p cheaper to 538p after 
Dresdner Kleinwort Benson 
downgraded its recommenda¬ 
tion. It thinks Paris-listed 
Sodexho Alliance looks cheap¬ 
er, and a potential bid from 
Rentoltil would create little 
extra’value. 

Charterhouse Tilney was 
credited for a 28p decline in 
shares of Provident Finan¬ 
cial. advising clients to sell 
“while current trading is 
strong". The shares dropped 
28p to 957p. 

Gus Macdonald, the newly 
appointed -Scottish Industry- 
Minister. was blamed for an 
8p drop in shares to 728p of 
Scottish Media. He has 
placed £750.000 of shares, 
which dealers say is creating a 
stock overhang. 

Pbytopharm was amongst 
the best-performing shares of 
the day. up 15 per cent to 
110*2 p on speculation that it 
has found a partner willing to 
bankroll some of its more 
advanced treatments. 

Although two of its products 
are in Phase n trials, die 
outcome is not expected until 
the end of next year. 

Shares are already begin¬ 
ning to move in MaOett, the 
fine art auctioneer company 
majority-owned by Lord 
Weinstock. Dutch investors 
who have teen buying heavily 
into the company were yester¬ 
day rewarded by news that its 
profits will be “considerably 
higher* than market expecta¬ 
tions at the halfway stage. Its 
shares added 6*2p to 106p. 

Directors of Jarvis Hotels 
have started supporting their 
shares, which have lost almost 
a quarter of their value in the 
past two months. John Jarvis, 
its chairman, bought 50,000 
shares at 147p apiece. They 
rose 3p to 149*2 p: 
□ GILT-EDGED*. The MPC 
data was welcomed in the 
futures piL. Treasury 13. per 
cent 2000 added 732 to 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
advanced to ,s32 to 123,83a- 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
mixed in morning trade, offer¬ 
ing little due as to whether the 
volatile dedine of recent weeks 
had bottomed- By midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 23J7 points at 
84523.61. 

Brussels: 
ftpikrt___ 

Paris: 
CAC-40_ 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . 

Bargains- 
seaq volume_ 
US8- 

AdVal Group 

Anglo Siberian 011 107V 
Baldwin Indl Svs 127V 
Blocrapdswts 10V 
British Rgni Air 152V 
CCM Distribution 10*. 
Chaucer A wts I2V 
City Gourmets 56 
Coca-Cola 060) I76V 
Downtex * 26 
ECSOft 1930 
Game I8IV 
Midden Hearing 149 
ME PC Non Cum PfB 95 
Martin Cur Hgh Inc 103 
Murray Financial 
Policy Master Grp 202V 
Premier Direa 
Quantlca 
Self ridges (233) 
Sodra Petroleum 

RISES: 
KBC AdvTech.. 1B1p(+2Gp) 

Conoenlric-157*20 (+14pj 
Hepworth-19te(+15*2p) 
Wjwvale... 255p (+17*43) 

FALLS: 
Shire Phami6  .293'43 (-100pj 
Abacus Recnil  .235p (-20p) 
Shell.-.356p (-26*4^ 
Nad -... 448p (-2^3) 
Select App  .92Sp (-56*43) 
Rosebys  .—. 182p (-10'ap) 
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GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

UFFE WHEAT UFFE BARLEY 
(da%£/i) WaaeOO 

Sep-tfUS Sep-W.70 
NOV_71.25 NW-723D 
Jan_73-25 Jan-74.R) 
Mir-- 7SJ5 Mar-76J5 
May-77.25 May-71JS 

volume 249 Volume: 65 

Long Gilt 
Pievtous open Interest 165978 

German Govt Bond (Band) 
Previous open imtrest 77796 

Five Year G3t 
previous open Inseresr 2401 

Italian Govt Bond (BTF) 
Previous open interest 100641 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) 

Period Open High Law Sdt * Vd 

SepW _ 109 js 11000 I09J6 109.70 6W7 
Dec 96 - 109.90 KR90 KR90 10944 . 50 

scp 98 . 10M3 K»» 109.76 10941 4812 
Dec 98 _ 10908 10908 10908 10906 890 

S«p 98 _ • 10381 0 
Dec 98 _ 0 

Sep 98- 121.57 12100 I2U0 12137 7974 
Dec 98- 107X3 10703 10703 10738 1100 

Scp 98 _ 133J0 133.89 13330 13344 1744 
Dec 98 - 13301 13166 13161 13166 STD 

Three Mifa Sterling 

Piwtoas open 

Three Mth 
Previous open 

Three Mth 
Previous open 

Three Mth 
PrevMtaopen 

Three Mth 
Previous open 

FTSE 100 
Previous open 

latezesil 144885 

Euro mark 
tnures 340932J 

Eurolira 
I meres: 740DIO 

Enroswiss 
hueresi 196724 

Euro 
interest 3J3» 

Base Rales Clearing Banks 7V Finance Hse 8 

Pacouui Market Loans OJalgbr High: 8 Low 7 week flxetfc 7%. 
Treasury BiDs (DtshBoy z mth 7-.: 3 mih 7-.. selL- 2 tmfi 7*.; 3 mth: 7S. 

Prime Bank B33s (DQ 7*--7V 
Srerfmg Moaer Rafts 7"n-7rn 
Interbank: 7**-7 

Ovem open T\ dost T,. 

Local Anrtwrity Deps 
Starting CDs 
Dollar CDs 

BnSdlns Sodeiy CDs 

2 rath 3 mth 6nttfa 12. mth 
Tmtr7r’u 7"«p7b« 7™b-7% 

ftj% 7»b-7% 7%r7% 7*%-7% 
7V7% 7ao-7"u 7*Si-7,% . 7»jr7"« 

n/a 7*. 7V T, 
7%-7% PV-T”* 7"e-r’« 

.n/a 5*4 549 
7fa-7S 7%-7V 7*%-7S 7*r7% 

Coircucr 7day 1 ratal 3 nritr 6 mb Cafl 

DoUan 5*r5*. S’rf1, 5V4V 
Pdak—fc 3Tu-2V* 3V-3S 3%r3*. y^3s . 4-3 
fatal Franc 3".-y= 3*.-3*« ysrjs - 3S-2S 
Swiss Franc 1V1V 1VIS IVIS 2-2*. . av-iv 
Yob v-». V, ■r-V l-psr 

BuBon: Open 5287.65-288325 Cfae 528730-288.10 High: S2S7.70-288JO 

Low:3284^30287JO AM;5286^5 PM;»2S7« 

Rregcran* S2883B-290S0 C.17bJO-178JO) 

PfaSawt 53803XJ K32.70) Site S54S51E3J39 PaOmfituB: S293J0 (£17970 

Mkr Rafts for August 6 Range 
Amsunhun.-3-2S06-3-2&5* 
Bmssels——._ 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin- 
FranMint- 
Lisbon—-._ 
Madrid_ 
MUan__ 
Montreal_ 
New rortt- 
Oslo_ 
Paris- 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo ,—- 
Vienna-— 
Zurich_ 
S0ance£(ftf 

59.42V59.740 
10.983-113239 
1.1458-1.1543 
£8827-23950 
294,93-29636 
244hft245.79 
28393-28620 
24815-24895 
I3322-L6376 
12306-12358 
93610-93140 
12965-133321 
23533-23MS 
ZU81-20377 
24257-24381 

Ook landh 3awndi 
3254033567 IVl'HJf ft-ZVpr 
59.484-59575 23-IBpr 64-57 pr 
1299S-1IJXB . Wpr Hmr 
I.1459-I.ISB IMpr 47-37pr 
28859-28880 IVlpr 3V3Pr 
29526-29535 'rApr 2V7STT 
24486-245314 67-S6pr 205-IEbpr 
23473-28493 71-55pr 2l(VI88pr 
2487024895 0394X5Jpr I.I3-L04pr 
13324-L633I &28»33&7pr 08254279Spr 
12221-12334 'rApr VApr 
M73MA794 JV3Apr. - IVlpr 
133303-133321 V*r IVtpr 
235.96-23621 l‘i-ispr 4W,pr 
20305-20320 V.pr 2,r2pr 
24297-24322 IVtAfr yr-3Apr 

Premium ■ pr. Discount > ds_ 

67-S6pr 205-ISbpr 
71-55pr, 2l(VI88pr 

Premium * pr. Discount ■■ 
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New York (midday): 
■ Dow Jones __&S2L6I (-23.17) 

1081.99 {*036) 

W 

rn iw 
*V 

1587632 S-l 15.94) 

725436 (-21207) 

The cost of quality 
.... 116292 (-2285) 

2b02Ah37£> 

5517*4 (-114.87) 

1065.78 (*1365) 

. 3453.82 (-183® 

_ 396839 (-741) 

1597.10 (-1839 

London: 
FT 30___ 36103 (-8.7) 
PISE 100_ 5594.1 (-38.41 
FTSE 250_^_S3113J (-1041 
FTSE 250_ 270X0 (-16.1) 
FTSE Euibtop 100_2746.99 (-4172) 

FTSE All-Share-262830 (-14.90 
FTSE Non rtnandals _ 28763)0 f-isjo) 
FTSE Fixed Interest-144.40 (*0.14 
FTSE Govt Secs-10547 HX29) 

BARCLAYS was always going to have a hard 
act to follow after Nat West earlier this week' 
unveiled a remarkable recovery in its for¬ 
tunes. But are brokers right to advise 
investors to sell their Barclays stock and buy 
Natwest shares? 

Yes and no. NatWest looks distinctly cheap 
compared to Barclays when its stock price is 
measured against net asset value: the former 
trades on 15 times, while the latter is on a 
multiple of 23. If you believe all banks are 
much tiie same, then NatWest is certainly less 
expensive. 

However, Barclays shareholders should 
think twice about disposing of stock. True, 
costs are rising at Barclays while foiling at 
other banks. But its revenue is gruwmg and 
more importantly its assets are of a much 
higher quality. Barclays has spent the past six 

years cleaning up its loan bode. _ . 
Even Martin Taylor, chief executive, will 

admit that provisions for bad debts are likely 
to rise as growth in the UK economy slows! 
But he believes that Barclays will be more 
insulated than most high-street tenders from 
the woes, partly because of the repositioning 
of its loan portfolio, but also because of its 
strict tending criteria. 

Then there is the prospect of more share 
buybacks from a cash surplus that will be 
running close to £2 billion try early next year. 
Buybacks are capped at £100 million for this 
second half because of lax reasons which 
pertain until April 1999. After that, investors 
could see a massive capital repatriation 
scheme, unless Mr Taylor finds seme other 
way to spaid the money. 

The stock is at least a hold. 
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Robert Walters 

_ 61970 

_ 8373m 
IA325 H333039) 

German Mark-23869 (-031125) 
Exchange Index__ 103.7 (-03) 
Bank of England official close KpmJ 
DECU_- 1.4681 
£5 DR-13286 
RPf_163.4 Jon (3.7%) Jan 1987=100 
RTO _ 161.1 Jim (23%) Jan 1987=100 

STUDENTS of the Grand 
Old Duke of York school of 
investment . should study 
Robert Walters. When .it 
floated just two yeaxs ago, 
the recruiment consultancy 
was valued at a measly U4p 
a share. It then enjoyed a 
phenomenal rise, taking the 
shares to a* peak of CT4^zp 
earlier this .year. Then the 
City started to get the jitters 
and the stock marched batik 
down the hill, until it stood, 
yesterday at 349*2p. 

Announcing a fine set of 
half-year results yesterday 
the eponymous chairman of 
the company tried to soothe 
the market's furrowed brow, 
saying that all die reasons 
behind Robert Walters bong 
a buy were still there, while 
the worries were unfounded. 

There is still a strong 
demand for information 
technology and finance staff. 

Shell 
I spmgbrdVeniMng 147*j 

SupaRule 100V 
Syndct Cp WI98/02 23V . • . 
TorotnU: 254 + 8 
Touchstone 128V 
Tried rder-Tech 86V * 
Utd Biscuits Red B 29V 
Williams PrfB 34 ... 

' 1 
Metroline nVp (250) 70 + 2V 
Piessacn7p(180) 22V • • • 
To ro Irak n/p 1300) 1 . . . 
Wellington n>p(2iQ) MV • - 1 

- >v. ' I l 

SHELL was punished yester¬ 
day but for somewhat spuri¬ 
ous reasons. Its results were 
no worse than its peers; the 
effect of $13 oil was already in 
the price. What worried the 
City was presentation. 

Last December Shell 
proudly announced that'it 
aimed to raise its return on 
capital to 12 per cent this 
year. Unfortunately, the tar¬ 
get assumed an cal price of 
some $15 and. inevitably, the 
environment has blown its 
ambitions to shreds. Shell* 
first-half; return on capftaf 
was a' mere 10 per cent and 
the company's planners are 
now going into a huddle and 
will emerge, in December, 
with new targets. 
.. Shell could .adopt BP’S 
approach, of announcing a 
big number. each quarter 
showing what it achieved in 
self-help. But BP’S presenta¬ 
tion, while sounding impres-' 
rive, is more cute than 
revealing. Instead of setting 
fixed goals it merely shows 

Australia- 
Austria -- 
Belgium (Com)___ 
Canada- 
Denmark — .. , ,, 
France- 
Germany- 
HOng Kong _____ 
Ireland- 
Italy-- 
Japan - 
Malaysia .—.... 
Netherlands- 
Norway_ 
Portugal_ 
Singapore ......_ 
Spain __—___ 
Sweden -- 
Switzerland_ 

- i-6556-1.6570 
-- 1242-1243 
-3641-36.45 
-13235-1.5240 
-6.7Z»6l7264 
- 5.9139-5.9214 
— 1.7654-1.7659 
—- 7.7480-7.7490 
-1.4210-1.4260 
— 174255-I7424S 
- 14W0-M4M5 
-—4.18Q2-42002 
- (.9909-1.9919 
-73375-73435 
— iB037-iearr 
- 1.7420-1.7435 
-14939-149,94 
-7.9510-7.9590 
- 1.4861-1-4871 

Argentina peso* __ 
Australia cforiar_ 
Kahrelndlrmr _ 
Braril real* - 
China yuan_ 
Cyprus pound __ 
Finland marifaa__ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar _ 
India rupee_ 
Indonesia rupiah_ 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia rtagglt_ 
New Zealand dollar.. 
Pakistan rupee _ 
Saudi Arabu rtyal _ 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Airtca rand (com) _ 
U A E dirham__ 
Barclays Treasury • 

-13336-13361 
- 27036-27098 
— -06080.624 
—— 1.9036-1.9063 
-13.417-12722 
—— 084050.8615 
-8.725-8369 
—— 4705-486.15 
— 126540126634 
-6837-7037 
-unq 
-O495OJ08 
-3830433673 
- 2179011853 
— - 79.70 Buy 
-5382S30fa6 
- 28464-28506 
- 9.829-10329 

5.93S3J772 
Lloyds Bank 

31 i.718 
ASDA Gp 14.094 
Abbey NH 2727 
Allied Dom I.3M 
Allnce a Letc 1.946 
Arnvescap 2531 
AB Foods 420 
Bk or Scot 2367 
BAA 2259 
Barclays 7J39 
Bass IJ46 
BATlnds - 6370 
BG SJSZ 
BUlllOn 4.771 
Blue aide 1,484 
BOC 1J89 
Boots 1/474 
BAe 6.434 
BA 2385 

. Brit Energy 1,223 
Br Land 1,762 
BP 7.783 
Bril Steel . 6.953 
BSlcyB- 2)63 
BT 14217 
BTR 8236 
COU 6.117 
Cable Wire 9.952 
Cadbury 4522 
cartnnCms ijU6 
Centrica . 4,7io 
compass Gp 6239 
Wagon 3,9(5 - 
EMI 2079 
rinerproli U329 
Cen Elec 12874 
GKN 2218- 
CWmWefl 4M6 
Grenada 6207 
GUS 2M6 
GRE IJ839 
ICI . 5233 
HSBC Z268 
Halifax 3.7SI 
Hays . 1408 
Eingflsho- 8,964 
Ladbnhe 2252. 
Land secs i.m 
IASHO 4537 
legal AGn 1217 

Lloyds TSB 16272 
LucBSVartty 6.(72 
Marts Spr 1023 
Misys 388 
Nat Grid 8J57 

•Nat Power 34S 
NaWagt 10092 
Norwich un 2617 
NycmdAmr 1.175 
Orange 1460 
PdO 6472 
Pearson JMs 
POwerGen 12S5- 
Prudential Jitob 
RaiUzacfc 965 
BanX Group 4^51 
RttMnCOl 468 
Reed MU L687 
Rcntotil ’ 3398 
Return 4341 
lUOTlmp 3,458 
KMC lfl7l 
Rolls Royce 3,72b 
Royal & Sun 7223 
Royal BR Set-1358 
Safeway 2310 
Sains bury 1£86 
Sdtroden 210 
Scots New 613 
Sew Power 2270 
svmTrern jjo 
SMI Tress 49345 
State 1403 
Smiths ind 1432 
StnlCl Beh 10335 
Stagecoach ■■ 961 
StdC&artd '5331 
Sun Life 356 
Itasca . M 3(497. 
-nunus-W . bio 
Tomldnj -5,178 
DnUerer* 14359 
Utd News' - J203 
did UtHIUes 1,931 
vodafone 2999 
WPP 2532 
Whitbread 637 
WlUtams 1366 
WOOMdl ' 1387 ■ 
Zeneca 3258 

not least because of the Year 
2000 bug and monetary 
union. However, the City has 
spotted that the economy is 
no longer booming, and 
worries that Robert waiters 
might be a little too exposed 
to this contraction. Not so, 
said foe chairman, adding it 
had developed a large, tem¬ 
porary recruitment business, 
focused on foefod that more 

IT people- are working on 
contract. Even in a recession, 
there is a demand for tempo¬ 
rary Saff. 

Accordingly the City 
should reawaken to RW 
delights. Witii profits of £10 
minion predicted this year, 
the shares are trading on 
about 14 times earnings, 
which suggests they may 
march back op that hHL 
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that it has done better than it 
would have done if every¬ 
thing remained the same 
Nothing ever remains the' 
same; the bald fact is that 
with oil at $13, the cost- 
cutting efforts of Shell and BP 
are mere tinkering. 

Happily, a company such 
as Shell can make a profit 
even with oil at below $i0 per 
barrel. And with retail and 
technology stocks beginning 
to look sickly, the ofl sector 
must surely become a buy. * 

R&SA 
THE insurance industry; 4is- 
fodng savagety cori^cSSe 
marketcorahtkms and feere 
is little s^n that relief is nn- 
mmenL The UK composites: 
with strong new business in . 
life and pensions have teen 
able to offset poor underwrit¬ 
ing results from general in¬ 
surance against life profits. . 

Royal & SunAlIiancti has, 
alas, a small share of the 
long-term savings market.' 
Stock market observers, 
would prefer R&SA to buy a 

life insurer to add halanra. 
But to mitigate against the ef¬ 
fects of its lopsidedness. Bob 
Mendelsohn, the hew. chief 
executive, is relying (Hi indi¬ 
vidual components or the 
group to focus oh improving 
operating performance. 

. Compounding the R&SA 
bearishness is the thought 
that itstill has to get through 
the hurricane season. 

Although it has halved its 
exposure to potential hurri¬ 
cane losses, the forecasters 
say we are in for one of the 
worst hurricane seasons on 
record. 

. Nevertheless., the shares 
art 'worth holding off to. As¬ 
suming R&SA pays 23p for 
foe full year, and there is no 
reason it should not the pro¬ 
spective gross yidd is4.6 per 
cent That alone should drive. 
the share price forward^ espe¬ 
cially as BAT Industries 
demotes its financial ser¬ 
vices division in the autumn 
and income funds will be 
hungry for a'decent yielding 
insurer.. - ■ 
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come clean on EMU 
The pm- and anti-EMU 

camps within business 
normally find Irftb- |q 

agree on. Surprisingly, how¬ 
ever, they are united in one 
view — that die Government 
is determined to take, its into' 
die single currency as soon as 
it can after tire next election. ' 

For the antis, it is aQ part of 
a conspiracy that wiB see die 
Government somehow con¬ 
trive to slip the single curren¬ 
cy past an unsuspecting pub¬ 
lic. For die pros it is the sorest 
sign of the Government's com¬ 
mitment to business, display¬ 
ing a willingness to take 
short-term political risks in 
order to secure the long-term 
future of the British economy. 

Tony Blair’s first reshuffle 
last week only hardened these. 
sentiments. Business had 
little doubt that the arrival of 
pro-EMU Peter Mandelson at 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry, coupled with the 
appointment of Lord Sains- 

tony id die same department 
signalled the beginning of a 
concerted effort to join die 
single currency. 

Official EMU policy has 
not changed but amid all the 
smnkr and mirrors emanat¬ 
ing from Government a cou¬ 
ple of contradictory indicators 
seem to have been over¬ 
looked. Gmtkm Brown’s Com- 

■ prehensile Spending Review 
has some important conse¬ 
quences for the conduct of 
EMU policy and yet the de-’ 
bate around the package has 
remained rigidly UK-centric. 

The City has pointed to the. 
potentially inflationary conse-. 
qnences of the extra spending 
while business has welcomed 

. the boost, to infrastructure 
spending — bringing with it 
some juicy new pubnc sector 
contracts. Even Francis 
Maude, the Shadow ChanceF 

■ lor, used a lecture on public 
spending at the Social Market 
Foundation earlier tins week 

to cast the Renew 
in the grand oJd 
tradition of Old 
Labour's faith in 
die efficacy of 

As critics of the 
Spending. Review 
have noted, it wfll 
ensure that UK. in¬ 
terest rates will re¬ 
main at higher lev¬ 
els; and for longer, 
than would have been the 
case if the Chancellor had not 
boosted public spending. The 
interest rate differential be¬ 
tween the UK and the the rest 
of Europe will widen. Econo¬ 
mists bdieve the fall Impact of 
higher interest rates will be 
felt In 2000 — just the time 
that a ntwfimmfnt mmmjtt/vi 

to joining a angle currency 
should be looking for UK 

rates to begin to M 
to European levels. 

By making it 
harder to join 
EMU, the Chancel¬ 
lor is dearly demon¬ 
strating that tiie 
Government's prin¬ 
cipal concern re¬ 
mains domestic pol¬ 
itics. Entry early in 
the next Parlia¬ 
ment is still not im¬ 

possible — the Government 
will comfortably meet most of 
the requirements of the Maas¬ 
tricht Treaty. However, til 
dose the interest-rate gap, the 
Government will be forced to 
reverse its spending plans or 
raise taxes. Just try to imagine 
the reaction of Alastair Camp¬ 
bell Mr Blair’s official spokes¬ 
man, to the headlines such a 
policy would provoke. 

It is not just the Treasury, 
however, that is distinctly 
more ambiguous about the 
euro than business believes. 
In the discussions of the Euro¬ 
pean views of Mr Brown. Mr 
Mandelson et aL one pivotal 
figure seems to have been for¬ 
gotten. Mr Blair also has his 
own economic adviser, Derek 
Scott who is distinctly scepti¬ 
cal about the EMU project 

The former Barclays econo¬ 
mist believes that while, super¬ 
ficially, it will look as if the 
UK economy has converged 
with Europe early in the next 
decade, in reality this will be a 
cyclical rather than structural 
phenomenon. The UK has 
made no moves towards re¬ 
ducing its abnormal sensitivi¬ 
ty to interest rates while Eu¬ 
rope has made no effort to in¬ 
troduce flexibility in its labour 
market leaving the single cur¬ 
rency area highly prone to un¬ 
employment shocks. Mr Scott 
has been telling Mr Blair that 

the UK will not be ready to 
join before at least the end id 
the next Parliament. 

Ail of this makes good, solid 
economic sense tod leaves 
business in a dflennna. The 
burgeoning euro preparation 
industry continues to posh the 
lira that the Government is se¬ 
rious about joining while the 
Treasury and the DTI arevisi¬ 
bly stepping up their business 
support efforts. This is build¬ 
ing a business-led momentum 
for early entry and industry, 
sensibly enough, wfll move 
beyond simply preparing for 
EMU towards longterm plan¬ 
ning on the baas of single cur¬ 
rency membership 

If the Government is in¬ 
clined to stay out for longer, 
business needs to know in or¬ 
der to avoid a bad case of plan¬ 
ning blight The “maybe-prob- 
abty” formula has bought the 
Government political time but 
it is risking leading business 
astray on its real intentions. 

salvation in sight for a 
property dilemma 

Martin Waller 

on the ethical 
problems posed 
by development 
plans for a City 

landmark THE Salvation Army 
faces a judgment of 
Salomon over poten¬ 
tially huge profits that 

the organisation stands to 
make from the sale of its histor¬ 
ic London headquarters. 

The Army has brought m 
architects and property devel¬ 
opers to advise on the future of 
tiie site, on Queen Victoria 
Street between St Paul’s Cathe¬ 
dral and the liver. 

The freehold" was first 
acquired by WHEam Booth, 
the founder of the Salvation 
Army, last centtoy and has 
been frs international, head¬ 
quarters since 1881. " 

The present buflefing. 
described by-one architect as 
“not ■ particularly elegant”, 
dates from 1963, ■. but -'the 
Army's long history at the ate 
means there are strong, 
emotional and. cultural links, 
among members to the 
building. 

However, the growth of the 
City over the past decade 
means the die may be worth 
an enormous amount if the 
Army relocates and re¬ 
develops it — one property 
expert put the figure at 
approaching £100 million-The 
most likely tenants would 
inevitably be the forces erf 
Mammon, in the shape of an 
international bank. 

Sources dose to the project 
sgy the Anny is split with one 
side favouring retaining tiie 
site despite the possible 
windfall mid the other arguing 
flat the money would best be 
put to good Christian use 
elsewhere. 

“All the commercial indica¬ 
tions are flat they should 
move,” said one insider. *1 
think when they realty under¬ 
stand wbai the value is. things 
may change.” ■ 

The Army has appointed 
Healey & Baker and Montagu 
Evans, both respected proper¬ 
ty firms, and John McAslan, 
the architect currently refur- 

Separate 
divisions 
united by 
common 

cause 

Tiwftilwiiftn Amy ig divided nver tiie future of its historic headquarters in Queen Victoria Street Central London 

fashing Peter Janes for the 
John Lewis Partnership, to 
investigate the potential of the 

. building. 
It is anty parity occupied by 

tiie Salvation Army'S interna¬ 
tional wing after the UK arm 
relocated to tiie Elephant and 
Castle, South London, al tiie 
end of last year. - 

One option is to redevelop 
the sale,'which will almost 
certainty require denxflitiQSx, 
and retain part of it for the 
Army's use: But property 
experts say this would lessen 

its value substantially to poten¬ 
tial co-tenants, who would 
prefer exclusive occupation. 

To add to the Army’s ethical 
dilemraa, there would be inevi¬ 
table restrictions on the sort of 

; firms that could occupy the 
building. Drink and cigarette 
makers and arms manufactur¬ 
ers could be barred, along 
with anyone linked with gam¬ 
bling — die Army refuses to 
accept National Lottery cash. 

There is also the argument 
'that-a refurbished headquar¬ 
ters in that area erf London 

would serve to attract further 
’ funds from donors, as it is cm 
the route between St Paul's 
and the planned Millennium 
Bridge across the Thames to 
the new Tate Gallery. 

An estimated four million 
people a year are expected to 
take this route when it is built 
so passing the Salvation 
Army's front door. 

Arthur Thomson, Salvation 
Army Commissioner, said: 
"We haven’t resolved any of 
that The first thing to do is to 
get planning consent to devel¬ 

op the whole site. That’s going 
to take about a year and, in the 
course of time, some of the 
questions will be answered.” 

He accepted that there was 
something of a split, with 
some members not willing to 
move and others saying that a 
charity should not be housed 
in such grandiose surround¬ 
ings. 

"You always will have differ¬ 
ent points of view. Some are 
very conservative, sentimental 
and attached to the site. Oth¬ 
ers are more realistic,” he said. 

The international arm of 
the Salvation Army, 
with its headquarters 

currently on Queen Victoria 
Street in the City, is a com¬ 
pletely separate entity from 
the UK division of the Army, 
now based at the Elephant & 
Castle in South London. 

Although the membership 
of the Army has shrunk from 
over 124,000 Salvationists or 
“soldiers” in 1947 to just 
43,000 today, the Internation¬ 
al Trust has bases in more 
than 103 countries and preach¬ 
es in 160 languages. 

It runs over 3.000 hospitals, 
schools, hostels and other in¬ 
stitutions, as wefi as disaster 
relief services, day care cen¬ 
tres, summer camps, services 
for the elderly, shelters for bat¬ 
tered wives, drug rehabilita¬ 
tion. correction services, fami¬ 
ly and career counselling and 
a family tracing service. 

Last year die international 
arm had an income of £165 
million, almost E2 million less 
than the previous year. Of 
tins, only £14,000 came from 
donations, compared with 
EL8 million in 1996. 

It also owns 51 per cent of 
the Reliance Bank, which pro¬ 
vides banking facilities to the 
Salvation Array and the gener¬ 
al public. Also in its diverse 

.portfolio is a travel agency 
called Reliance World TraveL 
providing services to the 
Array and the general public. 

In Britain alone. Army 
workers provide more than 
45 million meals for the 
needy and more than a mil¬ 
lion for the elderly every year. 

Earlier this year the UK 
arm turned down two offers 
to sell a homeless hostel sear 
the new Scottish parliament 
al Hotyrood in Edinburgh to 
provide luxury fiats for Scot¬ 
tish MPs. 

Matthew Barbour 

A FAMILIAR face is going to become- 
less familiar in future because John 
Shepperd. one of those ecariomists 
who can be retied (Hi to fill * television 
screen. whenever we are in real 
trouble, is. gang to Dresdner Mem- 
wort Benson. He is joining his old 
mate Ian Harwood, global head erf 
economics and strategy, with whom 
he worked for seven years at SG 
Warburg as was. 

Shepperd left Warburg to join 
YamaKbi Securities, where be thrived 

until it imploded late last year. Oddly 
enough, be bumped into Harwood at 
a cocktail party just afterthe fatal enve- 
toj» had arrived on fas deric, but there 
were no slots at Meinwort at the time. 
Harwood says Shepperd's new job as 
a director of the economics team will 
be far more focused on diorf relation¬ 
ships and less on the media. **1 should 
think, he will be a tittle less ubiqui- 
tous,” be predicts. A pity, then. 

NICE to see that Andrew Buxton, 
chairman of Barclays Bank, has such 
a firm grip on the financial services 
industry. Answering a questionyester- 
day'on the paceof consolidation, Mr 
Buxton pitted out the example of the 
merger between Commercial Union 
anti Guardian Royal Exchange. An 
aide gently pointed out that CU was 
in fact merging with' General Acci¬ 
dent. Perhaps Buxton has reason to 
be nervous on the subject of mergers? 

Match-breaker 

Ttwasalmy —• .ft to? 
>" " fire weather” 

GOOD news for French divorce law¬ 
yers. The SjKLuish famity that owns 
Hello? magazine, the publication that 
depicts micro-celebrities in a favour¬ 
able fight are planning a FTendi. 
issue. This follows tiie experience of ' 
die British version, a runaway suc¬ 

cess that should have the entire 
nation hanging its head in shame. 1 
even found a copy hidden around 
Walter Towers a while bade, and Her 
Ladyship bad to be given a severe 

■taJkmg to. Whatever. The Sanchez 
family has hired for the project a 
former staffer at Paris Match, a publi¬ 
cation that is Bkety to suffer if the new 
launch is a success. Expect the curse 
c£ Hello! to blight several Parisian 
marriages, before tong. There is onty 
one hitch. No one can think of a sun- 
identty informal greeting to use as a 
name. How about Saha? 

harassed wage slave’s desk at work. 
The Which? Guide to Employment, 
published next month, aims to be a 
layman's tour of contracts, termina¬ 
tion, constructive dismissal, sexual 
harassment and all the other ail¬ 
ments of the modem workplace and 
it is also, he says, the only textbook on 
the market aimed at the non-lawyer, 
whether employer or employee. 
Hunter, 37, worked for some years 

far the dxdlienl Ronnie Rjx at Fax Wil- 
Earas before moving to Bird & Bird, 
where he is a partner and frequently 
tarns his hand to journalism. Existing 
tides, he says, veer between heavy 
legal texts and “Noddy books" that fail 
to give sufficient detail to allow the em¬ 
ployee, in those difficult moments at 
work, to decide whether to reach for a 
£30Q*n-bour employment lawyer or 
merely to put up and shut up. 

rineastes, it is as if Schoenberg had 
been chosen for the anthem to the 
next World Cup. It is unlikely that the 
man whose Paris, Terns contains 
more pregnant silences than a mater¬ 
nity ward full of deaf mutes could 
compress anything into 30 seconds, 
but it wfll be on your screen shortly. 
Look for a man cycling across a water- 
falL Whether anyone will know what 
is being advertised by the end of it I 
cannot say, fait 1 ring Bass to congrat¬ 
ulate than on an inspired choice. 
“We tried to get Andrei Tarkovsky, 
but he’s dead,” the man says. 
As the saying goes, I made the last 

bit up. 

Martin Waller 

A MANAGEMENT consultant tells 
me a tale he uses to explain the cort- 
cept of outsourcing—the way consul¬ 
tancies can make vast fortunes doing 
Lkings that companies find too 
tedious to bother with. A usually 
scruffy colleague turned up one day 
looking neat and pressed. Asked, 
what had changed in his life he said: 
“Tve outsourced the ironing." 

Job’s worth 
Bass instinct 

IAN HUNTER, a CSty solicitor, has 
written a book that I suspect wiD end 

. up in t{je bottom drawer of many a 

NON-CINEASTES may not be great¬ 
ly surprised that Wim Wenders has 
made a commercial fa-Cariing Prem¬ 
ier, the yob lager made by Baas. For 

Wim Wenders may not seem the 
most likely choice for an advert 

New wonder 
drug tipped 
to out-sell 
Viagra 

Andrew Butcher reports 
on the cause of Celebra 

With the internation¬ 
al hype over the 
im potency drug 

Viagra raging, the medical 
world and industry analysts 
are almost as excited about 
the approach of the next 
potential wonder drug, 
Celebra. 

Some analysts are predict¬ 
ing Celebra, a painkiller 
aimed at relief for arthritis 
sufferers, wfll beat Viagra's 
staggering success. Viagra 
became the fastest-selling 
drug in history when sales in 
its first three months topped 
$411 million (£250 million} in 
America. Viagra's market is 
largely limited to men. and 
then only those suffering 
from im potency or the rela¬ 
tive few who use the pfll as a 
“recreational 
drug”. On the 
other hand, Cele¬ 
bra is aimed at 
an estimated 40 
million Ameri¬ 
cans and hun¬ 
dreds of millions 
of people around 
the world with 
arthritis. As the 
baby-boomer 
generation 
readies old age, 
the market is 
expected to grow. 
Kathryn 

Howe, a 51-year- 

Patients 

are raving 

about its 

ability to 

block the 

pain 

old from Ohio, had rheuma¬ 
toid arthritis so seriously she 
could not type or walk far. 

Ms Howe said testing 
Celebra has changed her 
life: “A person can shake my 
hand and Pm not in pain. 1 
can hold a penal.” 

Industry analysts such as 
Christina Heuer of Salomon 
Smith Barney suggest annu¬ 
al sales could hit $4 billion, 
higher than the $3 billion 
Viagra is expected to reach 
by 2002. 

Stephen Tang, of the man¬ 
agement consulting firm A T 
Kearney, predicts Celebra’s 
introduction wfll get a simi¬ 
lar reaction to the launch of 
Viagra. 

Mr Tang said: That's 
what I would put my finger 
on as the next blockbuster 
drug, not only in terms of 
medicinal value but in terms 
of cult following." Other ana¬ 
lysts. such as Gerard KJauer 
Mattison’s Cynthia Beach, 
are more cautious. Ms 
Beach said: T don’t think it 
will be bigger than Viagra. 

There’s a huge market for it 
but the question is haw will 
they market it? Viagra was 
more of a novel new drug 
and it had sex associated 
with it." 

While Celebra’s potential 
sales mean it has been 
compared with die runaway 
success of Viagra, it is a very 
different type of drug. 

Celebra eases the plain of 
arthritis fry blocking the 
enzyme from producing a 
type of prostaglandin, the 
substance causes joints to 
hurt. 

Existing painkillers can 
already effectively stop the 
joint pains, but what makes 
Celebra revolutionary is that 
it does its job without ruin¬ 
ing the lining of the stomach. 

It is estimated 
that 7,600 people 
died last year in 
America from in¬ 
ternal bleeding 
caused by long¬ 
term use of pain¬ 
killers. 

Celebra is in 
the final stages of 
tests involving 
thousands of 
arthritis victims 
across America. 
Patients are 
raving about its 
ability to block 
the pain and 

report few or no side-effects. 
Searle. the Monsanto 

subsidiary, will manufac¬ 
ture Celebra. and Pfizer, 
which brought the world 
Viagra, will market it Searle 
is silent about the drug’s 
potential, indicating Celebra 
has gone to the Food and 
Drug Administration for 
final approval. If accepted, it 
could be on the shelves in 
America in early 1999. 

It is unlikely to be alone in 
pharmacies for long. Anoth¬ 
er drug company. Merck, 
has a similar pfll called 
Vjoxx which is just a few 
months behind Searle’s prod¬ 
uct Vioxx is likely to be beat¬ 
en in the race to be first on 
the market but it has the ad¬ 
vantage of being a one-dose- 
a-day drug, while Celebra 
must be taken twice daily. 

Britain's Glaxo Wellcome, 
the world's second-biggest 
drug company, also has a 
version of the anti-arthritis 
drug that is in the early 
stages of safety trials on 
humans. 

Policyholders are made to pay for 
Prudential’s pensions mis-selfing 
From Mr James Carr 

Sir, In his chairman’s state¬ 
ment for the first six months 
Sir Martin Jacomb. the chair¬ 
man of the Prudential, ex¬ 
plains that the £1.1 billion cost 
of pensions mis-sefling will be 
charged to the long-term fund 
out of which is paid the bonus¬ 
es for policyholders. 
Only in the unlikely event 

that this fund would become 
overstretched would there be 
any charge to the share¬ 
holders. 
The cynical use of policy- 

holders’ money to meet a cost 
which should surely fall on the 
owners of the company is indic¬ 
ative of a continuation of the 
very culture that caused the 

mis-seUing in the first place, 
namely the ruthless exploita¬ 
tion of the customer for share¬ 
holder profit. 
Silence from the regulator 

would indicate that such prac¬ 
tice is acceptable. 

I today have tom up a 
pension proposal from the 
Prudential and have instead 
reverted all my business to the 
mutual sector, where this 
unacceptable conflict can be so 
easily avoided. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES CARR, 
Moorhouse HalL 
Warwick-o n-Eden, 
Carlisle, 
CA4SPA. 
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Court of Appeal Law Report August 71998 

THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 71998 

- Court 0f Appeal 

Liability limited before established Fraud plea is new cause of action 
Caspian Basin Specialised 
Emergency Salvage Adminis¬ 
tration and Another v 
Bouygues Offshore SA and 
Others 
Ultisol Transport Contrac¬ 
tors Ltd v Bouygues Offshore 
SA and Others 
Before Lord Justice Evans, Lord 
Justice Mummery and Sir John 
Knox 
[Judgment July 24[ 
There was no jurisdictional bar to 
die courts grant of a limitation of 
liability decree, under the Mer¬ 
chant Shipping Act 1995. before 
liability had first been established 
or admitted. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment when, inter 
alia, dismissing appeals by 
Bouygues Offshore SA. owners of 
die barge Bos 400. against .the 
judgment of Mr Justice Rix in the 
Admiralty Court of the Queen's 
Bench Division (The Times July 3. 
[997: [1997J 2 Lloyd's Rep 507) when 
he granted applications of the 
plaintiffs. Caspian and Ultisol. for 
declarations limiting their liability, 
if any. in connection with the toad 
loss of the barge in June 1994 in 
stormy conditions as it approached 
Cape Town when it was driven 
ashore on to rocks. The judge held 
the maximum liability was limited 
to £521.538.72 plus interest. 

The court also overturned an 
injunction ordered by the English 
court restraining Bouygues from 
pursuing its claims against Ultisol 
in South Africa. 

The barge, registered in France. 

was under fow from the Congo to 
Cape Town by the tug Hgr. owned 
by Caspian, who were Russian or 
Azerbaijani, and time-chartered by 
UltisoL 

Bouygues claimed, inter alia, 
damages from Ultisol and from 
Caspian for the alleged negligent 
handling of the tow and the tug. for 
misrepresentation of the tug* 
capacity and for rescission of the 
towage contract, which was the 
only link with England as it 
required die ponies to the contract 
to submit to the exclusive jurisdic¬ 
tion of the English courts, and also 
daimed negligence alleged against 
the Cape Town harbour authority, 
known as Fartnet 

Caspian as shipowner and 
Uftisol as time-charterers were 
entitled to limit their liabilities 
under English and South . African 
law. 

England had adopted the 
Convention on Limitation of 
Liability for Maritime Claims 
1976, scheduled to the 1995 Act, 
under which the Gmit was higher 
but more difficult for Bouygues to 
break. 

South Africa still adopted the 
International Convention relating 
to die Limitation of Liability of 
Owners of Seagoing Ships 1957 by 
which the lower limit only op¬ 
erated if die shipowner or char¬ 
terer proved the absence of aenmi 
fault or privity on their part. 

Mr Nigel Teare. QC and Mr 
Simon Gault for Bouygues: Mr 
Stephen Tomlinson, QC and Mr 
Richard Southern for Bonnet 
third party; Mr Nicholas 
Hamblen. QC for Caspian; Mr 

Angus Glennie. QC and Miss 
Clare Ambrose for Lfltisol. 

SIR JOHN KNOX said that he 
saw no possible logical objection to 
the court having a discretion to 
deride an issue of maximum 
liability before deciding whether 
there was any liability. 

Mr Teare* principal argument, 
founded on the 1976 Convention 
and Polish Steam Ship Co v 
Atlantic Maritime Co D19SSJ QB 
41, 53), was that that derision 
showed that a limitation fond 
when constituted was not actually 
available within the meaning of 
article 13(9 of the Convention until 
the limitation decree was granted. 

The dear intention of the 1976 
Convention was that a shipowner 
who had constituted a fund should 
be entitled to obtain release of any 
vessel that had been arrested and 
the bar on other actions against 
him. 

Bid if it were open to a ship¬ 
owner to obtain a limitation decree 
before liability was admitted or 
established, the bars in article 13(3) 
and the release of the arrested 
vessel would not be available even 
though a limitation decree had 
been obtained. 

Therefore. Mr Teare submitted, 
the scheme of the Convention 
required liability to be admitted or 
established before a decree was 
granted. 

His Lordship did not accept that 
conclusion. What did appear from 
the Polish Steam Ship case was 
that until both liability was estab¬ 
lished and a limitation decree 
granted, the mechanism in the 
1976 Convention for protecting 

shipowners entitled to limit their 
liability thereunder did not be¬ 
come operations! There was noth¬ 
ing extraordinary in that 

No one suggested that a ship¬ 
owner obtained the benefit of the 
bar on other actions and the 
release of arrested ships provided 
for tty article 13(1) and (Z) until a 
Imitation decree had been 
granted, but it was common prac¬ 
tice to constitute tbe limitation 
fund well before that decree. 

So there was. so to speak, a bold- 
up in the availability of the 
remedies to shipowners pending 
die grant of the limitation decree. 

His Lordship was unable to see 
that there was any fatal infringe¬ 
ment of the scheme of the Conven¬ 
tion if there was a further hold-up 
of the availability of those rem¬ 
edies during such period, if any, as 
elapsed between the grant of the 
decree and the establishment by 
admission or determination of the 
shipowner* liability. 

That further delay would be the 
price tbe shipowner paid for 
continuing to contest liability. 
There was therefore no basis cm 
which such argument, which was 
not put to the judge, undermined 
his decisioa. His Lordship ac¬ 
cepted die other arguments the 
judge relied on to support his 
conclusion. 

Lord Justice Evans delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Mummery agreed with 
both. 

Soiidtors: Clyde & Co; Middle- 
ton Potts; Edwin Coe: Thomas 
Cooper & Stibberd. 

Identification parade was not necessary 
D v Director of Pnblic 
Prosecutions 
Before Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Bell 
[Judgment July 19] 
Where a witness had informally 
identified suspects by reference to 
clothing and approximate ages 
and where the suspect requested 
but was not given an opportunity 
to participate in an identification 
parade, in breach of paragraph 23 
of Code □ of the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984 (s. 66) 
Codes of Practice and the informal 
identification evidence was admit¬ 
ted. such a breach did not have an 
adverse effect cm the fairness of 
proceedings. 

The Queen* Bench Divisional 
Court so held in dismissing an 
appeal fay way of case staled 
against the conviction byExmouth 
Youth Court on March 19.1998 of 
D of theft contrary to sections 1 and 
7 of the Theft Act 1968. 

The justices were or the opinion 
that the informal identification 
was made for a continuous period 
of five to six minutes and then a 
further identification a few min¬ 

utes later. The appellants were 
(hen arrested at die scene. The 
identification by the witness took 
place before, during and after the 
commission of an offence. 

There was no suggestion that the 
polroe officers had directed the 
attention of the witness to the 
appellant and co-accused in breach 
of Code D. 

Although there had been a 
breach of Code D2J the breach 
was not of such substance, having 
regard to the nature and quality of 
the identification evidence, for the 
court to conclude that by die 
admission of the evidence any 
unjust prejudice had been caused 
toD. 

Having derided that the evi¬ 
dence of identification could be 
property admitted, the justices 
then considered tbe quality of that 
evidence, and directed themselves 
as to the dangers of convicting on 
such identification evidence, with 
regard to the principle set down in 
R v Turnbull ([1977] QB 244). 

Mr David Sapiecha for D; (he 
justices did not appear and were 
not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE said 

that he was not persuaded that 
there was an identification in the 
present case within the terms of the 
Codes of Practice. 

It was to be noted dial die 
witness at no stage, to the police, or 
in his evidence, or by reference to 
name, identified the appellant or 
the co-accused. 

What he did in his initial 
statement, repeated in (he evidence 
before the court was describe tbe 
clothing and approximate ages of 
two young men whom he had seen. 
There was no doubt that acting on 
tbe information led the police to 
the two young men: see R v Oscar 
fll991]Crim LR778). 

In his Lordship* judgment, 
although dearly open to the de¬ 
fence to explore in the course of the 
trial, the question whether or not 
the two youths seen by the witness 
were in fact the two youths die 
police had arrested, (here never 
was an actual identification by the 
witness. 

Furthermore, this was a case 
where an identification parade 
could serve no useful purpose since 
clothing would be changed prior to 
the holding of a parade and those 

standing on parade would be die 
same approximate age as the 
appellants. 

Nothing bore on die facial 
appearance, or clothing, or buOd. 
or beighL or manner of walking or 
moving, which had formed any 
part of what the witness had seen. 
There was nothing in what die 
witness had seen which formed 
any part of what could usefully be 
challenged in an identification 
parade. 

His Lordship referred to R v 
Popat f The Tunes April 10. 1998) 
where Lord Justice Hobhouse had 
held that the court should deride 
whether the holding of a parade 
would save any useful purpose. 

In his Lordship* judgment the 
justices were not wrong in conclud¬ 
ing that there had been a breach of 
the Codes of Practice and were 
entirely correct to exercise their 
discretion to admit evidence. 

To have excluded the evidence 
would have had an adverse effect 
on the proceedings. 

Mr Justice Bdi agreed. 
Saiktors: Rundle ' Walker. 

Exeter. 

Paragon Finance pk v 
Thakciar & Co (a Firm) 
Paragon Finance pk and 
Another v Thiinbleby & Co (a 
Firm) 
Before Lord Justice M21st Lord 
Justice Pill artel Lord Justice May 
[Judgment July 21] 
An amendment to add a new 
allegation of intentional wrong¬ 
doing by pleading fraud where 
previously mere negligence had 
been amounted to the 
introduction rf a new cause of 
action. 

By the combined effect of section 
35(3) to (5) of tbe Limitation Ad 
1980 and Order 20, rule 5(2) and (5) 
of the Rules of the Supreme Court, 
the court coukl not allow such an 
amendment after any relevant 
limitation period had expired since 
the new cause of action did not 
arise out of the same fads or 
substantially the facts as a 
cause of action in respect of which 
relief had already been claimed in 
die action. 

Accordingly, amendments tb ac¬ 
tions for breach of contract and 
breach of fiduciary duty based on 
negligence seeking to introduce 
allegations of fraud, conspiracy to 
defraud, fraudulent breach of trust 
and intentional breach of fiduciary 
duty more than six year* after die 
last of tbe transactions in question 
took {dace were statute-barred. 

The Court of Appeal so he(d. 
refusing to allow the contested 
amendments sought by the lenders 
in two conjoined appeals in actions 
in which the plaintiffs. Paragon 
Finance pic, were mortgage lend¬ 
ers and the defendants, Thakerar 
ft Co and Unmbleby ft Go. 
respectively, were firms of solic¬ 
itors acting both for the lenders 
and the borrowers in the purchase 
and mortgage of several flats at 
Vogans M3L Docklands in 1990. 

In each action the lender* 
granted mortgages to boi lowers to 
purchase the flats in question at 
inflated prices. None of the bor¬ 
rowers subsequently went into 
occupation of the flats and each 
immediately A»hniiM on jhe 
loans. The lender* repossessed the 
flats and eventually resold them at 
a substantial loss. 

In 1994 tbe lenders brought 
actions against the soiidtors who 
acted in the transactions for both 
parties, pleading, inter 3lia. breach 
of contract and breach of fiduciary 
duty alleging negligence but not 
dishonesty or deliberate 
wiAtipifllflg. 

Following die decisions of the 
House of Lords in South Australia 
Asset Management Corporation v 
York Montague Ltd Q1997] AC 191) 
and Smith New Court Securities 
ltd v Scrimgeour Vickers (Asset 
Management) ltd ([19971 AC 254} 
it became apparent that the lend¬ 
ers could not recover that part of 
the loss sustained as a result of the 
coHapse of the residential property 

- market at the end of 1990 unless 
they established fraud. 
■ The lenders accordingly sought 
leave to amend, to allege fraud by 
the solicitors. The applications 
were made more than six years 
after the last of the relevant 
transactions and were therefore 
prima fade pme-barred. 

Mr Justice Chadwick .refused 
leave in the Thakerar case on June 
4, 1997. Tbe soiidtors appealed. 
Mr Justice Thnoiity Lloyd granted 
leave in the Thimbleby case on 
March 25, 1997. Tbe lenders ap¬ 
pealed. 

. Mr Christopher R. Parker for 
tbe lenders; Mr Edward Ban¬ 
nister. QC and Mr Thomas Du¬ 
mont for the solicitors. 

- LORD JUSTICE MILLETTsaid 
that it was incontrovertible that an - 
amendment to make a new allega¬ 
tion of intentional wrongdoing by 
pleading fraud, conspiracy to de¬ 
fraud, fraudulent breach of mist or 
intentional breach of fiduciary 
duty where previously no in¬ 
tentional wrongdoing had been 
alleged constituted the introduc¬ 
tion erf a new cause of action. 

Among the new causes of action 
the lenders sought leave to in¬ 
troduce were fraudulent breach of 
trust and intentional breach of 
fiduciary duty. They submitted 
that no limitation period applied to 
either cause of action. 

The solution lay in die fact that. 
the new claims were’ based an the 

" same farniat allegations as the 
common law claims for fraud and 
conspiracy to defraud. The equi¬ 
table jurisdiction invoked was thus 
die concurrent jurisdiction. The 
new claims were not different 
causes of action but merely the 

counterparts of the 
i-tBimg at common fow. 

The borrowers, who obtained 
(be money by deceit and were die 
principal wrongdoers, w*re nei¬ 
ther trustees not fiduciaries.. If 
guilty of fraud, they couJdplead 
limiadion. 

It would be eetraordinaiy if the 
solicitors were liable in equity as 
accessories. or. coconspiratois 
without limit of tin* when die 
claim against the principal wrong¬ 
doers was barred: 

It was sufficient that the lenders 
could not show, that the solictor* 
had no reasonably, arguable 
limitation defence. Tbe solictors 
should riot be deprived of that 
defence by ammdmenL 
. In the Thimblety case the solic¬ 
itors appealed aga inst the judge* 
finding that for the purposes of 
section 32 of the 1980 Act the 
tenders could not with reasonable 
diligence have discovered the 
fraud before March 21,1991. and 
therefore the limitation period did 
not begin to ran until lhal date. 

The lenders submitted that duty 
had acted reasonably throughout 
in concentrating oa the re¬ 
possession actions in die first 
{dace. There was no need for 

urgency, they had almost six years 
‘ to bring proceedings. 

Ttsu reasoning was mis¬ 
conceived. The question was not 

• whether die tenders should have 
discovered the fraud sooner, but 
whether they could with reason¬ 
able diligence have done sm The 
burden <rf proof was on them. 

In the course of argument Lord 
Justice May absented that reason¬ 
able diligence had to be measured 
against some standard, buz that 
the six year limitation period (fid 
rax provide the relevant standard. 

He suggested that the test was 
how a person carrying an a 

of the relevant kmd 
would act if be had adequate but 
not unGxniicd staff and eesourees 
and were motivated by a reason¬ 
able but not excessive sense of 
urgency. His Lordship agreed. 

Whether one cause of action 
arose out of the same or substan¬ 
tially die same fees as another 
was hdd by die Court of Appeal in 
Welsh Development Agency v 
Redpath Dorman Long QW94] 1 
WLR 1409) to be essentially a 
matter of impression. 

In all our jurisprudence there 
was no sharper dividing fine than 
that which separated cases of 
fraud and dishonesty from cases of 
negligent and incompetence. 

Load Justice Pin delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice May agreed. 

Solicitors:' Hamlin Slowe; 
Browne Jarohsm. Nottingham. 

Positive direction for juiy 
Regina v McGarry 
Before Lord Justice Hutchison, Mr 
Justice Scott Baker and Judge 
Rant, QC 
pudgment July 16] ■ 
When a judge had conducted dial 
-the requirements of section 34 of 
the Criminal Justice »nH Public 
Order Act 1994 had not been 
satisfied and that therefore it was 
not open to him to leave to the jury 
the possibility of drawing adverse 
inferences, it was incumbent ah 
him positively to direct them that 
they must not in any way. hdd 
againrt the defendant his failure to 
answer questions. 

Tbe COurt of Appeal, criminal 
Division, so held in a reserved 
judgment allowing the appeal of 
Patrick John McGany agamst his 
conviction in March 1996 at 
Manchester Crown Court (Judge 
Fish and a jury) of unlawfully 
inflicting grievous bodily barm, for 
which be was sentenced to 12 
months imprisonment. 

Mr Rick Holland, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals; 
for the appeflanc Mr Leonard 
Webster for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE 
HUTCHISON, giving die judg¬ 
ment of the court, said that in tirore 
cases where the judge had ruled 

tint there was no evidence on 
which a jury could properly coo- 
dude that the defendant had failed 
tb mention arty feet relied on in his 
defence, and that therefore no 
question arose of tearing the 
possibility of drawing inferences to 
tbe jury, he should specifically 
direct them that they should not 
draw any adverse inference from 
tte iMwlanlX aWiif; - 

If that was tor done, the jury 
would be left without any guidance- 
as to how they should regard the 
defendant* refusal to answer: and 
that might be seriously prejudicial 
to the defendant 

That was because in a casewere 
section 34 (fid apply, the jury had 
to be told to consider whether tbe 
accused, not a “reasonable man" 
but the man being tried, with all 
the "qualifies, apprehensions; 
knowledge and advice, -.. he is 
shown to have had at the time’* (ffv 
Argent Q1997J 2 Cr App R 27,33}) 
could reasonably have been ex¬ 
pected to mention the relevant 
facts. - 

They are thus enjoined not 
arbitrarily to draw adverse-in¬ 
ferences; something against which 
they, need to be wanted just as 
much in a case where section 34 
did not apply. 
' The common law rule requiring 

that juries should receive a direc¬ 
tion ggrirret holding an accused* 
silence after caution against him 
plainly recognised that a jury, 
without such guidance; might treat 
silence as probative of guilt. 

Thejuzy should not. toerefore. in 
the class of case under dtsenssfon. 
be left in some no nan* land 
between toe common taw principle 
and foe statutory exception, with¬ 
out any guide to SeD them how to 
regard the defendant* silence. Still 
less should they be directed in 
terms which left it open TO than to 
draw adverse inferences: 

The judge* error in foe present 
raw was sufficient TO make the 
conviction unsafe and it would 
therefore be quashed. 

Solictors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Rochdale. 

. Corrections 
In R v Greenwich LBC. Ex pane 
Glen International Ltd (TheTimes 
July 2) Mr Richard Drabble. QC* 
juafor was Mr Gregory Jones and 
Mr Andrew Arden, QC* junior 
was Mr Christopher Baker. 

In Stan fey v DPP (The Times 
July 30) foe letter* “QC" «*re 
inadvertently omitted from the 
nameofMrRockTarhey:QC 
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Anew survey 
says schools 
thrive on 
extracurricular 
cash, reports 
Iola Smith The tucksbop, sports 

fields arid even the 
stately piles in which 
many independent 

schools are based play an in¬ 
creasingly important part in 
keeping, fees down, according 
to the first full comparison of 
the schools’ finances. 

Inspection reports and 
league tables now mean that 
schools can easily compare 
themselves to their peers, but fi¬ 
nancial information, hasbeen 
harder to come by. Pricewater- 
houseCoopers (PwC) found that 
larger independent schools per¬ 
formed well financially during 
1996-97. the sample of 79 inde¬ 
pendent schools across Britain, 
all of which had more than 
than 600 pupils, showed bur¬ 
sars tapping sources of income 
that their predecessors would 
have never considered. 

Residential courses and sales 
of sports equipmentare bring- 
mgm much-needed revenue, as 
are the letting of facilities such 
as sports grounds and theatres. 
So important have these activi¬ 
ties become that 13 per cent of 
schools derive more than 7 per . 
cent of their income from trad¬ 
ing. Yet some are achieving less 
than I per cent - 

Boarding schools that take 
only boarders are best placed to 
exploit their . facilities; day 
schools tend to lag behind. Tbn 
Baines, FwCS _ Bristol-based 
partner who conned the sur¬ 
vey, says: “Trading income is a 
significant resource winch can 
be used to fund development 
Schools arecprite rightly begin¬ 
ning to vrake up to the that 
they have excellent bat expen¬ 
sive facilities, perhaps being 
used for <mty part of the year. 

“Making these fadMes avail¬ 
able Id others throughout the 
year not onlybringsin extra in¬ 
come but lets potential parents 
see what is available.’' 

The £10.9 rafflion generated 
by trading at the surveyed, 
schools in 1996-97 was 58 per 
cent mare than the £6.9 million 
brought in by appeals and do¬ 
nations. The sui^ notes: “Con¬ 
sidering the efforts which some- 
times go into the latter, we ques¬ 
tion whether energies could, be 
better directed.’* Increasing 
trading income can pose a col- 

clever profits 
WOODCOCK 

Is the independent 
sector ready 

for inspection? 
Private schools are to be officially monitored. 

Averil Burgess welcomes Labour’s decision 

-Winning ideas: independent schools are keeping costs down by exploiting their facilities 

tural challenge, however. 
Should schools let sposts fields 
in term-time, for example, or 
should they be available to fee- 
jwymg popfls atafi tnnes? 
. “Schools need -to find a bal- 
ance.’* i' Mr Bames ' says. 
“Though they are not run for 

; profit thqr hav&fo make hard 
derisions.” He recommends 
that boarding-only and day/ 
boarding schools try to gener-. 
ateTper cent of their gross fees 
fmm -trading -and that- day 
schools set a target of 3 per cent 

Mr Baines finds a positive 
message in the regular rises in. 
fees tfat enrage parents. He 
says:. “Our findings suggest 
that these schools arem reason¬ 
able health. able to command 
steadily increasing fees. One 
readpy accessible indicator of a. 
school's finanrial health is its 
ability to increase fee income 
above inflation year on year. 
Our survey indicates that die 
net fee growth across die sector 
was 6.4 per cent in 199697.” 

Hat average figure, howev¬ 
er, -disguises differences in 
growth between schools ofvari¬ 
ous sizes and types. The fastest 
.growth was in schools of more 
than. 750 pupils,. particularly, .. 
among those with a mix of 
boarders and day piqjfls. 
" Generating surpluses is the 
key to vfa&fity^anl 94 per cent-- - 
of the schools surveyed did so. 
banking a total of £27 million. 
In the boanfirig sector, this pro¬ 
vided sums for development 
PwC states: “We believe larger 
boarding schools remain finan-- 
riaOy secure, and able to cope 
with die national dedine m 
boarder numbers.” 

Some boaiding-onty schools 
have probably been able to fi- 
nance a dire&year capital pro- 

“gramme by investment gains 
alone. In total, they earned . 
£20.8 million tan their invest¬ 
ments and spent £20.6 milfion 
on. capital projects. Day and 
day/boarding schools, on the 
other hand, have not enjoyed 

such large investment increas¬ 
es. Investment gains have been 
able to cover only 17 per cent of 
capital programmes. • 

Day sdiools also spend a 
higher proportion of their in¬ 
come on teadiing staff56 per 
cent compared with 39 per rent 
in day/boartfing sdiools arid 

■36 per cent for pure boarders. - However, the report 
notes, however: 
“We would be con¬ 
cerned about day 

schools which spent more than 
60 per cent of gross fees on 
leaching staff. Our survey 
would appear to indicate that 
other schools in the sector are 
achieving their results with 
much lower percentages. 

“Similarly, we would be con¬ 
cerned about boarding and day/ 
boarding schools which were 
spending less than 35 per cent 
of gross fees cm teaching staff. 

“This could indicate exces¬ 
sive overhead costs and less 

being spent an teaching.” 
The average across-the- 

board spending on teachers is 
£26,100, inducting pension and 
employers* national insurance 
contributions. In boarding 
schools, the sum is slightly high¬ 
er — £27,000 — to reflect the 
out-oftvxfrsaikl pastoral activi¬ 
ties that teachers perform. 

-On average, the survey 
found that there was one teach¬ 
er Ibr every nine pupils, but in 
some boarding sdiools the ra¬ 
tio was less than six to one. At 
the other end of the scale. 7 per 
cent of day schools had more 
than 12 pupils per teacher. 

Unsurprisingly. welfare 
costs were higher indie board¬ 
ing sector. The report suggests 
that if schools mid that they 
have high welfare costs, they 
should consider contracting oat 
some services, such as catering. 

• The survey is available from 
PwC at Bull Wharf, Reddiff 
Street, Bristol BF16QR (£25). 

E sidle Morris, the Schools Minis¬ 
ter, last week announced new ar¬ 
rangements for the inspection of in¬ 

dependent schools within the Independ¬ 
ent Sdiools Council (ISC). This constitutes 
perhaps the most important step so far in 
the partnership between die maintained 
and independent sectors being developed 
by new Labour. 

The inspection agreement, which we 
have been working towards for several 
years, is of historic significance for 
sdiools. parents and the Government 
What makes it extraordinary is that it 
should have been reported in terms sug¬ 
gesting that a secretive and recalcitrant in¬ 
dependent sector was bring dragged into 
a new inspection regime it did not want 

Our schools, it is true, have a/ways jeal¬ 
ously guarded their inde¬ 
pendence. This pre¬ 
served them from the 
wilder educational theo¬ 
ries fashionable in die 
1960s and 1970s, and pro¬ 
tected them from having 
to toe any local educa¬ 
tion authority line. What 
a good thing that tamed 
out to be. now that prac¬ 
tices we continued to use, 
such as whofedass teach¬ 
ing, phonics in the teach¬ 
ing of reading and em¬ 
phasis an literacy and nu¬ 
merate, are bring rein¬ 
stated. In education, in¬ 
dependence is a virtue to 
be cherished, not an aber¬ 
ration to be ironed out 

Part of - the-Special na¬ 
ture of independent 
schools comes from their 
relationship with parents, who are free to 
choose or to change a school according to 
whether or not it fulfils ftieir expectations. 
This is a kind of quality conlroL 

But parental pressure and approval are 
not enough on their own as an indication 
of quality, so the ISC in 1980 set up its own 
inspection system to inspect schools apply¬ 
ing for membership of four of the five 
heads' associations within the ISC once 
accredited, sdiools were inspected on a 
ten-year cycle to ensure that standards 
were being maintained, with the individu¬ 
al associations providing training and pro¬ 
fessional support Teams of current or re¬ 
tired ISC heads with experience of similar 
schools are led, and reports written, by re¬ 
tired HMIs (schools inspectors). 

In 1994, after the establishmentofOf- 
sted.theHeadmasters’and Headmistress¬ 
es’ Conference (HMQ — the fifth of the 
ISC associations — set up its own inspec¬ 
tion system based on a six-year cycle of 
peer review. All ISC sdiools not only sub- 
mit wflfingty to this voluntary inspection, 
but do so at their own expense, an indi¬ 
cation of bow seriously they take the 
process. There are about 2,400 independ¬ 
ent schools in Britain, of which L300 are 
in the ISC educating between them 80 per 
cent of independent school pupils. 

In J995 ISC and HMC asked Ofsted to 

Averil Burgess: independence 
is a virtue to be dierished 

examine their inspection systems and to 
make recommendations for improve¬ 
ment Several operational improvements 
have now been put into practice to ensure 
objectivity, independence and the security 
of tiie evidence base. For ISC inspections, 
this also meant coming doser to Ofsted 
practice, adopting a six-year cycle and 
compulsory publication, after the associa¬ 
tions* earlier acceptance of the need for 
summary reports to be made available to 
parents. The Ofsted evaluation also gave 
ns tiie impetus to combine our inspection 
systems, so that from the year 2000: all 
ISC schools win be inspected according to 
the same Ofeted-approved criteria by the 
Independent Schools Inspectorate. 

Something we are keen to preserve is 
the constructive relationship with our vari¬ 

ous head teachers’associ¬ 
ations, because this has 
been a powerful tool for 
improvement in the 
sdiools. Ofsted’s HMJ 
commented warmly on 
die way in which tiie in¬ 
dependent schools' in¬ 
spections contributed to 
the development and im¬ 
provement of member 
sdiools. Associations 
scrutinise responses and 
action plans, and may 
follow up inspections by 
visits; peer support is im¬ 
portant to a head teacher 
when changes need to 
be made. 

A key feature of ISC in¬ 
spections that we want to 
keep is tiie detailed ad¬ 
vice to heads after in¬ 
spection. 

The Department for Education and Em¬ 
ployment and Ofsted officials have made 
sure that ISC inspections conform to their 
expectations for the inspection of inde¬ 
pendent sdiools, and will be monitoring 
our work carefully. At present financial 
and manpower restrictions have 
brought an end to routine Ofsted inspec¬ 

tions of independent schools. The new 
partnership frees Ofsted to give greater at¬ 
tention to tiie thousand or so schools that 
are not in any association. That can only 
be of benefit to parents, too. It means that 
the ISC will undertake for the Education 
Department the task of reregistration vis¬ 
its. 

From the ISC schools’ point of view, flic 
agreement restores a crucial public assur¬ 
ance. It was the last Labour Government 
which, in 1979. abolished the system 
whereby independent schools could de¬ 
scribe themselves as “recognised as effi¬ 
cient” by the. Education Department That 
action spurml us on to establish our own 
inspection system. It is ironic that it has 
taken another Labour Government near¬ 
ly 20 years later, to give formal recogni¬ 
tion to a system that will give parents tiie 
same assurance. 

• 77ie author chairs 
Schools Inspectorate. 
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Board rigid: why schools 
should shop around for exams 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE S&TIMES 

Choosing an 

exam board is 

not easy, shys 

Chris Ramsey ;; The unexpectedly sharp/ 
note from, a parent said 
it all: “Is it true timt my 

son is doing the most difficult 
board forms FVeT^ A fevel? If - 
ft is. why is he doing it?” 

Parental criticisms need to 
be dealt with promptty, No. it 
was not true of coarse- no 
board was “easier” or “more 
drfficulTjwebad cfaiKenadfr- 
maiyfing and stimulating sylfaf 
bus, and so on. I wonder if 1 rer 
ally convinced him:- we all 
faK>w that “storadating” equals . 
hard and “accessible” means 
easy. So why had we dmsen'a; 
particular board? Foolishness? 
Intellectual sntiWwy? Mare to 
die pood, why had we.beeo. al- 
lowed to choose? ' 

At the start T)f die annual 
“grade award" process, a visit¬ 
ing ofsted inspector^ asked . 
some very good questions of 
the exam board for which i 
work. Why were oiet proce¬ 
dures so different tan those 
of other boards? Was there a.- 
partKuiar“type"<tf school who 

There was. and is, 
! we know who they are: an- 

Revisjng the myth: examanatkm boards vary in cost and academic standard 

-jigsaw (“Ah. here are 
[ St Cake* papers"), 
arse; in the mytincal 
tfd days, schools “tfid” 

[d’s exams, for all $iib- 

CUUVUuwwb.; ” — 

ax they. were. North* 
risffidJMB, southern 

AEB, - independent 

gyfrnnk ' -.Oxford and . Cam- 
Tmt^Sdme sdiools stiff oper¬ 
ate in this way, -with their “his- 
toriev board. Others have; 
latched cm to the possibilities 

ofthe ^en nmkiff' _ 
But exams cost money. Affili¬ 

ating to a board costs money. 
Many state schools cannot af¬ 
ford to affiliate to more than 
ooe'bifazd; htost. independent 
sdiools can: Most state school 
heads-of tiepartmeot do tiie 
board theyare told to: mosr in- 

i.'1 ' 

dependent school heads shop 
around. Indeed, sane depart¬ 
ments at piy. own school 

'-change boards more often 
tium most people change cloth¬ 
ing (my own department, fad- 
mit leads the field). j 

' . AU of which would not mat¬ 
ter'if there were real quality 
checks an syllabuses. But there 
are not .Fbr all the teeth that 
tiie Qualifications fold Curricu¬ 
lum Authority is supposed , ib 
have, there are wide variations 

in the difficulty of GCSE and 
Arlevel exams from board to 
board. 

Some exams are modular, 
others terminal: soma have 
more papers than others, more 
set texts, less access to refer¬ 
ence works allowed. Some 
sdiools have entered candi¬ 
dates for supposedly equiva¬ 
lent exams and gained marked¬ 
ly different results. 

Apart from the manifest in¬ 
justices of,a large number of 

awarding bodies, spare a 
thought for the ever more com¬ 
plicated job of die exam admin¬ 
istrator in schools. 

The days of taking a dozen 
or so subjects are oven at my 
school I calculate that several 
hundred different A-levd ex¬ 
ams were sat tins year alone, 
including modules retaken. 

* 1 options... the exam in¬ 
is fag money. Indeed, 

the financial aspect of the 
exam season is easily forgot¬ 
ten: an A level is expensive to 
take and not cheap to adminis¬ 
ter. It was fin- financial reasons 
that the University of Cam¬ 
bridge exam syndicate refused 
to continue to finance two 
exam boards, but it may have 
done us aO a favour, because 
there is more and more talk of 
lessening choice, of cutting 
back on the number of availa¬ 
ble syllabuses, even (a horrible 
thought) of one national board 
for A level, GCSE and GNVQ. And why -not? Why 

should private compa¬ 
nies make money out 

of qualifications? if they are 
needed for some national pur¬ 
pose (and there is an argument 
far abolishing grades in favour 
of a baccalaureate-style pass/ 
fail/merit system), then they 
should not be a matter of sub¬ 
jective opinion amid a Byzan¬ 
tine system of options, levels 
and administration. The ay 
would go up, of course: “No 
choke?” 

But it's not a matter of 
choice, lrs a matter of justice. 

• The author, who is head of 
languages at Wellington Col¬ 
lege, is about to take up a post 
as Deputy Head of Cranleigh 
School 
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CHANGING TIMES 



Some days you eat the bean 
some days the bear eats you. 
That useful if alarming aph¬ 

orism struck me yesterday as I con¬ 
templated the fate of Chris Smith.' 
the Culture Secretary. For months 
the bear has slavered perilously 
dose to the ministers little pinkies. 
The arts world, the press, even his 
own backbenchers, have moaned 
about his “nice but ineffectual" per¬ 
sona, his failure to wield the big 
stick at Covent Garden, his per¬ 
ceived inability to screw extra sub¬ 
sidy out of the tight-fistedTreasury 
mob. Indeed, many expected him 
to be dumped in Tony Blair's great 
summer clearout — demoted to 
Minister for Paper Clips, perhaps, 
or Chief Secretary of Socks. 

But suddenly, on July 24, a trans¬ 
formation! Smith turned from 
wimp to champ in one glad dawn. 
He feasted on grisly. He an¬ 
nounced £290 million more for cul¬ 
ture. He made a pledge to intro¬ 
duce free access to all national mu¬ 
seums by 2001. He published no 
fewer than nine, yes nine, consulta¬ 
tion papers proposing a vast 
shake-up in aits bureaucracy. He 

. .  — _ —„  gg  | II - - I -” ' ™ " 

It’s not quite Champagne Chris just yet 
kept his job; his critics were con¬ 
founded; and even the ranks ofTus- 
cany could scarce forbear to cheer. 
And it was his 47th birthday. 

A fortnight has passed; and I 
have now read those nine consulta¬ 
tion papers. Sorry for taking so 
long — but good grief, you try 
struggling through them. Where 
on earth do civil servants learn to 
write sentences like: ‘They will pro¬ 
vide for streamlined efficient deliv¬ 
ery mechanisms which are proper¬ 
ly accountable and which can en¬ 
sure that public money is spent ap¬ 
propriately in pursuit of key public 
policy objectives and in line with 
the Government's wish to see mod¬ 
ernisation and investment for the 
reform"? Heaven only knows. Is 
there a Royal College of Waffling? 

It's not the prose style that wor¬ 
ries me, however; ifs the sub¬ 
stance. Or rather, the flimsiness of 
it concealed by puffed-up presenta¬ 
tion. Let's start with that famous 

£290 million increase in subsidy — 
.which will, according to Smith, 
“end years of reduced or standstill 
funding". It certainly seems a mas¬ 
sive sum. far more than the entire 
annual Arts Council budget 

But unfortunately the figure is 
derived, bizarre[y and deceptively, 
by totalling all the accumulated ex¬ 
tra money over the next three 
years. Confused? You're meant to 
be. The actual increase for the arts 
next year is a distinctly less jaw- 
dropping £30 million. And the in¬ 
crease for the year after, of 4.4 per 
cent will barely cover inflation. 

OK, these are still real increases, 
the first for years. For that Smith 
deserves credit But by conjuring 
up that £290 million figure he has 
raised expectations to unrealistic 
levels. Already the Royal Opera 
House board members have de¬ 
manded a £15 million hike in their 
annual subsidy in order to reopen 
next year. If they get it that's half 

RICHARD MORRISON 

of the arts world’s extra £30 mil¬ 
lion gone ar a stroke. 

What then, of the pledge of free 
museum admission? Isn’t that in¬ 
disputably a Good Thing? Not nec¬ 
essarily. The boss of the Natural 
History Museum, for instance, 
was dismayed by Smith's pledge. 
“We have charged for 11 years,” 

said Neil Chalmers. “We have 
record attendances.. Arid .charging 
has meant that we. have had to be- 
more responsive to our visitors, be¬ 
cause expectations are higher.” 

That'S a vital point Everyone' 
agrees that kids should get into mu¬ 
seums free. That makes education-- 
al sense. But when it cranes to 
adults, why shpukf museums —. 
uniquely in the arts — be enemfe* 
from the healthy stimulus otgaf^ 
trading a paying pubfic? SmnnV, 
say that he is "wholly comrmtieelrttr; 
plural funding for foe arts". Yethfi 
proposes to eliminate a huge 
source of funds for museums -1- 
punters1 ticket money — and make , 
them even more reliant on govern¬ 
ment handouts. It doesn't add up. 

Next Smith complains erf inherit¬ 
ing “a landscape of quangos", 
which he. wants to simplify. Fair 
enough- Iri particular, he thinks 
the Arts Council has become “too 
bureaucratic”. Despite thefaetthat 

he has only just appointed a chair¬ 
man to overhaul the Council from 
within; Smith; now wants to re¬ 
place it altogether with . well, 
with something that sounds exact- 
fy like theArtirCoundL T hat seenislike la recipe for 

-years,of fiddling. .Thertfs 
more. No sooner has Smith ■M. more. No sooner has Smith 

?btaxsmed foe excess of cultural 
wants to create a 

"■ rteWdheVfotigb hew watchdog", 
answerable tahmvthat wiH check 
lip on all-foe Otherquangos. _It*s a 
grim prospect an endless dauy- 
chamrfartsbureaiiaats,aflsmjti- 

. .Smith pays Ep service to the 
“arm’s length principle”, and says 
that he wants a lotmoresubsidy de¬ 
volved to “powerful new cultural 
groupings" in the regions: Yet else¬ 
where be complaimih^^expei^iir 
ture and expenditure dcosons are 
largely in foe hands of bddtes out1 

Return 
of the 

roguish 
hero 

FILM: With swashbucklers back in 

vogue, Geoff Brown welcomes a 
tribute to the master of them all He exuded inno- end of the Twenties when audi 

cence. self-confi- ences started seeing some 
dence, vitality and. thine unintended: a middle 
grinned from ear aged man, a man ejected b 

He exuded inno¬ 
cence. self-confi¬ 
dence, vitality and. 
grinned from ear 

to ear. There was no villain he 
could not worst with a sword; 
no ship's rigging or castle wall 
that he could not climb within 
seconds, and all with a ballet 
dancer’s grace. His name was 
Douglas Fairbanks, and he 
once, in the Teens and Twen¬ 
ties, had the world at his feet, 
like his wife Mary Rckford 
(“America’s Sweetheart"). Au¬ 
diences flocked to see him in 
The Mark of Zorro, The Three 
Musketeers or The Thief of 
Bagdad; though whatever his 
character, he was always 
Doug, athletic, irrepressible, 
all-American. 

But that was then; this is 
now. when it takes a festival 
like Bologna's 11 Cinema Ritro- 
vato, dedicated to film history 
and archive restorations, to 
bring his collected works to 
public view. Of his- _ 
torical interest * 
only, then? Not a • II 
biL As I renewed ac¬ 
quaintance With rp 
The Black Pirate lCCIl 
from 1926. and 
watched Doug TWC 
dash up and down 
the high seas, rings j.x_p _ 
in his ears, muscles LI1C > 
rampant, tunic 
bared to the chest. I W3 
kept thinking of 
Kevin Costner. He Viic i 
could easily re- J 
make this film, 
rings, bare chest 
and all. 

For after a long period of 
neglect, romantic swashbuck¬ 
lers are in vogue, and Fair¬ 
banks’s vehicles are regularly 
being dragged out of the Holly¬ 
wood garage for overhaul. An¬ 
tonio Banderas is currently 
righting wrongs, in pie Mask 
of Zorro. due here in Decem¬ 
ber. Costner has already por¬ 
trayed Robin Hood: Prince of 
Thieves. And D’Artagnan’s 
team saved the French throne 
in two recent versions of The 
Man in the Iron Mask. 

The books and myths thai 
fuelled Fairbanks's action 
films can be adapted easily for 
the modem screen. But Fair¬ 
banks's innocent panache is 
unique, bom with the century 
and its new entertainment me¬ 
dium. cinema, and it cannot 
be recaptured. Todays action 
heroes are Post-Modern 
chaps, puncturing heroics 
with spoofery. Whether leap¬ 
ing, grinning or dancing with 
his sword, Doug does every¬ 
thing for reaL In computer- 
speaL he is Wysiwyg — what 
you see is what you get — and 
his career declined only at the 

^ In the 

Teens and 

Twenties, 

the world 

was at 

his feet? 

end of the Twenties when audi¬ 
ences started seeing some¬ 
thing unintended: a middle- 
aged man. a man ejected by 
the talkies from the silent uni¬ 
verse of gods and goddesses, 
talking like ordinary mortals. 

It did not suit, though in The 
Taming of the Shrew, a mis¬ 
guided vehicle for himself and 
Pickford, he at least pitched 
Shakespeare with more gusto 
than his wife. Neither found a 
home in the talkies. They sepa¬ 
rated, divorced and faded 
from memory; after Fairbanks 
dial in 1939, only the screen 
presence of his son, Douglas 
Fairbanks Jr. reminded audi¬ 
ences of his existence: 

Yet there remains some¬ 
thing very modem about Fair¬ 
banks. Consider the progress 
of his career. He comes to the 
movies in 1915'from the stage 
and finds instant success, not 
as an actor but as a charis¬ 
matic personality. He is that 
_ emerging, crucial 

new phenomenon, 
fV-jp a film star. Within 

a year, in 1916, he 
, j has the muscle to 
> ana form his own comp¬ 

any and control all 
rtfes aspects of produc- 

* tion. He finds his 
rorlH success in a mod- 
lOlKl est sphere, breezy 

social comedies, 
> at but then gets ambi¬ 

tious and starts 
3-j. m swashbuckling. 
-CL ' The films get big- 

. ... ger. The sets get 
bigger. Scenes 

start to stultify into tableaux, 
and Fairbanks’s dose-ups get 
fewer. The Thief of Bagdad 
may strike the right balance 
between star and setting, but 
Robin Hood now seems ab¬ 
surdly set-heavy, dead as the 
dodo. It doesn’t take a crystal 
ball to see films like Blade 
Runner, even Godzilla, loom¬ 
ing horribly in the distance. 

Even watdting The Black 
Pirate, in two-colour Techni¬ 
color, you crave to see Doug 
leap about, dagger between 
his teeth, on a much smaller 
canvas. Impossible to be 
bored, though; not least be¬ 
cause die Bologna screening 
resurrected the charming origi¬ 
nal music by, Mortimer Wil¬ 
son, a fantasia on sea songs 
that oddly found room for 
Camptown Races. Most other 
screenings of silent films were 
accompanied by a trusty pi¬ 
ano; too many were also ac¬ 
companied by slapdash projec¬ 
tion. It seems bizarre that ar¬ 
chives should spend so much 
effort securing the best possi¬ 
ble print of their films only to 
sit helpless, unconcerned 
even, as the print is ruined by 
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Douglas Fairbanks in The Thief of Bagdad: whatever his character, he was always athletic irrepressible, afrAmerican 

projector aperture problems 
or painfully slow reel changes. 

Aside from the leaping 
Doug, II Cinema Ritrovato — 
organised jointly by the film 
archives of Bologna and The 
Netherlands — rediscovered 
foe usual delights and disap¬ 
pointments. Arthur Robison 
and Albin Gran'S Schatten, 
one of the key works of Ger¬ 
man Expressionist cinema, 
usually known here as Warn¬ 
ing Shadows, was released 
from foe textbooks, only to 

prove stiflingiy artificial and a 
crushing bore. Then- we 
glimpsed the films of Paul 
Lent, an unjustly neglected fig¬ 
ure who shared some Expres¬ 
sionist habits, but animated 
his shadows, bizarre sets and 
distorted camera angles with a 
poetic vigour few other Ger¬ 
mans managed. Like many 
others, he was imported to 
Hollywood in the late Twen¬ 
ties, creating something magi¬ 
cal. and influential, ran of the 
stage chiller The Cat and the 

Canary. The lavish melodra-. 
ma The Man Who Laughs 
was also memorable, provided 
you were in the mood for a 
kinky Victor Hugo tale about a 
17th-century English clown, 
his fare distorted into a perma¬ 
nent grin by malevolent gyp¬ 
sies. Conrad Veidt did the grin¬ 
ning honours here. 

Sometimes it was the forgot¬ 
ten little item that pleased 
most of all. Take The Country 
Doctor, a rural melodrama of 
1927 featuring Rudolph, Schikl- 

kraut, a big stage star, direct¬ 
ed by RupertJulian, rwt a man. 
usually taken seriously. 
Sounds dire. I know... But rt 
was human, neatly , crafted, 
mid charmed the pants off 
everyone. You can never pre¬ 
dict what time will do to a film. 

• Fairbanks's The Thief of Bagdad 
will be revived with a live orchestra 
in December at the FearmiBaU. 

'A later version of the Robin HOod. 
legend. The .Adventures of Robta 
Hood, starring Errol Flynnjs rere¬ 
leased in cfnemos today 

side the Department... foK has re¬ 
sulted in little strategic direction 
from the centre" . t_ •-.• ' 

You cant have it both ways. He 
even goes an to make the extrara*- 
nary assertion that strategic leader¬ 
ship in the cultural field is some¬ 
thing that "only a Department of 
State can provide". Stalin thought 
that. too. But in this country, for 
some reason, we generally prefer 
our artists not to accept “strategic 

’ leadership” from Government. ' 
For all their faults, Smith'S con¬ 

sultation papers should al feast 
spark a debate. The dangero that, 
with the mythical “extra £290 mu- 
lion” so loudly trumpeted, all those 
hundreds of near-bankrupt arts or-. 
ganisalions out there now expect 
big improvements to come quickly. 
When Labour came to power there 
was a similarly naive expectation 
that “the cultural dimate” would 
be transformed overnight. That 
didn't happen, and Smith was hit 
by a winter of discontent If he fails 

. to deliver tins time, he will surety 
come to rue what he promised on 
his 47th birthday. The bear is still 
out there, prowling and peckish. 
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light of the evening. Hie occa¬ 
sion. was Lraig overdue: Cas- John Allison 

. Av' s a marketing exercise 
/V ft was brilliant : adoz- 

X m.cn raunchy >, young 
women sin grng anripnt tnarfn-~ 
gals and Latin plamsbng and 
coming on Sre foe Spice Qiris 
set loose in the court of fSemy 
VJIL They appealed to read¬ 
ersof Loaded es much as to 
leaders of ' Gramophone, en¬ 
joyed a blizzard of lubricious 
publicity and their first album 
Saha Nbs, : titiBatingly deco¬ 
rated with a series of semi-na¬ 
ked poses alongside tbe reli¬ 
gious medieval portly, be- 
came a Owistmasnovelfy best¬ 
seller. 

Yet a year on that -novelty 
value has.wom a little thin. 
With a second album immi¬ 
nent, foe Baebes now face the 
uphill straggle of attempting 
to prove tbit they are s&rious 
as wdl as comely. At foe Jazz 
Caffe, in front of a largely male 
audience, they showed that 

CONCERT 

might be more to them than 
Erg meets foe ear. ‘ 

They have dispensed with 
their virginal white robes for 
more exotic costumes in 
crudied velvet and scarlet. 
Their microphone stands 
woe bedecked with garlands 
as was their hair and foqi gen¬ 
erated a distinctly .kitsch feel¬ 
ing, asif- they1 werefoe enter¬ 
tainment at a fake-medieval- 
themed banquet Chunks of 
cod medieval poetry did noth¬ 
ing to dispel the impression 
and their pretfysoundmg voic¬ 
es often lacked texture .white 
many- of thr arrangements 
were onedimeiBionaL : 

Yet they have two trumps' 

up their fragrant sleeves. The 
first is Katharine Blake, ,27. 
the group's leader and arrang¬ 
er, and (he only fiaebe with 
any formal . musical teaming. 
Her solovocal onAdultLuils 
by. had far more attack ma? 
anything they sang as a cho¬ 
rus and foe arrangement? on 
such new material- : a& the 
spooky How Death -Comes 
suggest she hak learnt.a lot 
over foe past year. - 

But their ace is .^Dorothy 
Carter, at 6J the. mast venera¬ 
ble Baebe.of them alfandnet 
sorneonefow push to.fbe fore 
in photo sessions: Yether play¬ 
ing on a variety of antique in- 

; when she sang Cucfcoo^accom- 
panied only by her dulcimer 
while tite otiter Baebes sat ina 
ctme. die rejected, a passion 
lacking in.much.of the,rcst.(rf 
foe performance Thiirwas mfr- 
dieval-spud music. . 
' The Baebes arc never going 

to cut it jn foe dassiesdweriili- 
nor doQxy wish todo^o-Yet 
they could have .a decent fa- 
ture on tiie folk cirati( where 
Over foe years oitistsM^i as 
foie' Pentangle and-^haS 

mterest in medieval 
wwked in a mefre t 
cazy context zemaxm 
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THE SUPERNATURA ijb 
A Tune A Day 
g^EMI 7243 4 96066, 

COMBINING fun-loving in- 
5 tin as and catchy times with a 
fenowbg attitude redolent of 
groups such as Lightning 
S^s, the Boo Radleys and 
Dodgy, the SupemaiuraJs 
cant help but seem like a bit of 
a hangover from the heady 
days of Britpop. The Glaswe¬ 
gian band's second album. A 
Tune A Day, is stuffed with ef¬ 
fervescent, guitar-driven 
songs, written and sung in a 
generic, indie-kid voice by 
James McCoIL 

The bpy-meets-girf lyrics are 
determinedly parochial and 
down to earth, though not, 
without their moments of wit 
— ‘Tf you think that I'm a cre- 
tin/Then that is upsetting" — 
white the choruses of songs 
such as their current hit. J 

a Britpop hangover Future 
sounds 

NEW POP ALBUMS 

Wasn't Built To Get Up, even¬ 
tually priifc then" way into the 
most pop-resistant ears. But 
white these are the sorts of 
numbers that will always be 
good value halfway through 
the singles chart show, or ring¬ 
ing out from a festival stage 
during the late afternoon, stick 
them end to end cm an album 
and the baud's lade of original 
vision and broader ambition 
quickly became apparent 

Without wishing to encour¬ 
age the grandiose pretensions 
that are the stock-m-trade of 
groups such as Erafaritoe.it is 
hard not to feel emotionally 
shortchanged when one of the 
Supernaturals’ more authentic 
songs ctimaxes with such a re¬ 
soundingly ordinary lyric as 
“It'S OK, irs alright/It doesn’t 
matter arty more”. Amidunde- 
manding ditties about the 
woes of getting up in the morn¬ 
ing and the pleasures of listen¬ 
ing to country music, the deep- 
est it gets is on VW Song, 
when McCall sings “If I’m go¬ 
ing to nowhere/It might as 
well be wth you." Think again 
on that one, lads. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
The Avengers: The Album 
(Atlantic 7567-83118, 05.49) 
WITH very Ettte of the music 
from this album actually fea¬ 
turing in the imminent Hplfy- 
wood makeover of The Aveng¬ 
ers, thanks to a last-minute 
change of heart Ify the movie's 
executive producers, this is hot 
quite, die “onrignfel sound¬ 
track” that the British produc¬ 
er Marius de Vries envisaged. 

Be that as it may. The Aveng¬ 
ers: The Album is still a bold 
and imaginative coUectioh of 
new and otherwise unavaila¬ 
ble material by some of British 
pop’s less conspicuously ex¬ 
posed Talents of recent years, 
inducting Annie Lennox (per¬ 
forming an eerie Sugarcubes 
song called Mama), Stereo 
MCs (a slow, moody groove 
called Flash). Utah Saints (an 
infectious rock/dance stomp ti¬ 
ded Teehnowledgy, featuring a 
sample from Iggy Pop's 
Search And Destroy) and the 
Verve Pipe (performing Blow 
You Away co-written by Andy 
Partridge of XTQ. 

De Vries himself updates 
The Avengers Theme, harness¬ 
ing Laune Johnson’s ouches- ■ 

It was strange to see a 
score of musirians file out 
on stage for drum Ti trass 

band 4 hero's debut UK gig. 
Composed by a pair of studio 
producers, who are also the 
group's only permanent mem¬ 
bers, 4 hero’s soulful, jazz-in¬ 
fluenced songs are wholly cre¬ 
ated by programming comput¬ 
ers, not working with real in¬ 
struments. Moreover, as Brit¬ 
ish techno innovators, main 
men Dego Mac Far lane and 
Marie Mac would have been 
more at ease in a dub than in 
the sombre surrounds of a seat¬ 
ed auditorium. As soon as the 
show started, however, it be¬ 
came dear that this was to be 
an ensemble performance, ide¬ 
ally consumed like a das si cal 
concert rather than a rave. 

4 hero began by playing 
Black Gold Of The Sun, a cov¬ 
er of a song by New Rotary 
Connection, recently adapted 
by American DJs Masters At 

Hie SupematuraLs: their songs are long on down-to-earth boy-meets-gni values and capable of occasional bursts of wit but a bit short on original vision and broader ambition 

. tral spy/cop show theme to a 
.galloping big beat rhythm 
track, a, combination tharper- 
.fe^jnhxbrsthe mpvievdas^ 
debowfer hat and kinky leath¬ 
er catsuitvisual tag. With oth¬ 
er iiew tracks by Roni Size, Ba- 
tybinL Suggs, Sinead O’Con¬ 
nor and Grace Jones, it is a 
package brimming with dra¬ 
ma and kitsch. 

MICA PARIS 
Black Angel 
(Cbohempo/EMI 7243 4 95813, 
£12.49) 
DOES anyone SOU remember 

Mica Paris? FSted as die big 
hope of British soul ten years 
ago, she felted to build on the 
raomitoiiiai^tBl^shed fayKer 
first, platininihcertified al¬ 
bum. SO Gootf-Butnow, after 
u lengthy breajk. she returns 
on a new record label with a 
fourth album. Blade Angel, 
antid upbeat talk of reclaim¬ 
ing her/artistic freedom”.- 

While she has, undoubtedly 
broken free of the super-slick 
Axnericaivstyte production 
which has suffocated her tal¬ 
ent in the past she still has not 
come up with a collection at 

songs that does justice to her 
extraordinary vocal prowess. 
Among a mixture ofnew num- 
berS,many cowritten by Paris 
herself, and out-of-the-way cov¬ 
er versions including the IsJey 
Brothers’ Don't Say Good¬ 
night md Sly Stone's Stay, the 

.high points are the tide trade 
(an Aretha-ish love song co¬ 
written by Boy George) and 
Carefree, a twangy, neoreg¬ 
gae strut flat is pumped full of 
self-belief. Despite such heart¬ 
ening sentiments, the feeling 
that'she may have missed the 
boat continues to linger. 

tensity through her first solo air 
bum. Boy For You, she never¬ 
theless turns in some finely 
honed songs on the theme of 
love and other aspects of the 
personal relationship game. 

Recorded in New Orleans, a 
location at some remove from 

the Shetland Islands where 
Astrid was bom and brought 
up, the album, like her voice, 
inhabits a post-AIanis, fbBc- 
rock no man's land. With 
songs ranging from the wist¬ 
ful stillness of Someone to the 
rootsy electric guitar and har¬ 

monica fills of World At Your 
Feet, it is neither bitter, shock¬ 
ingly intimate nor angry, but 
commands affection instead 
for its old-fashioned virtues of 
sincerity and simplicity. 

Work, then remixed for re¬ 
lease by Mac and MacFar- 
lane. Already a dance classic, 
4 hero's version hinges on 
sharply executed strings keep¬ 
ing time to smooth drumYT 
bass beats. 

To watch die track per¬ 
formed live was a treat Six vio¬ 
linists and two cellists played 
with a precision which was at 
odds with the fluid groove at 
the centre of the song. Sudden¬ 
ly, the contrast between 4 hero 
and Roni Sire's Reprazent be¬ 
came dear. Both innovate elec¬ 
tronic music by fusing futuris¬ 
tic techno with the familiar 
sounds of jazz and soul. How¬ 
ever, while Sire'S songs retain 
the clinical, polished edge of 
early computer music, 4 hero 
have hit on a more harmoni¬ 
ous mix. The result is an or¬ 
chestra for the 21st century. 

The rest of the hour-long set 
consisted of songs from 4 
hero's recently released second 
album. Two Pages, now a Mer¬ 
cury Prize nominee. A heavily 
pregnant Ursula Rucker, the 
Philadelphia-based dub poet¬ 
ess whose sultry, silken vocals 
graced die group's ground¬ 
breaking single Loveless, was 
the first of three female singers 
to make an appearance. The 
core of 4 hero remained hid¬ 
den at the back of the stage. 

David Sinclair Lisa Verrico 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER TIIE sM-feTIMES 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 
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TaftMConan .Corns (Atlantic) 
Jana McDonald (Focus Music lnt) 

„ __Velvet ...-.-Catatonia (Blanco yNegfo) 
4(B) PMteaitfsffon Hunan —Lighthouse Family (Wrfd Card) 
6 (4) Pattella—..Fagte-Eye Chany (Polydor) 
6 (12) WbmW( Matt_BayzDhe (Polydor) 
7(3) Lef> Tetk About Leve  ---;—Celine Non (Epic) 
B (10) Uhlteai Letts 
9 (9) Veraloa 2J0 

10(8) 
QbppfgpaN 

.Robbie Wffliams (Chrysalis) 
.Garbage (Mushroom) 

-Simply Red (East West) 

Rpires In bmetate denote UeX tnefft petition 

ASTRID 
Boy For You 
(Nude NUDE 10. £10.99) 
IT BEGINS with a chiming 
acoustic guitar and the most 
arresting line of the album; 
“Cocaine and chocolate wont 
keep you aHve/But they might 
fill you up when you feel de¬ 
prived". And while singer- 
songwriter Astrid Williamson, 
formerly of Goya Dress, does 
not maintain that quotable in- 

VILLA AND APARTMENT 
HOLIDAYS FROM £199 

Personal stereos let us create the soundtrack to our interior lives 

It was in a magazine a 
couple of years ago. I' 
can't remember who it . 

was. Some kind of astrophys- 
: ics bloke; or maybe someone 
arty, but in a fearsomely cere¬ 
bral way—someone between 
Steven Berkoff and Stephen 
Hawking. The interviewer 
asked him what he consid¬ 
ered to be the greatest inven¬ 
tion of the 20th century and 
this Walking’• Brain name-.-." 
checked bombs and medi¬ 
cines and microchips, as one 
would expect, Before sudden¬ 
ly stopping in mid-sentence. 

He apparently fixed the 
journalist with a giddy-eyed . 
beam, and said: “But perron- 
ally. I think Irs the Walk- • 
man. To be _able_ to walk 
across mountains with Wagn¬ 
er in your ears! What read 
magic! I’ve spoken to Arctic • 
explorers whove sal in tents, 
with their fingers and toes 
black with frostbite, looking, 
out into an absolute white 

- void. And then theyrve put in 
their Hole penny-sited ear¬ 
phone and listened to Jump¬ 
ing Jack Flash by the Stones 
and they started to thrill to 
their adventure again.- Per¬ 
sonal stereos allow us to 

Your own 

soundtrack our lives. They al- 
■ low us all to become .film 
stars in our own private Tnow 
ies. They allow us to escape 
into oor own inventifflt 7- mu- 
sia TheyaDcwnsalLto tran- ■ 
scend. Bar £30T - 
. I've nmeA it up a^bn, but 
thafis the essence of it Anid I . 
thought. what a dudey dude. 
To s^i^yourwhote life . 
ing at stars, or gertn^ or hu¬ 
man reasonmg 
boffiny.. lenses; but 5tiH . to 
have a reuse of the way that 
sane dumb fun thing can 

change the way we experi¬ 
ence actuality. 

You’ve never really had 
music until you listen to it 

. .with headphones bn: the de- 
but is similar to the way peo¬ 
ple talk about smoking crack 
for the first time. You just go 
up in flame. And so the first 
tinge you put a personal ster- 
eooivand^oupraflaineina 
shying 9 centre, 
-say, you feel like that 
picture of the Tibet- 
an mc^sidfinnnoh 
laiing as, people 
walk by. You are pos¬ 
sessed. but ewiy- 
thing . outside, re- 
mains flaf and the 
same.- And so you 
start wanting —. to 
die bass, to the 
.drums -r'.-swollen 
mid hot and high-. 

Wittgenstein 
woukl have agreed. 
In orderto take abreakfrom 
inventing how language pre- 
ddermines ihe way we experi¬ 
ence fife, hetised to slink into 
cinemas and watch anything 
and' everything, the sdtibdd- 
er the b«tM- But always 
from the front seat so that he 
was .immersed. He. would ■. 
have loved personal stereos;. 
he'wbuJd have spent aH day 

jogging and listening toDeff- 
nitely Maybe and punching 
the air. 

J Actually, as Wittgenstein 
■was Austrian, he probably 
would have been into The 
Scorpions. No — he was a 
schlock-lover. It would hove 

. been handbag house. Dr AL 
barn's rousing tampon an¬ 
them Its My Life would have 

been abig turning 
paint.for Wittgen¬ 
stein. If he were 
alive' now, be. 
would be bu^y dy¬ 
ing to. work out 
how The Tamper- 
er featuring Maya 
experience fife via 
the fyrics’'Whars 
she goingto look 
like with a chim¬ 
ney oh her?". 

1 even-love the 
bits about person¬ 
al stereos you're 

CAmiN 
MORAN 

supposed to hate. One of the 
prime fete 20th-century 
moans is that of Walkman 
leakage an crowded buses 
and trains. An endless, line of 
dullard comedians have yar- 
bted an the grating "TSstss- 
bang-bang-bang-tsstsss". 
Mocked spotty teens private¬ 
ly head-banging on greasy 
Interests" , seats. Verbally 

shoved tired office girls for 
quietly singing along to Ce¬ 
line Dion. I think Walkman 
.leakage is brilliant It'S like 
unwittingly stepping into a 
national game of Name That 
Tune. Next time your train is 
stuck zn a siding, awaiting 
the arrival of an entire new 
braking system, try walking 
up and down the aisles. Have 
a packet of Maltesers in your 
pocket and award yourself 
one for each muffled song 
you correctly identify. It ex¬ 
pands your musical tastes 
wonderfully., 

Other people's personal 
stereos is how i got into 
drum Ti trass and, admitted¬ 
ly, Bewitched. And newer, 
ever, not even in your head, 
grimace at someone for sing¬ 
ing publicly. One of foe wis¬ 
est things my mother ever 
(fid was thrash me after ! 
teased my little brother for 
wandering around singing 
Dire Straits' Money For 
Nothing. Except he had 
changed the lyrics to “Money1 
for nothing/And your chips 
for free". 

“A child only rings when 
ift happy,” she explained, 
flaying the bade of my legs 
.with a Thomson's Directory. 
“Don’t ever make them setf- 
.consdous,. or they’ll never 
ring again.” And she was 
right. If we can gel people to 
sing on public transport; if 
'there are people warbling 
Adam Ant while stuck half a 
mile under ground in August 
heatstroke hefl. thentwe, as a 

‘society, have won. The 
boffiny bloke was right the 
personal stereo probably is 
one of our greatest inven¬ 
tions. Even Viagra doesn't do 
that 

SEVEN NIGHTS’ SELF-CATERING 
Today The Tunes, in association with Impulse 

Holidays, offers readers superb savings on 

seven-night self-catering holidays from only £199 

per person. Accommodation is studio, one or two- 

bedrooms, all set in beautiful surroundings and 

maintained in excellent condition, and villas have 

their own swimming pool All holidays except Ibiza 

apartments and Menorca villas have a hire car at 

your disposal to explore the surrounding 

countryside. Choose from seven destinations: 

Toscany with its rolling hills and lush vineyards; 

Umbria in central Italy, with wonderful walled 

towns and ancient monasteries; North Sardinia 

with its many fine sandy beaches and clear seas; 

Algarve *!*+* one of Europe's most popular 

holiday destinations; Ibiza ★/**/*** where there 

are many, often deserted, beaches; Menorca *;*★* 

where you will be dose to a sandy beach and the 

local town; and Costa Blanca * 

renowned for its white sandy coastline. ^ 

TUSCANY: Saturday, Oct 10,17 Apartment £259 

OHBHfe Saturday, Aug 22 Apartmerd E399 

oratu Saturday, Oct 10,17,24 Apartment E2S9 

SMDHU: Saturday, Sept 26 Apartment £299 

UfUfiVE: Sunday, Sept 6,13,20,27 & Od 4,11,18 Apartment £259 

HBMUGA Friday, Sept 11,18 and 25 Vila £299 

IBIZA: Monday, Sept 14,21,28 & Oct 5,12,19 Apartment £199 

IBfZJL- Monday Sept 14,21,28 and Oct 5,12.19 Vila E299 

CKntBUUBfl Saturday Sept 5,12,19.26 Apartment £250 

Pikes baaed on minimum ol two people staring. SupjJfcmttifc forttgtoflalSghte 
beh»Ban (EMS£25pp) Irorrc MancMastw • Bfcrni-tfHm - and Glasgow 
mujuhiib oacoun Bwza&DH on nxyjesL stancani DnpuBfl nHOBfS Dcowng 
oonefifans spptf. OUu uAfpci to jzwfcibity.Tiavd Insurance b nrt noxtoL 

DEPARTURES FROM 
AUGUST 22 UNTIL OCT 24,1998 

PRICE INCLUDES: 
•Return flights from Gatwick 
or regional departures 

•Seven nights’ self catering 
accommodation 

•Car hire and transfers 

•UK airport taxes 

FOR BOOKINGS CALL IMPULSE HOLIDAYS ON 0181- 741 9007 OUOTE TT 
FOR BROCHURE DETAILS CALL 0990 168 541 

This offer is operated by Impulse Holidays, a company Independent of Times Newspapers Limited. ABTA V5145 ATOL 2398 

CHANGING TIMES 

f 
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■ LISTINGS 

Berkeley at the Proms 

RECOMMENDED THIS WEEKEND 

Guide to arts and entertainment complied by James Christopher 

LONDON 

BBC PROMS: RocEon Shchedrin, 
one of ttw hrt composer's of last 
year's Proms, presents hfa new 
commission. Four Russian Songs for 
Symptom v Ordustra. Dmitry 
sakovetefcy conducts the piece tor 

Vie Ulster Orchestra corifjW 
(7.30pm). Tomorrow Mstislav 
Hostropowdi conducts the world 
premiere at Wcftael Berhate/s Tbs 
Garden of Earthly Mights, inspired 
by Meronyrous Bosch, tor the 
National Youth Orchestra (7.30pm). 
On Sunday, the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra and Chorus led by Merit 
Elder pits Prokofiev's massive, noisy 
Cantata Jartfte Ttveatieth 
Anuaersary of the October 
Revolution against Britten's elegy. 

Albert Halt (D171-E 

THE CLOWNESS: Pa^a Wtfoax plays 
an ax-star who barricades hersett In s 
bedsit to rsfive (nektons In her He as 
actress, lorn, mother and daughter. 
Gertrid flaftwhagan's one-woman 
show promises to be both passionate 
and flamy. 
Gats. WT1 (0171229 0706). Tonight, 
730pm. Untfl August 29. 

Growing 
up with 

■ THEATRE 

Kipling in the park 

Pain 
without 
the scars 

wolves 
Rudyard Kipling en¬ 

joyed the flimsiest of 
grips on the fete of 
his Jungle Book sto¬ 

ries. Since Disney stole the 
blueprint and replaced it in 
196? with one of the best car¬ 
toon films ever made, Mowgli 
is engraved on our imagina¬ 
tion as the cheeky cub who 
gets the better of George Sand¬ 
ers’s voiceover by tying a flam¬ 
ing stick to the tail of the man- 
eafing tiger. Shere Khan. 

In the unexpected afternoon 
heat in Regent's Baric the New 
Shakespeare Youth Theatre 
gave a rather more formal ac¬ 
count of Kip lings strange and 
occasionally bloody stories. 
Antony Turkey has adapted 
this rite-of-passage story to in¬ 
clude chapters of Mowgli*s life 
after he has been adopted by 
:riflagexs and when he returns 
to the jungle to save his belov¬ 
ed wolfpack. The obvious 
point is a sense of Mowgli 
growing up. The unobvious 
point is a grown-up inability to 
swallow these small leaps of 
imagination. 1 

Because there are four 
Mowglis. young kids can get a 
little cross-eyed and disorien¬ 
tated. Adult thoughts wander 
towards the bar. and the piano 
arrangements inadvertently 
put erne in mind of the end-of- 

Modfaltaer Pari Weller gets 
sweaty ia Victoria Part. 

GERSHWIN CENTENARY 
CELEBRATION: Paul GamboocM 
introduces a raght ot Gerahwin. 
Featured rtaira Vidudo Cuban 
Overtarz, Rhapsody in Blue, 
lullaby for Strings, anti An 
American in Pans, lain Sutherland 
conducts the National Symphony 
Orchestra. Anthony GoUstone 
strokes mo toys. 
Kenwood Urinaria, NW3. 
Tomorrow, 730pm. Q 

Aretarcon and FOato loot the Oil. 
Victoria Park, E3 (0171-42000661. 
Tomorrow, 1230pm-11 pm. Q 

ELSEWHERE 

BMMBMHAIfc Tomorrow Simon 
Ratte conducts City at Birmingham 
Symphony Oreheafta to Oootoown's 
Symphonies Nos 4 and 7 (7-46pm). 
On Suvtay ha continues through he 
composer's epic syn^hony cycle by 
conducting Noe 5 and 6 (7pm). 
Symphony Hafl (0121-2123333). G 

PAUL WELLER/HNLEY QUAYE/1AN 
DURY: The good, the bad and the 
ugly (not necessarily in that order) 
join forces to heacSne this London 
rock festival tha tototiteftfa Dury is 
back with Ms Btockheads. Cartoon 

MALVERN: Sean Foley and Hanrito 
McCall (aka the Right Sob) star In 
Lee HaTs new version erf Brecht's 
comedy satire Mr PunMa and Na 
Man Matt. Kathryn Hunter dreds. 
Nw Space (01684 882277). Tonight, 
730pm. B 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London 

■ House (uU, returns only D Soma seats available □ Seats at aR prices 

□ CLOSER THAN EVER: The 
satirical ffichard MaRMMd Shte 
musical, sat In a New York subway 
tram. Cast Includes Helen Hobson. 
Jermyn Street, swt (0171-2B7 
2875). 

NafcnM Theatre (Ofiwiet). SET 
(0171-452 300Q). Untl October 3. Q 

B ROOM AT THE TOP: Lumpy 
production of the John Brains novel 
on social climbing in tha 1960a. Roy 
Maraden cfirecta stage premiere wUh 
SAnon Lenagan as toe upwardly 
mobile Joe Lampion. 
King's Head, Ni (0171-2281910).© 

B SUGAR SUGAR: Simon Barfs 
new Scartxxou^i sen drama, short 
on plot but tessttog with character. 
Bush. W12 (0181-743 3388) 

□ WHAT YOU GET AND WHAT YOU 
EXPECT: Engrossing French satin . 
by Jean-Maria Basset, agrosing 
power play at work and home. 
Lyric, W6 (0181-741 2311). Untl 
AugustS-© 

THEATRE 

B AFTER DARWIN: Tntteriaka 
Wertenbokar'a excellent play, casting 
fight on moraWea old and new. 
Lindsay Posner drocte Jason 
Watkins aa Darwin and Mchaai Feast 
as Captain Rzroy ol the Beagte. 
Hampstead Theatre. NW3 (0171-722 
9301) 

■ WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND: • 
Lloyd-Webber's now musical 
relocated to America's Hbta Belt, 
dhridad the attics but audiences are 
happy. Stare Marcus Lovett and 
Lena Mayor. Gale Edwaids tfireos. 
AMwych. WCZ (0171-416 6003). 

term revues. Songs like the 
Low of the Jungle are ren¬ 
dered like classroom hymns. 

Kitted out in red shifts, red 
slacks and speckled baseball 
caps, an army of schoolchil¬ 
dren thrust their knuckles and 

their left knees forward like 
hinging fencers pretending to 
be wolves. "Out bum-sniffer,’* . 
they howl at Khan’s lackey, 
the jackal (Ashley Rolfe). They 
cleverly form a snake of writh¬ 
ing bodies whenever Ben 
Read’s . mesmeric Kaa ap¬ 
pears. And they gamefully tre¬ 
ble to play a pack of hunting 
hounds who eat everything in'' 
their path. As for our villains 
and heroes. Khan .is revealed 
as a miserable frog-eater who 
preys on die weak. Wffliam 
Hahn's Akela hogs the senti¬ 
ment as the proud lonely wolf 
leader. Abhigit Pandya as 
Bagheera is a-pompous leath¬ 
er-dad do-gooder. And but for 
his black down apse; Shaun 
Ricafrancals Baloo could be 
mistaken for a^habby, alcohol¬ 
ic. West Indian tramp. .- 

At times this al fresco para¬ 
ble seems like Volpone for tod¬ 
dlers. But in the end the ani¬ 
mals reclaim Mowgli’s cor¬ 
rupt village rather, as the 
Greens triumphantly re- “ 
daimed Gapham Common. 
Civilisation is exposed as gob- 
btedegook and something of a 
bore. Frankly I think they’ve 
stumbled on a point 

James 
Christopher 

Ben. a young Jewish 
playwright has a con¬ 
fession to make to his 

live-in girlfriend, Lisa. Bene¬ 
dict Nightingale writes. He 
has slept with someone else. 
“Do I know her?" asks Lisa, 
who is becoming successful in 
the management advisory 
business. The audience doers, 
as well it might., because Ben 
has just confided to his best 
friend that the ode-night stand 
was with Lisa’s mother. But 
Lisa herself never gets an an¬ 
swer. either then or at any oth¬ 
er tune in Ryan Craig’s play. 
• Thai is a pity, because the 
revelation would presumably 
Rdd frisson to Lisa .and Ben’s 
relationship and drama to the 
evening. It is odd. because it 
gives the impression that 
Craig has raised a significant 
subject, only to forget ail about 
it But J must confess that 1 
also, maybe -inconsistently, 
found the omission something 
of a relief, as there was a dis¬ 
tinct possibility that the author 
would hot rise to the emotion¬ 
al occasion. 

Happy Savages is one of 
those plays that leave critics si¬ 
multaneously nodding, shak¬ 
ing and scratching their 

r 

The Jungle Book. “Kipling's strange and occasionally bloody stories^, in Regent’s Park 

■ OKLAHOMA!: The weftknoum 
musical stare Josefina Gabriels. 
Hugh Jackman and Maureen Lipman 
as Area Btor. Trevor Nunn directs. 

□SHAKESPEARE'S VILLAINS: 
Stsvan Sericof espaeae fw Bud’ll 
vainglorious vfilains. and a taw 
contemporary ones to boot 
TheMniHiiyal.Haymariwt.SWi 
(0171-9308800) The price 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the host movies 

Must the characters 
in a play by a 
Frenchwoman and 

set in Paris really talk like Al¬ 
bert Finney. Tom Courtenay 
or the other British actors 
who have made it a serial suc¬ 
cess? Of course not So there is 
every reason, at least in princi¬ 
ple, for importing die three 
Americans who have just tak¬ 
en over the guidance systems 
at Wyndham’s Theatre: Stacy 
Keadi and George. Wendt 
both familiar from film and 
TV. and David Dukes, a dis¬ 
tinguished legit actor who sad¬ 
ly announces in die pro¬ 
gramme that he is “still best 
known as the man who at¬ 
tempted to rape Edith Bunker 
in All in the Family. 

In principle — bid what of 
the practice? There were times 
when I (though not a friend sil¬ 
ting further back than row G) 
found the new performers'ca¬ 
dences blurry. But the anger 
that ensues when Serge 
spends a small fortune on an 

NEW RELEASES 

THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN 
HOOD (U): Biol Flynn leaps through 
Sherwood Forest to Hotywood’e 
evergreen mmshbuefctor of 1838. 
Wfli OGvia de Havffland, Basl 
Rathbone. and Claude Rains. 
Directors. Michael Crete and Wttsm 
Keighley. 

AfWIAGBJOOM fiaj: 01 eMsr Btuce 
WBs and his roughnedc crew stifles 
out toto space lo saw the world. 
AbsutBy childish, and enjoyable, 
blockbuster. With B*y Bob Thornton. 
Ben Affleck, and L>r Tyler. Director, 
Michael Bay. 

pursuing a bteckmaifing case. With 
Ben StiBer, Mm Dickens, and Ryan 
O-NaaL Director. Jake Kasdan. 

CURRENT 

DOCTOR DOUTTLE (PG): Doctor , 
Eddie Muiphy tods a new lease of 
Be tfdng to the animate. Rude famfiy 
comedy, a long way tom Hugh 
Lofttog’s stories. 

LOST IN SPACE (PG): Adventures to 
specs wfih the Robinson family. 
Btaated sci-fi blockbuster bom the 
camp TV series ol Ihe 1960s. wBh 
WKem Hurt and Gary Okfenan. 

TO HAVE ft TO HOLD (18): 
Obsessive love In Papua New 
Guinea. MatadranaBc tela told wfih 
tastings ol high style end serious 
Went, wfih Tcheky Karyo and Rachel 
Grllliiie. Director, JotwHOcoaL 

PSYCHO (15): Janet Leigh checks 
Into the Bates MoteL but does she 
check out? Re-fslaase of Hitchcock's 
audacious thrfitor, si® frightening 
after showw-goere after 38 yews. 

THE TRAVELLER (No certificate): 
Yareig Irannri footbeB fan sets 08 tor 
Ihe season's big match. BrBKh 
premiere of Iranian master Abbas 
Ktarostemfs typicaly observant fast 
feature, made to 1974. 

THE CASTLE (15): Disarming, 
QB-beet Austrafian comedy about a 
tanfly Bghttog 8» comfwteory 
purchase of tost house. With Michael 
Cafion; cfiroctor, Rob arch. 

ZERO EFFECT (15): OfttiffiU, owerty 
adfidad detective thriler, wfih BE 
Piftman es an eccentric private eye 

GODZILLA (PG): How. one wonders, 
do the autootfltes keep mteplactog a 
six-storey bight mutant fizard trashing 
Manhattan? VWh Matthew Broderick, 
Jeon Reno, and Maria PtfOo. Droctor, 
Roland Emmerich. 

- - 

US trio: George Wendt David Dukes and Stacy Reach 

all-white painting, and his 
drum Mare sneers at it, is 
more marked than I remem¬ 
ber it having been before. And 
this is my fourth visit Yasmi- 
na Reza’s — welL not exactly 

blade, but maybe off-white— 
comedy. 

- It still strikes me as a fine 
piece. The more I see it, the 
dearer it is that those who 
originally dunned it as a phil¬ 

istine attack on modem art 
arc wrong, and those who ap¬ 
plauded it as a shrewd at¬ 
tempt to define the politics of 
friendship were rigfaL After 
all, why is Keadi’s Marc so 
liked by Serge's acquisition of 
an abstract, and Duke’s Serge 
so upset by Marc’s mockery? 
The answer is not about paint¬ 
ing, but about dominance, 
control insecurity, And die 
place of compromise and fibs 
in most relationships. 

Dukes is a Serge with a 
smug, proprietorial - smirk 
that is dearly as irritating to 
Marc as Keadi’s whopping 
cackles of (tension are to him. 
At any rate, Keadi is duly 
maddened, to the point, of 
snapping, barking and finally 
raging like John Cleese in full 
Fawlty mode. You do not feel 

this ftwn« from dfiqt within, 
which is a pfty. bcaitis at¬ 
tempt, more forthright tbaq 
any British actor has yet 
made, to embody a hostility 
that eventually escalates into 
physical attack. 

Then there is Wendt, whose 
big. crumpled face and over- 
blown-hedgehog frame contin¬ 
ue to beef up rerans of Cheers. 
He plays Yvan, die piggy-in- 
the-nnddle who tries to recon¬ 
cile his waning friends ;artd 
only earns ffie scorn of both. I 
have seen the part played 
more articulately and . more 
touchingly, but‘never with 
such quiet downbeat hu¬ 
mour. Think ofa kindly manar 
tee trying to understand, why . 
the propellers of not just one ■ 
but two passing brats are 
manning him—and. yes, you • 
have another, reason for wel- .■ 
coming tite-.Ameriranlsation: 
ofAr% _ 

Benedict 
Nightingale' 

heads. Craig is authentically 
talented. He can turn a sharp 
line, observe a character inter¬ 
estingly. But it is hard to lake 
his people as seriously as they 
take themselves. They have 
the rhetoric of experience and 
pain — but do they genuinely 
have the scars? 
> One reason Ben's fling with 
-Mum gets overlooked is that 
Lisa has hetown surprise to 
dump on him. The two of 
them have beenfeehng unhap¬ 
py of late: lisa, a cool young 
woman of lightish persuasion, 
has her reservations about 
Ben, with his earnest anguish- 
ings about our lade of human 

and his growing ob- 
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Chris Tarrant says his true rivals 
art: Today and Terry Wogan. 
Ini erview by Moira Petty ChrisTarran—or Chris- pair of acquisitive enfakts ter 

syWissyinthefondleri- bles. the latter as his juni 
con of radiiiand — has doppleganger. “We’re not at j 
been threalmine to “pet alike. Hp\ Wit pimw hair fli 

Chris Tamm—or Chris- 
sy Wissy inthe fond lexi¬ 
con of radiiiand — has 
been threatening to "get 

a life)1 for years. A litle pervers¬ 
ely. fien, as his 52rd birthday 
approaches, his scheuile is, he 
grows, “crazy!”— tfareiTV series 
over (hree months aid .a half- 
hour extension of his breakfast 
showtfor Capital FM ratio. 

To: lorrowheisatthetelmofa 
revai iped version of MaiiO Man 
for n V—or New Man Oldan, as 
the toilers have been scneching 
all w ek. The show, in whuh men 
parai e in front of a baying emale 
audit ice'" before being thrown 
into: pod, must be the onlyorod- 
uct b ing marketed as a raevw im- 
provp version with the pronise 
that here wifl be less of it ■. v 

Tie show has been cut tt 45 • 
mimes and the hostesses, once 
kme out like Las Vegas hookers, 
gived a bree2y new look. The frst 
sene attracted 5L6 

othe®*welcomed 
it as in ironic ad- ^ 
didcu to ladate I -i- 'jk/-- 
ajlnre. Preview 
tapes reveal a- *2*1 
slicks and more |r?v' 
entertaining MMB.aHI 
show/ with Tar- 
ranrj mix of charm and gejitle 
sarapva vital ingredient 

Tajrant has never been rr )re 
popdar. As he himself crews, 
with len million viewers. Tarnnt 
on 7Y“is often the most watered 
thing over the weekend”. Ha is 
also he undisputed king of break¬ 
fast acfia During the first qukr- 
ter o' 1998, he attracted audientes 
of 2J35JXX) with Chris Evans lai 
Virg t FM pulling in 777,000 am 
Zoe tali and Kevin Greening at 
Rad) 1 trailing on 529.000. I 

Tsrant peruses the figuits 
wit! glee: “I like this competitije 
thin. It keeps me sharp. There 
are radio stations broadcasting 
in L idon where once there wete 
only five.” A fortnight before 
Eva > brought forward the. Stan 
time of his show from. 7am to 
630 m this week. Tarrant coun¬ 
tered by beginning his slot, novi 
an ilrivalled four hours, at 6ami 

H tries to wave it away as “oh 
inric nee" but sees his job asl 
hoot ng the listeners to Captial, 
and s advertisers, for the day. I 
The trlier hecan do that, the bet-1 
ter f( Capital, whose turnover on l 
the i dra operation last year was \ 
£S6.pniiiion with a profit of £31 j 

\Viai irritates him are the head¬ 
line: which imply that battle is 
join 1 between Tarrant and 
Evas, who are portrayed as a 

pair of acquisitive enfakts terri- 
bles. the latter as hfs junior 
doppleganger. “We’re not at all 
alike. He’s got ginger hair and 
glasses," says Tarrant “l hate all 
this' 'todays, die tag day thing': 
How many more big days can me 
and Terry Wogan have? 

“People think Ito- htMuag 
Evans' and Ball ai bay but they're 
craning nowhere near ine.Capital 
hasn’t done a veiy good job of pro-, 
moling us. They should hang our 
audience figures all over London. 

“Evans’s Virgin is No 7 in Lon¬ 
don andfranklyi'dfihdrt depress¬ 
ing getting out of bed if my station 
was only No 7. Freud Communi¬ 
cations has done a brilliant job in 
publicising Evans. Do 1 think he’s 
goad? r don't think anyone is as 
good as the hype." ' ‘ 

Evans has made a big thing of 
tiie show's so-called "Zoo" format 
in which a. ringmaster works 
against a background of shouting 
and laughter. “It sounds as if peo- 

.. . pie are trying too ■ hard to laugh at 
something that's 
not funny. We 
introduced Zoo 
very, successfully 
:in W86.Thereis a 

- danger - if the 
chemistry isn’t: 
rightj I. quietly 
-want-back to do¬ 

ing my own thing.” Tarrant keeps 
tabs on his rivals by occasionally 
listening to tapes of their, shows, 
“although the last thing I want to 
do at the end of the day is listen to 
three hours of Evans". 

When Zoe Ball and Kevin 
Greening took over the troubled 
breakfast slot at Radio i, Tarrant 
claimed not to know who she was. 
Now he says: “I think she’s quite 
a talent but I think she’s in the 
wrong place.” He is critical of the 
new Radio L where there is.no 
place for vintage pop music. “I 
think Radio I has seriously lost 
the plot They are trying to be clev¬ 
er and arty. Because theyre not in¬ 
terrupted by commercials, they 
could just do wall-to-wall hits in 

.your ears like they used to. 
“I choose the oldies that I play 

and that includes the Beatles and 

part^S^e soundtrack of%ur 
lives. When I saw McCartney 
play live three years ago, the 
18-year-olds in the audience knew 
the words of even the most 
obsciire Beaties tracks. 

“A Jot of British bands, like 
Oasis, Pulp, Bhir and the lighten¬ 
ing Seeds are ro derivative that I 

. find it easy to enthuse about 
I them. The Eighties was a bit of a 
\hand trawl with Kylie Minogue 
land Jason Donovan. But I think 
Uhe music is incidental. When I 

SIMON WALKER 

Competitive edge: Chris Tarrant has a contract allegedly worth £1 million with Capital — and keeps the station at the top of breakfast radio 

hear a DJ say ‘111 let the music 
speak for itself, then I know that 
theyre really in trouble.” 

Tarrant believes his true rivals 
to be Radio 4’S Today programme 
and Radio Z"s Terry Wogan, who 
come second and third in the Lon¬ 
don breakfast ratings. “Talk Ra¬ 
dio and LBC haven’t really taken 
off. Today is very good but you get 
the City types switching to me af¬ 
ter half an hour for light relief.” Tarrant turned down an 

approach from Radio I 
in 1993, and from Virgin 
in 1996. Going national 

holds no lures. “In America, it’s 
all big dty radio", he says. “1 did 
think about the Radio 1 breakfast 
show. I asked all my mates whod 
worked there,- Kenny Everett, 
David Jensen, Fluff Freeman, 
and they said Id get a free hand 
for about a fortnight. Then one of 
the suits would say that his wife 
had been driving through Hamp¬ 
shire and she didn’t like what 
“your man' was saying.” 

Tarrant likes the immediacy of 

radio “I can have an idea in my 
car at five to six, and do it at five 
past, and if it doesn’t work I can 
forget all about it by ten past If 
you have an idea in television, 
you have to have four days of 
meetings and analysis first."..: 

Tarrant effectively launched 
the market for Saturday morning 
kids’TV with ATVs Tiswas in the 
Seventies. “It wouldn't be accept¬ 
ed now. We were live and low 
budget and then they realised 
they had a cult an their hands. 
You were either a Tiswas family, 
mad and anarchic, ora neat, twee 
Multicoloured Swap Shop fami¬ 
ly. where the children went home 
dean and not crying.” 

The adult version, 07T, gave 
the nation the art of nude male 
balloon dancing but was taken off 
air early. “I’ve done loads of TV 
but not very good TV," he admits. 

In the autumn he will launch 
the first game show to give away 
a million pounds. Who Wants to 
Be a Millionaire? is based on Tar-, 
rant's Double or Quits Capital ra¬ 
dio show, with contestants risk¬ 

ing what they have won if they 
wish to try for more. It will go out 
for ten consecutive nights on the 
nv network. “Can you imagine 

. the reaction of the controllers, of 
the ITV companies?" says Tarrant 
jqyously." 

. Twice-married Tarrant has six 
children (two from each marriage 
plus two stepchildren) and says: 
"I am aware that the younger 
ones are growing up. I turned 
down a lot of money by not work¬ 
ing weekends or nights.” After his 
divorce he took out “an enormous 
overdraft” to keep a house near 
his first family in Warwickshire, 
“irs got beams, badgers you can 
hand-feed and a stream all the 
children have fallen in. I relax by 
going fishing.” 

After his first wife, Sheila, sold 
a story to a paper he was “sad¬ 
dened but we made up for the 
sake of the kids. It was a non¬ 
story. ‘Chris Tarrant drank a lot 
when he was making Tiswas.’ Of 
course I did." In his marriage to 
his second wife. Ingrid — “the 
only person who talks more than 

me. but kind and supportive" — 
fidelity is important 

His contract with Capital “until 
the millennium” is rumoured to 
be worth El million a year. He is a 
partner in Made in Italy, a chain 
of three men's clothing shops. Tar¬ 
rant’s main home is an eight-bed¬ 
room house in Surrey, which he 
leaves at 5am. “I go round kissing 
little heads on pillows. The incen¬ 
tive to get out of bed is my grow¬ 
ing audience. But I intend to stop 
ahead of the game," 

He has talked of buying a radio 
station but balks at the thought of 
Evans’s schedule, now he has 
bought Virgin radio. "He’s off air 

.and into meetings. The good 
thing for me is that I never see my 
bosses.” He laughs at the idea 
that he might buy the hugely suc¬ 
cessful Capital. “It’s like saying 
would you like to sleep with Clau¬ 
dia Schiffer? I might buy one of 
the little toy stations. Like Virgin." 

• Man O Man specials: Satur¬ 
days August 8 and 15. ITV 
6.55pm. 

Hollywood 
comes to 
the Clyde 

Glasgow is bidding to 
become a capital of 
film, says Chris Ayres Edinburgh drug-dens, the Kremlin in 

Moscow and the smoky backstreets 
of New York have all been recreated 

by film-makers in the city of Glasgow. After 
this week, both directors and producers who 
decide to canty on the city's tradition of being 
one of Britain's busiest film locations will 
find their lives made much easier. 

The Glasgow Film Office, launched at the 
Cannes Festival last year, has drawn up a 
film charter for the dty—the first of its kind 
in Britain — after seeing how well a similar 
idea worked in New York. The aim is that 
one day the streets of Glasgow wifi become 
as familiar to dnemagoers as those of Los An¬ 
geles and the Big Apple. 

The creation of the Glasgow Film Office 
has already encouraged an enormous rise in 
spending by film companies in the city, ris¬ 
ing from an estimated £2.6 million in 1996 to 
£7 million last year. It is hoped that film pro¬ 
duction will contribute £10 million to the lo¬ 
cal economy bv the year 2000. The only irony 
is that the dty rarely plays itself. 

On Tuesday. Channel 4 and BBC Scotland 
became the first big programme-makers to 
sign the charter, which commits the dry's 
public services, including Strathdyde Police, 
to co-operate closely with film and pro¬ 
gramme-makers working in Glasgow's 
streets and buildings. Film directors who 
want to blow up Glasgow’s dty centre, or 
stage a car chase through the Clyde Tunnel, 
will now find themselves supported by the 
public organisations which wifi suffer the 
biggest headaches. 

One of the charter's clauses goes as far as 
to say that nocounril official can refuse to al¬ 
low production companies the use of public 
fadlities. other than in “exceptional dreum- 
stances and unless a law is being violated”. 

But according to the Glasgow Him Office, 
the local police actually quite enjoy watching 
explosive action sequences being shot in the 
dty. In a region often portrayed in England 
as being bleak and ridden with crime, the in¬ 
jection of Hollywood glamour is welcome. It 
also gives it one notch up against its deadly ri¬ 
val — the dty of Edinburgh. The film office 
also claims to help production companies to 
save money by advising them on which 
buildings and streets can be used most easi¬ 
ly. and tty giving them access to previous 
case studies. 

Frank McAveety. the leader of Glasgow 
City Council, said this week: “We want Glas¬ 
gow to be at the forefront.of film-making in 
the UK. One way of doing this is by ensuring 
that we make it as easy as possible for film- 
makers to work here.” Stuart Cosgrove, the head of program¬ 

ming. regions and nations at Channel 
4, welcomed the charter and called on 

other British dues to introduce similar initia¬ 
tives. "Although Trainspotting was based in 
Edinburgh, the internal drug-den scenes 
were shot at a dgarette factory in the East 
End of the dty'," he said. 

"Glasgow City Chambers were also used 
to represent the inside of the Russian Krem¬ 
lin. because of their gold-leafed mahogany 
rooms. If you go to the eight-storey tenement 
buildings behind Queen’S Street Glasgow's 
main thoroughfare, the fire escapes look 
very much like, those on the backstreets of 
New York, especially if you put in enough 
smoke. There’s not doubt that this Charter 
brings into one document all the things we 
need, from the fire service and the full coop¬ 
eration of the police, to liaising with the resi¬ 
dents of a street" 

After successes such as Shallow Crave 
and, more recently. My Name is Joe — star¬ 
ring Peter Malian, who won the Best Actor 
award this year at Cannes for his perform¬ 
ance — many new projects are now being 
shot in the dty. These indude Gregorys Two 
Girts, the follow-up to Gregory’s Girl, and 
The Debt Collector, starring Billy Connolly. 

A new BBC drama series. Brave New 
World, has also been shot in Glasgow. Per¬ 
haps die only disturbing element of the char¬ 
ter for Glaswegians is what the city's streets 
and buildings can be used to represent As 
Mr Cosgrove said: “The city’s suburbs can 
even be made to look like the South of Eng¬ 
land" Probably best to keep that bit quiet 

Shock! Horror! How do you spot a tabloid prizewinner? 
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SSpheSd “bonking brnuxT journalism 

■JOURNALISTS love giv¬ 
ing each other prizes; but 
most awards go to cerebral 

■scribes on upmarket broad¬ 
sheets. not to the crowd-pleas- 
ers who-toil for the tabloids. 
TTiat is why the British Jour¬ 
nalism Review is seeking to 
launch an award spedfically 
for short fat papers with 
screaming headlines. 

• It will be in memory of Loiti 
Cudlipp. father of modem tab¬ 
loid journalism. . Geoffrey 
Goodman, the Review’s edi¬ 
tor. will soon be touting for 
sponsors of the award among 
publishers of national news¬ 
papers. 

But how do you define a 
aood tabloid story? Cudlipp 
in his late ryeare famously de¬ 
nounced the “bonking bimbo" 
'school'of journalism, which 
would disqualify,tess-and-tell 
revelations about celebs. 

And how about 77ie Mir¬ 
ror's drugs entrapment of 
Jack Straw’s son?. - 

It set the news agenda for 
days but the sly investigatory 
method stuck in many gullets. 
1 predict shock, horror and 
sensational rows as the. judg¬ 

es grapple with these ethical 
posers. 

. ■ ADAM LEYLAND, editor 
of the journalists’ weekly. 
Press Gazette, is quilting after 
four and a half months to take 
up an offer he could not 
refuse. He is off to New York 
to launch an American ver¬ 
sion of PR Week for Haymar- 
ket. Michael Heseltine’S pub¬ 
lishing company. Surprising¬ 
ly, in the country that invent¬ 
ed public relations, there is no 
weekly title serving the craft 

Ley land, 34. was appointed 
to die Gazette after it was 
bought from Emap by Quan¬ 
tum, which upset staff by mov¬ 
ing its office from Central Lon¬ 
don to Croydon. Some staffers 
also disagreed with changes 
font Ley land was making. He 

says his aim was to make the 
Gazette “as bold, brash and 
brilliant as Campaign", the 
journal of the advertising in¬ 
dustry, min orientally pub¬ 
lished by his new employers. 
He is said to be leaving before 
the job.is done but points out 
“I was-offered the chance to 
move from East Croydon to 
Manhattan. Wouldn’t you?" 

■ GUS MACDONALD'S 
new role as Scottish Industry 
Minister,could affect, the row 
over regulation of TV in Scot¬ 
land after devolution. 

Under current plans the 
Scottish ITV companies-will 
continue to be regulated by 
the Whitehall-appointed Inde¬ 
pendent Television Commis¬ 
sion. 

Many Scots would like 

their own regulator. Gordon 
Young; publisher of the Scot¬ 
tish media journal. The 
Drum, put the case powerful¬ 
ly in an editorial two weeks 
ago. If the Government 
agreed to .this change, televi¬ 
sion regulation would be as¬ 
signed to the Minister for 
Business and Industry in the 
new Scottish administration. 

And who better qualified 
than the former boss of Scot¬ 
tish TV? 

■ WHrTHER-Jocelyn Tar¬ 
gets the former high-flyer 
who lost his job as deputy edi¬ 
tor in the latest turn of 77ie Ob¬ 
servers merry-go-round? Ru¬ 
mours are that he may find a 
berth at The Sunday Times or 
The Express on Sunday. 

It would be a surprise if he 
were offered his dd post back 
at The Mail on Sunday, 
where he used to edit Night & 
Day. The Mail top brass were 
less than delighted with Tar- 
gen’s tribute in The Observer 
m their former Editor-in- 
Chief, Sir David English, who 
died m June. To some, it ap¬ 
peared that Targett was main¬ 

ly concerned to pay tribute to 
himself, pointing out how per¬ 
ceptive Sir David had been in 
recognising his, Targetrs, re¬ 
markable talent. 

■ THE Independent runs a 
weekly feature called “Rich" 
where experts'in public rela¬ 
tions advise institutions on 
how to improve their image. 

Last week the spotlight foil 
on the House of Lords. The 
PR expert interviewed was 
Erie Soames, of Charles Bark¬ 
er BSMG, trim said peers 
should play up issues on 
which they are “more repre¬ 

sentative of public opinion 
than the Government". 

An example she gave was 
predatory pricing of newspa¬ 
pers — code for a campaign 
by rival broadsheets to force 
The Times to increase its cov¬ 
er price by SO per cent w 
match theirs. 

Soames is indignant that 
the Government rejected the 
Lords’ move to interfere with 
the free market Hardly sur¬ 
prising. for she is a paid lobby¬ 
ist for Independent Newspa¬ 
pers on that very issue. Not 
much independence there, 
then. 

■ THE delay to the launch of the new Sporting Life, the all¬ 
sports daily originally slated for October, will not surprise cyn¬ 
ics who doubt the project’s feasibility. Some harboured unwor- 

' thy and no doubt groundless suspicions that the whole idea was 
a pretext by the Mirror Group to justify dosing down the old pa¬ 
per after they acquired the rival Racing Post The company now 
says the new Life wDJ appear “possibly next spring”. 

John Mulholland. the Editor, who resigned as media editor 
of The Guardian to mastermind the launch, must fed queasy. 
Had he stayed at Farringdon Road he would certainly have fig¬ 
ured in the round of promotions following the departure of 
Roger Alton to edit The Observer. Mulholland is on holiday this 
week — something he may have to get used to. (See Page 40). 
• Maggie Brown is on holiday. 



Girl power out 
A cartoon ‘star’ 
is inspiring 
women to take 
control of their 
lives. Bridget 
Harrison 
reports 
Anew female star has 

been bom in Africa. 
She is gutsy, articu¬ 
late and attractive 

(but not pretty). She speaks 
English. French, Portuguese 
and Swahili, is top of science 
in her class and is die land of 
teenager who would make any 
parent proud. 

Sara is a cartoon character 
pioneered by Uni erf to assist 
education programmes in sub- 
Saharan Africa. Her task is to 
enable teachersand communi¬ 
ty workers to raise awareness 
of sexually transmitted dis¬ 
ease, female literacy, employ¬ 
ment opportunities and the cul¬ 
tural attitudes that affect the 
quality of life of sub-Saharan 
girls. 

The SARA prefect was 
launched by Unicef four years 
ago after extensive research 
into the kind of girl that sub- 
Sahaian adolescents would 
consider a role modeL 

Communities have mostly 
watched the cartoons on video 
at screenings organised by 
non-governmental organisa¬ 
tions and government educa¬ 
tion schemes. The hope is that 
Sara’s adventures and der¬ 
ring-do will inspire not only 
young women but also their 
parents to fight to improve the 
quality of life for women in 
countries where men still call 
the shots. 

Sara has already made 
three 16-minuie animated 
films. In the first. The Special 
Gift, she manages to stay an at 
school by negotiating with her 
family who daim that they can¬ 
not afford to keep her there, hi 
the second, Sara Saves Her 
Friend, truck drivers in a bar 
try to abduct Sara's prettier 
friend, Amina, for sex. Sara or¬ 
ganises her friends’ brothers 
to rescue Amina- 

Female school dropout rates 
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A still from one of the cartoons in Unkefs SARA project, in which truck drivers attempt to abduct an African girl for sex 

and sexual abuse are wide¬ 
spread problems in sub-Saha¬ 
ran Africa. Despite increasing 
numbers of young girls being 
enrolled in school leaving or 
“push our rates are high 
when they reach adolescence 
— largely because of financial 
pressures and pregnancy. As 
far as sex goes, it is tbe girls* in¬ 
experience that makes them 
such targets. In Eastern and 
Central Africa, young girls are 
frequently victims of sexual 
abuse because they are per¬ 

ceived to be free from the HTV 
virus which has engulfed the 
continent. In Eastern and Cen¬ 
tral sub-Saharan Africa, ado¬ 
lescent girls are many times 
more likely to be HIV positive 
than their male counterparts. 
In Zimbabwe alone. 25 per 
cent of the adult population, 
which indudes teenagers, are 
HIV positive. 

Sponsored by the Norwe¬ 
gian Government and tbe UK 
US. Canadian. German and 
Dutch Committees for Unicef, 

the Sara films have been exten¬ 
sively used in Kenya, Uganda, 
Tanzania, Mozambique and 
Zambia. Uptake is also in- 
aeasingin Namibia, South Af¬ 
rica, Malawi, Ethiopia and Ni¬ 
geria. 

. Unicef hopes that the distri¬ 
bution of the films, combined 
with comic bocks, songs, com¬ 
munity plays in which Sara is 
a central character, education¬ 
al exercises and a BBC World 
Service radio series, are pro¬ 
viding a springboard for a 
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change in behaviour that 
could ensure a better future 

. for African women. 
Sara’s working environ¬ 

ment may be a far cry from the 
glitz and wealth of Hollywood 
but her creation has been fadli- 
tated by ground-breaking ani- 

' malion softwarecalled Amnio, 
which was fundamental in the 
creation of Warners animar 
tion feature The Magic Sword 
and Spielberg's forthcoming 
DreamWorks cartoon epic. 
The Prince of Egypt ’ 

. Ammo was creal- __ 
ed by a British com- • 
pany, Cambridge •Till 
Animation Sys¬ 
tems, which has de- QA 
vdoped a compu- . 
ter software pack¬ 
age that automates fnrr 
many time-consum¬ 
ing and repetitive r 
tasks involved in c 
the traditional proc¬ 
ess of animation. 

The software pro¬ 
vides users with a j 
computerised tool UaU) 
kit which enables . 

. them to create ani¬ 
mated productions in digital 
format starting from scanned- 

■in artists’ images, rigid 
tbrou^i to the output of the fin¬ 
ished work on to film w wdeo 
tape. “Our aim was put a soft¬ 
ware programme directly into 
toe hands of animation art¬ 
ists,”, says Ruth McCall the 
managing director. 

A significant advance is that 
the software allows artists and 
directors to go bade and 
change any aspect of the film 
without starting again; as 
would once have been the 
case. 

Neill McKee, the Canadian 
regional communication offic¬ 
er for Urricel based in Nairo¬ 
bi. who originally developed 
the SARA project, estimates 
that tire use of Animo.has re- 

*The next 

SARA 

film will 

be about 

sugar 

daddies’ 
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mediawatch 
THE regional press advertising market is 
now experiencing a period of significant 
growth, according to figures recently re¬ 
leased fay the Advertising Association 
(AA). 

AA figures show that ad revenue was 
up by 85 per cent to £2J37 bflfion between 
1996. and 1997. although tire Newspaper 
Sodety (NS) conducted a survey recentjy 
which showed growth to be more than 12 
per cent Further growth is predicted by 
the NS, although the rate is certainly ex¬ 
pected to slow. Fears that a general reces¬ 
sion is looming may mean that the ad 
market for regional? has already peaked. 

Gradations, however, are not looking 
quite so rosy. Few of the main regional pa¬ 
pers have had any significant movements 
m circulation in the past time years, ac- ’ 
cording to Audit Bureau of Circulations 
(ABQ figures. • 

Indeed, most of the key daify tides 
shown here have suffered losses in circular 
turn, albeit relatively minor ones. The 
Scotsman is performing fairly well with' 
ABC figures up by 5-7 percent between 
19® ami 1997; readership is also up for 
the paper, according to data released by 
the National Readership Survey (NRS) 
tins week. Gradations for th^ _Bfrimng- 
ham Evening Mail and the Manchester 
Evening Netware both down s tightly in., 
the past time years.The Yorkshire Past is 
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duced expenditure by at least 
25 per cent (each cost about 
$95400). - 

“My main concern, howev¬ 
er, was quality control We 
wanted a system which would 
allow us to put hand drawings 
straight on to a computerand 
which could be easily revised. 
When working with culturally 
specific material it js impera¬ 
tive to get tilings right" 

Sara's first Sun, The Special 
Gift, was made in Bombay. 
However, another objective of 

' the SARA prqjectis 
. • to encourage a 

nPYt transfer of techni- 
cal skills to Africa. 

■% jl "• . Animo enabled 
vA. Unicef to build an 

' the limited anrma- 
^Vill tion industry in At 

• rica. Sara Saves 
.• her Friend was 

KJUl made in South Afri¬ 
ca by Quay Anima- 

gj* tion, using tire soft¬ 
ware to amplify the 

- j . skills of Africa’s 
tUo fewindigeiKiusraH- 

• mators. 
. Unicef is current¬ 

ly launching Sara’s third film. 
Daughter of -a Lioness, in 
which she manages to avoid fe¬ 
male rircumrisioa. Female 
genital mutilation is still wide¬ 
ly practised in Eastern, Cen¬ 
tral and Western Africa, and is 
increasing because it is per- 
cerved to reduce promiscuity. 

Another film. The Trap, will 
focus on sugar daddies. In this 
film a shopkeeper offers Sara 
money for sex: It turns out that 
her friends are already receiv¬ 
ing gifts such as money, watrfv- 
es. shoes and dresses in ex¬ 
change for sexual favours. 

Unicef hopes that . Sara wifi 
become a household, name in 
most sub-Saharan countries. 
According to Nefll McKee, 
street children in Nairobi are 
already singing her songs. ' 
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also sellihe fewer copies and losing read- 
ers, accorifingto ABC and NRS. 

Overall though, safes of rational titles 
appear steaefy at present unlike fte ret* 
tionai press which, with a few exertions,' 
is !osingsigiii&ant cutulaticm monthaf-- 
ter month imediawatcb; ’24/07/98). ;. 
' ChaHes Ross; the -NS national devrfop1 
roemmanago-. is.concerned that regional : 
newspapers still have a serious .image 

^>Wcm. Advertisers, tei says, regan 
them as invisfl?fe and iadcing credfflity 
: To combat this; Ross andBi co®M 

; are embarking on an industry Oram] 
^through a mteketirig campaign; eft 

refect! 
• ABCmtiie.nnctiCTyweeks,'. 

Afecfrorei’s online Tnfnrnrrkfifr am 

dtelxoMk Telephone: 0171-439 7SWyI- 
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DiqpsaiUe asset? Frank Field has no doubts who was behind the campaign to oust him as Minister for Welfare Reform — and called spin-doctors a cancer at the heart of Labour 

spun Frank Field? 
Injjofitks, asjn Teal life. 

Here is hothing quite so 
binal as a avii war. 
Uually. they are deeply 

persona, as well as bong nas¬ 
ty. brutfch — and long. ■ 

The itual disembowelling pointed ail accusing finger at 
of FranlFTekt the sacked MJh-. the spin-doctors, using the op- 
ister fbi Welfare Reform* ey ixntuiuty provided by Jimmy 

Chris Buckland goes on the trail of Labour’s assassins 
of a vidous campaign to sink 
the once-unsinkable 

Field had no doubts as he 

pandedjthe- traditional belief 
foaimtfe House of Ganmoris 
your opponents sit facing you 
on foef Opposition benches 
while yiur enemies sit behind 
you. field's foes had also 
percheq alongside turn on the 
Treasuy bench: his former 
government colleagues. 

As thf fog of battle cleared, 
some njTony Blairs Govern¬ 
ment were beginning to real¬ 
ise the'damage done by the 
shaip-oaded insults and the 
clouds acrimony. 

One Downing Street spin- 
doctor bmmented: “This was 
not wh[t we wanted- We have 

victims of the myth of 
the brinance of our co-ordina¬ 
tion.' 

In oder words, there was no 
j organised by No 10 

againsj the man who still 
claims to be a great admirer of 
the PrSne Minister. 

If sd it must have been a 
case oj spontaneous combus¬ 
tion against the man who was 
asked p “think the unthinka¬ 
ble” aril ended up as a victim 

\ small warning, Paul 

Young’s Radio 2-sbow to up¬ 
braid them as *^a cancer that 
win eat away at the heart of 
our very existence*’. But were 
they really behind the torrent 
of abuse heaped on Field after 
his fateful meeting with the 
Prime Minister an Monday of 
last.week?’ 

It is usually easy to spot the 
work of Afastair Campbell, 
Blairs chief press secretary: 
quotations attributed to “a 
Downing Street spokesman” 
or “spokesman for Mr Blair* 
are invariably Campbell’s^ So 
he wis dearly responsible for 
the views that Field's talents 
were “not best suited to run¬ 
ning a government depart¬ 
ment” and that his proposals 
“never took the form of policy 
capable of being implemented 
by a Government”. Campbell 
also phoned several newspa¬ 
pers to try to persuade thou 
that foe great welfare reform 
campaign, on which Blair pri¬ 
vately says his Government's 
success or failure depends, is 
still on track. He was reacting 

to The Sun and The Mirror. 
both of which awarded the 
Government’s welfare per¬ 
formance nought out of ten in 
their end-of-term reports. 

Campbell would begin his 
conversation with- foe words 

. *T don’t want to get into per¬ 
sonalities”, before putting his 
stamp on the situation before 
and after Field. Tame stuff, re¬ 
ally. But then Mr Campbell is 

' an old friend and said Field 
was one of the few politicians 
he would invite into his home. 

Some Cabinet ministers 
went on record: Alistair Dar¬ 
ling. who replaced Field's 
boss, Harriet Hannan, as So¬ 
da! Security Secretary; Gor¬ 
don Brown, the Chancellor; 
and even Jade Cunningham. 
Blairs new “enforcer. 

T 
heir comments were 
bruising. - reflecting 
an irritation with the 
way Held had reject¬ 

ed Harman’s tactics of going 
quietly, and-'a widely held 
view that the puritan reformer 
was a borderline case between 
an enthusiast and a fanatic. 

Darling addly commented 
that the Government would be 
judged “by results, not rheto¬ 
ric”. • Brown claimed that 

Fields plans would cost 
£30 billion, which threw 
doubt on foe claims that he 
had not come up with any 
plans in the first place. Dr Cun¬ 
ningham merely poured add 
bn Field’s attempt to wangle a 
Cabinet job out of Blair. 

But who plunged in the dag¬ 
ger to its hilt? Which “senior 
ex-ministerial colleague" de¬ 
scribed* Held as a “disgrace" 
who had been found to be “hok 
low**? Who put it around that 
Blair would not “go out on a 
limb” to save Field if there 
were moves to deselect him in 
his Birkenhead constituency. 

The suspicion might have 
fallen on Peter Mandelson. 
But he had better things to do 
as he settled into his first Cabi- 

. net seat as Trade and Industry 
Secretary. The accusing finger 
then moves to the few remain¬ 
ing allies of Field's demolished 
boss, Harriet Harman, who 
until recently included Brown. 
Held’s resignation speed; to a 
crowded Commons, from 
which Blair had scuttled mo¬ 
ments earlier, had singled out 
the Chancellor. 

Now Gordon Brown does 
not take criticism lightly. 
Some say he does not take it at 
all. And he has the advantage 

of the services of Charfie Whe¬ 
lan. the whirling dervish of all 
spin-doctors. Whelan is fa¬ 
mous for holding forth to grate¬ 
ful Sunday journalists in 
Whitehall’s Red Lion pub and 
for his loyalty to his employer. 
The’verdict oil Whelan must 
be a Scottish "not proven”. 

But whether it be spin-doc¬ 
tors or ministers, those who 

turned this crisis into a disas¬ 
ter are slowly becoming aware 
that something is wrong when 
a Government with a majority 
of almost 180 appears terrified 
of a junior minister with a low 
public profile. 

And they can be certain that 
Held will redouble his efforts 
to needle his tormentors and 
expose any holes in the stalled 
welfare reforms, helped along 
by his new image as St Frank 
the Martyr. 

I found Army 
transsexual 
on the Net 

Ai her working for two 
years as a staff report¬ 
er for The Voice. 1 have 

always looked enviously over 
my shoulder al freelances. 
They seem to make huge 
amounts of money, live life to 
their own drumbeat and an¬ 
swer to nobody. 

This week I sold the story of 
a transsexual sergeant-major 
to The Express. But far from be¬ 
ing a trip down easy street, it 
was the culmination of six 
weeks of sweat, stress and wor- 
ty- 

We met on the Internet. I 
would love to say that I signed 
up to America On Line’s Inter¬ 
net service to find stories, but 
all 1 wanted was to download 
computer games. 

After I said 1 was ‘’available 
for house calls", a note arrived 
saying: “Hi, I see you're a jour¬ 
nalist. I might have a story for 
you." 

My mystery messenger, call¬ 
ing himself Joanne, told me 
that he was a transsexual serv¬ 
ing in the British Army and 
was being chucked out after 
nearly 18 years because they 
found out that he planned to 
have a sex change. 

He had chosen me from hun¬ 
dreds of journalists on the Net 
because he liked the film High¬ 
lander and thought someone 
called Mdeod must be trust¬ 
worthy. He wanted to sell his 
story, and to see if he could 
trust me. 

1 had never sold a story in 
my life and didn’t know where 
to start But I did a postgradu¬ 
ate journalism course at City 
University, and so have many 
dose friends now scattered 
over the news desks of nation¬ 
al papers. 

“Jo" wanted a sympathetic 
hearing more than hard cash, 
and I dedded that The Express 
was my best option. Kirsty 
Walker, the papers drugs cor¬ 
respondent was a good friend 
from City and I knew she 
would treat the story welL 

1 ran Jo’s tale by her — be¬ 
ing careful to hide as many de¬ 
tails as possible. She said it 
might be worth a couple of 
thousand pounds. 

Both Jo and I were nervous. 

He was bound by army rules 
which forbid him from speak¬ 
ing to the press, so the plan 
was to wait until he was dis¬ 
charged. 

Time passed and Kirsty 
started to worry. Site was call¬ 
ing me almost daily, asking 
when we would be ready lo 
sell. Meanwhile. Jo had gone 
worryingly quiet and I feared 
the story, and my friendship 
with kirsty, were slipping 
away fast 

Jo’ eventually came back, 
but he was still not ready. He 
gave me his phone number 
(we hadn’t spoken until after 
four weeks of e-mailing) but 1 
knew l couldn’t rush him — he 
had put all his trust in me and 
had put the rest of his life on 
the line. 

Last Sunday, the world fell 
in. The Sunday Times printed 
a story about my guy, which I 
suspect they got wind of 
through another journalist to 
whom 1 had told the story in 
confidence. They didn’t have 
Jo’s name or a photo but this 
was too close for comfort 

The Express was worried 
that the tabloids would find 
him within 24 hours and was 
desperate to run as soon as 
possible. In foe event Sun¬ 
day’s story made the Army 
stand to attention, and on 
Monday they agreed to keep 
him on—albeit in a new job — 
and allowed him to sell his 
story. 

The next day. 1 agreed terms 
with The Express, which paid 
me EZ500 for the story, and re¬ 
vealed Jo’s name and address 
for foe first time. By the next 
day his story had made the 
front page. Yesterday it was 
followed up by almost every 
other paper. 

It is probably the best story 
of my career, and it had 
dropped in my lap because 1 
slipped in a free CD-Rom to 
my flatmate's computer and 
have a vaguely Scottish sur¬ 
name. Was it exciting? Yes. 
Would l do it again? Yes. 
Would I still like to go free¬ 
lance and do this for a living? 
I’d rather have a sex change. 

Maurice McLeod 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE >e JIMES 

TT [T nder its Editor Paul 
I j Dacre, the Daily Mad. 
\Jf owned by Lord Rofoer- 

mer has prositered since he 
succ eded the late Sir David 
Eng sh. Year-ooyear, sales 
are to by 150,000 a day. Only 
last lonth. moreover, Rother- 
mer anointed Dacre his edito¬ 
rial icar on Earth as Editor- / 
io^ lief of the Daily McriE MaH on Sun¬ 
day md Everting Standard. 

T at crucial appointment makes all 
the nore surprising the critical com¬ 
ma s about Dacre’s Daily Mail made 
by I rfheimere in an amazingly candid- 
inte view with Graham Turner in The 
Dai > Telegraph this week. Rother- 
mof, pictured, was frank about the cod- 
trac between owner and editor “Paul 
is bfiependent to foe degree of his suc¬ 
cess .. entirely fe to do anything ex- 
ceptlose readers." The Daily Mol bad 
gon^ too far downmarket he addea- 

“1 lere is too much tabtoid-y report: 
mg/Sat kind of thing leads in due 
coin e to slovenliness and sensational¬ 
ism ... something reporters uselo rover 
up te fact that theyYe done no woifoi . 
wan it to stop. What I say to Paul is- 
“The market is moving towards ns. U 
we® down to meet it, we7l endanger 
ournarketpoatjoa irs fine to be catch¬ 
ing ro7fre Mfrrw. but not al that price. 

At ttomoment Pan! is playing a danger¬ 
ous pme of footsie. He-has to be. very. 

Ca^iennereafco revealed that he dl* 
I Dacre’s missionary defence of 
values- “Familyvafoes--What 

doef that phrase meanF.be asked. U 
doesn't mean anything. The 
thiife about today... is that morality ts 
puifly a matter of opinion.” Even ut¬ 

tered privately, such comments would 
- bcimsettEng for an editor. Uttered pub- 

tidy’ they must have been especially un¬ 
settling — as welLas demeaning — for 
Dacre. who still gets foe papers even 

-though, he is. in Greece on a five-week 
.holiday-“Hell fre incandescent”, said 
one senior Mail man. 

One question raised by foe Interview 
was why Rothermere chose to give it to 
Dacre’s deadliest rival, especially after 
theririous spat last year when Charles 
Moore. Editorof The Daily Telegraph. 
accused Rothermere and English of 
“contemptible” behaviour over papa¬ 
razzi pictures of Diana. Princess of 
Wales. Dacre responded in The Guardi¬ 

an by reporting that afier the 
dreaded paparazzi the Prin¬ 
cess and her friends had most 
disliked Moore and his news¬ 
paper. 

The main question, howev; 
er, was whether Rothermere 
was serious or simply indulg¬ 
ing his streak of mischief and 
tweaking Dacre’s tail. That 

was certainly the interpretation'of Sally 
Taylor, official historian of the Daily 
MaiL It was a direct warning from Ro- 
thermere foe businessman flat the Dai 
fy Mail should stay on its own turf — 
die middle market — and not descend 
to The Mirror. “A lot of people think 
he’s a simple man." she said. "He's not; 
he’s a complicated man. If he is very 
pleased with somebody, as he is with 
Paul he will sometimes deliver an ad¬ 
monishment to them as a wanting to 
others.” 

Rothermere loved stirring op mis¬ 
chief. added Stewart Stevau former Edi¬ 
tor of The Mail on Sunday, who was 
himself once the subject of foe same 
treatment Yer he was the finest of pro¬ 
prietors. There was an implicit contract 
with his editors they could follow their 
own instincts so long as they were suc¬ 
cessful Some proprietors interfered 
even with successful editors. “I never 
got that None of us shivered in our 
boots." 

The best verdict is that what Rofoer- 
mere’s mischievous comments really 
demonstrated was an enduring truth, 
especially in a business with so strong a 
sense of family tradition. For foe owner 
there can be no over-mighty subjects. 
It’s tiie boss’s train set Editors who ig¬ 
nore that eternal truth do so at their per¬ 
il. Just a small warning, Paul. 

WIN A CLASSIC 
FERRARI 328 GTB 

ENTER FOR THE HUNGARIAN GRAND PRIX TODAY 
THE M Greenhalgb of Down ham Market. Norfolk, still 

leads the race for the chance to win a classic Ferrari 
328 GTB. or a trip to either the 1999 Australian or 
Monaco Grands Prix. with 9,412 points. His team. 
Odds Against, scored 617 points, in Germany. T Lloyd. 
from London, wins a trip to the 1999 British GP for 
scoring 743 points in the race. HOWTO ENTER Pick 
six drivers and six constructors, three from each of the 
four groups below. To qualify for the Hungarian Grand Prix UK 
readers should call 089140 50 01 (Rol +44 990100 311) before 
Thursday August 13 using a Touch-tone telephone and tap in 

RESULTS OF THE GERMAN GRAND PRIX 

TIMES their 12 selections in him. The order in which you 
register your first three drivers will be your predictions 
for the 1st. 2nd and 3rd finishing places for foe grands 
prix where bonus points apply. ChecUine Check your 
score after the German race by calling 0891884 648 
(+44 990 100 348 ex UK) using your PIN. Faxfaack 
Service Call our fax back service on 0991 111 444 (UK 
only. Calls cost £l/min). Transfers Change up to four 

selections before the Hungarian race by calling 0891555 994 
{♦44 990100 394 ex UK) before noon on Thursday August 13. 
An updated feaderboard will be published next Friday. 

t (scored by qualifying for the start of each 
grand prix within the fast 20 positions on the grid): Pole M Hakkinen 30 
punts; 2nd D Coutthard 25; 3rd J VBeneuve 24; 4th R Schumacher 23; 
5th O m 22; 6th E Irvine 21; 7th AWurz 20:8th Q Ftetehefla 18; 9th 
M Schumacher 18; 10th HH RwWasn 17;11th JAIesi 16; 12th J Herbert 15; 
13th R Bamchetto 14; 14th J TruK 13; IHhTTakagi 12; 16th O Panto 11; 
17ttiMSaio1D; 18ttiPDiniz3; 18th J Yerstappen 8; ZOth S Natano 7. 
RaMiing points (scored tor the top 20 daasfied poattfcxts at the end of 
every grand prtx): 1st M Haktanen 60 points; 2nd D Coutthard 50; 3rd 

J Vffleneuve 40:4th D Hill 30; 5th M Schumacher 28; Bth R Schumacher 28; 
7th G RdcheBa 27; 8th E bvine 26; 9th HR Prentzsn 25; 10th J ASeet 24; 

. 11thAWurz23;12thJTruS22;13thTTelfflgi21;14thMSate20; 15th 
6 Panto 19; ISthETuero 1B(Ontr 16 were classified). Lap points (one 
point for each lap completed): M Hakkinen 45 points; D Coutthard 45; 
J VBsneuve <5; 40 HU 45; M Schumacher 45; R Schumacher 45; 
G Rsfchela 45; E kvme HH Frwttzen 45: J AJast 45; A Wurz 45; J Truffi 
44;TTakagi44; 1M Sato44; O Pams 44; ETuero 43: J Herbert37: 

S Nakano 3$; R Barrichedo 27; J Verstappen 24; P Dire 2. Improvement 
from »tartfais grid to flid I liinnpo«IBon (3 points for each knprrasd 

place): ETueib 15 points; M Schumacher IfcMSato 9; JTnJB 6;TTakagi 
6; D HU 3; G Rsichete 3; O Panis 3; HH Frertzen 3: J Ales 3. Fastest lap 

time ot epand prix: D Couftharc 10 points. PoaaBy points Inodeni resuming 
in a driver being matte to toart from beck of grid or pit tans (10 points 

deducted): none. Did mMUA the ran (10 points deducted): J Herbert 

-10 poets; S Nakano-10; R Bamchetto-10; J Verstappen -10; P Dmtz -10. 
Mac stating alter qnaBfrtdB (10 points detfiided): none. Spending in 

fba pit fane (5 points deducted): none. 

COmnCTQRS: (Writing PoUs (scored tor the fira car only in foe top 

20 positions at the end of wy grand prtu): McLaren 30 poiras: WSfiams 24; 
Jordan 23; Ferrari 22; Benetton 20; Seuber 17; Proof 15; TyneM 14; Arrows 

13; hSnartfi 11. Pendty point* Incident nesuUng Ipa oar being made to 
start from back of gfcl or pit tone (10 points deducted): none. BMaatfon 
o* a ear during tbe race (10 pomts deducted): Stewart-20 parts: Sauber 

-10; Arrows--10; Minardi -10. Hot starting after qaafifying (1D ports 
daduaecfl:none.9|inwriTB8lBtteplt«gw(5pginfs*duaed):nona 

BONDS POOfTS apply to six grands prix tkrtig the 1098 Fotmufa One 
championship. The fourth b the Hmgarian GP. Cometfy prwfcfiiig 

Miming driver: 100 points; second piece: 200 pants; thbd plane 300 points 

MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM 
EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW 

The first column of figures after the names below, 
shows the Fantasy Formula One race scores for foe 

German GP. The second column shows foe total 
points in the competition so far 

DRIVERS 

GROUP A | 1 GROUPB 

01 D Hill 100 846 12 A Wore 88 1194 
02 M Schumacher 104 1440 13 R Schumacher 96 777 
03 DCouHhani 130 1264 14 JTrulfl 85 698 
04 GFisichella 94 1036 15 JHarbart 42 867 
05 JVffieneuve 109 1262 16 M Sato 83 590 
06 O Panis 77 758 17 PDimz 1 481 
07 HH Prentzen ‘ 90 889 18 J Verstappen 22 652 
08 E Irvine 92 1336 19 TTakagi 83 669 
09 MHakfcinsn 135 1448 20 RRosset 0 505 
10 JAIesi 88 960 21 S Nakano 33 882 

11 RBarricheHo 31 664 22 ETuero 76 539 

■Job Verstappen replaces Jan Magnussen in the Srewan-Rsd team 
from the French Grand Prix. Rule 2 applies. 

CONSTRUCTORS 

| GROUP C | J GROUPD J 
23 WBSams 24 170 29 Sauber 7 58 

24 Ferrari 22 261 30 Arrows 3 -84 
25 Benetton 20 162 i 31 Stewart -20 -45 

26 McLaren 30 234 32 Tyrrell 14 -4 

27 Jordan 23 SO 33 NGnardI 1 0 

28 n.nnt rfost IS -44 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 
+44 390 100 311 outside the UK 

0691 calls cost 50p per minute (standard tariffs apply id *44 990 caBs ). 

CHANGING TIMES 

■ trf,-,-W^T 



The end of Sporting Life? 
Tom Clarke 
chronicles 
the fiasco 
of the 
Sporting 
Life’s aborted 
relaunch On Tuesday mom* 

ing. Mirror Group 
issued an announce¬ 
ment to the trade 

magazine Press Gazette con¬ 
firming October 19 as the 
launch date for its new, all¬ 
sports Sporting Life and nam¬ 
ing nearly 70 journalists who 
had been recruited to the staff. 

On Tuesday evening, Jere¬ 
my Reed, the managing direc¬ 
tor of Mirror Group's sports 
division, called in John Mul- 
hoUtind, the Editor of the Li/e. 
and Richard Ellis, his deputy, 
and told them the paper was 
bong put cm bold until next 
spring, pending more re¬ 
search. and no further appoinl- 
ments were to be made: 

At noon on Wednesday, 
Mulholland and Ellis in¬ 
formed their team of the delay. 
Even as they talked, engineers 
arrived at the Life's offices on 
the 20th floor at Canary Wharf 
to install more telephones in 
readiness for the launch. 

Those episodes characterise 
the confused and confusing at¬ 
tempt by Mirror Group to in¬ 
vent a daily sports paper. It 
was ill-conceived, poorly man¬ 
aged and surely doomed — 
and it is another expensive em¬ 
barrassment for David Mont¬ 
gomery, the chief executive of 
the group. Mirror Group in¬ 
sists the Life is on ice until next 
spring. But the chance of it be¬ 
ing defrosted is all but zero: 
what credibility could it possi¬ 
bly have after this fiasco? 

I was die Editor (rf the old 
Sporting Life for five years un¬ 
til it was put down in May — 

Going, going. . . the last issue of the old Sporting Life goes on sale at York racecourse 

even though it had been a seri¬ 
ous profit-maker and the dear 
market-leader as recently as 
two years ago- Then (1 have 
since come to believe) it was 
put into systematic rundown 
to prepare for Montgomerys 
deal with Sheikh Mohammed 
of Dubai to acquire the Racing 
Post, dose the life and monop¬ 
olise the small but lucrative 
racing and betting market. 

Instead, Montgomery has 
aborted the new. allsports 
Sporting life, which has hired 
more titan half its budgeted 
staff of 120, been touting round 
the advertising agencies and 
had been preparing a major 
promotional campaign. 

Mulholland, 35, had been 
signed from The Guardian, 
where he had been media edi¬ 
tor and had helped to start the 
separate sports section. Rich¬ 
ard Ellis, 38, had arrived from 
The Express, where be had 
been influential in the creation 
of tiie sports pullout (since 
abandoned by Rosie Boycott). 

Mulholland and Ellis went 
on a national recruiting cam¬ 
paign and by this week had 
made job offers to 70 journal¬ 
ists. These indude very able 
writers such as Richard Ed¬ 

mondson (racing correspond¬ 
ent of The Independent, who 
was going to be number one 
on features), Jim M unrow 
(football editor of The Sunday 
Times), Andrew Sim (a report¬ 
er and columnist on old life 
who was going to be an investi¬ 
gative reporter), and Stephen 
Moss (The Guardian’s liter¬ 
ary editor, who was grrmg to 
be cricket correspondent), and 
many rising talents from re¬ 
gional newspapers. I am told 
mat all but three offers had 
been accepted. Many of the re¬ 
gional journalists had already 
not only quit their jobs, but 
sold their houses in prepara¬ 
tion for moving to London. 
Their plight hardly bears 
thinking about Starting salaries were 

high enough (an aver¬ 
age of £30,000 plus) 
and the contracts good 

enough (induding six months' 
notice) to attract good journal¬ 
ists. Mirror Group has now ei¬ 
ther to find work for them or 
face a payout of more than £13 
million to add to the estimated 
£6 million bill far the 110 peo¬ 
ple discarded from the old Life 
and Post when the two staffs 

were merged in May. 
In fact, the overwhelming 

improbability of an all-sports 
lift getting off the ground had* 
beat there for all ta see — ex¬ 
cept for those caught up in the 
enthusiasm generated by Kel¬ 
vin MacKerme during his hy¬ 
perventilating sk-montii reign 
as Mirror Group’s deputy 
chief executive. 

It was an intoxicating pros¬ 
pect: a £20 million budget for 
tiie first year. broadsheet-quali¬ 
ty content in a tabloid format 
a daily sale of at least 120,000 
at 30p or 40p to an ABC1 audi¬ 
ence. and a hugely expensive 
launch (all this from a group 
that barely spent a penny on 
promoting the old Life). Dum¬ 
mies were produced and tom 
up; a bright editor, Alan Rud¬ 
dock. was hired and fired (he 
is now Editor of The Scots¬ 
man). launch day was post¬ 
poned from April to May and 
then to October, missing the 
impetus of the World Cup. 

But would it ever have 
worked? My own feeling is 
that it could not When the no¬ 
tion of transforming the Life 
into an all-sports paper, was 
aired last October. I suggested 
to David Montgomery it was 

.unworkable far two reasons. 
First, withthe mainstream 

national papers covering sport 
more widely and more deeply 
titan ever before, there was not 
the public demand. Secondly, 
advertisers, other than sports 
equipment manufacturers and. 
bookmakers, had never 
shown much of an appetite for 
buying space in the sports pag¬ 
es. 1 was told ffiataff^portspa¬ 
pers were successful in 
France. Italy and Spain. But 
sports coverage in tiie main¬ 
stream papers in those coun¬ 
tries is minimal by compari¬ 
son with Britain. The whole 
venture reeked to me of un¬ 
reality. 

However, MacKenaeS en¬ 
thusiasm drove the dream un¬ 
til he moved to Talk Radio, 
just a week after Mulholland 
and Ellis had started work. I 
thought MacKemie’S depar¬ 
ture would be the end of it but 
Montgomery himself assured 
MulboQand and Ellis that 
they should press on. 

Who saw sense eventually? 
Probably Victor Blank, the 
new chairman of Mirror 
Group: He presided over his 
first board meeting last 
month, and he couldn't have 
been impressed by the revela¬ 
tion that the new Life had tak¬ 
en on staff before research had 
been completed and that tiie 
paper was not budgeted to 
make a profit for four years.- 

Those who have signed for 
the new Life are left in limbo: 
will Mirror Group find them 
other work? Will they get six 
months* pay? And will they be 
welcome back at tiie papers 
they have deserted? TheTfmes 
has lost three of its staff to the 
Life, The Independent five. 

There is another ironic lega¬ 
cy of the new Ltfe: its generous 
pay scale caused a problem for 
budget-consdous sports edi¬ 
tors. Those seeking to return 
to their old desks may have to 
settle for a lot less than they 
were getting before. And those 
who have used offers from the 
Life to lever up their salaries 
while staying in the same jobs 
may miss out on the next pay 
review. 

■ CAMELOT wrongfooted the entire ad in¬ 
dustry this week by not awarding its £20 mil¬ 
lion advertising account to M &■ C Saatchi. 
Nobody was more surprised than the victor, 
WCRS. True, the agency felt it had made an 
outstanding pitch; it’s also true that all the 
feedback from the review process put it out in 
front, but with M&C Saaichi’s ability to 
make and use friends in high places, it could 
never be written off — especially as key 
M&C executives were involved in the suc¬ 
cessful Caxndot launch account at Saatdii & 
Saatchi in 1994 

But, apparently, the team from WCRS has 
a lag idea for both-the National Lottery 
draws and the Instant scratchcards. Whatev¬ 
er it is, the finger of fortune crying “It could 
be You” is doomed. Expect no more use of 
Camefors crossedfihgers logo. It may seem 
strange to abandon such a 
familiar device, but “it could 
be you” had begun to jar. 
Have you ever won tiie lot¬ 
tery? How many people do 
you know who have won 
more than £10? Or even 
that? 

So. successful as the old 
Saatchi work had beau it 
was time for a change. The 
way tiie $250 million Power- 
ball prize overshadowed 
even the dinton-Lewinsky 
saga in the US last week 
shows what can be achieved 
if the marketing and prizes 
are right. 

But even if momentum is 
rediscovered and the for¬ 
tunes of the Instants brand 
reversed, there will still need 
to be intense lobbying to ensure that tiie con¬ 
sortium now behind CameJot keeps its li¬ 
cence. This is where M & C Saatchi and its 
connections with Peter MandeLson and other 
high places were expected to score. But the 
new Cametot marketing director,. Ian Milli¬ 
gan, says “business is business, and we’ve 
gone with the people we felt were mostexcep¬ 
tional”. So, atogratulatians to WCRS, bat the 
real work starts now. 

■ AT the start of the year the team at ONdig- 
ital (then British Digital Broadcasting. BDB) 
was paying simOar compliments in the specif¬ 
ic direction of Abbott Mead Vickers BBDQ, 
Britain’s biggest agency. ' . - 

AMV had just jacked up BOB’S much cov¬ 
eted £40 million launch account and with it 
one of the biggest challenges facing an agen- 
cy today: explain digital teteviskrato a scepti¬ 
cal public It knew it was going to be difficult 
— even before the unvoting of the under¬ 
whelming ONdigital name last week. But, 
having won the account tiie agency might 

tnran launch. , , .; __ 
It appears that a couple of weew ago 

ONdigital asked AMV io workalongstfe an¬ 
other agency—a situation it found unaccept¬ 
able- So, to universal surprise. A.MV re¬ 
signed the account and BMP DDB. thtfagen- 
cytiiat came second in the original inuau was 
given an early Christmas present -With 
ONdigital pledging to spend £40 miffite ad¬ 
vertising its launch, the budget is almost as 
mind-boggling as the problem the agency 
has to crack. ]-_ 

The fact that the company has sufered 
such an ignommious split with its launch 
partner creates suspicion that ONtfigiial 
lades a dear proposition. 

At least the National Lottery has already 
bfm a dear success. And it 
has no direct competition. 
ONdigital launches after its 
rival, British Interactive 
Broadcasting,whjdiispiedg- 

. ing to spend even more on 

The real danger is that in 
the inevitable war of words 
that is to come, the benefits of 
digital wSl be lost on the po¬ 
tential consumer. BMF will 
have to hope it can amount 
cate tiie proposition with the 
brutal simipuchy with ■which 
it. advertises Volkswagen 
cars, . 

■The most bewildering 
new campaign of the week 
has to be Lewis. Gone, o use 
Levi'S own unfortunate de¬ 

scription. is the “award-utinmng campaign” 
that gained much consumer affoctiov and 
which cbangetT&e face of jeans adveitsmg- 

The *T>cy meets girl to a soundtrack: cam¬ 
paign was an astonishing success. Now, 
Levft —under pressure in a shrinking jeans 
market—has decided it is tinfe for dxin^ 

Out go the hunks and babes and in comes, 
erm... a hamster running on its wheel until 
H Mk off and dies, a man walking flramd a 
shopping centre without his trousers jr un¬ 
derwear. and other bizarre ideas. 

It is a'kneqerk reaction to dislike acs that 
replace oH favourites. But the new wore does 
seem to be straneefy reactive from thedomi- 
nant market leader. - 

Its real weakness is that the ads coiki be 
for virtually anytitirw— an accusatioi you 
couki never level at me old campaign.Try re¬ 
placing the Levi’s logo in the last frans with 
Died. Reebokor Holsten Pfls, and jotVe al¬ 
readygraspedaits biggest flaw. 

mStefano Hatfield is Editorof Campaign 

TO ADVERTISE CAUL 
01714814481 MEDIA & MARKETING FAX: 

01717827826 

Aerial Access Equipment 
This company is an international group consisting of five 
diverse, successful divisions.- Their Access division, split 
into five operating companies, is committed to securing a 
leading position in this specialist market through an 
aggressive expansion programme in Europe and the 
United States. 

Reporting to the General Manager, you will be 
responsible for exploring potential business development 
opportunities throughout Europe and the United 
States. Sales of the powered products will be 
backed-up by strong market, customer and product 
profitability analysis as well as the development of 
pricing and discount strategies. \bu will also review and 
maintain distributor agreements as well as cootrolling 
market budgets. 

Vfeu will ideally be fluent in English and a European 
language, with an international perspective and the 

Excellent Salary Package 

flexibHiiy to travel %u have extensive experience m 
engineered product sales through dealership or 
distributor networks. Marketing literate, you have the 
ability to prepare and analyse sales and marketing data, 
promote and dose sales and set a complete field strategy 
A seif-motivated individual, with strong interpersonal skills, 
you thrive in a challenging and autonomous environment. 

This is an opportunity to join an established international 
company and career enhancement prospects are 
excellent. The remuneration package will be excellent 
dependent on experience. 

For further information in strict confidence, please 
telephone Steve Williams in our London office on 
(0171) 240 1040. Alternatively, yon may send a brief 
resumf by email, fox on (0171) 240 1052 or post to 
Morgan &: Banks PLC, Breacnham House, Lancaster Place, 
London WC2E 7EN. Please quote reference 3017/58. 

wmil- inform organ banks, co.uk httpy'/wwwjuovganban ta.com ap 

N\orqav\ 6 bav\fcs 
T I O N 

SSS853 

MATERIALS HANDLING 

Marketing Manager 
c.£45,000 4* Car + Benefits 

Outstanding opportunity to lead die development and 
implementation of all UK marketing and telesales strategy. 

Cheshire 

THE COMPANY 

♦ UK market Iwder in miurnls handling. Pan of £900ri ♦ K*y naw pon and [arc of senior naragenm nam. ’ 
bwanmlonal ptdadm gro»s>. QUALIFICATIONS 

♦ ♦ Graduate calibre and IT (iterate. Minimum of S jortT 
ifam preferred and mriM rape ma-Urfr* experine. sdned in dhene funs* 

♦ Multinational miumcr base mchidng retaa. automotive. bustneu operations, weh as R1CG, packing w rent • 
tadusurial. commercial and specialist Rsrkasx -» Track record of developing preaedve drecc naritedeg or 

THE POSITION tdcflltf actMoes to enhance tiles eseaU. Knowledge of 

♦ Develop burinea fanned. couidftKff* mariwdng nrategy «Swkiitatapstioanad*anOg*. 
to enhance sates from new and easting cummers, Aatnfjr innovative to pragmatic approach. AbBfty to iiAwnce at ag 
conottuw to new product dedapat levels. 

♦ Expand and develop die tfc*q iiaricedng and whales warn, 
to eapparc field teles aeswfcy. 

Please send fufi cir, satins salary, ref MN2Q0337, Co NBS, Ceurt&jtl Haase, Weaer Lane, VArahw, Cheshire SKS SAP 
Fax 01625 539601 Email Idrstysgob sdarioMM* 01 fiZS 539953 

Abcrriaan • Birmk^lonj • Wnd - CuJT • Cky - Edhbwjh - &ujv* 

N8 Selection 

A BNB Rooms pc company 

Lwdi ■ imfca - iMmr ■ Mr ■ Skwgi - FanHfan - twM - ftrb 

Sales & Marketing Manager 
From an impressive site in the North East of England, our client is. a Emulti-onillion 
manufacturer of specialist raw materials to the construction industry across the wbrld. 
Continued growth has resulted in a re-focusing of the sales effort - creating this quite 
exceptional opportunity for an experienced and ambitious sales professional 

Reporting directly to the Executive Chairman, your bHef .wiU be to .first gap a swift 
appreciation of this specialised environment, and then build an effective sales and 
marketing strategy to maximise market opportunities across the world. From generic 
growth of existing clients, to the opening up of fresh markets, you will lead and guide your 
sales team - as well as taking direct responsibility for the most key accounts.. • 

To succeed, you shoufd have a proven sales management track record - tiaafiy gained 
within a chemicais-related industry- Your, sound commercial judgement high level 
negotiation skiHs. and ability to deliver against demanding business objectives wilt be vital 
in this constantly changing market - where standing stfll is never an option. 

For the right candidate, you can anticipate superb rewards, much scope fpr further career 
profession and extensive foreign travel V 

For consideration, please forward" full career and salary details to Clinton McKenzie, 
Macmillan Davies Hodes. Celts Landing. 36-38 The Caffs, Leeds LS2 7EW; fax: (0113) 244 
8659, or e-mail'. anckenzieOrndh.co.uk 

Also advertised on: www.careermosiao-uk.co.uk 

BIRMINGHAM ■ BRISTOL ■ GLASGOW * HERTFORD • LEEDS - LONDON - MANCHESTER 

Global travel, 
UK based 

c£40,000 
plus bonus, 

benefits and car 

MACMILLAN 
DAVIES 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP 
Tel: 0171-533 3583 or 0171-533 3576 

Fax: 0171-256 8501 E marl: ciagroup -online.rednet.co.ik 

Key senior management opportunity for highly energetic and proactive leader who 
will puU together and motivate a talented operations team - - ; 

tffe operations director 
BROADCASTING 

A service ofNBC and Dow Jones 

CENTRAL LONDON HIGHLY COMPETITIVE SALARf 

EUROPEAN ARM OFTHE GLOBAL 24HOUR BUSINESS NEWS TV CHANNEL 

We invite applications from individuals of graduate calibre, who must have had at least 6 years demandmj-and 

wide ranging broadcast operations experience, indudfag experience ina senior mar^gement role contrtfifng, 

managing and developing staff in the production, engineering, technical. schedufing and presentation areasYou 

wiH report to the Managing Director. Your role will have heavy emphastf on tedinkal hwovaiion ;and 
implementation working with the MD and his Business Devek>pi^t te^ qualities are strong 

leadership and interpersonal skills, the abBity to yrianage change effectively in a fest iriovfng llhour broatrast 

environment and above ail to bring afresh oudopk to a highly demanding role. Salary will be especially tailM 

to attract the best talent in the industry, phis major company benefits. CNBC ban equal opportunities emriofer 
Applications in strict confidence quoting reference OD/.7622/TT to the ManaSie 
Director,CJA. ^ ■ . 8 
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athletics 

no barrier 
to Edwards 
By David Powell, athletics CORRESPONDENT 

JON ATHAN EDWARDS will 
continue to compete in the 
Golden. League, with its $1 
million (about £625,000) top 
prize, despite aggravating an 
ankle injury in the Stockholm 
Grand Prix on Wednesday 
and with the European cham¬ 
pionships in Budapest only 
two weeks away. 

Edwards, undefeated in 12 
triple jump competitions this 
season, won in the most 
dramatic of circumstances in 
Stockholm. He produced a 
last-round winning effort to 
beat Denis Kapustin, from 
Russia, die European champi¬ 
on whose title the Briton is 
seeking to claim in Budapest - 
by one centimetre. 

However. Edwards, the 
world record-holder, said that , 
his victory had been “a minor 
miracle" given that he was 
suffering from" a bruised heel 
and ankle. “To pick up an 
injury when things were going 
so well is heartbreaking," 
Edwards said before leaving 
the arena. 

Yesterday Jonathan Marks, 
his manager, reported that 
Edwards was feeling "a little 
bit down in the mouth". 
Despite being under treat¬ 
ment Edwards has moved on - 
to Monte Carlo, where the 
third of six Golden League 
meetings, carrying $7 million 
in prize-money, takes place 
tomorrow. 

There is a $1 million jackpot 
to be shared among the ath¬ 
letes who win at all six 
meetings and at the JAAF 
grand prix finaL With five 
meetings to go. eight athletes 
remain in contention, guaran¬ 
teeing at least $125,000 for 
those who keep whining, with 
the possibility of one man or 
woman scooping the full sum. 

Marks said that Edwards 
was not bong distracted by 
financial incentives, echoing 
the view of die athlete, who 
had said tn Stockholm: “This 
is - a season of multiple 
challenges." 

Edwards has been saying 
. all season that he had goals 

beyond the European champi¬ 
onships and Commonwealth 
Games in Kuala. Lumpur next 
month. 
; One had been winning his 
event to help the Great Britain, 
men to retain the European 
Cup. Another is the1 Golden 
League, a competition 
through which he-could re¬ 
gain his position as world No 1 
in a season without a global 
championship. He did not 
deny, though, thai the jackpot 
was attractive. 

Yet Edwards, a committed 
Christian, sold his £65,000 
Porsche recently when be'real-‘ 
ised that the indulgence did 
not sit comfortably with Ms 
religious beliefs. “It was giv¬ 
ing, out the wrong message," 
Edwards said. 

After Monte Carlo, Ed¬ 
wards goes to Zurich for the 
fourth Golden T>agu» meet¬ 
ing next Wednesday. “He 
wants to come out; of the , 
season saying he did not just ! 
have a good season, but a 
phenomenal season.” Marks ! 

•said. 
Until this month Edwards J 

was showing his best form 
since 1995, when he set three 
world records and became 
world champion- However, 
his past two competitions have 
been more than a metre short 
of his world record of 1&29. 
“He is veiy.very sore," Marks 
added. “His worry is about 
how hard he can Tut the 
board."; 

Tim Henman reached the third round of thedu Maurier Open by beating Guillermo Canas, of Argentina, 3-6.7-6,6-2 

RUGBY UNION: EUROPEAN LEADERS SEEK END TO CONSTANT FEUDING 

Hosie makes plea to warring factions 
THE board of European Rug¬ 
by Cup limited (ERC) meets 
in Dublin today in the wake 
of an impassioned plea from 
Alan Hosie for the leaders of 
northern-hemisphere rugby 
to sink their differences. 
Hosie, die former Scotland 
referee and now chairman of 
foe committee of Six Nations, 
recognises foe damage done 
to the fabric of foe game fay 
constant feuding and seeks to 
terminaieit 
• “The northern hemisphere 
has got to advance but we 
can't do that and expect to 
compete, unless we get oar 
heads together.” Hosie said. 
He has already met Brian 
Baister. of England, and Ber¬ 
nard Lapasset of France, and. 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

by next week, win have estab¬ 
lished a date for foe key 
personnel within the six na¬ 
tions to meet 

“There will be differences 
and difficulties but I don’t 
believe for one moment, for 
foe sake of rugby football, we 
can't resolve them," Hosie 
said. He does not yet discount 
the possibility of a European 
Cup competition going ahead 
in foe new season with Eng¬ 
lish involvement although 
Graham Smith, the Rugby 
Football Union's (RFU) sole 
representative on the ERC 
management board, travels to 
Dublin believing that to be 
unlikely. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

“My personal view is that 
it’s too late and too impracti¬ 
cal for foe dubs to get back, 
nor is that their wish," Smith 
said But he hopes that a start 
can be made now to changes 
in foe organisational struc¬ 
ture which would see English 
participation next season; spe¬ 
cifically, England would'like 
proportional representation 
on foe board and there is 
optimism that France. Scot¬ 
land and Italy would support 
such amove. 

Smith's cause is not helped, 
however, by foe failure to 
replace the dub representa¬ 
tive on the ERC board Each 
country is entitled to two 
directors but when the Eng¬ 
lish dubs withdrew hi Janu¬ 
ary, Peter Wheeler, of 
Leicester, their representative, 
stood down. Smith has now 
taken over from BUI Beau¬ 

mont with the reputation of 
haring played a leading role 
in the brokering of the May- 
fair Agreement between the 
RFU and foe dubs last May. 

That is an agreement foe 
dubs seem to regard as elastic 
in foe extreme. The RFU 
management board which 
met yesterday, came down 
firmly against the fixtures 
published on Wednesday for 
the first five weeks of foe 
Allied Dunbar Premiership, 
which left a vacancy on each 
weekend for “friendly" fix¬ 
tures — foal is to say. matches 
against foe likes of Cardiff. 
Swansea or Flench teams. 

“The union cannot agree 
that friendly fixtures should 
be played on competitive 
league Saturdays," an RFU 
statement said Union offici¬ 
als will meet Tom Walk- 
ins haw, the Gloucester 
chairman, next wed; to try to 
resolve foe issue. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Broncos 
hope to 
rub salt 

in wound 
By Christopher Irvine 

LONDON Broncos have al¬ 
ready enjoyed One victory 
over Wigan Warriors this 
season, when they re-signed 
Shaun Edwards from 
Bradford Bulls. The former 
Wigan and Great Britain 
scrum half, responsible for 
the Broncos' sudden ascent, 
holds the key to an intriguing 
JJB Super League encounter 
at the Stoop Memorial 
Ground tonight 

Had John Monte, foe Wig¬ 
an coach, got his way, Ed¬ 
wards would be on his side, 
but the saiaiy-cap restriction 
at Centra] Park blocked his 
plans. With Edwards back 
directing affairs behind (he 
London scrum. Monie is less 
confident than when Wigan 
won earlier league and cup 
games this season. “The Bron¬ 
cos were very predictable. 
Five drives arid a kick, and 
they wondered wby they 
weren't winning. Now with 
Shaun, they're moving the 
ball around and he's kicking 
well. He’s opened up a whole 
lot of things for them," Monie 
said. 

Since the return of Ed¬ 
wards. the Broncos have won 
three times to dimb from a 
place off the foot of the Super 
League to within sight of the 
lopdfive play-off positions. 

In one change from the 
London side that beat War¬ 
rington Wolves last Sunday. 
Bart Williams, a newly- 
signed hooker, from Austra¬ 
lia, make his debut Sheffield 
Eagles can move above the 
Broncos into sixth place 
should Wigan complete a 
tenth successive victory and 
they beat bottom-placed Hud¬ 
dersfield Giants at home this 
evening. 

Widnes Vikings yesterday 
appointed Colin Whitfield, 
foe academy coach, for foe 
remainder of the season, after 
foe struggling fust division 
outfit dismissed Graeme 
West foe former Wigan 
coach, after 15 months in 
charge. 
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TVMpull 
out after 
drugs row 
■ CYCLING: The Dutch 
TVM team, implicated .in a 
drugs scandal during the 
Tour de France, yesterday 
withdrew from the Tour of 
Denmark, which starts next 
week. The Danish Cycling 
Union was advised by TVM 
that they would not 
compete in the race. French 
police this week 
questioned six riders and nine 
staff members of the TVM 
team as pan of their 
continuing drugs 
investigation. 

■ ROWING: Mark Banks, 
foe Great Britain team 
manager, was highly 
satisfied as three crews 
qualified for the A finals 
yesterday and three compete 
today in foe semi-finals, 
all with a good chance of 
progressing, at foe world 
junior championships in 
Ottensheim. Austria. 

■ SQUASH: England's 
leading three under-19 players 
have reached the quarter- 
finals of the Merrill Lynch 
world junior men’s 
championship ar Princeton in 
the United States (Colin 
McQuillan writes). Nick 
Matthew, of Yorkshire. 
and Lee Jemmett the Essex 
player, now meet. 

■ GOLF: Ignacio 
Garrido. of Spain, recorded 
a round of 67, five under 
par. to share foe first-round 
lead in foe German Open 
in Berlin yesterday. Garrido, 
who won foe event in 
Stuttgart last year, shares foe 
lead with Paul Lawrie, of 
Scotland, and two others. 

■ BOWLS: Katherine 
Hawes, the champion, made 
an early exit from the 
women’s national two-wood 
singles championship at 
Royal Leamington Spa 
yesterday (David Rhys 
Jones writes). Hawes was 
beaten 15-8 by Julie 
Saunders, from Ringwood. 

PUBWC NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
UNDER SUBSECTION 10(7) OF THE 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACTi U84 7 

Aa 1984 granted loEGNBV.tniro^ Network Scmceilimjl^Tckport LoocJon . 

baenudoml i imjiwt, Vesfftl Telecom BV and Void UK timfw»H 

1. The Scawaiy of Slate hereby gives notice as follows. 

a. rhas he has duty reooaskkred the proposals in respect of wiridi he publahed a 

notice on 14 May 1998 midcrsidxcctiou .8(5) and 10(6) of ibe / 

Tdecommonicalraas Act 1984 (“the Act") regarding Ins intention H> gram 

licences under the Aetna, inter alia, EGN BV.Imeniei Network Sendees Limited, 

Teleport London International Limited, VersaTel Telecom BV and Viatel UK 

Limited (together rihe Licensees" and individually a “Licensee") to run 

tetecoBwnmncarioa system, ihroagfabai die United Kingdom; 

h. that he tas granted suetUioences (together "the licences" and rotfividuallya 

“I'jrfwa") tn die LioanMg*, being Kcencea which indndc conditions such that 

section 8 of the Act applies to them, thereby making each Licensee eligible to 

have the telecommunications code contained in Shedule 2 lo the Act applied to it 

under section 10 of the Act; 

e. that be has applied the tdecomnnsneations code (“the Code") u> each Licensee 

'snbjcca roccnain exceptions and conditions throughout d>e United Kingdom. Die 

fffcyq of these exceptions and conditions is that each Licensee has duties: 

L to comply with various safety and enviromnencJ conditions, in particular 

(qjirii certain exceptions) to install lines undo-ground: 

a. u> comply with conditions designed to ensure efficiency and economy on the 

pan of that Licensee, in connection With the execution of tracks on land 

cowHniDg the atsoHaoon, maintenance, repair or alteration of its apparatus; 

ifi. to consult certain public boefies before exercising particular powers under the 

Cotfe,inchHfing the local planning and highway sntfwducs and Eagfiah 

Nature, as weH as refcvare'etearidty suppliers; 

iv.'to keep and make available records of the location of underground apparatus 

and copies of the exceptions and conditions in its licence to the powers aider 

. the Code; and 

y. to amkettHi sufficient funds are available to meet' certain fiataOties arising 

from the 'execution of sneer worics. 

2. Tte Secretary of Statchas applied die Code to each Licensee: 

a. because each Licensee wflihieed the statutorypowers in the Code io install and 

Miiintin (be telecommunication systems which are to be installed and ran aider 

in'licence; . ■■ . 

b. subject to the eacqitioiB ari cmxfitions tefened to foqvebaause they arc - 

. ~r iTi>wd rwprithft or expedient fbrtbc purpose of seeming flat the physical 

■ cOTiromnaa is proteemd, tbu them is nb greater damage to ti* land-than ^ 

/ ■ necessity, that Ac systems are installed as saftfar.anti economically as passible 

.!! gad that each Licensee can meet (and relevant persons cai enforce) BataMrtes 

• • Jrrycmg from the execution of world. • - -jT 

3. Thc SoaeiaryofSMehasgiantedibeUceacesbecanse he, contidem flat ih^r will 

help u satisfy tfcmands in the United Kingdooforthe jwoviwjn of services of tte 

type authorised. wfflpBmiole the interests of consnmcn in reject of qnabiy and 

variety of such services and will maintain and promote effective competition between 

those engaged in tbe provision of ie]ecoininiinicatit» swvicej. . 

A Each Licence has been granted fora period of tiiwadisin the first instance and b 

subject to iewcatk» by ibe Secrecny of Stale on 30 days’ notice in d» riremnsanas 

specified is each Licence. ■ ■ 

5. Conics of each licence nay beobtrined fitenfoe <M6« ofTfelecramranncaiions . 

(Library) 50 Lodgaic HflL London EC4M 70i prjceflZQD P°»age and paddog free. 

Anthony Eden-Brown ■ . , 

Department of Tiade and lmtasoy . ; ■ ' 7 August-1998 
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On the queen of hearts lead, 
declarer made nine tricks, his 
goal with 25 points. Did you 
find a more punishing open¬ 
ing lead? 

Let us see whai happens on 
a diamond lead. Have you set 
out the hand so that you can 
follow it through? 

On West’s diamond lead, 
declarer plays low from dum¬ 
my. East wins foe king and 
returns a diamond to dum¬ 
my’s queen. Declarer plays 
spades and you win to play 
another diamond to dummy’s 
ace. Declarer cashes his 
spades and then plays a club, 
which you win and cash two 
diamond tricks. 

This time, you have made 
three diamond tricks and two 
black aces leaving declarer 
with just right tricks, one short 
of his goal; but could you do 
better? 

Suppose that you and your 
partner have agreed that you 
will lead the fourth highest 
card of your longest sun (ie. 
the fourth down, counting 
from the top). Now. when you 
lead the seven of diamonds 
and declarer plays low from 
dummy, what should your 
partner do? 

When you lead the seven, 
partner can work out that you 
must have three of the seven 
cards that are higher than foe 
seven. That leaves four cards 
higher than the seven in the 

other three hands. He can see 
two of them in dummy, the ace 
and queen, and two in his own 
hand, the king and ten. So 
declarer does not have a card 
to beat foe seven. Your partner 
plays the two of diamonds and 
your seven holds the trick. You 
continue with diamonds, the 
three, telling partner that you 
had a five-card suit- Declarer 
plays foe queen, but your 
partner wins with foe Vang 
and returns his ten, knocking 
out dummy’s ace. 

When declarer plays 
spades, you win and cash two 
diamonds. You will also make 
the ace of dubs. This time, you 
made four diamond tricks 
together with two aces, hold¬ 
ing declarer to seven tricks. 

When you are defending 
against no-trumps, you aim to 
establish tricks for the small 
cards in your longest suit 
expecting your honours to 
make tricks in any event Lead 
the fourth highest card from 
your longest suit unless it is 
headed by a three-card se¬ 
quence: in which case lead the 
fop. 

□ If you would like a free 
booklet explaining Mini- 
Bridge in greater detail, please 
write to foe EBU. Broadfields. 
Bicester Road, Aylesbury, 
Bucks HP19 3BG: tel: 01296 
394414, marking foe envelope 
“Times MiniBridge”. 

Dynamic doo 

With just two rounds to go in 
the Smith & Williamson Brit¬ 
ish championship at Torquay. 
Nigel Short and Matthew 
Sadler, the defending co¬ 
champion. share the lead with 
7h/9. In the ninth round. 
Shore, playing Black, defeated 
Jon Speelman, whose opening 
play as White led to an early 
loss of the initiative and of 
material. 

White: Jon Speelman 
Blade Nigel Short 

British championship 
Torquay. 1998 • 

45 Rxh7 
46 Kc3 
47 RhS 
48 Rte 
49 Kb2 
50 Rdfl 
51 Kc2 
52 Kd2 
53 Re8+ 
54 Rd8+ 
55 Rcfl+ 

Rd4+ 
b5 
Rf4 
RI3+ 
b4 
Ke4 
Rc3+ 
Hc4 
Kd5 
Kcfi 

' White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 Nf3 d5 
2 03 Bg4 
3 Bg2 Nd7 
4 CM e6 
5 00 Ng16 
6 C4 cfl 
7 Qb3 Qb6 
8 Nc3 Be7 
9 Rel 0-0 

10 Qxbfi 3>b6 
11 ccck5 Bxd5 
12 e4 dxe4 

13 Ne5 Nxe5 
14 dxe5 N05 
15 Bd2 Nkc3 
18 Bxc3 Bf3 
17 S3 b5 
18 Racl FHd8 
19 to Rd3 
20 BxJ3 exO 
21 e6 RadS 1 
22 ®d7+ Kxf7 
23 Bxg7 Bxh4 
24 gxh4 Rg8 
25 Ffe4 RX07+ 
26 Kfl Kg6 
27 a4 tna4 
28 Rxa4 Re7 
29 Rb4 Kf5 
30 Kgl Rg7+ 
31 Kh2 Rd2 
32 RC5+ Ka6 
33 Rg5 Rrf2+ 
34 Kg3 Rg2+ 
35 Kxf3 R2xg5 
36 hxg5 K/5 
37 Rb6 Kxg5 
38 b4 KK 
39 b5 c5 
40 Rd6 Ke5 
41 Rd8 • R0B 
42 Rd7 Rb6 
43 Ke3 Rxb5 
44 Kd3 Rb4 

abcdefgh 

Mind Sports Olympiad 

The second Mind Sports 
Olympiad, which features 
chess, bridge, IQ and hosts the 
finals of The Times Crossword 
Championship takes place 
from August 24 to 30. In order 
to accommodate a larger en¬ 
try, the venue has now 
switched to foe Novotel in 
Hammersmith. The official 
entry hotline is 01707 659080. 
Full details are also available 
on foe Mind Sports Olympiad 
Website: wwwjnindsports.co.uk. 
The Channel 4 television se¬ 
ries previewing the Mind 
Sports Olympiad commences 
on foe evening of Monday 
August 17. 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene's dai¬ 
ly column in The Times, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B.T. Batsford 
Ltd (tel: 01376 321276 at £6.99 
plus postage and packing). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Spoil and in the Weekend 
section <Hi Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

YGGDRASIL 

a. A mythical tree 
b. An Indian tea 
c. A Scandinavian lake 

•N1M 

. a.A game 
b. Cheeky - 
c. A character in a Brechtian 

7 play 

PURANA 

a. A dangerous fish 
b. A Hindu writing 
c. South American style of art 

KABUKI 
a. East African witchdoctor 
b. Japanese drama 
c. New Zealand National Park 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 

Blade to play. This position is 
from Leko — Svidler. Dort¬ 
mund, 1998. Peter Svidler. the 
young Russian, recently fin¬ 
ished equal first in the world- 
class event at Dortmund. 
Here is the critical position 
from his decisive last round 
game. How. did he continue? 

Solution on page 46 
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GOLF: GOOD STRIKERS MAKE SOLID HEADWAY AGAINST ADVERSE GLENEAGLES WEATHER 

Alfredsson buffeted but unbowed 

THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 71998 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

THE wind roared around the 
Perthshire glens, as unwel¬ 
come a visitor to Glenea^les as 
some of the suitors dying to 
woo the famous hotel to sell 
out. The wind had all the 
warmth of a Glasgow kiss, 
which, coincidentally, is the 
direction from which it was 
blowing. Though it was not 
cold, it swirled irritatingly 
from time to time, was often 
accompanied by squalls of 
rain and made life very tricky 
for competitors in the first 
round of the McDonald's 
WPGA Championship of 
Europe. 

James Braid, one of the 
great triumvirate of profes¬ 
sionals that dominated golf at 
the turn of the century, de¬ 
signed the King’s and Queen’s 
courses and upon their open¬ 
ing in 1919 it became dear he 
meant them to be sporty 
layouts of dassical design. 
After Lee Trevino had played 
the King’s Course for the first 
time, he made a remark that 
probably guaranteed him a 
firee room at the hotel for the 

Results 

rest of his life. “If heaven is as 
good as this. I sure hope drey 
have some tee times left” 
Trevino said. 

The Perthshire hills were far 
from heavenly yesterday, al¬ 
though some holes did not 
pose any problems to competi¬ 
tors, mainly those such as the 
downwind llth and 14th, a 
short par four, and the long 
18th. This last tumbles down 
from a raised tee in a series of 
waves and well-struck, drives 
were blown on and on until 
the green, 460 yards from the 
tee. was comfortably within 
reach for the big hitlers with a 
pitching dub, at most 

Other holes, however, were 
so difficult as to bring many 
competitors to their knees. The 
350-yard 3rd. the SilverTassie, 
did not yield a birdie all day 
and its average score was 
probably well over five. There 
were many sevens and two 
eights on it. 

This is why the rounds of 71, 
one under par. by Catriona 
Matthew and Trish Johnson, 
who had only four bogeys 

between diem, and Marie- 
Laure de Lorenzi, who had 17 
pars and one birdie, were so 
good. De Lorenzi has played 
very little this year after un¬ 
dergoing an operation last 
winter bur there was no'evi¬ 
dence of rust in her game. 
Pemilla Sterner^ 71 was a 
much more adventurous 
round. Jt contained four bo¬ 
geys in her first ten holes and 
birdies at every other hole 
from the 12th. 

Such a wind favours the 
good strikers because they are 
able to flight the ball better 
through and on the wind. So it 
is no surprise that Laura 
Davies, who is showing a 
welcome return to form after 
winning a tournament in Swe¬ 
den two weeks ago. and Helen 
Alfredsson, the defending 
champion, had roundsaf 72, 
level par. 

A wind also favours those 
who are used to playing in it, 
as Matthew when she was 
growing up at North Berwick, 
and as is De Lorenzi, who now 
plays and practises at a new 
course just next to El Prat on 

it is** difficult to 
downwind strokes in a strong 
wind, it is more difficult still to 
putt. Perhaps this is why 
Alfredsson three-putted on 
five greens, though on the 5th 
she sank a putt estimated to be 
28 yards — “the longest putt I 
have ever seen ho led,” Davies 
said. 

Davies and Alfredsson were 
playing with Mhairi McKay, 
who is having such a good 
year in the US. Davies and 
Alfredsson know each other's 
games inside out but Davies 
had never before played with 
McKay. “She is a really good 
player,” Davies said, dearly 
impressed. "She is very 
strong” 

There were moments dur¬ 
ing their round when Davies 
had nothing but admiration 
for the members of her gal¬ 
lery. "It wasn’t pleasant out 
there,” Davies said. The 
rougher the weather the better 
it is for me, Alfie. Trish 
[Johnson} but there were mo¬ 
ment when I looked at the 
spectator and thought They 
must love their golf. I don’t 
think I would be out there in 
conditions like this." 

THUNDERER. 
8.00 Btertoy Park. &30 Honey Bee. 7.00 Ocker. 730 
Adnaan. 8.00 Herb Of Grace. &3Q Musaisal. 
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Alfredsson. whose 72 left her one stroke behind the leaders, tees off at the 1st yesterday 

Jacklin abashed at error 
TONY JACKLIN played a 
round in tbe Senior British 
Open Championship for the 
second time in his life yester¬ 
day —and for the second time 
got himself in a terrible 
muddle. 

The first occasion he ap¬ 
peared, in his first year as a 
senior golfer in 1994. be 
inadvertently signed for a 
wrong score and was disqual¬ 
ified. while yesterday he 
played the wrong ball at 
Royal Fortrosh and was 
handed a two-stroke poialty. 

Jacklin’s gaffe occurred on 
the 2nd hole, where he drove 
into the rough and then 
played a ball that had been 
pointed out to him by a 
nearby marshaL It was not 
until he got to the ball having 
played two shots that be 
realised the projectile was not 
his. 

By Mel Webb 

Abashed at having made 
such an elementary mistake, 
the former Open champion 
retraced his footsteps and 
found his ball not three feet 
from where the rogue ball had 
been played. Tbe ball he 
played was, it is tine, buried 
in die cabbage, but 4frodd 
years of golf have obviously 
not taught him not to take 
anybody's word for anything. 

"It was not the nicest thing 
to happen for my first compet¬ 
itive round at Portrash,” he 
said with masterly understate¬ 
ment Jacklin finished the day 
with a score of 76. and the two 
shots be left behind in the 
rough might come back to 
haiint him when the cut is 
made tonight 

Meanwhile, the lead was 
being taken by Jim Rhodes, 

52, who is having something 
of a vintage season. He is 
seventh in the senior order of 
merit and his 68. four under 
par, was the first step towards 
improving even that exalted 
position. 

Brian Barnes, going for his 
third win in four years in this 
championship, paid the price 
for casting his ball out of 
bounds at the 16th. A double- 
bogey six was his punish¬ 
ment although he recovered 
gallantly with bodies at the 
17th and 18th to complete a 
round of 70. 

Barnes has been taking 
warfarin to thin his blood 
since suffering from a throm¬ 
bosis in his kg three years ago 
and feds the cold more than 
most A chilly afternoon 
caused his waywaud. tee-shot 
pity the rest of the field if he 
gets wanned up today. '= 

8.00 DR MARTENS NURKRY ■ 
HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £4,893: 71) (9) 

1 5451 UMBB>1SfBUJDtata»-T-.’- 
2 2D50 MQRNNG MUSIC 10 R ItaHfl 3-7--- 
1 41 OF BRACE 20 (DflltsJ C«a M__ 
4 5443 CAPnNJST14ltaJfemdBB-12---\i 
5 832 RQHS1PIWMM-- M 
8 8420 TO TOE LAST MU 20 U Uttar U ,_;-J 
7 .2202 8AFWMWJS0WIM-——« 
8 0186 CVRQ1B(S)MJ»feS-6-i_ . Pt 
9 2380 SMEET aSnlMCESIP 9tfnpnM 7-12 t 

7-2 tattat 4-4 Hub Of Boot. OobtSL 5-1 ManttgMte 84 

_ JCttBlS 
_ JR*!4 
_ KF*»6 
_.JFato»3 
. MTttMZ 
.Jimwa 
MCttao (5) B - 
Pftttanl 

_ HCattfc7 

iliH 

8.30 RICHARD BOLTON MSURANCE GROUP" 
CONOmONS STAKES (E5.256:1m 2f) <6) V 

1 12- D0KaS4S9{BvG>HCkl 44-13..__L__ KFttooS 
2 2004 MUSAISAL 23 fcQB Mb 4-843_ Mitt 5 
3 31-0 SAtfm 98 (PAR J Grata 44-U_L0MU14 
4 14 KmttH6MbtZt{6)PCitt3*-7 - - -— JRrtwl 
5 3-1 PEAK PATH 101 JLSII Stitt 3-8-7  _WB SttaUnr 8 
B 4362 IWB«aSinEiY23nRAmttSflp34-4 _ GCnl 

3-1 teqa, 7-2 DttK.8-1 TattMr Seody, 92 litattoL 6-1 otm.. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAINERS: B Rate 3 wkvm tan 7 nnu, 423V KCtei. 28 
tarn 106.26.4Cl*i J taste 6 tan 33.18=21 A Stand. 6 , 
tan 37.16=21J Duilnp. 22 taro 137,16.11 . 
J0CKB& KMoo. 20 tan tan SSte 235*: R H*27 taw 
133.205fc L DeHart. 41 tan 208, (9.71 J data. IT tan 62, ’ 
17J%:WR9WotaK.14tattK, 1471 

:;l» ,'.7T* Mijl 

iff 
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RACIN&CHAMPION JOCKEY CAN MAINTAIN MOMENTUM ON CECIL-TRAINED FILLY AT ASCOT 

By Chris McGrath 

THE Flat season has always 
tended to lose some of its fiz2 
during the interval between 
Goodwood and York and the 
inaugural Tote International 
Handicap at Ascot tomorrow 
has very much been designed 
to arrest the wandering atten¬ 
tion of punters. As it happens 
they are already rapt 

The sparkling mid-season 
form of Kieren Fallon is such 
that he is transparently mak¬ 
ing a difference of several 
pounds to every mount After 
eight winners at Goodwood 
last week, only a neck defeat 

to keep Fallon flying high 

TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

denied the champion jockey 
five from five rides at 
Newcastle on Wednesday.- 
Yesterday, he conjured two 
more at Haydock. 

His admirers will be expect¬ 
ing Fallon to forge further 
success in the simmering heat 
at Ascot today — and there is 
every prospect of Emplane 
(335) assisting in the 
Bonusprint Fillies' Stakes, the 
last of three races screened by 
BBO. 

Shogun, nearest of - Em- 
plane’s eight victims in a 
maiden at the July meeting, 
was beaten at 4-2 an at 
Pontefract cm Wednesday, but 
he did pull seven lengths dear 
with the winner, and the 
Newmarket fifth and seventh 
have both come out and won. 
Emplane won with authority 

Supernal, right is a fancied contender for die Bonusprint Fillies’ Conditions Stakes at Ascot today. Photograph: Julian Herbert/Allsport 

that day, proving well suited 
by today’s trip and ground. 

•The form of Kismah’S im¬ 
pressive debut at Ripon is 
insubstantial and they did not 
go a true pace, though she did 
show a nice turn of foot Ascot 
Cydone ; was game at 
Goodwood, but has not had 
long to recover from a. hard 
race. She may at least contrib¬ 
ute to a strong pace, which 
would suit Snperca],' who 
looks well treated on her best 
form. Tadwiga may prefer 
easier ground, but Brave Kris, 
hampered last time, does like' 
Ascot and'has place claims, 

Fallon got the best out of 
Premier Generation at Sand- 
crwn last time, but he is ideally 
produced off a strong pace — 
and the likeliest front-runner 
in die 49*5 Handicap.. Mister 
Benjamin, could not dominate 

-when tried on this faster 
ground last time. The thriving 
Captain's Log is another who 
needs to be held up. 

Party Romance (3.05) is not 
well drawn on the outside, but 
could still reach a prominent 
position. He ran well in a 
better race here last time, and 
is now lib lower than when 
confirming his love of fast 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: JOYEUX PLAYER 
■ (6.40 Haydock Park) 

Next best Grimshaw 
• (6.00 Newmarket) 

Richanl Evans landed a good-pnced. 
nap with Bevetena (8-1) at Haydock 
yesterday. 

ground at Ripon in May. 
Nautical Star may find the 
ground a bit lively and Bran¬ 
don Jack's stable has not had a 
winner fora month. 

Purple Fling. Ffcllon's 

mount in the Rennie Deflatme 
Handicap, was poorly drawn 
last time but may have 
plucked a similarly short 
straw here. Likewise Double 
Oscar, who was at least fa¬ 
voured by the draw at 
Goodwood last week. 

High Cany caught the eye 
at the same meeting and is 
now 231b lower than last 
autumn, but may also be 
marooned in stall 16. If a berth 
near the stands’ rail does 
prove essential, the value op¬ 
tions could be That Man 
Again, ID served by ground 
and draw respectively since 

his win at Folkestone, and 
Forgotten Times (230). 

This one did not settle over 
six furlongs last time, but had 
previously shown signs of 
hitting form when successfully 
switched off over the mini¬ 
mum at Sandown, staying on 
after being hampered. 
□ Mark Kershaw has been 
appointed managing director 
at Newbury racecourse. 
Kershaw, at present clerk of 
the course at Ayr and 
Musselburgh, had previously 
spent nine years with United 
Racecourses before his move 
north. 

THUNDERER 
5.50 Sahhar. &20 Youbetterbefieveif. &S0 Robert's 
Toy. 7.20 The Gopher. 7.50 Riches To Rags. 8J20 
Bl amine. • 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

5.50 POLLYSWIBISaXOKJWMMCAP- — — -■ 
HURDLE (£1.744:2m) .(18 tunnefs) , ■ ■ ,' 

1 bm» bmvmawaf bmas ph** Ht-'io-.. r ftnira* 
2 ct*sscn(j«rrafr-u*. RJofansos 
a 6v5 s«»eHB3 m m ftiavmt-jM rfm . 
4 30-6 {aO£OPiUaCIo(jUFA^Un>4-11-5-^.APUGCay 
5 5631 UcBRMDGOUGH7(BJXF.fi) RJ Price 4-10-13 CUM*n 

. « _#Wort*ntar 
" .untjHOOUBW8 prf.6}SKttflM7-10-fl WMEHton 

08UAL KNEHTTBC twwt —-— PRj®i(7) 
rwmaftws-KM— m cm aMEtmmttxjmtifdas-vH-uicm 

HEVteflDttCHMMrat3CIMDCk4-1S3 IAN teeter (7) 
NATION 7 RfilWCfey 10-10-2—_ GTaraw 
IE LJMtaMM.u-- w p«b» g - 
■rausD 8 MteLSkS0aUrtO-1T SddaA (5) 
sSSnAoS-IM .»*» EJ Jow¬ 

ls 5V3 RM6nO0M7MAStanr11-KH)-MtMBnnao 
16 «HVOH»23aphBMw9-TW! .— 4-- VS«w? 
ir /wr taesTow£478Bft»eiSttw-Msceng) 
« WY) MB GOOHUyU F JoRtn 6160 —— - KW*ert{7| 

S-l Cede 01 Uric. 11-71* Oand Grate. 6-1-Bw Vera. 61 Started M. 

6,20 WDRCESTS1R0W1NG CLUB NOVICES . 
CHASE (E3.16S:2mH10) 

1 4841 0WHAKIY1MN 9 tpfJSiJ Qe*oa 7-11-5 UrFltart5UI{71 
2 -si TttsamsaraT&injKOBowiwt-e-.. laws. 
3 -08S ALPHA IfHWB 261 Grate* 7-161* __ terJfta®* 
4 U-P BWIBI HALL 15 P)JL tatter 61612- CltaflByn 
5 0-01 CASUAL WATEfl 8 7-10:12 J TtzJrtf (3) 
6 MS mADBa»raaJElW»fc*Mtaterd616l2. 
1 m SLaom 6-10-12-- u A RzgeaU 
8 400- VBWUMAt«BfiR9ta6W-1Z—^   RJSwm 

r 134 (D£G)S9mnd61612 6Mr 
hPoaMde-io-7--— punter 10 6GB BlW FUR COVEB-4 *Aa p 1 

2-1 YntaBerteAem. 3-1 Cratewta.61 Tm A Dwmar. 7-1 ottw 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

RAHBISuM 
4 km SB. 2___ 
B.227V1fcsVWil 
men bntilta,-- 
taebya, 2B tan 150, T6JV 

S3 wtafcs tom 164 remen. 32JX; P NWolS. 
K Bteey. 23)n*n9a. 24.7VI WfamL4Fnw 

iam5.-4 tan 34.18.7V JOCKEYSrJTasrt. 3 
37JV A P McCoy. 60 tom 2BL 29Sfk. C 

LAspSC*tan22. I62S 

6.50 ED PRfflJTS FINAL BULLDOG WEEKEND 
CLAIMING HURDLE (£1,988:2m) (9) 

F-23 R08®rs TW 8 RCOT.aS) || Pipe 7-12-0—- APJfcCoy 
066-' K81M61WE9S [FS) A Cam# 7-115-MrHRodda 
311- AUBURN BOY 241 rtjf.8) I WWems 11-10-13 RJohnson 
-PIP QAWYAH18flWDVMns7-10-13_— l*RFonMM(7) 
PA*-: BACKHANDER 13F M taring 610-7  -Gay LyaB 
54P’ S08LH.Y 42 prAS) R tarn 11-10-7- Gay Lewis p) 
PWJ YAAXUU 6 (F) B UWI*W 9-16-7___ HnEJJDa 
3-5F EW7AWW iOjLS 2B fl-S) R Jftfcf 7-10-5— CLtnr^rn 

- vmfiePuB28FBUiwflin^io-5-vaster 
21 Main Bar. 1V4 M Tor. 5-1 MbbH MU 7-1 NofiWy. Si Oftyaa. 
14-1 VBV Aft 20-1 Nteq Tm. tedtando. 25-1 IWun. 

GRAHAM GROUP HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,420: Sri 71110yd) (4) 
-1 :v& BttkGEJCA 18 U PH*8-12-0-A P McCoy 

2 -ira WEGOPHfflttf£S)0WUa5-11-12-WMntaa 
V3 .1M AnCTTWf0mSffAS)N1tate11 1H) _. MXBIfUL' 

4 7351 WRBOiBALE 16(al/,6]teaiMran8-HW ._ BCAnl 
54 VMcpgte. 7-4 Bk GcpteL 9-4 fcanpeia . 

7.50 . HARTLEY NOVICES HANDICAP HUIfflLE 
^£2.408:2m 40(10)- -/ . 

1 ^1P Tie CW1ARM«lfi(BrraflRBtee» 6:1241 M 
.. 2 - Btfr-'SLEEIM 71J kteMr 5-11-2- 

3 564 ROK10RABS16mJa«moB-11-1... 
A 3W SKV BURSl 34® Mte VWB« 6-16-13 
5 n-S PEARLY AIME B7 OfSi A Jotei 6-lM - - 
6 ■ 5-35 MUSA AMKT 23 P)HMr 6-104- 
7 322/ TK«SI9«FS)MWSjrwn8-11M- 
8 -555 0fiK/D0RA7 (ton J A Oeawfl 5-16.1 - 
9 846- DUTCH® A B«w 6160- 

10 P4P PBDEOfPEteB® 42A*a«WB6l60 .. 
3-1 SW BnL 7-2 Sfectei ROc To Rags. 4-1 He Cate 
Any. 161 Netey Ain. had. 25-1 rtee. 

MrR RarUd (7) 
— f HusSanP 
-APMcCoy 
— 5My« 

wr 
_ R. 
- Cl 
--Rfcrart 
_ l Comtes (5] 

—  OOLSTHA 
m, 161 KoBn 

8.20 HOLT NOVICES HlffiDLE (£2.390:2m) (13) 

ff BRAVESPYMF A Carol 7-1612-WMRodte 
OMMRIH9I BAY 13F B LtewUjo 5-1612-VSteBy 

t-po cAsnaawas b ®_h lhb 7-1612-e toot* 
Pl-P OLLCHURNA0126& H HaOai61612-- QHonn 

P- DWHWOUARKCTlWJSPBBim61612 — SDuradtp) 
006 UEISSKR107 OGmtey 5-10-12-- ADnWl 

. 222- OAKWWr 74 M Seppafl WO-12  -. RJfillWOn 
8 -213 Di/ABS 25 (DT) Mn M Jooas 4-1611-CUB»^w 
9 PROTOCOL ffjW Mn S L*njr» 4-lM-JMweP) 

TO 2-44 .DUMB NteTAR 8 R Mfiatel 6167-RFaurt 
11 USSS Miff P«a4 6167-j-EHUtari 
K tow PRacesHannsiuPm*6167-- apmsot 
13 6 BALfOUSLADY95P(4t*I*-i64-RaWuerR 

*4 BteonB.62 PmeM. 61 Bto laly. 61 Ctenwt Man New. 161 Ml 
Ctanm Pnreess Helen, 261 oteen. - 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

fdockPark’- V 
:0ood»BCft ... 
50 1, BawDtena (i F Egan. 8-1: 
■d Evans’s imp): a Inganoos 
l. Legal Vtersure (8-11 9 an. MB: 
Vteargbs. 3bl. «T P Evans Tote 
I: £2.70, El ia E2XX1. DF: £155a 
23.84 Trcast El 37 37 

,8a £050. OF: £120. 
420 - 

^J^Q^Ob 56..TA»t 

2-tl ttn3»L2VW.T^Wfcy. 
£1 SOL C3W.. EZ30 Zf: 

CSPE19.77. 

sEJ^gsassEja 
Cf ■ £2020. CSF: C4S47: 

ISO: £140.^30^59^5®-' 
80 CSF: £75.08. Tncast £8(051. 

u 3 200yd) 1. IW»}>. 0 
> bxtasa (34 tavj; 3. Dry 
a(13^6«i NV.3HI ASjanrt. 
.«Ol£1.ia£1 TO. DF: Cl 80. CSF- 

£15.031 JJ3 

flua#ot£ia7tt 

Folkestone - 
Qolng: good to Bnnn . .. . 
2.16 (50 1. atftjino (T Ouinrv 10OTOOl;a. 
Dawn Court (7-1): 3, JacNa's Baby [TB-U. 
Turtte’R Rising Soil 11-8 fav. 6 ran. Sh hd. 

. m'SDcw-Taa £420; £1 .BO, EZSO DF: 
Eia20.CSF:£a4.ia • . 
2v45(S) 1. Sn GrisaBte (G Duffiakfc 10-1): 
a Whansi Madam (I3-S tav); a EnthaWigti. 
(7-1). lOran.Sihd. 15W.M PnscoO Tot: 
&W, £3.00, £150. £230 DF1 £9.70 CSF: 
£2705 '• *- 
3.15 (80 1, Suite FMctom (N Caten. 114 
tev); aBanflbw {26ft 4 M p-21_i2 
ran NRiYouOOfisw 3^11 KBate-hte: 
ESSO: CISC. £8 AO.- £2-20. OF: £65 EO 
CSP52aoaT«®8t *28091. - ■ 

; 3.46.(71) 1r LBfnoma (f (Una WJ 2. 

Tofe:£5^£150.£120.S240:DF:£760 , 
CSF. £2144 Tncast £70^5 LoSgnka 
ffi-1) withdrawn not under ontets—«<e A 
^paesto atbatt.d«fctrtlSp«n pound ; 

4.15 (1m 4f) 1. Ster dl'The Om» tt 
Oim. 8-ti: a Miss «a (i«-ft a. s» 
Gtencre Metodv g-ih 9 ran- 1W.3LP. 
Cote. Tom £940; E2HVS420. £1.70 OF- 
£7330. CSF: £11245- Watt. £57837 

4M (iro if 149yd) V Sura 
WWworth, W):2-1S**1 

. iOBnpmg DavWlfW-z) .12 rail «*!. 
MuJtmu. TUft’ t&ffl; ‘ Cl 60. £2.*a 
E^iaOF: CflriD CSF £1950 Trica* 
£9856- 
PlraSfJOC £34040 -' OuadpoC £3<-4P. 

Wednesday’s ; 
latedefiafls 

Yarmouth : ' 
going: good to,Bun -- 
R2fl (im 3 lOlydn. Senoa(L Oatoit. 
1-16taa);aGh0SI ™nff-i) 2ran.-27i S 
HSs. Tote: ci.ia- • 

Trte' £530. CI-TO. £150.. £030. DF- 
£13.10- CSF:£21ffl- . '■ 
720 (im 3yd)T, P» Osin Grey WffjP 

EW *«. a. M. •» 

IgggfigBSSltBSF- 

■SSSgtfWfclfV 
CI-3&’ . , 
n»tSf43«fl l.SkyR® (MFertotr.5-3'); 
aM8^a«t(6fr a PUbBbkb ^ 

WHav 5 
Double Nklltl M BsD.Tota:£420:£2.00. 
£220. OF: £8.60 CSF: £16 55 
Ptecepot £110.10 OuadpoC £33.00 

Kempton Park 
Going: good ft firm (firm In places) 

(7-1) 
Tote: £280; £150. £290. £1.90 

DF: £1620 CSF. £17.06 
7JO (6I)"1. M*a ftenax (N PoBara 114): 2. 
Casimlr C-l bv): 3. Kayrra (10-1). 7 ran. 
u nk. D Bawortfi. Tote: £3.70; S2TJ0, 
£1.70. DF: £5-00. CSF: £8X5 
720171) 1. Fredora (DanHOT'WB. 63.2 
Coronet (7-ft 3,.Fiw Optei 15-1): 
Hurtswood ^9 7-2 tar. 11 ran. Hd. »U4 
Banshard. Tote: £5 70: Cl 00, E2.B0. 
£220. OF: £27.10. CSF: £3202. Tncasf 
£15199. Alter a Btewante- l«6*y. Eteeroe. 
who flntahed first, was placed faurth 
a00 (im to l. Wtayiw U*aa (W Ryan, 

: 11-S tev): 2. Wadlno Krtghl (8-ft 3, Big 
Wheel (7-3). 5 ran II WL H Ceol Toml 
£240: £140. £240. DF: £490. CSF: 
890 (im) 1. Clonoe (N Foltaidi 7-1): 2. 
Barpsadn p-lf. 3. Mendcaa (14-lr 
Smoftsr Charter 114 lav 12 ran *\. vl ft 
Airaan Tote:£1040:£3.50. E32OE420 
Oft£37.4a .CSF: £50.14. Tncaa: £828.92 
Ptecfif»t£m.lO Ouadpoc £2190.- 

Leicester 
. Gohtg: good (good » frm m placet) 

8.(0 (St 2)d? 7. YatXnt S Sham (SSgWen. 
5-1); Z. Danoarajs Dencer (erorie lav). 3. 
Daraale'8 Lad (5-i). a ran fcift Lord 
Bergerac. 15*161 e McMahon. Tote: £490: 
£1.®, £1 10. n 50.0F £&60 CSF-£947. 

&40 (ini II 218yd) 1, Hunt W (G DifflekL 
5-2 IM: 2. Ctuios Under F»e (12 1). % 
TiebtB«erf4-t) 13 mn 'Mc, tW SrMark 
FteaootL Tote: £2.70: £192 E25tt £3 40. 

£14.10 CSF: £30 SO. Trteast £11099 

Woods. Tele £5.80: £310. £S90 £230. 
OF: £5380. CSF: £S712 ’1 

.7jto(5f2%d) I.Ftae ShaWi 641435,2-1 
(hH; 2, ABintei tt4):.3. te&n Warrky 
E-1 i-fai) 21 ran NffcOnwEnough UH. 
(ML 0 H*» Tore: »:1D; £1.70. £24a- 
£1 JO. DF: £&30. C8F' £10 (B 

8.10 (im a 183M j. litaik Of prophai (J 
Fortune. 11-4). aSrxrtaWa Jum 161): 3. 
Msnnequtn (7-4 foil. Sran'2. VI. J Santa. ‘ 
Tate «4 SO: £250. £240 EF:£17«5. CSF: 
£2043 r- 
flLAO fim 8yd) t, Uourfie (J FOTne, 
U03D tev): 2-Bosiemo( (4-1). s^Atuv. 
danceJ2D-n llranNR.DBmtsrar.14k,7!.' 
Ms J Tote. £370. £190. £120 
£40B. UF.-tCfXi. CSF: £1425= TflCaSt 
£22087. : -j- ■ - tf**- ‘ 
Fiacepat £46.70 Quadpot£24.10r 

THUNDERER 
2L20 SifaL 2JS0 Grosvenor Spirit 355 Khates. 3.55 
Swinging The Btues. 4 JO Broadway Melody. 5.00 
Silver Lining. 

60ING: GOOD TO RBM 

DRAW: 6F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 MORRISTDN MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(3-y-0: £3,747: Im) (15 runners) 

05) 0 A TOUCH OF FROST 114 6lfcTOBsan 611 DSwteaey 
(7) 4 BRUIAMC€20RCtarlai6l1-TSpite 

run 430- DANC84G WOLF 295 A Mdtte 611-FLyedl 
(4) 3 DBHTTS0H624 S0»611_JDMteiCQ 

(14) 3330 0000 7 D Hsaortt HI-T total 
(5) 0<M LASLABOfTA11JHfc6.il-U Henry 
I9l UGHT SHF M TnontaS 611-SSntaa 

(11) B032 MBSFARA14UPIpe611_R Htafe (3) 
(13) 
U) 

(15) 

(8) 

45 US5 PBfTQN 28 R Chatkr 611-. RifcgDes 
5 MONARQiy 23 J Gusden 611 J-0 LTDonoiae 

PBMITS MLL D BnaiiOi 6ti-SOtomk 
B ROYAL SK3CI34 HJWtedBt 671- F Honan 
4 SHARO&OW 59 HCater 611-DOLBTRJL 
4 SFAT15MTraamrio611-- RT 14 (10) 4 S6AT15 M Tngnano 

15 0) 60 M.VB1S&* 7/&**>? 617___DOVOts 
16 (2) 0304 SILVB1SM45 DEtatete6l1  -NPoM 
61 la tate Bonta. 61 Momftte. 162 Dote. 7-i S»ra Sin. 61 Bttaiee. 
tea Fn. Me Ra*n SbL Stan Sea. 161 otHeo 

2.50 H S LESTER MBWffiUAL CHALLENGE CUP 
(Handicap: 3-T-O: £2,933: Im 41) (8) 
1 (4) 0030 TALES OF BOUNTY 110 ftwrt 67_TWm 
2 [6) 0001 ftUOl KUGHT 17JtLS) UFTOortay 0-6 ._ F Moran [ 
3 (5) Dill GRQSVBKH SPIte 7 (D.S) P toaM>6-H*en 66 |5aj 

Rrtataip) 
4 • (7) 3602 NUCOLONALBOY 15RHnxn612 -.. Ritaffw 
5 jl) -5*2 CHOCOLATE BOX 36 (BF) W HacDB 0-6 - SSMkS -542 CHOCOUTE BOX BOON taps 65 - 

(8) 0000 COSteCBH.6MBsBtetfeB64-MHeny 
7 (3) 661 BOLD LEGACY 13 (B) W te* 62-NPofcnlcS) 87 
8 (21 0005 TWORRTB115W62-NYtrty 67 
2-1 Ctanm S|M 7-2 MU Colota ta-62 Ital KMM. 11-2 Us a Bowty. 
13-2 CfocnUe Bo, 161 Caanc GkL Twtmen. 261 BoM Lroxy. 

3.25 EBF CHEVIOT STAKES (£7^95: tm) (6) 
1 (1)1041 CORNFLOWER HEL0S 16 (Ofl R taroi 3-613 

RHtfe 71 
2- [51 -CIO KHALAS 52 ALFA B FUs 6615 - — JOSoftift 76 
3 (3) 1 BSff ESCAPADE 35 (O.S)PCrn«te-Hran 6610 

RHM»(3) « 
4 (S) 1-40 DBVhVtPt 21 P.S) R Ctoetm 3-610 — TSprate 91 
5 (21 31 MARABSA T4 (Uj) l Cmni 6610- 0 lirttea «J 
6 (4) 2560 HADAYK 30 (F) P Mteyn 667-TCdrr WL 
61 Conflw FtettL 7-2 Rsfes. 61 Bne) EsapaOB. 62 tecatida. 61 

63 
3.55 DOUGLAS HANDICAP (£3,532: f m) (5) 
t (4) -160 wmw. REALITY 17 pr.GJj Teas 7-613 S Sanders 
2 [51 1113 SKK3HI23 fflFJJJ.fi) W terar 6611 Joftaiwnp) 
3 (3> 3021 SAMGMG OEBLUB M PflJ IBS 4-67 .. II Hemy 
4 (21-804 Bue ALASKA21 fitoteg366- SOtgraa 
5 (1) 692 USSH TOE 30 (CJXF.fi)?: tapi 665 BPtesdp) O 
62 Stectei. 61 Mngina The Bob. 7-2 VttTO Beta. Dasen Tw. 162 Bon* 
Atada 

4.30 SUTHERLAND FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£2,981:60(10) 
1 (101 635 CAAKTHA64C Wll 6610-S Sfnbv 63 
2 (2) 060 USA'SPHK 111 (COJ)tesLShttS666 TSflOto 45 
3 (5) -BOO DBFMCWAY 11 EBita3-9-2- SDtwn* B5 
4 (9} 000 SOVET GTCLS7B total 661-G ttanaoc (7) 54 
5 (3) 2251 DAWABEE11 (OJAS)A Uta 3-9-0(50) TAsttey . 77 
6 (4)2134 BROADWAyiCJ)OV2l^DJ)AJa«ts4TO-l? D&nefey 7B 
7 (7) 2060 «AWllYMSS11(D/)JBrdBB6M — Rrtta 78 
8 $ BOO LAS WAS 22 H Cntoaldot 465-KWlfite B2 
9 5) BOO Ml ID WH 6 (Vj))Pbody 4-62-FUota M 
10 (1) 6403 ABJJEJOTTH4(F)ACtePta&n67-10 NP(M(5) D@ 
6i fetara. 61 tatear MM). Me£te taa. 61 Csrtia. 61 MB 18 Win. 
161 MpNc war, Snta &ri, IM fin 

5.00 AXJWNSTER100 APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2,235: 61212yti) (16) 
1 • (IS) 0005 B£Baa(DJARtarn4-104 . INmnaMQ 78 
2 (131 4036 MWRSFELD2BpJ)JanrtBBiW ROtteC) 74 
3 m -oio HCMCCOII (CDJ3) M Owtfi 665 . ABMay|6) 64 
4 I TO) 600 PfflFttTPALB6MJWeatai7-M-FTtaB 53 
5 (12) 0161 IBANH 7 (CJ)JjfiJ J tafcj 6M (5b) — NPiAM 76 
j mi mo fiorBorneffctaMJ_*»eco* i\ 
7 (41 DM6 WiATEWTS RSHT 6 BMaWfl ■ 

W tUEBBOi (10} /U 
8 (7) 5004 3LVai#e« 11 (TO.F.S) AP Jobs4-612 JgHaMl 95 
9 114) 3415 *U43(81#JrtS36-12 —--SCb*y(1C) 78 
TO (6) 0003 IKSTYPOfTTMlBM«4-69. LmUmin 76 
11 © 363 Ana63(toJ)BPtaB66B- Steam© SS 
12 (5} fl» AHB£S5Jajato6M---»« 52 
13 pj 60S KH PARROT 18 {fflfl too itaBaetai 1662 

(16) 

S Hamas (TO) »_ 
0660 IME READY 14 Jltota *+l-CCanra© EJ 
0400 ROYAL SUE 18 MUSH 67-13-DOUBirti. » 

15 (9 moo DURABU6HWE15JBaji4-M0—Rteftaflp) 77 

61 Udy PdM.61 Uerasi. 7-1 Candefel 6! ttawtt. Affino. 161 me. 
12-1 wamrs W. Staling. 161 An 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
SALIS8UW Tratas L Dnani. B ton tan 28 mm 28 B1J 
Gesdeo, 13 tom Si, 2S1; A ink. 4 bom 17.33.5V M Ptoe. S 
tama217VPO*pi&4t^ 
12 irent 62. 1B4S Jocttys R tafa. S «mn ban 3 ride. 
217YDS*cenn, 4 bon 1B.21 IV AEddsy.3tam 1B.1S.7V T 
Q«l 23 bora 147.136%. NVWsy, 6 bom 45.113V 

VWE.VS1HAMPT0tt Trton: B Qtete 10 tan tarn 28 
iok a«{Lcri ta&pto 24 tan .102. 2351 P Ow*- 

_ < tlOSLp: _ ___ 
Taotew. 6 tan 37.1621GDAU 34 bom 2ll 18B1J F E^n. 
20 bom 132.152% 

THUNDERER 
6.10 Ambidextrous. 6.40 Joyeux Player. 7.10 Lady 
Boxo’. 7.40 Wentbridge Lad. 8.10 Admirals Rame. 
8.40 Harmony HalL 

GOING: GOOD 

DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBffIS BEST 

SIS 

6.10 TREVOR BANKS HAWMCAP 1053 
(£2.906: Im 3f 200yd) {20 runners) 

1 0253 AMDBCTKIUS 6 (D£G) E Atan66l0-JF Egan 10 
2 4015 JOU FLYERS 44 (DS) M Haynes 46-7-K Daley 19 
3 0010 R0CXSC8E2B(G)AStaefci667_AI*hok(5)5 
4 034 MARCH HARE 66 J Du** 667 _  t>*Eddery20 
5 6002 SMARTSFYWT27JlieMRawHev4-64-ACu8«14 
6 K5 MDMGPlACE11®waDW664 _. JMcAifty(7)IB 
7 3010 TAJAB14 (Of.8) I Kedrif 69-2_5WMtnfl>r 
B 6350 CULCM88C37 J Lye 3-60-T1Wtans17 
9 0000 HLLBBU2*IB)MkUfeKZiB4-613_NDeyll 

10 6006 GR0UCH044NBUteQt4-612. WJOXenurB 
tl 0000 DANCN6 DESTINY 35ll Batata) 661? . . Dean MOteran 2 
12 506 COUNT DE MONEY 31A Jaws 6611-fitted 13 
13 5300 LATIN BAY 15 P Hams 3-86-CUnrtw15 
14 0634 UAYtONGMAYHEM 11 (6D.G)Ur.A&BBS63 6DMBCU1B 
ti 0040 HPU62AteGRees663-Altednfi 
16 0000 CAU MY GUEST 13J0XS)RPtaack 863... MuteDeyvB 
17 00-0 BU.YCAN 13B B®564-62... Ft Low* 12 
18 00V AHOY C00( 6B6JWBrtstnm 762_A McCatiy p) 4 
19 5005 JUNGLE FRESH25JBeW 562-PFesswl 
30 000- SOAPSTONE251AEWer3-7-11_G3aia*«3 

61 Sent Sent 61 Amwtams. toten Km. 7-1 Joi Ftysa. %x* Scene. 
Tate. 61 QAcogplA May King totaa 36! obm 

6.40 EBF CUFF WALSIN6HAM IE3I 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £3,389:7i 30yd) (6) 

1 63 COFFtESTONE 18 P Hams 60_CLuwd>er5 
2 3? DEPLOY l®fnWE 15 Stettfe 60- NDayfl 
3 02 aECTUNFmCEIBECudapS-O_SM*eul>3 
4 4 JCYHK PLAYER 34 J Dunloo 60 _ -. PatEd0oy2 
5 24 UTT1EGEM 18RHarwm69  WJOXaml 
6 MAYACOVEBHfcB-9 -KDatey4 

2-1 Jmeu Pb7e>. 61 Deptoj Venttre. Urr* Cm. 61 Bacnan Ptwnse 61 
Uffle Gem. 161 Cocptete 

7.10 COUNTRYWIDE FREIGHT I 
CONDITIONS STAKES (2-Y-O: £4.532:6f) (6) 

2506 CH0MPER29 (CJ>) M Qtatnai 62_ 
321 KAS015(G]R1tenn9TO- 

AMKkayS 
PM£ddoy3 

00 NATHAN’S SOY35 RHDS(sMil6l I-KQzrfeyfi 
135 LADY60X5140)5)Mtetenew69 .  JFEgs>2 

1652 MSlKefT0FtCHD10(D^)-IBeny69_ PFesseyA 
THRUST WMob B-8-... tofWDwywl 

2-1 Kata. 61 totegu Oretad. 61 Lady Boo. 61 Chwiwe. 61 ThusL 12-1 
teOoisBw. 

7.40 SUNWIN HANDICAP 
(£3.625: im 21120yd) (9) 

0315 DUKHAN 28 E Atom 4-9-10-KOarteyJ 
-0(2 CttiTENItaT 11 (6)ItesGKeOMy4-9-4 . Jf Eff«2 
-233 CLARITY 45 A tew362-P»EddBy4 
tCrtl HUNT MU. 2 (fi) M FYescoo 3611 to)_fi&sffcAfS 
0652 FOXESTAl2DC/Sfi)MissSKaB468 WJOComrfi 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

&siw&e 
7 006 BEACH BUOY 303 (to 6 Ren 461  .A today 8 
8 5006 GOLDBt ACE Tt&S) R SpKa 68-0-AlfcQCAj ®7 
9 004 CAROUW5PET2O0)JABaSry3-7-TO-RIMa&l 

21 Has US. 7-2 COHeRenen. ll-C Dwan. 6i deny Foes M. GoWen Ace. 
161 Mnteta Lad. 2M cM& 

8.10 WIG NALL POULTRY HANDICAP 
(£3.213: im 30yd) (17) 

. 1 2000 Tlffl£Aff£HXE8 (BJ3.fi K Bate6612 ._ SWHMrti2 
2 0006 oras CONSUL 23 (CD/.OteBSotal 66W XDateyl* 
3 0000 HEVH GOL/BLfRY 17 (IL6) mQT**kn467 TWBsnElS 
4 3645 BAM) ON THE H0J 23 (VtoF.dS) B Udtaoo 11-9-6 

SRUteami 
5 0130 AOMBIALSFLAME32(BFJ3.F5)CMU7-65 GDuMdIZ 
6 6352 BRAHE ENUDY14 (D/.G) H teeueUte 465 . J Weavers 
7 0054 PROSPECTOR'SCOHE 14(ESjJPeace661 GBsdMl5 
8 0000 TAJBiE 15PHma66-11 ...CUnrtholS 
9 0003 CE&4H( (3(ELDS) FAltai 4610__ JFEsaifS 

10 5231 SABLESLA14 TO.6) B Bata 468-Oak Gtaon 7 
1) TO00 JACK RUSH 58J (D^) B 467-i J Stack 3 
12 0000 KJLB SARAH 21 Htttmstead 465 —.A Wane 8 
13 0-06 JAYE5S B1E 43 J Fiofiodd 364-Dew McKawn 4 
14 0500 WB6T0*S(9Jl.fi)Jfe&eB5-7-13-ItoteDwytall 
15 0040 XOUASTA 4 M Mis & Rees 4-7-13__ Altecley9 
16 .ffl* EXCUSEASSaifiLYBIBAtaas6-7-13 RMofeBtolD 
17 2004 SWUM HARRY 28 BBssLSiUfl 4-7-13 AUcGaAvP)17 

11-2 B»b5iht. 61 Adminfa Ftome. 7-1 QtaS Cimil 61 BM to nc (u. 
Getfcaa. Vrota. 12-1 Thtawte. C«4W. Jack Fhrii i6ioBaa 

8.40 ALDER HEY CHILDRENS HOSPITAL 
CLASSIFIED STAKES (£2.810: Im 21120yd) (8) 

1 5153 HARMONY HAIL 7 (6) JFsttteae 4-67-JWCMT6 
2 /W DAfEL DBOWA18 P Hand 4-65-CLow©8f8 
3 -304 STUREEW20UMOcfiffi4-9-5_OraaMeKenni 
4 0030 CADUAC JUKSOl ZD (BF) 4 Hite 369 -KDartejr4 
5 2208 NV«06MBMCteS«*36S-AMarteyS 
6 0243 PRKEBATSH00F2DMBM)369 — RUta(3)7 
7 BOOB WWSTLE TEST 17(B) E tews 669- N Day 2 
8 -030 ACHDLY0»e2lAii*666L--JFEjpn3 

6i tannery Ikl. 61 Prone Btacof. 11-2 tfanagn. 7-1 Swgeen. CaOkt 
JEtetn. aeTOd Lynns, 6l DanW Dcmfe. 161 MtsOe Tea. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOWERS R Bitaw. 4taK ben 14 nansra. 266V B Fife. 22 
bom 90,24.4V J tXrtnp, 3 knm 109,23.9V S WddCS. 4 trgm 17. 
215k c wan. 3 tan 15, 20JJV p Harts. 8 tan 44. 182V E 
Dntap. 4 bon 24,16JV - 

XCXEYS: M Eifijn. 2S tenoBfesm 94 rise. 298V D S»H«y. 
3 ban 17.17JV J few, 20 bam 1». 15^V G *111 tan 86. 
12BV 8 Oatey.Tl ben 179.11 .TV A Cutara. B mat J3.1 U)V G 
Difiete. 6 tan SO. 100% i 

THUNDERER 
2.30 Bliss 4.10 Styteih Storm 
3.05 PARTY ROMANCE (nap) 4.40 Ittak 
3.35Supercal 5.15 Oft Token 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.35 SUPERGAL 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.35 Kismah. 4.40 itlak- 
5.15 PENNYS FROM HEAVEN (nap). 

TO3 (12t 0TO432 GOOD TICS 74 (CD3F/£J5) (MR DRfltMOTlBHaa 6100-.BWW14) 06 

fiaraean lun&e. Drat n ond«& Sn-fioure 
tom (F —m p —puteo do U-raattfl 
rifle B — trouett dDMi S — stayed sp R — 
ntaed O — DsrpJiferfi Hnse s am ten 
ante ua coma: j 8 leaps. Fib (B — 
bankers V—«& H — hood. £ — EynshttJ 

C — coarae one. D — UtSSntt wiret CO — 

rant and duanu *4i»et. Bf — Beaten 
ternite ei teed rau). Gong at tench tans to 
*on (F — bm. pood id firm. hart. G —good. 
S —a*, good BsnfLheary)- Owernotacteu 
Toner AgeenDMigtA nderpRaanyaantaKe. 
Dneteepei': tate rateg. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

DRAW: 5F-7F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

2.30 RBINIE DEFLATOR HANDICAP 
(£7.458:5f) (22 runners) 
101 (11) 004-01 RUSHCUnB10AY7(VJ>J)|TreesiR5ta3S|PGiigan6l6llCert DMcKerant 
102 12?) 400561 DOUBLE OSCAR 9 (BJLF£.S) (Tmor RaBn® D Ntwjus 6613 (bo) MoGteara. 
1D3 (3) 000140 THAT MAN A6AN17 (BJJ.F.6) (JOB Drfyi S C WWMk 5-9-11 D(n«BS(7) 
104 (201 10OTO6 SPBTOB1112{DJ^HEiBraienaiBlPHare6611 --Mites 
105 (ft 630105 S0N6SHEET 3 (D.FJ£S1 Mrs j Tunaj M Saundec 664 ___JRad 
1D6 (14) 633212 MOUSEHOLE 10 QfllfJB) (Mrs J lostetl 8 Sued 663 . .. PRoUStm 
107 (16) 203532 BATCWNORTHBBJ115(telDFWeiEWheete363-AD*y(3) 
IDS (10) 450304 EASTERN PR0P1CT5 9 (BJ).F^)(lteJFuches)B Lew 5613 Paul Eddery 
109 (21) 005505 «WLf RJMG IS(F.tS) (ALfctaej A UckX 7-8-11 .— KPatV 
110 (7) 362143 KIWI21 (DAS) (MoCBartel 1*5PDntaH*611 — DMcGafte(7) 
HI (1) 006002 BUSS 11 (DJil 00 Hanoon-ABan) Mrs P DutMo 3-6-10 - __M RnOMS 
112 (16) 000004 MBH CARRY 7 (D£S) (J M G Ftemouins Uil) N Tutor 369 Ps Eddery 
113 (15) -03005 RNB( TBVi 14 p.F.G) (M James) J BtaSey 566 -- J Weaver 
H4 (81 642001 SWYWOR0DREAM 16(Df.G)(twaBauUdl JHeBienon567 ... LDemd 
115 (12) 460553 IVORY'S GRAB HUE 9 (VJU.G) (D tay) N tay 68-6_ AOart 
116 113} -4U5O0 AFWMAfiTK32 (B) MsM Wlriawn) WMur 3-8-1_DMeDUefi 
117 |17l 60025 AMSdWKCOUSW 15IKrtldEiEtonXIV)RjanrratatfKXi3-S3 Rites 
11B (9) 501225 HLT0I6EXECUTIVE9(Dfl(DKtofllEAtom461_WSq*k 
119 |5) 043300 HALf TOW4 (BJ1.FJLS)(MrsCTemmerniani Rnow 67-13 AWMan 97 
120 (19) 66000 8UPEJ»«FSB(Sti Fnddd Later) J Bate 3-M3 --RFmmcti 75 
121 (4) 500(00 FORGOTTEN TIES 11 (V) (J Cim*I K kwy 4-7-12_ANfcWs(5) QP 
122 (2) 004300 LE0FR1C2(B)(XeenteccgiMtagfase67-12_ -APdB(S) SB 

SETTKfi. 61 Dod* Boar. 61 tyi Carry. 161 Pte. Jray'sGoblta. IM Had Toot 7h»UanA0Vl 14-1 
Eatan ftgfiita HUes Etmue. MoiseMe. Ftanta tey. Swyrion) Dream. IM ontec. 

1997: NO COfiRESPONDMG WETWG 

Rusftcuier Bay Dea Srytfcri Ways neck in 12-oana handicap <A 
Newmarket (61. good to firm). Dodto Oscar be* Scesor Ridge 21 
in 2i-runner handev at Goodwood (51. good to sod) nfih Ivny s HJRM FOCUS 

Grab Mra tffc beta oN) 2MI »d. Eastern PropWs (6ft Dettr rtf) 31 fln, Httns BcboiIvb ( 
better 08) 3X15th. 
Again 5Ml 7th oM7 b 
4010(11 toSMi in ... 
10th and FagoOen Tmes 
INisk (51. good n stdt) “ 
good). KXB8)iote neck 2nd 
neck 2nd at 12 to 
Cousin (5tei beta 

(7b bedEr oti) 417th and Half Tow (7ft better off) 418th. That Man 
Mistate In handicap ai Bad) (5> 16iw1. good to snt): prevnety 2'h\ 

at Folkestone (51. good to firm) wfiiPinpie FSng pt fee ofi) 7M1. 
ft better off) Bttl W Spender 13) 64h c4 7 m Daawe hi states at 

1MI 5» ol 9 to Apple Sauce in handicap at Bath (5111yd. 
5 to Fairy Prim In states ai Bevertey (5t. good). Baidnucrtti Bete 

Nafieem in Hanfice a Sandown (3 6yi good to firm) with American 
SMI 50i and Wgh Carry (8ft better cfl) 6MI Wi 10am neck 3rd od ft) to 

Slhafi in apprentice hanefiap a Sabsbury (51,'good). BBss 3^1 2nd ol 13 hi Daynabee in fillies 
handicap awStfeor (61. good to firm) «H1h Forgwten Times (4ft beta ofl) SMI 12th. Ugh Cany 21 
4th of 15 to Eastern Lyric in handicap a Goodwood (51. good) Rhrer Tam 5)41 501 of 13 to 
SongshBet (9ft wise off) In handicap a Qiepstow (5116yd. good). Swynford Dream beat levelled 
neck « 6-nimer hantScap ai cStwici (M. rood) wih Lramc (SiDtriier rtf) #1 Sid.HafiTomZMI 
7th of 16 to Uatederie In tatoicao a WlnrSTlSl 10yd. flood to firm) SuperchW 6MI fth ol 10 to 
Runs in Die FamOy in states a Brighton (5i 59yd. pod to sott) LeofrtclllIGtnoMBtDOorraiene 
in handicap a Fwtaraci (51. good to firm). 

RUSHCtfTTER BAY returned to toon a Nnmsrtel last ■eak and can overcome a penalty 

3.05 4«rs HANDICAP {SHOWCASE AND TTRl _ 
TRIFECTA RACEI (£8.520: Tm 21) (9 runners) 

124161 PRBCR GENERATION 15 (D£GJ3 Ate W Don) D ArttaDt 6610 KFMob HBI 201 
20? 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
206 
209 

011100 BRANDON JACK 13 (Df.VS) (B Ifctaelson) I Bakftng 468-L Dettori 94 
-41655 PARTY ROMANCE 13 (A AiqBHrtwy 667-WRyan 93 
315-02 ALHARR46 (Wfl (H jMAaBoum) J Dunk* 3-67- Rites 92 
16140 NAUTICAL STAR 50 (D.F.S) (U WaudHpe) J Ufa 663 .. Ml* 03 
-50105 HMN HEIGHTS 25 (DJ.G^ (Stall E Dow WO—.. P Dob (5) 03 
003060 TTTTA RUTH) 15 (BJEG) (M lanfeardV) 0 Meelan 4613   Pm Eddery 102 

(S) 61125 MBTER BENJAMIN 29 (GjS] (Ite J Qofl S VfoodJ 6610-J Raid 72 
(2) 105182 CAPTAITSLOG5(&S)(Ctete*)MBel368-  .MFaton 96 

BET1MG: 62 Captee'c log. 31 Prana Generate. 4-1 PmyRonara. 61 Branckn Jad Tie Rate. 161 
Atoll. 12-1 tors BMteiM. Kautad Ste. >61 Eton Hagtfc 

Picmtei Generation beat Shaiad’or short head in 13-rum handi¬ 
cap a Sandown (Im 2f 7yd. good to firm) will) Titta Rutto (51b 

_ bene ofl) 3V4I 70i Party Romance 3MI 5th ol 10 Id Song U 
Freedom to hsaficap a Ascot (Im 2f. good to firm) with Brandon Jack (Ito better off) i2t 8th. 
ABiarir9l aid a 6 to Lonely Heart In fillies stakes at Windsor (im 217yd. good to Rim) Naittcai 
Star23114th oM7 to Doftie Classic iniaidicapai Ascot (im 41, sat). EdanHejgMs ill 5th oi 6 
to Aknord Rock in harafleap a! Windsor (lm 217yd. good) wftti Tfta Rufto (1ft hetter oft) 141 te. 
MHv Benjante t5f baor5 to flnbs»t m states tt-eSaf lirigfirtf (fm 2f. goaf ft fiimj. praribusiy 
212nd ot 5 to Etfin Heights (taels) in handicap at Newmartw (im 2L good) wffii Party Romance 
(Tib beta oil) 2H Iasi Captain's Log neck 2nd ol 10 to HimseB n handicap ai Newcastle (im 21 
32yd. good) 

CAFTANS LOG. narrowly neaton ai Newcastle, can (ten compensator 

3.35 BONUSPRINT FILLIES CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£15.245: Immd) (8 runners) 

301 (1) 02-113 TADWIGA 14 (SlBneBiom Sta ftere Ufl) R Han* 66-13 —. J Reft 104 
3(B (8) 16406 BRAVE KBS 8 (CD.FJS) (R Snta) l OmW 4612 .. --L Dettori 88 
303 15] 460600 SUPEHCAL 5 (F.65) (Cjtafcnao Ratnyi Sodwy) DDaK«iri4617 Pal Eddery (Tgl 
3M 121 021 3fftAI£ 20 (D.n^ADdrfaJHCai 367 - KFaten » 
305 (41 1 KSMAH 32 (DJ3) (H 6Mtalun) A Stewn 68-7- Rita 48 
306 (31 26-031 ASCOT CYCLONE 7 (F.Sl (5 Bel OtoUa) B Hlfc 68-5 --MHfe 107 
30/ (7) 045100 DIAMONDWftt 13(B.l^ffSta)K1«bteM665-RPra* 123 
308 (6) 61436 SUKOOH 75 (D.F.G) U AKUM>) E &rt» 365 .. . . M Rotate - 

3ETTNS. 7 2 Ttapa 62 Xtenah. 61 Emptane. 11-2 Asiri Cydcra. 61 toe Kra. 7-1 Stool. 61 
Damuid «M*. 12-1 SJojon 

hs_L^ L' 4 Tadwiga 71 3rt oi 8 to Dne So Wonderhil in states (listed) 4 
ChefBtow (im 213^d, good), prevtoicry hea Pure Gold 2i fn 6 

— runner slates at Kempton (iih, good to sofi) wiBi Aacot Cydow 
(levels] 2V413rd. Brave Krts 121 Sh ot 9 to Beoysim in slates [listed] al Goodwood (71, good to 
soB). Superoai 5Mi 8th oi 14 to Power Fbme in grotp 3 at Cobqne (im. good to soil) Emplane 
beat Shogun 3KI in 9-rumer naden a) Nanmarte [im. frm). Kismah beatSptentSd Isotemn 51 in 
12-tamar makfen at (tarn (im. good). Asettf CycJcvw btri HaDom net* in iB-nrna handicap 31 
Goodwood (71. good). Diamond WMe 12113th ol 16 la Sugarfax In handicap at Ascoi |im, good 
to film). Sukoon 7M1 Gth ol 8 to Avocette to listed sraes 31 Baden-Baden (im H, good). 

SUPERCAL reeds things id go her vay. but w}C be hard to bea S on song 

4.10 CLASSIC FM MAGAZINE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £5.368:7f) (7 tunnefs) 

401 (5) CARienEAFBTSTLOVE(CanAreaLU)WHaggas60 —.. RWS - 
402 (it 3-4 FABTOS 7 (OnwWeld Ud) H Candy60-  CRtar 71 
403 (3) SEYAASI(SteteiAJ-MaKran)Jfioata60-- - WRyan - 
404 (7) 0232 WAJOFb 14 (BF) (tote MMirmaeQ J Gosden 60-L Dettori G® 
405 161 44603 BE MY WSH 65 (TT«4 Mb G keteny 60- K Fatal 56 
40E (2) LADY DEALER (Mrs J SarihorpfiJ M Usher 69_R Price - 
407 (41 6 STYLISH STORM 310 (MnAySi SludI B Kb 69_ M Hfc 27 

8FTTWG: 7-4 Faina. 11-4 Maori. 7-2 Be My tea. 7-1 SyWi Storm, 61 Swan. 20-1 edwn. 

FORM FOCUS e oolt, 

Cantm Fto8ove Pusutt of Lme gettng out ot wnang spriner 
Cantona Sup Fabrics 4MI TOh ol 15 to Long Siege in maiden 
soles al Swtay |6t. good to tom) Seyaasr Indian Rtf 

haB-brodier to 7» nfnney Honest GnesL Wapti a 2nd oi S to Shadow Creek in 3yo mabJen i 
' in 3yo ( Thr* (7L good to tom) Be My Wish Xl 3nf c4 8 to Storm Frwrthe East in 3yo ntoden auction 

states to Goodwond (71. good) Lady Dealer No Big Deal City out ol a moderate lacanara Styfisti 
Sturm 161 last ol 14 to Elsuror In 2yo maiden tiDes al tendon (71. good to firm) 

WAJOFb can come om bed in a weak cornea 

4.40 KENSINGTON PALACE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
{2>Y-0: £5.394:6f) (6 runners). 

501 (6) COWflaOSON (S Macro) C Brttatt611 KFatal - 
502 (3) DANELLA HUGE (A Karaffon) R Hanron 8-ii .. Dane O'HeB - 
503 (1) ITLAK (Godototon) S bin Sum Hi--IDetai 
504 15) 6 RMA14(GSfiMndge)JGosdenB-M _ . --- WRyw O 
505 O TCBYAAN 01 aFJtaHUn) B Hwtoay 611-RHBs - 
506 (4) WEAVER OF WORDS M tf-Uattun) B Hlb 611-M Hfc - 

BETTWG. 11-10 H*. 62 RaiCa. n-2 Wtw CD Worts, 7-1 ldneaft 61 taqnKElon. in Dtaeha tod(* 

Comprehension Diesis filly, clocety reteed to a wime to die US 
tfartela RUge hcfiai Rtoge tWy, sister to Bn useful miter 
Bbmberg BJakAPIndvfillyoutoaiunrated mare. Unite6WI 

FDFiM FOCUS 
tost of fi u Can Grace in 2yo maiden states af Ascot (61 (nod). Tebyaan S*w Hawk tor. half- 
sister to 2 71 winners Weaver Of words DaneWi filly. haS-sbaer to a tan* bl useful winners 

NO SELECTION 

5.15 CRANBOURNE CHASE HANDICAP (£7.035: lm 41) (8 runners) 
(3) 000005 STATE FAB) 30 (F) (R IkWrifcl B Kls 610-0__ A Oak Qg 

230011 MOONCOLONV7(DJ^jGJS){Ms.Blazans)LadyHantes6610l5eV) JRad 
(5) 50-100 ASSURED GAMBLE 48 (DJxS) (E Gunoead Ud) C toteai 4-69 .. F lynch 
D) 0-4136 GffITOttN 13(F)(MnDEfc)DOappell469- —. KFatal 
(Si 260-03 fCWYSFROMICAVEN 16(DX915KSCRacing)LOirani4-9-4 LOdUt 
Bl 400(H) lira LAKE 9 flfl (B SetoMi & Mas J Wood) S Dow 5G-n . P0m(5) 
(7) 500151 M7l»HS7Mfl(W.Q(MbBSbrnrB?C%BSft7-8-11 (5od. PWWBy 
(S) 632112 VMRWIGR5F23(Ofii)(ValeyP»d*rtiUtfiEAfcta660.WSwfie 

BETtmG: 61 Waiang Reel 4-1 Moon Cttaiy. 62 Pwnys Freni Htaen. 61 Thtehnrator. 61 C* Taken 61 
Sate Fan. Asaued Gortte. 20-1 Tiga Late. 

State Fair 7Mi 5th ol 10 to Premier Mght In handiem al Menmar- 
tet (2m24yd,firm). MoonCakHqr bear Ontained21 toll-nimer 

_ handicap al ffcwnatef (tm 41. gnxf to firm); prevtousfy deal 
Reef (71b beta olf) neck to 7-umer handicap a Doncafler (lm 41. good to Ikm). 
Gambte 4MI 7lh ot 16 to Anota Time in lareficap a) Ascot Jim 2t. good). GB^Tolan IMI 

SB) at 10 to Veronica Franco n tombeap a Asaa (lm 4). goad to firm), mine From HtevHl 21 
3d oi 6 la Codeuilte in hsifirap at Laoster flm S18M. firm). TIoh Late Ifil 701 ol 910 FlyttO 

in handicap affosom(lm 4110yd. good to firm). ThaOmasw bea Zitelh stud head n)3- 
lutna handicap at Windsor (lm 3f 135yd. good lo firm). 

WARNING RES ca rmsse Doncaste- torn with Moon Cotoigr 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
S bi Shod 
J Dutep 
Laft Hemes 
J Gosdn 
H Ctci 
L Curnad 

Mra toes % JOCKEYS VAocc ftdes l 
21 77 27.3 L DeOcn 47 251 187 
27 153 17.6 R Has 19 138 138 

S 53 17J) J Rad 29 249 115 
21 124 169 n Busy 27 255 105 
16 S3 163 U H9h 16 156 103 
11 69 158 A WMan 3 29 103 

BUFFERED RR8TTJM& Ascot 2 30 Any Mertm 3-35 Dtemond i'bTTO Hayttoc* Part: 740 
CBnabw’sPSL G.1D1hraw»»9ae S 4Q Wtefla Test NewnarUt 630 Lqh Son Safisbuyi 
ZbOBoMLegacy 430WBToWin 5OoCawreWd WohartiampKia3 iS&jleyman420 
Going Ptacas. Worcoaur 5 &0 Batey Meadow, Ctossc Exmw. Insh Groom 620 Probed 
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CRICKET 

Somerset crushed 
despite lone 

Brown puts 
Surrey in 
dominant 
position 

By John Stern 

stand by Caddick 
THE OVAL (first day of four, 
Surrey won toss): Derbyshire, 
with right first-innings wickets 
in hand, are 287 nuts behind 
Surrey 

By Michael Austin 

LEICESTER /’second day of 
four): Leicestershire (22pts) 
beat Somerset (4) by an in¬ 
nings and 8S runs 

LEICESTERSHIRE complet¬ 
ed victory in less than five 
sessions against a desultory 
Somerset team, whose batting 
failed a second time yesterday 
against a combination of 
James Ormond Vince Wells 
and David Mil Ins. 

Somerset, bowled out for 74 
and 112. compounded their 
lack of technique on a pitch 
which the umpires, Ray Julian 
and Van bum Holder, des¬ 
cribed as “the second best we 
have seen this season” with a 
spiritless performance. 
Caddick bang an honourable 
exception. 

Not only did the former 
England seam bowler return 
seven for 96—his best figures 
of the summer to take him to 
55 championship wickets — 
but he made Somerset's high¬ 
est individual score of the 

match, a battling 31. He 
received a generous ovation 
when marching through the 
gate alter Leicestershire had 
been dismissed for 271. not 
least for his remarkable tum¬ 
bling catch on the boundary to 
end a fine effort from Madcty. 
who had scored 107 from 232 
balls and had hit 15 fours. 

Although Maddy made 162 
against Durham at Darling¬ 

ton last month, his next high¬ 
est score had been 40 until he 
took strike in this game. His 
footwork and decisive shot 
selection should save as an 
example to Somerset’s 
dhherers. 

Ormond’s march figures 
were nine for 62 and Wells 
returned six for 42 overall 
while Leicestershire held all 16 
catches offered with an agility 
that carried the stamp of 
champjons-elecL 

Jack Birkenshaw. their 
cricket manager, has said that 
only six wins in their final six 
matches will suffice if Leices¬ 
tershire are to edge past 
Surrey and so win their sec¬ 
ond championship in three 
years. On this performance, 
such a feat looks quite 
possible. 

Harry Brind. the ECB in¬ 
spector of pitches, visited the 
ground, as he was bound to do 
after the fell of 17 wickets on 
die first day, but David 
Collier, the Leicestershire 
chief executive, was not dis¬ 
concerted. “With points so 
precious at this stage of the 
season, it's right and proper 
that such checks should be 
made.” he said. 

The soul-searching can be 
safely left to Somerset who 
were bowled out twice in a 
combined batting time of five 
hours, seven minutes. Then- 
best partnership was one of 33 
between Caddick and Pierson. 

Somerset missed the point 
that patience and concentra¬ 
tion should be their priorities 
if they hope to salvage some 
pride in their second innings. 
But Bowler, their captain, fell 
to a loose ball from Milins in 
the third over, which must 
have set Dermot Reeve, the 
coach, preparing his sermons 
for the two unscheduled rest 
days, when nets rather than 
the golf course should be the 
order of the day. 

Ormond strengthened the 
good impression made in die 
first innings, while' Mflbis 
showed a Bothamesque knack 
of taking wickets with bad 
balls. Caddick refused to go 
quietly, however, challenging 
Ormond and Maddy, for indi¬ 
vidual honours almost to die 
end. 

Wells: six wickets 

Moody’s century looks 
decisive contribution 

By John Thicknessb 

KIDDERMINSTER (second 
day of four): Nottingham¬ 
shire, with eight second-in¬ 
nings wickets in hand, are 25 
runs behind Worcestershire 

TOM MOODY constructed a 
chanceless 112 for Worcester¬ 
shire; taking five hours over 
it. and it may prove to be the 
decisive performance of the 
match. Though 19-year-old 
Paul Franks achieved an im¬ 
pressive career-best six for 63, 
Nottinghamshire. 125 runs be¬ 
hind on the first innings, 
probably need another 200 to 
leave Worcestershire a prob¬ 
lem when they bat again. 

It was a tribute to the 
discipline of the Nottingham- 
shire bowling that, though 
Moody was always looking 
for the ball to hit he needed 
241 balls for bis 17 fours on a 
quickish outfield. 

His strbkesdection was 
faultless, especially on the leg 

ride, where his hooking and 
pulling were LethaL But the 
most impressive feature of the 
innings was its patience: turn¬ 
ing Wednesday night’s 123 for 
four into a commanding pos¬ 
ition was his aim and he let 
nothing interfere with it 

Worcestershire, losing six 
for 166 on the day. owed their 
lead to two stands. Moody 
and Rhodes adding 112 for die 
sixth wicket in two and a half 
hours, and Lampitt and New¬ 
port 47 for the eighth. 

Tolley worked manfully to 
take his two for 66, while 
Franks raised his taffy to 21 
wickets at 17.5 in five innings. 

Worcestershire were handi¬ 
capped by Newport's absence 
(injured knee) in Nottingham¬ 
shire’s second innings. But 
Leatfaerdale, surprising 
Ga Ilian with whippy pace, 
bowled him off his inside 
edge in the eighth over. At 65, 
Lampitt found an inswinging 
yorker for Wdton. whose 44 
contained right fours. 

:v.-’ ii 

DESPITE the strain on foeir 
resources because of injuiy, 
international. calls and self- 
imposed disciplinary action. 
Surrey stiB established a 
strong position for diemsdves 

Magno, the Australia leg spinner, bawled 43 overs to finish with five for 83 

Brittin leads record day 
FT WAS a day for records. 
England made more runs in 
the sunshine yesterday, pro¬ 
ducing their best Test match 
score against Australia since 
die sides first met in 1934. 
Their innings finished shortly 
before tea on 414 and, with it, 
Jan Brittin became the high¬ 
est-scoring Test player in the 
history of the womens game. 

The previous best, 1,594 
runs, had been hdd fry 
Rachael Heyhoe Flint since 
1979 — the year Brittin made 
her international debut. She 
passed the landmark in the 
sixth over of the day. square- 
cutting the leg spinner, Olivia 
Magno. True to Brittin is re¬ 
served nature, she shyly 
raised her bat in acknowledg¬ 
ment of the crowd’s applause 
— and only then in the 
direction of her parents. 

By Sarah Totter 

“It was brilliant,” her father. 
Kevin, said. “1 didn’t tell her 
Mum exactly how many she 
needed because she gets too 
nervous. 1 just said, "that's it!’ 
and we both jumped up. We're 
very proud." 

Which is how all the Eng¬ 
land, players ought to fed. 
After me SO drubbing inflict¬ 
ed by the touring side in foe 
one-day series, some thought 
them til-equipped to compete 
against the best team in the 
world. Charlotte Edwards 
made S3, Connor 41 and with 
Leng, Cassar and Daniels all 
reaching the thirties, contrib¬ 
uted to the team effort. 

Some frailties, though, did 
return. Sixteen run-outs had 
scuppered home hopes in the 
an&day matches and, when 

Brittin was on 146. Cassar 
muddled her call and .foe 
opener could not get back. It 
was a sad end to a memorable 
innings. 

Fitzpatrick and Mason were 
not as hostile as they had been 
on the opening day. opting to' 
bowl up foe slope from the 
pavilion aid. Adam 
Hodioake, attending the Eng^ 
land training session bn Mon¬ 
day. bad advised that rearing 
bounce can only be extracted 
from the railway end. So, it. 
was Magno who turned in die 
most, impressive figures. Her 
five wickets came to 43 overs 
and cost 87 runs. 

England captured the early 
wicket of Belinda dark but 
Lisa Xeightiey and Joanne 
Broadbent settled any Austra¬ 
lian nerves by guiding their 
side to 99 far one at tiie dose. 

The late derision, to emit 
Jason Raldifle. the opening 
Hafgman, for what Keith 
Mecflycofo the Surrey coach, 
described as “an internal sce¬ 
nario” ted to foe remarkable 
comeback of Alan Butcher, 44, 
now foe secdndXI coach. 
- Medlycott said that his safe, 
“had run out of batters". More 
damaging, though, fo Surrey 
and England's ■ long-term 
plans is foe news' that Alex* 

‘ Thdor.,20. tile promising fast 
bowler, will be out for up to 
eight weeks with a stress 
fracture of the foot 

Alistair Brown carried the 
> Surrey umings to an eminent¬ 
ly respedahle mid potentially 
match-winning total of333 on 
a worn pitch that took turn 
straightway. He tut 16 fours 
and one six in making his 
fourth Britannic Assurance 

- county championship hun¬ 
dred of foe season. However, 
he was afeo twice dropped at 
slip white cuttii^-BIacktfeife 
bowling. .The .Derbyshire 
fielding-was poor and they 
tala’ pat-down Saqlain. who 
made a useful 31, ..twice in 

-successive balls. 
■ There were also some soft 

dismissals, notably that of Ben 
Hoffioake who hit a full toss 
from Clarke straight .to mid- 
on. BlackwriL foe left-arm 
spinner who had bowled only 
83 first-class overs before tins 
game, took four of theJrrst six 
wickets to fen and then cam? 

. {deted hfe mfoden fiyewiricet 
haul when Brown cut him to 

. Slater in the gully. 
Butcher, who last played for 

Surrey in 1966 and for Gla¬ 
morgan m 1992, hit his first 
ban, a Blackwell foil toss, for 
four and also- hooked 
DeErritas for four before play-; 
ing across the Bhe to Dean. 
-•IJfobysinre^heeding 184 to 

avoid the Mfow-on.' started 
appallingly. Slater driving 
BickneU straight to mid-off in 
foe second over. May Mowed 
in foe next over after he was 
bawled rather: unhidtily. it 
appeared, off his arm. 

Defiant Smith confirms good form 
YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

CANTERBURY (second day of Jour): 
Kent, with seven second-innings wickets 
in hand, are 304 runs ahead of 
Hampshire 

By I vo Tennant 

DESPITE bowling out Hampshire for 173 
on a pitch that was starting to take spin. 
Kent declined to enforce the folkraKKL 
They reasoned, no doubt, that it would be 
best not to bat last, that foe weather was 
set fair, and took their lead to 304 by the 
dose of another day of sapping heat and 
high attendance. 

Only Robin Smith batted with any 
conviction. The Hampshire supporters 
made it plain that they would like to see 

him playing for England — not least 
when they heard that Hick was out 
cheaply in the fifth Test at Headingley — 
and there is no doubt that he is in 
excellent form. In foe course of making 73. 
with 13 fours crashed through foe covers 
and the vicinity of mid-wicket he readied 
tiie landmark of 15.000 runs for his 
county. 

Nobody else stayed for long. Stephen¬ 
son struck three fours off McCague and 
was caught at third slip in the same over. 
Headley gained three wickets to go with 
the 81 runs he scored on Wednesday, 

having Laney caught at short leg. White 
leg-before playing round his front pad leg-before playing round his front pad 
and James caught off a glove in the slips. 
McCague collected two more wickets in 
the middle of the innings and Hopper 
four at scant cost. 

The West Indies all-rounder removed 
Smith, caught at slip off one that went 
with the arm. and the tail went quietly, 
even McLean. From 143 for three. 
Hampshire collapsed much as Kent had 
done tiie previous day. Kent extended 
their lead without concerning diemsdves 
with how quickly tiny made their runs. 
Ed Smith contributed 44 before Udal had 
both him and House caught at slip. 

Britamric Assurance 
county dumqriondnp 

Essex r Glamorgan 
OCJ4STORD (around d* of tau}:Gtazar- 
B&K WUt Wm $acandmngs to hand. 
an4Snr^atmdofEaem< 
GLAMORGAN: Rral toning* 888 (A CWb 73. W 
L iw 88, P M Sued 5 tar 110. N F Wtora 4. L Lew 0S, P M Such 5 far 110; N F varans 4. 
1cr«9 

Saccnd Mnp 
SPJransanotaut-12 
WLLwrcHywnbVraara—- 8 
DA Casks-not out--.0 

-20 
FMLGFWCXE7: 1-H 
BOMJNQ: Wirier* J»i; km 40-140 
Such 1-O-l-a 

Lara fails to build on grand foundations 
By Pat Gibson 

LORD'S (second day of four): 
Middlesex, with six first-in¬ 
nings wickets in hand, are 272 
runs behind Warwickshire 

BRIAN LARA had done Ins 
research overnight- When he 
resumed on 224 yesterday, he 
knew that he needed HO more 
runs to beat the previous 
highest score at Lord's (Gra¬ 
ham Gooch’s 333 against In¬ 
dia in 1990), 196 to double his 

measly championship aggre¬ 
gate of 420, and 278 to surpass 
his own first-dass record of 
501. 

What did Macbeth have to 
say about vaulting ambition 
which o*er-leaps itself? He had 
added two when he was out 
leg-before to Richard Johnson, 
to the fourth ball he faced and 
had to settle instead for the 
more prosaic task of hying to 
engineer Warwickshire's 
fourth win in 12 championship 
matches. 

He had batted almost six 
hours, faced 281 balls and hit a 
six and 33 fours in his 226. one 
more than Bill Edrich’s record 
in matches between these 
counties, established at 
Edgbaston in 1947. 

There were more runs to 
come. too. from Smith, who 
wmt on to 61. Giles and 
Mtmton before Warwickshire 
were all out for 466. Middle¬ 
sex's only consolation was the 
bowling of Johnson, who 
looked more like foe player 

who was picked for an Eng¬ 
land lour three years ago m 
returning four for 60. 

Middlesex then needed a 
significant contribution from 
Langer. the championship's 
leading scorer, if they were to 
reply in kind but they were not 
to get one. He was leg-before 
to Munion for 31 Munton 
bad taken two wickets in six 
balls but Lara’S hopes of 
further rapid progress were 
blunted Girt by Shah and 
then by Weekes.' 

ESSEX FMkringt 
DDJfefctaanlwDParMa-14 
IN Ftaraero few b P*Un-—_5 
T P Hjdjtqrr c Jamas b Codm --39 
RCtra/c Costal bOuR---51 
^AP&eyooncmdbCotacsr-5& 
SOtamcCcOwb Danes-2D 
D R Law cOofib Darin-—0 
tBJ HjwncDHMOGdbThoOTM —_15 
MCfcxtCltacwbCorfar-22 
HFWuacPwMnb Hamas-13 ■ 
PMSudbrau-   -2 
BJraatbH.fe7.-4.rfe2) .--- --..a* 
Tim fill Jon)---2BO 
FAU. OF V4CKET&: J-7. 2-34, 3-114, 4-126. 
5-lfiA 6-154. MK 9-244 
90WLWa Parkn iS-t&Z Tbwra* 1302- 
4*i Cr* 34*84-7: Dam 128432; 

*37-1388-3 

OLOUCOtBOHRe ft* Mnp 
R J CuriHe b Tm-:-20 
THC Hancock bWasJnr_^-—0 
D R HaMCn c McKoohii b YaM-37 
*UWAIqnacWfeaknb9cMMd --X 
M G M Windows bYrin --21 
RIOo«cnbMH*n_  0 
tft C Russeri b—bSchoMd-11 
MCJBMbSchofiakS-S 
JbMbXHtgQbYam-0 
AUSrrtBirmx*----2 
CAVWheYMHbScooMd —-~6 
Bona {b8.bS.-nb 9 --22, 
ToM (BIAovwa) ■ ... -156 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-40. 345. 4-111, 
8-116.6-tZ7.7-142.8-150,9-158. 
BOWUNQ: 7*5*235544; WMmAfcrancv 
320* IMA 5880 Crappta 48-W*. 
SchcfleB 18*3554. 

- Second Innings - -- - 
THCHncKkcHaggbYUM-:—2 
R JCttriBeD Schema--8 
CAWahfenotait___J> 
AMSmbinota* ._j-----O 
Boss £3--—:--.-4 

ToMf2wU4 --.— ■ 11 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-3.2-11 
BOWIMO: SctoMb 443-1; VMM 3-1*1. 
Bonn pefen lancart* 7 GtoucamaHni 3 

Umpire* JCteMaHana and Blamiwir. 

D C NMi.ni: JoMwn. CBM, P C RTuhnl 
and T" P SoorrnM la bat 
FAU.OFWCKETSL 138,280.381.4-132. 
BOWUNQ: Qddnai6832-1; VWch 12431- 
« Snrih IV330* Marion 143363; GMa 
235400; M013-O-1M. 
Bm« pokriK Mddra 3 MnriNrii S 

UmpkaK JH Hark and JF Stme. ‘. .. 

Surrey v Derbyshire 
THE OWL (SafdsyoFbu 
Oorijvahhm, xth abftf 
Dana am 287onabaHnd 

oFfeuc Stmy woo bm 
ftf frffJnktyt wtton *T 

MSuSSf 

Leicestershire v Somerset 
LEXXSTBI tmoond dafot but. Laicm 
afw B2put boar Soammt M by an kr*\ 
antfSSmr* 

SURREY!: Rntarinoa 
IJWadbBtectam ..._..26- 
tlNBaycBMMbbDaPralks--21 
HSnWbBMm_a 
-AJHAmacKWanbBaduml-36 
A OEkmeio Roberta bBtacfcwal__....13Z 
B C HoBoaka c BbdoMl b CMka_18 
JAKnoObaacfcxM ___;_j* 
A R b» b Dean .  -22 
MPBUoMeBamaabDaen-32 
SacMnUMaqcKtNanbOean-31 
RM AMn ISM_   2 
Ron (b 5. ib 9 _______—T 
ToM tee oners)—;-333 

.FALL'OF VflCKETBt 139. 232.387, 4-148. 
3-188.6-196,7-238.8867.0322 
BCVUQ MWa 13-2801; Dean 10>- 
3«8i OfrlaMl 338-1158: Caaaar 58288; 
Rcbarts 14-18W7. CWm 11-0801. 

Bna potrrix Easn 8 GferaonWi 6 

Umpiraa G1 Bmgataaid J H ManpaMa.. 

Lacklustre Durham 
punished by Kirtley 

Irani drops another 
reminder of his talents 

Kent v Hampshire 
CAMBfiUn'UHonddvar fcuft-tanc Mb 
sawn asaxxHmnga <mekm b rtantf aa 304 
an* thma cri HvnptHm 
KENT: Ftat Mrm 381 D WHaMbrBI.MM 
Pm 9 not out. D P F&n 54. M V naming 
51; AC Mart*4 tar 68) 

Saconti mrtngi 
OPFibonfewbiMriw. -2 
ETSMbcSbiriananbUM___44 
RWT Key net cut-  33 
WJ House eSapbenaonbUM_0 
C L Heaoar rat out... 5 
EMMflbq....—.-I 
Total (3 Nka)-,88 
FAtlOf WOETS. 10.283. 380 
BWAJNG McLswi SO 130. Hblay SS3-1: 
UflW5QS2 Manta 01-100: HmcarariiMO 
4810 Stapnansan 1OS2t0 Janas 3008. 

SOMERSET: Rat krtnga 74 (J Ormond 6 
Mr 333 

SacondlmkiBB 
*P □ Bowtar c Maddy b Mfea- 
PCLHOIowayc Afeggn bVVaAs-...0 
METreaooChidcEfbKinbVMM-14 
RJFfardancOrMbMba-26 
KAPmonabWaBi__2 
MBumscMhabOmond :_—5 
G 0 Rcxb c Waiab Snvnona-4 
A RK Parson nor ixa_r__ 3 
ILDSuaoncMrabateson---5 
A R Caodck c Maddy b Onroad-31 
PSJanacWMibORnaDd .—--0 
Erairbiq ^--—.—-_w 
TOM-112 
FALL OF WCKETS: 1-10. 283. 3-3*. 48B. 
5-51,888.7-72i 8-TtL HO. 
80MJM3- Mas 12-0402: Onnond 16.VO 
298.WMa03.08.Oowa 1-OZ0Sto«roaa 
0381: Unaon 03-17-1. 

_ DB«YBWS:ftMlnning* 
MJSMvcSaqWnMairiaqb0CHMoM»7 
M RMwbBbnl___1 
R M S Weston not out---15 
KJ Sanaa not out:_  8 
Bra{b4.tbii)___;_15 

TcM (2 ate. looms)'-—_i_-4B 

DoRaMa. V P Ctana.0 M (Wans aid K J 
DaamobO. 
FALL OP WlCXE1S:Vn. 0-13^ 
BOWUNG: BtahnaB 5-1-101; S C TftBoafta 
20-14-1; Saqferio Mtftaq 30-128. 
Bonua portr 3 Dabyshtra 4 
Umpkaa: M J IQchan rod R Raferac. 

Sussex v DnriouB 
EASTBOLfME (aoemHJvof 8w>: Okatam. 
Htrr turn ftMnroa MBMr If Janet am 344 
nos beMrf&HR 

By Jack Bailey By Rupert Cox 

EASTBOURNE (second day 
of four): Durham, with five 

2 first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 344 runs behind Sussex 

his proud mother and father, 
he made his highest first-dass 
score. It was also his first 50 on 
his home ground. 

AN AERIAL photograph of 
the Saffrons is on sale at one of 
the many delightful stalls 
surrounding the playing area, 
but Durham's cricketers will 
not be queueing to purchase a 
copy. They may have had 
worse days than this, but you 
should not bet on it. From the 
beginning — when local hero, 
James Kirttey. led the charge 
that brought Sussex 138 runs 
from their last three wickets-~ 
to foe end, by which time 
Durham had lost half their 
side in reaching three figures, 
they were outplayed. 

Kirtley displayed unexpect¬ 
ed panache in carrying foe 
Sussex first innings way be¬ 
yond-expectation- Watched by 

While Kirtley was pepper- 
lg the boundary boards to the 

CHELMSFORD (second day 
of four): Glamorgan, with 
nine second-innings wickets 
m hand, are 48 runs ahead cf 

ing the boundary boards to the 
tune of eight fours, he received 
firm support in a partnership 
of 108 for the eighth wicket 
from Justin Bates. By the time 
Lewiy had lent his fang han¬ 
dle to the cause. Durham were 
on their knees. None more so 
than Steve Harmison who had 
bowled nearly 40 overs in the 
innings for four hard-earned 
wickets. 

Bowling looked simpler 
when the ball was in foe left 
hand of Lewry. He removed 
Gough's leg stump with a 
beauty that came back, dealt 
summarily with Morris and 
found Boon playing across a 
full toss to leave Durham, at SI 
for five, with a bard road bode. 

A PROLIFERATION of inju¬ 
ries in the Essex and Glamor¬ 
gan ramps hflS madri- 
consistency in the Britannic 
Assurance county champion¬ 
ship an onerous task. None¬ 
theless, they have thrown up 
an intriguing contest that 
remains wdl poised. 

It took a powerful half- 
century from Ronnie Irani to 
kick-start the Essex innings, 
after Robinson and Hodgson 
had added 11 runs in 40 
minutes. Robinson, aiming a 
big shot to kg. was adjudged 
tebefore to Owen Parian, 
allowing Irani to announce 
himself with three bound¬ 
aries off Andrew Davies. 

Irani, playing wfth a 
cracked finger, struck 51 from 
gD balls, maiding seven fours 
and a six. before being 
dismissed for Robert Croft 
leaving Paul Grayson to re¬ 
build the innings. 

Irani is exyoying his bed 
season and. having added an 
extra yard of pace to his 
mcdhinKacezs, has scored in 
excess of LOCO runs in all 
competitions. On present 
form he warrants further con¬ 
sideration. not feast with next 
year's World Cup in mind. 

His dismissal left Grayson 
to anchor the curings, with his 
third half-century of tiie sca- 
sozl before a tout letutu cateh 
gave Dean Cosker one of life 
three victims. Bowling for 
long spells in tendon with 
Cron. Cosker gauied sufft- 
dem purchase to stifle Essefe 
progress. 

HAMPBHWE; fiat tarings 
JSLJHtfcRJtanbHeadbr-4 
J?SfeefaBOfleEranBM£aoM _ 21 
GwwfeBMbHoBcaer._T7_I_n 
-R A Soft ckbCaoueb Hoops — .72 
tANAgmwcPaalbHoops .29 
A D Marruurriuu c Uaofi b McCa&a „4 
KD Jurat c Hoops b Hoads?--8 
SD UN e UaiSiVBicCinja--2 
A C Maas not out . ___:_2 
NAM McLssnc RriUn P Hoops_ . 4 
gJHartevcMcCooueb Hoops.-.0 
Ednas [b 3, b life 6}-  J* 
Total (984 im4---173 
FAIL OF ISAOCETS Wfi. 204. «7. 4.14* 
5-156.6-156.7-159.8-188.9-171 

LElCESihHUHHE: Fkst kufens 
V JWsrisc Batter DCSOdth-1.-3 
DLUaddycCadddcbRow-107 
l JStKBtc Hsrjbd bCaddck...-17 
B F Mi In* b Codddc--67 
*PV Soraonse ToMooBiickbCBdddc .^18 
A Mtab b CsMek_: ^3 
tPAMoncasmbFIan-„0 
OJMbBcHtRlwibCaddKii_0 
COCRKrtcSUOnDCactt*__ 26 
J Omni ettatoroyb ROM-6 
M T Borroon as out--——„o 
Erapbinoin _—--—.go 

Tel (835grata) .......an 
FALL OF WACaETS. 104,050.3-148 *-182. 

BOMJNG: COddcK 32886-7, Rat 2888- 
628; Trrocodridc 70890 Jons 602*0 
Pawn 6-1010 Muon 4-1-tt0 Boris ■ 
10-100 

Urpsw v a Holds ssjn Jubn 

. 9US3BCFM taring* 
MTEPHt»cGouB#ibHantoao. 
WOWanhWoPcTl.-.. 
MNMtllwbHPWMon 
*C JAdsnscEptiphtbHsniMn_L 
MGBww>b»5Bf_____:_86 
RKRBOIU1(U--  18 
tSRwtf»litc%iitf<bCotnpt>ood.-i2 
J J RriBctoejtfribWnl___3B 
RJKWorcOSomxIblMaad__59 
H Afrooswratom ^ _-_-3. 
JDLowybHsrotoad __—..—24 
EraO> 10 b 9, *1,8,1* 14]___.....41 

Tt*M —----_;_.400 

Saxos 120 OMK 370T. - 

5-2S7.6822.7-322.8-430 9431: .. 
Hsniioo 

BQWm HmSnr 124428. UcCigut 13- 
4-33-3 EaTarri 70230 PaM £m40 
Rstt« 01410 HOOPS 14A0144. 
Bona parric Kant 8 HtrnpSMi 4.' 

Usptat; A A Jooat tod N T PltML 

laneafoh* y Gkmceslerduiie 
OLD 7WTORD (second dor S fast 
Slju.aBtort«. RriA mobt roenkrap 
raprat *t mml fiaad 2i» wa to woo m 

oWnra^nsrlancraOti 
LANCASWteFWkMigt 

PC Mdtewic KancaskOBsl —1_21 
N Wood o Snrih b BS-.» 
jPOrayeUNrisbAMira .<3 
HNFtKKjHarBsbM._35 
G O Lb)0 c Oataon ft r fcgoek_.38 
IWKHsgacIbmdtbWribh —_26 
■wmnAgsii taw ft Prawn --,_37 
GYansbLMH-- --s& 
G Chapelt cAlsno ft DMon_68 
PJMaofa notoul -  19 
CPSeMWdbwbDraora---— o 
EraOjb bit) :_;_—19 
ToM —____306 

Score *120 own. 3ifr7 
fall oFmcketS t-k 249. >119. 
5-163. 6212.7582.8814 5886 
BOMJNG MM 20UMW;10r* 18044- 
0 M 52-101500 Lratt 18-786-1, ABnna 
1700-1: Hscora 10006-1: dram 
103 

Middlesex vWanridtshirc 
LOKyStaacanddejaHOiMt ItHhwv iritfi 

ssssaasr»“*-"«» 
NVKngMbBa---a. 
MAWbgbbJSMMI-- 
*8C Loof twb Johnsst ......228 
AaxriicSWtftJcensoQ-..._41 
IKjHpsftTIriM__ .-.J) 
NMK&ntticwnfetbTSnil_.81 
SMSitCUEbSuMd_ 
A F abac Brown DBBonASd- . s 
T5t^55L*^arbJSwon_...8D 
ESHQflcfcianofou *,0 
Eara?»4, b2r,*B| ...._l. _ .31 

TOM.. 488 

FWLL 286.3-1O04«8,- 
WBI.6-381- 7888,0415,0448 • 
BOMJNG Bbonriab 22-01010 BSD 218- 
S0& JSnaon 262-7-«K GoodcMri r-1-20 
Q. TSraa 368032. Wara 12-1-800 
Lrags 61(70 SrebSOM- 

■ mjesEKFtatm - 
D J Goods*} 1st OK 9nSi - -T4 
ilL Lar^pi bw b MwaoB__33 
UWGsriOBbMwton _—_11. 
O^aahtawbCfcMM.;.-.^.- ^ 
p" wags* ax out —^  U58 
'ncsaokwrwo^_^21 
Eriiaa (b4.it>3t ——:—-t-„7 
Tots (4«riafe780rat4_w -——194 

IXJRHAMtFfeSMns-. 
JE Mortal* b Lr«ty__j-is 
M A Gouoh b Lraty___.5 
NJ^Zbwbftabtam _i:_.r 
J a DMy ft Rttw»-■■_ . ra 

---» 
P 0 CcsnpMDOd not out ._■ so 

ToWP arias, Korea} »« 

NC PMp^SCmpmtn. JVtoaSwrl BJ 

KML OF MCKET& 1-17, 220 300401. 

^aag^sssassss 
Z'CvO 

Bo«p«*«r SunsreDuftma 
UrapbacHUBMandiUHsilaL :> 

Lancashire 
dominate 

as spinners 
take control 

By Richard Hobson 

OLD TRAFFORO fecund 
day qffotvp Gloucestershire. 
Inth eight second-inning 
wickets in hand, are 217 runs 
behind Lancashire 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE have 
made ahabit of retrieving lost 

ground in foe second innings 
this season but tiie situation 
at Old Traffard will provide 
those powers of recovery with 
die sternest test yet Sides of 
less fortitude and ambition 
would have reached for the 
revolver la# night. 

- On, a pitch now taking 
lavish turn, they allowed Lao- 
fading to extend them first* 
jiinifigs to 386 and, after 
being 111 for three, coHapsed 
to 158 vriten they replied As a 
unit they seemed to lack a 
method for Coping with foe 
spin of Yates and Schofield. 

- Lancashire cannot afford to 
lose here as they pursue 
Surrey and so tar the contest 
has gone accoiding to plan. If 
Chappie and Yates, by scoring 
69 and 55 respectively, sug¬ 
gested conditions bad eased, 
then such thoughts were ban¬ 
ished when Gloucestershire 
replied. 

Wasim yorked Hancock in 
One second over, before Scho¬ 
field and Yates began in 
tandem. What a message of 
confidence Lancashire have 
sent to Schofield, foe young 
wrist spinner. They not only 
picked him for a second 
appearance in such a vital 
fixture, but thrust responsi¬ 
bility upon him by preparing 
such a surface. . . 

Yales;. flighting hfe off 
breaks into foe rougfe caused 
as. many problems, though 
why Gloucestershire showed 
such apenebant to cut became 
increasingly hard to fathom. 
CanHfie was bowled thrash¬ 
ing out his front pad and 
Hewson. 1x9 scoring with 37, 
looped & cateh to short leg. 

The'disipisaal of Windows 
soon after tea prompted capit¬ 
ulation with Schofield taking 
afl of his wickets during a six- 
over spefl. Alleyne topedged 
a long hop , Russell fell feg- 
be&re Baff was howled and 
Walsh skied to cover. 
. Wasim gave foe new hall to 
SdtofidkL and Yates when 
Gtoucesterdrire followed on 
228 bdffimL There was just 
enough tmy remaining for 
iiancoduo tukto Yates to foe 
wkkfitkeeper and Schofield to 
breach .; the-'.- defence of 
Ctmliffe. 

KP BanrcSoiantf bftmralay --6 
A R Gobi notout _0 
Braebi.ibao) --  ^ 
Total (57J5 own}.. 164 
TALL Of WICKETS: 1-2B. 239. 3-85, 4-101, 
0110 0110 7-130 0152.0162. 

.BOWUNG. NrapoB 14-026-2; Chapnroi 
1304-828; LanaB15-7802; MooeV 00-23- 
'l: tanririy 78-W8: LoariroONa 3-1-148. 

Socond ktninos 
GEWabntawblranpto ZL_44 
'JERGafanbLaatwrfalB_^_8 
UA&ntiWout ——-19 
P Johnson not out -13 
Era(b2.w:0rb.l4-=18 
Tglal (Zwfcta)-  100 
FALLOFVACKEIS: 184,280 
B0WU4GC (9«pran 108880 LetahanMe 

68800 Umpta 7-1-101; 

VWBCBSTEBSHWBFfcgmoa 
WP CWossnc Archer b Frarfc_4 
EWtaonbwbBnna __  4 
N Batten c Archer bTcriajr__ IS 
vSSehrtdcSbangbnra_0 
rru Moody cMb Stan_^J-.-.112 
D A LiMheuMs c Strang bPFartts_;_36 
iSJRaxtaaenaadbnvriai _44 
S R LampM C rad ft Tolay _;—20 
P JHawpoet bFnrtts .. ^26 
M J Rsvinatay c Gobi b Ranks---1 
R J Chapman not DU _b 
B®»«b7.rt>20J_    27 
Total CI0a4tM*ta - ran 

FALL OF-WICKETS 10 3-14. 382, 457, 
01200240 7848. B887,0369. 
BOWraiGjBaaito 30-13830 Ewna20052- 
]■ Toray 25.4^688; Ckrat 00450 8bra0 lo A'ZMyi. 

Baras: polna: WorcrataKAa o 
NOMBhraMri 4 

UnfeboKRAWNta and G Sharp. 

First Women’s Test match 
Rngjand vAnstralia 

: OULDFOm Cmcont 
<MOl tabs ftaMrafos 
waftahM BUM 

«□ Qsmcond da/ at tour): AussaSs 
ftaf-nranos «4M(s fci haact 4X9315 

HAQLAKDiRnrikWnga 
CE^ranbcMtayiobCNwr_^.53 
JQrtata runout___  .146 
BDrafotacJonrabMarao_*_31 
^CaTriMwbwbffcyroick_I___16 
CCgmora Price bMajyw _„41 

iJi^?Tr^>iCS?f.--:__S 
5M&r cPrS bcSta — , 
S RBCBomjt Price b Magno___10 
C^lor bMaono -Z-Z_ 
LRaaocnoatari __:_5 
B***b14.bi*.w4,i*>ij_ .33 

■How - 414 
. fiAU. OF WCXET& 184.2-1 S3.0185, *868. 
5835.5360 7871; 8897. *403. 

. BQWUNa Rbpadcfc 334-103-1; CHrar 34- 
10503; Magno 401B578; Mura 301054- 
0 Rubor 128-150 F*m». 27-0480 
Btoadbont02-70CtaiV 1-1-04 

AUSTRALIA: natkaringa 
*B Ctata e RtattsB) b Peeraon .i.-^_« 
LjCtagtdeynotou- 46 
JOrariAwntnoFOri.___;_38 
B«aSb1.wQ:-- ..7 
TDCtapariq_ 99 
KRoBarcB Ctfra, A FtaWf, C 

FALLOP 

UnrtriKA Graraarid V Gbbara. 

- WqrcestershireV •' 
.NflflmgtaiHAire ' CRICKETLINE 
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FOOTBALL officials step up attempt to sign arsenal manager as national coach 

Wenger still seen as big in Japan 
THE Japanese Football Association is 
proving relentless in its quest to 
persuade Arsfeie Wenger to tate 

national team in 
SgJ* a** when they host the 
World Cup. Reports emerged from 
Tokyo last night that Kuniya Daini. 
head of die technical committee, has 
flown to England to conduct talks with 
the Arsenal manager. 

Wenger became hugely popular in 
Japan when he toot charge of strag¬ 
gling Nagoya Grampus Eight in 1995 
and the following year guided the 
J-League side to victory m the Emper¬ 
or’s Cup, the first big trophy for the 
club. 

By Matt Dickinson and Russell Kempson 

that the 48-year-old, having guided 
Arsenal to die Double last season, is 
this week expected to sign an extension 
to his contract,, which has 12 months 
left to run at Highbury. Arsenal are 
keen to secure the Frenchman on a 
long-term deal, but he has hinted that 
he may sign for just two more seasons 
to keep his options open. 

That may persuade the Japanese to 
try id obtain an unofficial agreement 
that Wenger would take over the 
national team in 2000. He is their first 
choice and they are anxious to avoid 

WmowhirnMifv  __ becoming the first host nation to fail to 
of fo* 16- Ttey lost all three 
tLurfuJhat i1 I“5? a^ay? etches at their first World Cup finals 

go back this summer. 
to work there,** he said only last month. 
“If the Japanese want me to coach their 
team at the next World Cup. then that's 
a big honour." 
■ The complication for the Japanese is 

Nelson Vivas has completed his E2 
million transfer to Arsenal The Argen¬ 
tina defender, who can play on ether 
flank, appeared in four of his country's 
five games at the World Cup and 

already has experience of European 
football after a six-month spell in 
Switzerland with Lugano. 

“Arsenal won the Double last year 
and I want to keep the dub at that level 
otherwise the fans may put it down to 
me." Vivas, who is expected to make 
his debut against Manchester United 
in the Charity Shield on Sunday, said. 

Dougffi Freedman, the Scottish strik¬ 
er. has finally agreed his move from 
Wolverhampton Wanderers to Not¬ 
tingham Forest for a fee believed to be 
£951X000. The deal appeared to have 
foundered last week, when Freedman 
announced he was staying at 
Molineux. bm he attended the Forest 
squad's photocall yesterday and an¬ 
nounced he had agreed a four-year 
deal 

“The delay was only a contractual 
thing at Wolves," he said. “I wanted to 
come here an along." Also leaving 

Wolves is Jason Roberts, another 
forward, who made his international 
debut for Grenada last season. He has 
moved to Bristol Rovers for £250,000. 

Alun Armstrong, the Middles¬ 
brough striker, suffered a new injury 
yesterday that could keep him out for 
six months. He damaged an Achilles 
tendon in training just as he was 
poised to make a comeback after 
surgery. Coventry City are hoping to 
sign Paul Hall, tire Portsmouth striker, 
who played for Jamaica in the World 
Cup finals, before their opening FA 
Carling Premiership fixture against 
Chelsea. Hall is valued at around £1 
million. 

Keith Humphreys is the new chair¬ 
man of Stoke City, who were relegated 
to the Nationwide League second 
division last season. Humphreys, who 
joined the board in 1985, steps up after 
spending the past seven months as 
acting chairman. He succeeds Peter 
Coates. 

*s 
‘---V,;? Russell Kempson 
" sees a fresh start 

for an ailing dub at 
C ' y its new stadium 

’’ '-c ON MAY 30, as the band 
' -. -. played long into the night in a 

large marquee pitched on the 
-4. centre circle, many of the 
^ diners drifted out to pay their 
- . final respects to F.hn park. 

They stood on the empty 
terraces or sat in the seats of 

tthe old stand, reminiscing 
. about the good times, and 

bade forewell before returning 
..... to the revelry erf the gala ball 

*. Elm Park, after 102 years, was. 
being consigned to history- ' 

7.. Ten weeks on, Reading, the 
' Nationwide League second di- 

vision dub, is preparing to. 
~‘r move across town to. the 

v~‘ - Madejski Stadium, next to the 
• M4 and sharing the skyline 

with the .less aesthetic, yet 
~ ‘ similarly imposing. Courage 

Brewery. A contaminated rub- 
' *\ bish tip has been.deared in 

: — “ tittle more than a year-and on 
its ashes has risen a £37 
million, 25J300 all-seat com¬ 
plex — the latest example, 
inspired by the Taylor Report, 

, of football cleaning up its act 
“A lot of people went to Elm 

- Park, stood on the terraces, 
went, to the toilets and 'ItevoC ‘ 

1j1. came bade." John Madejski, 
\ the Reading chairman, said. 

* !.“They wouldn’t accept the 
terrible facilities, they 

^ ; wouldn't put up with it any 
•' more; and understandably so. 
- ’ The ground was totally 

knackered and we had to do 
something about it" 

The new stadium wiD not be;; 
ready until August 22, when 
Reading play Luton Town, 
and even ^then will need 
months of work until its 
myriad of bars, executive 
suites and conference roorns - 
are completed.1 Richmond 
RFC will share the'venue and 
although the. supporters, of 
either dub might begrudge 
having to pay £5 to park, it is 
perhaps better than falling 
victim to the predatory traffic - 
wardens that linked on every 
comer in the cramped streets 
around Elm Park. 

Madejski, 57, will miss the 

for optimism 
BRIAN HATTON 

t:"~•' ■ •. 7 T'-^;£.*"•** •.*■?. 'j, - - 

\ . - ' 

At a cost of £37 million, the 25,000-caparity Madejski Stadium replaces Elm Park. Reading's home for 102 years 

inaugural game, as he did the 
bse- rites mi Reading^ jimp , 
departure from the first divi- 

: sion last season. He has been 
based in Kuala Lumpur for 
the past five months while 
setting up. the launch of-Ma¬ 
laysia Motor Trader — “First 
issue on October L only 290 
ringgitt a copy" — and has 
been running the dub via foy 
.and phone. 

There-is also the not insig¬ 
nificant matter of the recent 
sale of his Hurst Publishing 
empire, for which — the 
taxman has presumably al¬ 
ready noted — he received 
£174 rnfflion. “My reasons for _ 
staying here are personal," he 
said. “I have taken very good 
advice and I'm following what 
I have been told to da 

“Pro not sure when I’ll be 
back, and I suppose its a bit 
sad lUmiss the first game, but : 
there won’t be a formal open¬ 
ing of the stadium until the 
mftastradtireisfimshed, any¬ 

way. I've got plenty of time to 
be thereand enjoy it_" Success-: 
ful in business though be 
might be, his football 
masterplan did not remotely 
consider the prospect of rele¬ 
gation. It was. after all. only 
three years ago that Reading 
narrowly missed promotion to 
the FA Carling Premiership, 
when they were beaten 43 by. 
Bolton Wanderers in the first' 
division playoff final. 

Tommy Burns, the forma: 
Celtic manager, replaced Ter¬ 
ry Bullivant in March but it 
was too late to save an ailing 
squad riddled by injuries and 
incompetence. His seven 

- signings on transfer deadline 
day — a FbotbaB' League 
record — foiled to hair the 
slide, but he has added five 
players during the summer 
for a total of only £L7 million.. 

“1 took a chance with Terry 
and. sadly, it did not work 
out," Madejski said. “1 take 
full responsibility for it." It is 

one of his few failures since 
leaving the Reading Evening 
Post, where he worked in the 
advertising department, in 
1976 and starting the hugely 
profitable Auto Trader series. 
From little acorns, great oaks 
have grown and grown. 

Bums, 41, could have joined 
Reading at the start of last 
season but instead opted for a 
coaching job with Newcastle 
United. “It was the lure of the 
Premiership and working 
alongside Kenny Dalglish that 
made me change my mind," 
he said, “but I quickly realised 
that, in football, you always 
want to be your own man. It 
was a great experience at 
Newcastle but I felt I'd made a 
mistake. 

“I knew Reading were in a 
bad way but you can get just 
as much satisfaction out of 
bong at a top dub as you can 
from taking ova at a dub 
that's down and hopefully 
turning it around. There's no 

CLUB-BY-CLUB GUIDE TO THE SECOND DIVISION 

BLACKPOOL 
Manager Mget Worthington (Jul 1997); 
D* Steve Bushefl (free from Yorfc),Ja8on 
Blunt (bee from Leeds). Steve Garvey 
(free tram Crews). David Battfedar pree 
tram OPR). OUT: Lee PhBpottjfrwta 
Lincoln). Mark Bonner (bee to Cardiff), 
Paul Carden (bee to Rochdale), Andy 
Preece (tree to Bury), Jason lytfata 
{tree to Scarborough). 
Championship odds: 33-1. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Manager Mel Matrtn (Sept 1934). 
B* MarkOvendale(£30.000tamF 
Town). Mark Stein (Tree tram 
hack Cotaan (tree from — 
Mohammed Benhe (tree from West 
Ham), Jason Tmdaa (free ton f—" 
Richard Hughes (tree from . 
OUT: JBTBny Glass (free to S 
Jason ais&ett pn» to WateaB). 
Championship odds: 33-1 

BRISTOL ROVERS 

United). Jamie Shore (free from Nor¬ 
wich), Marcus Andreasson (free from 
Osiers IF) OUT: Peto 
(£300000 ra Port Ve»o): Jason-Pwy 
(free to Uncdrt). John French (free to 

ChanpfflnsWpodds: IB-1. 
BURt&EY 
Manager San Tement 
O* Steve Morgan (tree from Wgw). 
OUT: Gerry Hamson (tn* toiSundBT- 
land). Daiian Matthew (free tnNorth- 

i amptonj, Nigel Eteflhon ™ 
Alnncham). Jamie to 
Scatjouugh), Chris Vlnrficofftofl (Ime to 

odds 22-1 

CHESTEHHELD 
Manager John txncan (Feb 1^-^ 
Bt OTncny Cerss (from Cardfl W 
OUT: None 
Chanpionshtp odds: 33-1. 

«xx«esiierumth? 

OUT: Nona. 
Champranstfop odds: 5Dri 

FULHAM 
Manager: Kawn Keegan (Mw 1390- 
Itt raSymons (tree from 

ggiSSSSS 

- -Oenen Freeman (tree to 

vfss.gsssi^TSsr 
ChsmcJtwWp odds; 6-1. 

OLLWQHAM 

ssfSsSSSrai' 

f- 

AUrtM iKI^m to Bristol City). Glen 
Thomas (free to Brighton). 
Championship odds 33-1. 
LINCOLN CITY _ 
htawgar Sharia WesUey (March 1986). 
IN: Jason Perry (free from Bristol 
Rovers), Lee PMpott (free from Black¬ 
pool), John Finriigan (free from Notflng- 
tem Forest). oCfTi Jaye Martin (free to 

SS^poddstSM. 
LUTON TOWN 
Manager: LenrJe Lawsnce (pep 1£ 
IN: Gatfn McGowan {tree from A“ 
Han* Baetuet (free from AS N 
OUT: Darren Patterson (tree to Dmdee 
UtcO, David OtetflekJ (free to Stole). 
Cham pionship odds: 25-1. • 

MACCXJSSRBLDT0MM ■ 
Manaoar Sammy McOroy (Msy 1BBM. 
IN: Prfl •Morgan (free ton. State). 
Graeme TornDnsori (tree from 
Manchester Untad). Rea Ingram jJS? 
ton Manchester Cay). Oomnic Barclay 
flreefrtsm Bristol CK^. OUT: None. 
Championship odds: SO-). 

MANCHESTER CfTY . _ 
Manager: Joe RwjetMggh 19Sg)._ 
IN: DwvTiNto (£300,000from Baden). 
Shaun V*oht-Ph»ps (to frpmfrWWto-. 
ham Forest);-.OUT. 
<£53 mfflon to Ajax), ton BrfertwaBj 
to Coventry), KR Symona (free to 
Fulham), Ben Mc^o>y greo.to_RM 
VfctaL Free Inyam (free to Macdesfiflld). 
Champtorwh^odda 7-4. 

MILLWALL , 
Manager. KaWi Stavens (Mgy,l99^j.t 

wssS 
sat*r®s-*' 
kinson (free to Ncrthamtaon): - . 
Champunsfifp odds 25-1. 

NORTHAMPTON TOWN 

Soutfamnron), Carlo Cora22n(lreo irorn 
Plymouth), Damian MatthewJto front 
aSffi. Paul wOdnson (fra frw 
MHweR). OUT: John G^e (to Scuv 
rhorpe), David BrtghtweU (to Cartste). 
Claucfio DeVHD (frae to Bamet)- 
(aiantolQnah^o<»Fi6-i- ' 
NOTTS COUNTY - . 
Manager. San Aflardyce (Jan TS9JT- 
IN: Duane Darby (froe (rom th^Ctma 
Bay (free from Pfvritouth). wgritOtgJe 
(free tram Evertor* FrendsTTemeyto 
Lm Crewe). Gary Oware (uncBadosad 
tee from Bristol CSy)/ Chris Faretough 
Area frwn Bolton), sfaun Mutay Prea 
from Bradford)- OUT: None.-. 
ChampJoiwWpodds: ao-t. 

OLDHAM ATHLETIC _ 
Manojen Ant^,R«ct*r 
IN.- Sew. *88 

to Nswcesd4,.$tBire Redmond (free to 
Buy). 
Championship oddc 33-1. 

. ' *- 

PRESTON NORTH END 
Manager: Dave Mwbs (Jai 1096). 
IN: None OUT: Toqy Lormor (it- 
dscJosed to Mansfield). Dean Bank* 
(free to Buy). 
Championship odds: 33-1. 

READING 

Mass Sarr (£158,000 from Haiik SpSl); 
(tot Brebner (£100,000 from 
Manchester United), Meric Reilly (from 
KBmamoefc), John Poleton (frwn Nor¬ 
wich). OUT: Stuart love! (free to 
Htoemtanj. 
Ctumplonshlp odds 8-1. 

STOKE CTTY 
Manager. Brian Utde (May 1998). 
IN: Damn OfeJSeW (free from Luton). 
Bryan Small (free from Baton). Chris 
Short (free from Sheffield Untea). OUT^ 
Mark McNally (free to Dundee Ufa), Phil 
Morgan (free to MacdesfiaW). 
Championship odds: 9-1. . 

WALSALL ' ' 
Manager. Ray.GrwdonfMsy 1908). 
IN: Andy RammeB (bee from Sounend). 
Darren Wradt (tree mm Grimsby), Jason 
BricseQ (free from Boumamouiri). OUT: 
Roger Bofl (£150.000 to Dundee United) 
Championship odds: 50-1.. 

WIGAN ATHLETIC 
Manager: Ray Mattes (Aug 199B). 
IN: Andy Porter (tree from Port v 
Gareth Grifftte (tree tram Port 
Le®h Jertdnson (free -Iran ... 
Johnstone),' LBon Mils (free . from 
Mandhe»ar United). OUT: Leo Butter 
Area to Duntemttte), Gavin Johnson 
(free to DunfermUrw), Steve Morgan 
(free to Bumtey). Neil frtostoe »ee to 
Cambridge). Nel Whitworth (free lo 
Hid).' • ^ •' 
Championship odds: 25*1. 

WREXHAM 
'Manager: Brtftn Rynn [Now 1BBSQ. 
IN: None. OUT: Na8.. Wawwfght 
(Ci00.000 to Sundartend). 
OjarnpkmshjpneWwS-l,. 

WYCOMBE WANDERERS 
Managan Neil SmIBia (March 188®. 
N: Chits Vlnttcombe (tree from Bum- 
tey), Mart Wssthead (free from Bolton). 
Dannie. Buiman (£15,000 from Ashford 
TOwnl. OUT: Nona. 
Championship odds: 40-1. 

YORKCrnr 
Manager Alan Lttoe. (March 1093). 
IN: Steve Agnew (free from Sundertand), 

■ Wtoods (free from Grimsby1 6p~c- 
RcfcSng (fr&s from Gn'msby 
Graeme -Mate (£700,000 to 
Steve Bushel (to Bfeckpoo 
Atkinson (free to Scarborauu-.._ 
Samways (tree to Dairxjton), Gary Ekil 
dree to Scunthorpe}.-Maco Gabnadini 
(free to Oarifrigton), Paul Stevenson 
HraewHart^xiaQ. '• - * - 
Champtonshtorxxts: 40-1. 
□ Tomorrow, flref'dfcbton , 

ATHLETICS 

STOCKHOLM GRAM) PffflC Mar 100m 
1. M Gram (US) 9S0sac; 2. A Botdon (Tnm 
996; 3, B Uwte (US 1006. 400m 1. f 
WasiUncpm (US) 44.7B: & A Hamson (US) 
45.09; SS Wartto(GB)45£3. J,000m: 1. 
M Ha)da (Mo) 2m*n I6.17sec2, L Rooch 
(Kenj 2:15.39.3, J MmiSa Mafr 215.47. 
MUk 1. J Kfaoaen (Ken) 35120. 2. N 
Moreau (AM 352 08. 3. W Tam* (Ken) 
35220 5.000m: 1. S Vasala M 
13S2S 17; 2. P Morime ffCfin) 1357.79; 3. H 
Ramaate BA) 13=4031 3,000m sMpte- 
chasa: 1. W topteter (Ken) 89613; 2, B 
Barmasa (Kan) 857 09:3, P Kosged (Kern 
8:1023. Triple Jump: VJ EowkIb (PB) 
1699m. 2, D Kapustine (Rust) 1698; 3, L 
Catw (US) 1571,4. J Gofl^B) 162* 7. 
L Act*Q (GBJ 15,74. Hah funp: 1. S 
Strand |Sw) ±S3m;S. Si&m (SM) 2SB: 
3, S Hoen (Mon 226 Jawjfin: 1. S Baddey 
(&3> 8578m. 2 R HacW (Ok) 86.13: 3. A 
Parvlalran (fin) 83.87,4, M UDIGB) 8233 
Women: 100m: 1. C Gaines (US)10 95690. 
2. D Ferguson (Bah) 1097. 3. Meriene 
Ott» UaSlI.OI 800m; 1. M MuWa 
(MaJ 1^*156.71SSC. 2. J Mitas-Ctak (US) 
1.57.15: 3. J Cm (US) 25099. 5 O 
UodaW (GBl 25097. tWraOm: 1.2 OuSZd 
(Mori 14-4010. 2. P RadcHte (GB) 
145127. 3. T Lcroupe (Ken) 145877 
100m hurdteR 1. M Morrison (US) 
1258eec 2. A VagjhnflJS) 18B7: 3. G 
RussSl fJam) 12® Pole vault 1, Y 
Belyakova (Russ) 4 30m 2. E George (Aus) 
42S; 3. N RyScti (Geri 420. High Jump: 1. 
M lagar-Dkiescu (Rom) 198m; 2 T Wwter 
"JS) 192: 3. N BergquEa (SvkA 192: Long 
imp; 1.1 Prendzheva (Bd) 6.B2rifr 2, F May 
.| (Cuba) " 652:3, N Montalvo ( 16.71. 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: BaBImore 6 Detroa 
1. Ctevetand 6 Anahofrn 5: Tampa Bay 7 
ettcego WhSfl Sok S. Kansas CSy 4 
Mnnesou 3; Texas 4 Torono a Oawantl 3 
Near York Yaieesl. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Florida 5 Houston 3: 
Ariuna lOCtKagoCuts 7, MortraS 5 LOS 
Angeles i; Cofarado e Pmawgri £ 
cmefrinaa 13 Altania 9; Sen Franosco 6 
New York Meta 4. Si Lous 5 Mftaautoe t, 
San Diego 4 PMBdNptta 0 

BOWLS 

ROYAL LEAMWQTON.SPA: EINBA nat- 
kmri champtoratfJpo: Twwuood sfriflte 
ctwpiansmr Protminaiy round: G 
MSchel (Kateing Lottos) hi S VWteonJEast 
BottjnJ 16-13, a Jacobs (Box) a J Beck 
iCaBnglon) 14-12M Wnec (CastieGreerfl 
H D iShepaned) 16-12. R Buck 

bsfion*e*fl ttHajatetSne 
bs (Camtrtigp Chastar- 
(Wlrten) 14-13: P Green 

ton (Wrehmora HS) 14. 

McDonmU (Creyden) 
MfcawB tt Jacobs IB-10.BuekHMMIU- 
9; MHeywod (Bbs&omfeig OtH^atine 
-1B-T4. M Chrictm " J 
tori) W J SluMriS I. . 
(Oadby) bl A Fa*>n ( 
13; A Booi.'.cyd (BBbipoc* a P ROCerts 
(Roebo«i3-1?. p Grater (BanqtogejM 
BMoriey (SBwrhand) 149; J Lyon (Ewmley 
Towrfl « M Tfrns (WtUnash) 15-4. MUtoods 
(farrows Nest) tt D Lems (Button) 15-H, 

quick fix and I do not have a 
magic wand, but if we can 
create a foundation and instil 
some solid principles here, 
then we .can move on to the 
next stage.” 

With a three-year contract 
and a chairman of consider¬ 
able financial clout behind 
him. Bums has a distinct 
advantage over many of his 
Nationwide League rivals. He 
is also deeply religious and 
attends Mass each morning. 
“Jt helps me to have a faith in 
something greater than our¬ 
selves.” he said. 

As Madejski mulls over his 
millions in Malaysia, he. too, 
tries to retain a sense of 
perspective. “I’m not the type 
to sit on a yacht in the 
Mediterranean sipping cham¬ 
pagne all day," fie said. “I 
prefer the cut and thrust, I 
don’t want to lose sight of 
reality." In the second divi¬ 
sion, neither be nor Burns is 
likely lo. 

C CJckAb ffCngsMud ant) Hanham) U J 
Retford (Hangtetori) Ift9. C Atfey 
(Spennyinoor) bt G Lloyd (Manor Park) 15- 
1ft B Moflort (nrecombe) bt A Co* (Mariovr) 
16-ID; P Pearce (Rofflngcfean) bt M 
Retford (Amble) 14-13. P Reynolds (Paw- 
borough and efetneb bt P Watson (Caine) 
1&13: C Baahan (Windsor GieslpaiH} H P 
Proud iCowee) 13-11; P Clark (Twrion 
Borough) bt K Haa (Hentow Park) 17-7: P 
Can (Baste!) ttJRascoe (Bogtfn) 16-13; E 
RenoUs (Patertxmugh) a A Thureton 

ConseivEtMes) 17-10. N Poote 

n (Eason) 17,10; J WHktoson 
te A Wtnfiato (WOtfeO 17-6: E 

Moms (FNthem) bt C Damn (CfrancesiBf) 
15-11; M Roberts (SwM bt S Smith 
(Worcester) 14-13:1 Carter (Connaught) bt 
K Desmond (GresrW) 14-S; W Lire 
(SatfhBTgxon Women! bt H Boyd 
tABhcroB) 19-B. A artng (BorirhamEttd) W 
G Retfwfl (FtfxstDwe and suflaM 14-8. p 
Bacon (Bracknel)tt S NcnoBs (Street) 1S- 
& J Saunders (Rtogwood) bt L Shorter 
(County Arts) 1572, K Hawes (Odord C 
andQbt KKew (Loro BenrtrBtnril 15-11, 
L Hawns (Aytsbuy Town I M C Sotr^ 
(Fotemay) la-ift H Spetoh (note Park) bt 
P Kcfly (Aptfeby Froringham) 17-8 Sec¬ 
ond round; Buck bl Mlkihed i4-n. 
ChnESms bl Haywood 15-10. Bmttroyd bt 
Green 16-11: Goaier bl Lyon 15-14: Woods 
bl 0*8 165. Atrsy bl Molart 20-4. P 
Reynolds bl Peace 13-12; Clark bl Beahan 
17-14; Can bi £ Reynolds 17-8. Osbourne 
bl Rotfa 1S-9: Edmondson bl WBunsan 16- 
15 Roberts bt Morris 15-11; Lrw tt Carter 
159; Bacon bl Furlong 1&12. Sanders a 
Kau» INS.Spetch a Hmins 15-14 TWnj 
round: OrtBTBS a But* 17-a Boattroyd 
bl Gods 18-9. Wtoods bt A»ey 15-14. Ctark 
U P Reynolds 17-12 Can a OBbome 15- 
10; Etfnondsai M Roberts 14-12. Bacon tx 
Line 188. Sptuch a Samders 16-5 Paine 
Second round: M Kemp aid P Sutton 
(Athertey. Harts) bt J HocMng and J QaCk 
(Taunton Oraa Sam) 33-7; J Tuner and B 
Atoatoo (Carton Conway. Notts) bl G 
Dariel and J Reynolds (Penryn, Corn) 2S- 
18 Third round: W Anderson and 0 
Wbodtay (Rodbcume Cheney. WSS) M B 
BesJcrri anj V UrtorvPhare (WrtJsor and 
Eton. Berks} 21-18, J Taytor and M InNBy 
fetetoK and Suffoso bt N Beales and M 
Pnce (BarihBm, Etocke ^ IB-10: H Tuehy 

_....... fetioifs 
(Huncfena. Durham) a Sfiste-and JSearfe 
(GreanhS. Dorsal} 2MfrMMo«torta«E 
Bossefl ffeovi, Sanaseqbt L Tom and 8 
Brown (Ccfcbast*. Es&ad 18-17; G Ksv Si and j Bater (Btadcwea. Dertjys) bt P 

JiardBOn and J Mews {ixcesier Ladto, 

Sutton tx Turner and Atmrton 28-12. 
AYR NORTHnSD. Skxnteft chanto- 
IntehtaFteromt DCotoon (MrnneltXA 
Qcay CMMhsnl 21-14- R Men KSa& 
mart) t* T Wright ©airori) 22-15; B 
Cantobel (Maybote) d l StraSw WWS 21- 
16;-D Ross (CmsatiouBe) bt R Hs*ps 
{Twechar) 21-6; J fllmaur (East WenwsJNJ 
ftie jParKmd) 21-14; WWood (Gliford) bt 
SMcCartney (Dreghom) 21* 

Hendrie setting out to 
repeat Wilson mirade 

Mark Hodkinson says Barnsley spirits are still high 

despite the end of the great Premiership adventure 

The Gyroscope had 
come to town, a huge 
spinning globe that 

reached speeds faster than 
your average washing-mach¬ 
ine. One victim was left with 
a blue-black face arid the 
white of his eyes turned 
crimson. "He looks like an 
alien," his mother com¬ 
plained. To be more precise; 
he looked like an alien who, 
five seconds earlier, had 
picked a fight with Prince 
Naseem. 

The ride had been the 
special attraction at a town- 
centre pub in Barnsley. After 
a pint or five, punters were 
invited to turn themselves 
into a human cocktail, but 
someone forgot to apply the 
brakes. Dazed and disorien¬ 
tated, they staggered on to 
the pavement Barnsley FC 
already knew the feeling. 

Barnsley’s great adventure 
is over, and Charlton Athlet¬ 
ic have become the new 
torchbearers for dreamers 
and idealists. Barnsley tried, 
boy they tried, but the might 
of their moneyed peers in the 
FA Carling Premiership was 
finally too much and they 
have now slipped into the 
long night that is the Nation¬ 
wide League. 

Alan Cmbisbley, the 
Charlton manager, has al¬ 
ready revealed their game- 
plan. “We're going to have to 
try and do a Leicester,” he 
said this week. Doing a 
Leicester means putting itch¬ 
ing powder in everyone's 
boots, ran around manicaily. 
and hustle enough 1-0 wins 
to avoid relegation. 

Barnsley, bless them, took 
too long to catch on. Almost 
halfway through the season, 
they were stiff at their swash¬ 
buckling best, with a M-8 
formation and Danny Wil¬ 
son haring from the dug-out 
to scream abuse at his goal¬ 
keeper for not joining in 
enough attacks. No wonder, 
then, that they conceded 50 
goals in their first 19 
games. 

Ln tiie end, Barnsley did 
better than expected and 
held on to their Premiership 
place until the penultimate 
game of the season. They 
were beaten 1-0 by Leicester, 
of all teams, on an afternoon 
when a dull wind blew 
across Fflbert Street and the 
sun. respectfully in the cir¬ 
cumstances, submerged it¬ 
self in a (hide broth of cloud 
at precisely 3pra. 

“Well be bads," Danny 
Wilson cried. The Premier¬ 
ship’s favourite loser did not 
stop there. “Stick with us,” be 
implored. “Pm staying put 
I’ve a job to do here." 

In Barnsley, they believed 
every word and repaid the 
loyalty by renewing season 
tickets in their thousands. It 
felt like a gang, where the 
blood of allegiance had been 
spiff, and no one. not even 

for a second, questioned 
Wilson's commitment 

The rest of the nation 
remained a tad cynicaL They 
knew the code, for, in foot¬ 
ball, tbe truth is a line drawn 
in the sand on a windy day. 
Wilson seemed authentic, a 
man without forked tongue, 
but ultimately, he was like 
any other, burdened by am¬ 
bition. ego. and the pursuit 
of a further dollar. 

On Monday, July 6, he 
duly left OakweU and was 
installed as manager of (heir 
rivals, Sheffield Wednesday. 
“Wednesday were always 
the dub for me," Wilson 
cooed, rather tactlessly. Back 
at OakwelL John Dennis, the 
dub chairman, wandered 
around like a ghost in an 
overcoat persuading every¬ 
one that life went on. Barns¬ 
ley was a strong, proud dub, 
bigger than (me mere indi¬ 
vidual. All the same, a ban¬ 
ner appeared overnight at 
Oakwefl, written in the boil¬ 
ing blood fury of betrayal: 
“Johnny {Hendrie] Is Jesus, 

Mark Hodkinson's series in 
The Times about Barnsley 
forms the basis of his new 

book, life at the Top 

Danny Is Judas." Almost 
12,000 season tickets bad 
been sold up to tbe day that 
Wilson left. Many support¬ 
ers suspected that there had 
been an agreement in place 
from tbe end of the season. 
In short, Wilson always 
planned to switch dubs, but 
only after duplicitous 
pledges of loyalty and. inev¬ 
itably, the sale of the bulk of 
tickets. 

It is highly unlikely that he 
would play a part in such 
skulduggeiy; it is not his 
style. He remains, despite 
Barnsley’s revisionist view, a 
fundamentally honest, de¬ 
cent man. 

Wilson was poached on 
the eve of pre-season train¬ 
ing and there was a palpable 
air of desperation. Several 
others had turned down the 
job, so, faced with an abso¬ 
lute deadline, Wednesday 
tempted Wilson with finance 
and promises. It was not 
Machiavellian or calculated. 

big or dever, but the habitual 
on-the-hoof strategy that still 
epitomises much of big-time 
football. 

A month after Wilson's 
departure, the Java of hate no 
longer flows through Barns¬ 
ley. Hendrie, a terrace hero, 
is the perfect appeasement 
and he has been left a strong 
squad of players. Already, 
Wilson's legacy is being 
placed in its proper context 
He gave supporters elabo¬ 
rate. free-flowing football 
and promotion to the FA 
Carling Premiership. He 
was also the consummate 
ambassador lor a recon¬ 
structed Barnsley, no longer 
a no-hope outbade of provin¬ 
cial England, but a town 
painted red by the skilful, 
sporting young men repre¬ 
senting its football team. 

Tomorrow they return to 
the Nationwide League first 
division, a league in which 
they spent 16 consecutive 
seasons before their promo¬ 
tion. Hendrie has signed just 
two players, Kevin Richard¬ 
son, from Southampton, and 
Robert van der Laan, from 
Derby County. For his part 
Hendrie simply wants to get 
the season under way. 

"I think we’ve got a strong 
squad of players and weVe 
got to get on with things. 
Danny did a great job but 
now we've got to build on 
that and try and get straight 
back into tiie Premiership," 
he said. Hendrie plans to car¬ 

ry on playing and 
will field a team 

that blends the experience of 
Richardson, Fjortoft and 
himself with the youthful 
promise of players such as 
Morgan. Jones and Watson. 
Unfortunately, he has lost 
Neil Redfearn, the dub cap¬ 
tain. to Chariton Athletic, but 
tbe tenacity and consistency 
that he epitomised is still 
present in the squad. 

Barnsley plan a hasty re¬ 
turn to the Premiership and 
while it is feasible, it some¬ 
what misses the point Foot¬ 
ball has helped Barnsley 
reinvent itself and the dub's 
infrastructure has been 
transformed in just a few 
short years. Whereas it was 
once a perpetual also-ran, 
where the roof leaked rain 
and the team goals and no 
one much cared either way. it 
is now a dub with dignity 
and respect 

Hendrie. a canny, smiling 
but shrewd Scot, wiD carry 
on tbe development, starting 
with their first march of the 
season, at home to West 
Bromwich Albion. Once 
more, the stadium is a virtual 
sell-out for tiie entire season. 
While they no longer walk in 
a Wilson wonderland, there 
are more than enough songs 
about John Hendrie to 
suffice. 

C Whereas it was a perpetual also-ran and no one much 
cared, it is now a club with dignity and respect ? 

FOR THE RECORD 

_CRICKET_ 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Second 
day of tour. Southampton: Sussex 430 (N 
R Taytor 79. P W Janus 76 not out); 
Hampshire 275-5 (M Kfiech 102. P R 
Whaater 56) first Oaf of three: Cardiff: 
Mtotfesen 315-7 (R I KetneboroUG^i 93, A J 
Strauss 63 v Gtonorgan Moseley: Essex 
276 (R J RoSns ai, G R Neper 67). 
WiWcksrwe 62-1 (D L Henp 58 not out). 
Wodcsop Cofiego: NOdtogharnsWia 284-9 
dec (J E Hindson 53. M K Daves 4-62). 
NorlhampiDnshre 2D-i Taunton: Surrey 
214 (S R Mifiorove68). Somerset 188-2 (N 
R Bodton 72 m out. JID Kerr 53) 

FOOTBALL 

Wednesday's late results 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Ftnrt di¬ 
vision: Sffanraer 0 St Mrren 1. 
ARNHEM TOURNAMENT: TNrrtplaCQ 
play-off: Cheisea S Ramango 0 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES; Nanport AFC 1 
Coventry 3. Blyth Spartans 0 MkUbs- 
uougfi 0. Goote 4 Scattwough 4. Gaivs- 
borougn 1 Doncaster 1, Radtfrta Borough 
2 Man Cly 2; Ards 3 Deny City 1; Worksop 0 
Chestsrteto 0: RoUtweB Town 2 Northamp¬ 
ton 1; Fricktey 3 Bamstey 1. Stamford 3 
Gnmsby 0: Morecante 7 Bofron 0, 

StBvenaae 1 Peterborough D. BmmsgwB 
0 Aston Vita X11; Leyton Orient 2 West Ham 
4: Bray Wanderers 0 Newcastle 6 
INTERTOTO CUP. Fourth round, second 
lag: SV Salzburg (Austria) 3 Fonuna Stttord 
(HbO 1 (SV Salzburg vm 4-3 on agg): 
Debrecen Vasuias (Hull 0 Ruch Ctorzow 
{FWJ 3 (Ruch Chorzow win 4-0 on ago), 
Sarosungw (Tul 0 Werder Bremen (Go) 3 
(Warder stamen vwn M on agg). Vteenda 
(Sp) 2 Esparto) (Sp) 0 (Valencia win M on 
agg) 

GOLF 

BERLIN: German Open: Leadtog first- 
round scores (Great Britan and seiand 
unless stated)- 67: P Lawns. M Campbeji 
(NZ). I Gamdo (Spl. 0 Edmond (Fr) 68: R 
Ctaydon. 69: A Beat. S Webster. A 
Sandywefr. 70: S Grappasoroi ft). Cl 

Men. G Owen. M Jortzor (Sue). V. 
G sand Jr. M Roe. P Lunar (Sp), M 
Mackenzie. S Sourer (Gw), j van de Velde 
(Fr). A XankKonen (Flry. B Lane, D Edund 
[Swej. J Spence 
QLENEAGLES: McDonald's WPGA 
Championship of Europe: Early Bra- 
round leaders [QbsI Britain and Itetand 
urfess stated)- 71: M-L da Lorenzi pi). C 
Matthew.' T Johnaon, I Tuning (Den). P 

TODAY S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 

fifth CamhB Test match 
1)0, second day of Sve, 
90 orera iwumum 
HEADINQLEY: Engtand v Sotfh Africa 

Tow match 

It 0. SDoners 
NORTHAMPTON: Norttiaraptonsrtre v 

Sri Lankans 

Britannic Assurance 
county Ghamptonahfr» 
110, third day at Irtr. 
104 overs ronmum 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Glamorgan 
CANTERBURY: Korfl v Hsmpshfre 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lanwsfika v 

Gloucestershire 
LORD'S: MWdtaMX v Warwickshire 
EASTBOURNE: Suesax v Durham 
WDDERMJNSTB): Vtaceaterattw v 

NoiUngftsmsttiB 
11.0, second day 
104 wars mirenun 
THE OVAL Surrey v Derbyshire 

SECOND X CHANff’KtNSWP: Ftaal day 
of tour. Sotfhanpton: Haropettre V Sus- 
set Final day of twaa Catfflt Glamorgan 
v Middlesex Mdtfsutt lantaane v 
Worcsfitetoftke Worksop College: Not- 
Untfiamtfrte * Northantolonsttie Tain- 
tor Somerset v Suiey. Moseley CC 
WajvadoshXe v Essex 
WOMEN'S F81ST TEST: Third day oflour. 
GUdtonL: England v Auatrafa. 

FOOTBALL 

KnA-otl 7J30 unless Stated 
DR MARTBtS LEAGUE: Southern tS- 
wstorc Basrtey v Fisher London. Emti and 
Balretters v Newport (loW). Havant and 
watartoorite v Chslmstora, Weston-super- 
Mare v Cfrenceaer Town 

Pf&S&SON MATCHES: Btocktrum v 
P5V Eindhoven iBO). Dorchester v Hendon 
(7.45). Finn Harps v Caenavon (745). 
Weftngy Arsenal M (745). WoMra v West 
Ham (7.45)-. Cambridge Csy v Coventry. 
Wngstontan vWtmbledon (745). Wartaop v 
Boston: Oswesoy Town v Caarsws (70) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 

London v Wton (7,30). 
Sheffield v rtidderaflald (7J0)..... 
Rrst tflvtsion 

Hunstet u WUnes (7.30).. 
Kttghfeyv SMnton (7 30) .. 

OTHER SPORT 

EQUESTRIANISM: Duttn Horae Show 
HCCKEY: Women’s InteniaHonal match: 

Canada (ft NSC, MftonKeynee, 

RUOSY Umott Tour mautfi. Conmctt v 
Morocco XV (at Gohrey Cortiihian&. 630). 
Qub mafdK Ednburah Rehrors v FWv 
mend tat Ndhattete,70) 
SPEEDWAY: World chamofonrttlp: British 
Grand PAr (at Coventry, 730) 

les. ta: i i-iscner tuerj. m uooeav l 
bio (Sp), C Duffy. M McKay. 75: S 
dfburu (Fr) J Sculsby. V Stensrud 
). D Raid. A Berg (Sue). S Fan on (NZ), 

Sterner (Sm) 72 S Gustafson (Sue). S 
Proasv, L Davies. H AJfredsson (Swei 73: 
K Taytor. K Own (Dent. K Pearce. V 
Michaud (Ft). S Faster. M Hjcrlti (Swl. J 
Forties. 74: T Frstfier (Ger). H Dobson. L 
Navarro (Sp), C 
Mendttxmj 
(Nor). .. 
M Burstrom (Swe). L Gteve (Don). C Schmtt 
(Ft), S StrudwcK 
ROYAL POfTTRUSH: Sartor Bridsh Open: 
68: J Rhodes (Eno) SB: I Oarte (Scon. D 
Jones fte) TO: T Gate (Aus). GPtayet (SA). 
71; B Huggsti (Wales). E POBard (Nire) 
72 H f35ra (Japerfl. S WJd (Eng), N 
Wcxxi (Scot) 73: J Gamer (Eng). L Hig^ns 
fte) 74: j McOermcnt fte). N RacKfle 
(Ausi. C O'Connor (lie) 

ROWING 

OTTEH5HBM, Austria: world Jtmior 
chanptarartps: Mere Etotxs Second 
round: 1. Russia 5 50 7V£ South Atnca 
5- 58.12: 3. Grea Braem 559 43. Coxed 
tours: Finn round: 1, Great Britain 6 3020: 
2. Russia 532-16:3. Egypt 638 36 Single 
scuds Second round: 1, Great Britain 
7:16.01, 2. Japan 7-1728, 3. HoUand 
79124 Fourth round: 1. Ireland 7:1581. 
2«aly7.ie.52:3.LB«une7-i7 4B Woman: 
Confess tours Firs round: 1. Ftotemd 
6- 59.49.2 Greet Britain 791 33:3, Canada 
791.34, 3, Romania 7^)134 Coodess 
pairs: First round: 1. Great Britan 7.4223. 
2. Italy 7:44.75, a Russia 7.54 41 Doutfa 
aorts: Second round, l, Grea &<ar 
72827.2 Italy 7-31.55. 3.Croaua 736.56 

SQUASH 

PRtNCCTON. Unfcad Stales: World junior 
men's champfonehit>: Ffifh round: Ono 
Ben Kea (Mdayaa) bt G Jones (Wales] 9-2. 
9-6.108; M Abbss (EmPH bt H Seestato 
(G«) 04. 9-1.9-3. M Hussasi (Pafr) bl J G 
Keen (Argj 01.06.02 A Grant (Eng) tt S 
Zeman (Pak) 05.6-9.10-8.9-1: LJemmetl 
(Eng) bl Y Afcram (Egypt) 02. 01, Ol: N 
Ma&T&K (Eng) b) G Gauaer (Fr) OD. 03. O 
4; WH H Hencto (Eflypl) bl R van der 
Boogaad (Hofll 04. 00. 02. M Zarran 
(PbKJ ts M Ilyas (Pel.) 04.3-9. 07.02. 

TENNIS 

TORONTO: Du Maurisr tournament: First 
round: Second round; P Sampras (US) bt 
G Pozzi (ft) 6-1. 6-0. P Rafter (Au&) Bt N 
Godmn (US) 7-5,6-3. M Washington (US) 
bt B Kohavec (Can) 6-3.6-4: D V«ak (Gr) 
bt M Tabbua (Aus) 04, 7-6: V KafeMtev 
(Rum) bt T Mertn (US) 02.03: T Henman 
((®) bt G Caras (Ara) 3-6.7-6,02; A Costa 
(Spa) IX JM GaWO (US) 04, 8-2. G 
fwaftsesne (Cral tx SSargsian (Am^ 53,6- 
2MPtttopaussi9(Au&)0tWBUcK(Snq6> 
116-4;THe8S(Ge0btF3antoKi(F:f)7-6,6- 
2. A O'Brien (U5 « R DeSQabb (ftej 6- r. 4- 
6 7-5: A toss (USl bt G Raout IFtj 6-4 7. 
5- N water (Get) tt V Saunpadre (It) 2-6. &• 
1.7-6 
CARLSBAD. CaHorrda: Toshiba Ctaote 
Second round; J Kruger (SA) bl I Mafol 
(Cra) 6-3.7-6, M HtogM (Smtzl bt N Zvereva 
(Bete) 6-3. 6-2 A Sug^ama (Japan) bt S 
Grai (G«104.1-6,7-5. MSpies (US) NS 
Tashte Irii 7-6, 7-5: M Pares (Fr) w C 
Mjrtn« (Sp) 5-7.6-2 5-1 

■-■*•*>*.-**— ft 
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Ulster couple still hopeful of achieving farewell victory 

Gumdrop on bitter-sweet que; 
TELEVISION CHOICE 

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

SKANDIA Lite Cowes Week 
is a long way from Strangford 
Lough in Co Down, one of the 
most enchanting stretches of 
sheltered water in the British 
Isles, but distance has not 
deterred that plucky old 
stager, Gumdrop, from mak¬ 
ing another trip to the world's 
biggest and longest-running 
regatta. 

The Doug Peterson-de- 
Signed Cantessa 35. which has 
been owned for the last ten 
years by Tom and Dianne 
Andrews, is one of the only 
boats of the nearly 800 racing 
this year, to have come from 
Ulster. 

She is also distinguished as 
almost certainly the only boat 
from there to have won a class 
at Cowes in recent yeans. In 
1994 she took the honours in 
Glass 4. 

This year Dianne Andrews, 
who both skippers and navi¬ 
gates, had hoped to repeat that 
feat but Gass 4, the biggest of 
the CHS classes at the regatta, 
with 51 boats, is proving one of 
the toughest to win. 

At the head of the dass and 
exerting a considerable psy¬ 
chological hold on his rivals is 
Peter Bruce at the tiller of the 
Contessa 33, OwL His unri¬ 
valled expertise on the Solent 
has helped him to a strong 
opening with one win so far, 
two seconds, a third and a 
fourth. 

The other top boats include 
Nigel Theadom*s Crikey.. All 
and yesterday, in Carribean 
conditions, she sailed away 
from the fleet to win convinc¬ 
ingly and is joint second 
overall behind Owl, with Ian 
Maclean's Sigma 362, Soft¬ 
ware Mistress. which has two 
wins to her name. 

The 1976-vintage Gumdrop, 
with a crew of eight including 
Ian Standhridge as tactician, 
was fourth yesterday, narrow¬ 
ly failing to beat Owl, after a 
race with long windward legs 
up die western Solent in a 
fresh breeze that suited her. 

So far she has managed four 
finishes in the top ten and is 
lying seventh overaH. Dianne 
Andrews, as enthusiastic as 
she has ever been, is loving 
every minute. "It Is very, very 
competitive and brilliant fun." 
she said. 

But this Cowes Week is also 
tinged with sadness because, 
where the Andrews fantify is 
concerned, this is Gumdrop's 
swansong. As soon as the 
regatta is over tomorrow she 

will be crossing the Solent to 
Hambte where she will be put 
on the market “It will be very 
sad," Andrews said. "WeTe 
just not thinking about it 
She’s still competitive and still 
able to be up there, but the 
trouble is 1 can’t steer Gum¬ 
drop, she’s a little heavy for 
me. So I am looking forward 
to a wheel and a bit more 
comfort." 

Both Andrews are in their 
fifties and were rumoured to 
be giving up yacht racing. But 
this pair, who won the Plying 
Fifteen national champion¬ 
ships back in 1971 in Chinook, 
have bought an X412 named 
High Jinx and all the signs are 
that the new boat wifi be 
campaigned just as hard as 
her predecessor, which com¬ 
peted under a previous owner- 
ship in the 1976 race from 
Cape Town to Rio de Janeiro. 

“We’re very keen to get one 
last good result from Gum¬ 
drop if we can." Andrews said. 
“It would be lovely to finish on 
a high but that, in a way, 
would make it even harder to 
part with her.” she added. 

The New York Yacht Club 
Challenge Cup, for Class I and 
Maxis, was won by Tony de 
Mulders Dubois 37, Vktric 4, 
which has been having a 
terrific series and leads Gass 1 
from Kit Hobday's indepen¬ 
dent Bear, second yesterday 
despite hitting the bottom at 
nine knots. Her crew was 
being kept busy last night 
making repairs. 

In the X-One Design fleet, 
Alastair Ashford, in Relax¬ 
ation. took another step to¬ 
wards securing his first 
Captains Cup with a fifth 
plus in a race won by, Stuart 
Jardine, on Lone Star. 

Ashford's nearest rival in 
the overall points, Peter 
Baines on Red Coral, slipped 
slightly to finish eleventh, 
giving Ashford an eight-point 
margin with just two races to 
come. 

In the Sonar Gass. Brian 
On* on Biscuit, is putting 
together a strong series with a 
third yesterday to follow a 
second on Wednesday and 
three wins on the trot before 
that 

Rob Smith, the Internation¬ 
al Melges 24 national champi¬ 
on. is heading die Melges fleet 
comfortably on Henri Lloyd's 
Rapid Breathing and posted 
bis third win yesterday in a 
sales in which he is yet to 
finish lower than fifth. 

Cefcbriry Ready Steady Cook 
BBC!. 7SjQpm 

Sergeant Bob Crver and Sergeant June Addand 
are two of the original characters of The But ana 
now have 28 years'service betwem than - But more 
relevant to die matter in hand is that neither of Hie 
actons who play them. Eric Richard and Trudie 
Goodwin, claims to be airy good at coddng. They 
are therefore curious chorees for a cookery stow. 

the meals. As the chefs are the very noisy and 
than bashful Brian Ttirner and Antony WorraH 
Thompson, the session is more pantomime sketch 

than Delia Smith. Richard and. Gocrfwm, akl 
troupers as they are. do their best to took as tf they 
tare enjoying iL Bui you feel they will be not.be 
unhappy to get back into uniform. ' 

Gardeners* World 
BBC2,B30pm 
Radio 4* Gardeners' Question 'Time has bon! 
doing it since 1947 and several Channel 4 
programmes include it as a regular feature. But 
Gardeners? World has not-been in the habit'of 
fielding questions from the public. This changes 
tonight when Alan Titthmarsh is joined by Pi^sa 
Greenwood in a viewer's garden to give seasonal 
advice. But tbe programme offers the usual fore as 
well Stephen Lacey reports from Cornwall cm foe 
Eden project which is transforming an abandoned 
day pit into a giant greenhouse, evqatuaUy to 

an cquatoriaT^nlhrest and a MetUtoimnea^■ 
climate- Meanwhile; the sensible and self-effacing 
Gay Search discovers how Jonathan Baillie, die 
desngper, has 'divided bis Jong;.narrow London 
garden intoaseriesof “rooms".. _ ^ 

Verdict / - 
fiy,8.00pm '•' , 7 
Ttonighrs courtroom drama is ctearjty pitched at; 
followers of BastEnders. because twocffthesoags 
forma * stalwarts play central roles. Michelle 
Collins, Albert Square's Cindy, is - Camflfc 
Backhouse, the raucous mother of nine unruly 
children who terrorise their neighbours on a 

> C; 3- 

The Bill stars EricJticbaid and Tradie 
J Goodwin with Fern Britton (BBCL 730pm) 

snaps, and be lashes out at the oldest of the brood,- 
hfStoupiii court. Keith Banw app^rsas 
defence counsel and Edward. Hardwicks (so good 
as Watson in the Sheriodc Holmes adaptafiong 
days the judge. Let it not be said that verdict js 
undercast. though these' admirable actors 
sometimes struggle with a banal script. Tto mam 
interest lies in comparing yciur verdict wnn that of 
the jury, drawn, as usual, from a panel of viewers. 

Flash! ’ 
- Channel 4,1140pm -i 
The first Men’s Fashion Week to beheld in London 
is the suWat of a documentary wtuch was 
originally called Strike a Pose. The new Me was 

.. presumably thought more likely to attract viewers 
Who might not normally stay up late to watch a 
clothes programme- The Went has been presented 
as an totempt to rescue the Cod Britannia image 

. and restore Widish pride after die premature exit 
Awn the World Cup. It is also seen _as an 
opportunity for London to demonstrate its daira to 

rbe the world's most fashionable city. Ourguides to 
aa eventwbkh hopes to establish itself as a serioas 
rival tocompairabie shows' in France and Italy are 
Shane Mantle, a modeLTessa Snoek.a stylist, aftd 
Jeffrey Green, a young designer. Peter Waymarfc 

RADIO CHOICE 
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Tbe massed ranks of the X-One fleet jodcey for position before tbe start yesterday 

RESULTS FROM COWES WEEK 

NEW YORK YACHT CLUB CHALL¬ 
ENGE CUP (Class 1 and Maxis): !, 
NActric 4 rr Mutdef): 2. Independent 
BearJK Hobday); 3. J Lance (M Hays 
and S Hawthorn). 
CLASS 2 CHS: 1. FuS Pdt (S Fein 
and J Richards): 2, Prime Bril (T 
Herring and R Dean): 3. Diva (K 
Trench). 
CLASS 3 CHS; 1, X-Treme (R 
Hodgson, j Lawrence); 2. Zeal (B 
Fisher); 3, Major Tom (F Tropres). 
CLASS 4 CHS: 1. Qrftoy (N 
Theadom); 2. Swan Shot (G Man¬ 
ners-Spencer. R Paterson, M T9 and 
N Morgan); 3, Owl (P Bruce). 
CLASS 5 CHS: 1. Sareema (R and A 
McLeod); 2, Touchwood (M 
Jephocott); 3, Dynamite (JMdntoeh). 
CLASS 6 CHS: 1. Vampire (D 
Moore); 2, Pispte Haze (J Dudtey); 3. 
Abstenaort (K Downer). 
CLASS T ISC 1. SpeSander (C 
Baldwin): 2, Debonair p Terry and D 
Guy): 3, Orates Drum (T Rowe). 

CLASS 8 ISC 1, Lady In Red (R 
Pepereffl; 2. Uforia (D Steele); 3, 
Diana (D Moore). 
X-09: 1. Exile (P Raster); 2, Nexe 
Jekyfl (A Morale); 3. Xcafibw (M 
Brand). 
MUMM30:1.Magnumm (WGeute 
and H van Daien)- 2, Hyperion SW 
Siemens Nixri (J wrasrj; 3, Ocean 
Srieiy (R Bicfcri: and D Low^. 
SK^riA 38:1, Red Arrow (T Oliver^: 
2. Redcoat 4 (N Bale); 3, Fat Chance 
(RUe). 
SIGMA 33:1, Firestorm (J Feriy); 2, 
Aufitrac (D Harckham); 3, Sigmtec U 
(D Banner). 
SUNEAST38: J.SLrerfTwefflyFbur 
Otsigsmead Pubfcations); 2. Sunsal 
Seventeen (Plnsent Ciatis); 3, Sunsad 
Bghteen(MbettSuHeQ. 
CONTESSA 32:1, Btanco (R Rouse. 
D Rteharils and T Vannet); 2, South 
Haze HoBoway); 3. Roulette Of 
BearAeu (J Mtefliews and J Dotee). 
WTERNaHONAL ETCHELJLS: t. 

Sfanpie (B Dunning and M Keeping); 
2, Desperate (R Tyrwhttt-Drate); 3. 
No 6 (M Sparks). 
INTERNATIONAL MELGES 24: 1, 

r* 1.1'm »' • -- rw      
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WORLD SERVICE 
S&zetecki)-. 2, Ftndamentaf (M 
Lemon end M Harrington): 3, Aite (R 
Christen and B Stauty . 
CLASS 0 SPORTS BOAT RULE' 1, 
Mad Cow (D and G Bated; 2, Bteze 
OfGtoiy(CS&nsm);3,Hiiiabuaooll 
(PABen). 
DARMG: 1, Decanter (J Preston); 2, 
Diamond (A NHler); 3, Dtvtetau BeOe 
(C HB. M Grate, M Sflars. M Gryfls). 
MTBV4AT10NAL DRAGON: 1, Cha¬ 
otic (E WSiams); 2, Peer Gynt (R 
Jordan); 3, Fortitude (T Fort)- 
HUNTER 707t 1. Mad Dog (J 
Hayward);, a Showtime (P Ffej^,- 3, 
BogoPUODfDKrtgM). 
NATIONAL SONATA: l.DryRed (D 
and SLippoid); 2, Pizzicato oWNte); 
3. Pteressimo (Owens tamfly). 
SONAR: 1. Viscoun] (C Pegne); 2. 
Jessica (P Chrisfie. Andtew Cassefl 
Foundation); 3, Biscuit (C Hobday). 
REDWING: 1, Paroquet (K and M 
Benbanj): 2, Ouafl (E Peel); 3. 
Flamingo (J Cleave). 

r - 

r 
NATIONAL SWALLOW: I. CUfleivfM 
Green); 2, Skua (A Massey); 3, 
Serenade (Mr and Mrs Kemlo). 
SEAVDEW MBMAID: 1, Sirens (N 
Dabbs); 2, CyrAxa (J Haigi^; 3, 
Scuttle fC TBey). 
NATIONAL SQUIB: 1. Artful Dodger 
(N Emery); 2, Yes Mlady {S 
Whittome); 3. Quantum (B Longson). 
VtCTORYi i. Zinnia (J Lear. J 
Tremtett); 2. Steadfast {BMddkxSteh 
and P Oat); 3, Mnx (D Freeman arxi 
A Tony). 
WTERNATIONAL FLYING FIF- 
TEBJ: \. Saffina (R Palmer); 2, Fifi (P 
Fulford): 3. Crueila (J HiB). 
X ONE DESIGN: 1. Lone Star (S 
Jartfine); 2. Orurnpet (P Grundfi; 3, 
Beatnx (W Norris). 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

VIRGIN RADIO 

ft308m Chits Evans ft30 Russ WUams lOOpei Nk* Abbot 
4J» Robin Berts 7JO Johnny Boy's VHieeis of Steei.1T.OQ 
Janey Lee Grace 2O0em Howad Pearce ' 

TALK RADIO 

&30em The New Trie Rada Breakfast 9JOO Scott Chisholm 
1 IjOO Loirame Kriy i JQOpm Anna Raeburn 3JDD Tommy Boyd 
9LD0 Peter Dertsy 7JJ0 Nek Abbot 10JD0 Mfce Alenl JJOm 
MeaDicHn 

f 

Stoneleigh Sauvignon Blanc 75cl now £4.90 duty free. Normal single bottle price £5.99. 

THRESHER 
Guaranteed to b r i n q lo s ^ i I e to vou r 1 i v s. 

Also available ot . w >.v vv. t h f e s h ;.m >.v i n 9 s h o p. c o. u K 

Answers from page 41 

&00em Today, wfth John Humphrys and James ‘ 
Naughlle. Iredudes BJSS. 7JSS Wteflier 7^5.825 

tfre DoStical cartoonisi Ratoh Steadman 61 : 
9A5 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00—■ Ntak Bsiey 8J» Henry Kriy. tedudes Record of the 
Week end the H^h Flyer Utno Utidtime Requests Jane 

' Jones plays bvourte music TJQOpni Concerto (Sert-SaGns: 
Vtafin Concetto No 3 to B minor) &00 Jamie Qictc Includes 
Corttouous Classics and Afternoon Romance (UO NewsrtghL 
Top stories aid toterviem with guests bom the Ms worid. 
Presented by'AnneMaria MtolwS 7410 Smooth Otosics at 
Seven John Gunrino rtroduoas otantriowide 94» Bventog 
Concert. Ban(sck'(The Ptanut cri tw.Mnute): Khadufeaian 

. (Adagio of Spartecus and Phrygt^; Litioff(Conc8itoS«rtorique 
No 4 in D mtooi); Bruch (SyrTphony No 3 kiE major) n4» 
Mlchate Mappin. Music through.the,anas houre ZOOam 
Concerto(1)ahOMafcSBfllte 

f,'i iiM 

Night, wfDiDonaUMacteod 

Ww**!^qutetiDoS; m^dncmSSons 
o 

MtohaelRosen considers the.snpact 

YGGDRASIL 

(a) In Scandmarian mythology 
■aa ash tree whose roots and 
branches join heaven, earth and 
hefl."Gari^cr demanded: wfaidi. 

_!s tbe capital of the Gods, or the 
sacred *5ry. Har answers: it is 
ander the Ash Yggdrosik 
where the Godsascnaiecmy 
day. and . administer 
jnsfice.* 

NIM 

(a) A game in which two players 
mast dtenridy take one or 
more objects from one of 1 

seven! heaps and seek either to 
avoid taking or to take the last 
remaining object Was 
commonly ®scd hi the 17th 
century as a slang word 
meaning To steal*, and that wag j 
probably derived from the 
German nehnten, meaning “in 
take." 

PURANA 

(W Any of a dass of-Sanskrit 
sacred writings on Hinds 
ntffcofefft folklore, etc. of 
varying date and origin. The 
most anrient dates from the 8th 
century. Gives rise to 
*'Ptmusin"tiK refighms system 
taught in the Pumas. 

KABUK1 

(b) A form of popular 
traditional Japanese drama, 
with highly stylized song, acted 
by males only. Originated in 
narrative dances pr^fonned by 
women In the early 17th century 
but by tile end of that century it 
was pant danced, part acted, and 
performed by men, who unto 
tee 14th century speriafited in 

male or female roles. 
The Kabukl theatre still 
flourishes. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESSMOVE 

l...;N*&2.fiB3(2,C^QNdl*2i 

rT ■) t:--rrT',(1 1 - ,iiHB 
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l&sstic: 

this IS one of t)w many sped* otters worm checking not at participating Thrash* Win* Step ate runs tm&J 19/8/98 or wnd* stocks law. 
No further cSscaunta apply tocJudfctt sharahotew dacoum. Asatlabla to m rasWeras only, agte 18 and am. Price* ewract » pm. 
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A bad case of overcrowding in suburbia Icaagfo up with Classic 
Homes (Channel 4) last night. 
I don’t know if it has been ef¬ 

fortless, but as his Channel 4 work 
attests. John Peel has made the dif- 
ficuit transition from ageing cult 
DJ to broadcasting all-render 
magnificently. He is droll 
thoughtful, perceptive and hu¬ 
mane. 

In The Suburbs was a socio- 
bistorical look at the spread of 
suburbia, enlivened with personal 
recoiieetians and eyewitness testi¬ 
mony from people who saw the 
houses when they. were new 
Bookshops sell local histories by 
the million- Proud homeowners 
scour die flea-markets and recla¬ 
mation yards of the nation in their 
quest to restore their-homes to the 
authentic style of their period. 

Peel tackling this fascinating 
subject promised great things. In 
the event it was a little disappoint¬ 
ing. .because the -subject was 
simply too big for the slot Last 

week they (fid a whole programme 
on the prefab- This week we got 
one of the most important social 
shifts of .the century crammed into 
half an hour, andit all felt rushed 
and superficial. - • • 

There were some excellent mo¬ 
ments. though. I liked the retired 
sailor sunbathing on his fake 
shingle beach in. Wavertree. the 
first garden suburb, built as an 
Eden for Liverpool’s slum-dwell- 
ers- SHverehd, the Art Deco bous¬ 
ing estate created by a socialist 
metal window magnate for his 
workforce, was a revelation. So 
were' the plethora of neat little 
foldaway features in die fitted 
kitchen of Sarah Carton's three- 
bedroom semi, unchanged since 
her grandmother moved into the 
brand new house in 1935. Every 
surface concealed a bread-bin. 
ironing board or foldaway seat. 

The Austens moved into a “nice” 
1960s estate; Carpenter's Park, 
“comfortable without ever' being. 

exating". On arrival seven 
months pregnant. Kim Austen 
parked cm the unlined road a few 
yards from her new home. Her 
nice, oomfortaMe. unexciting new 
neighbour raced out and berated 
her for daring to park outside his 
house. For. as many a novelist has 
told us. the suburbs seethe with 
fear and loathing. • The programme began in 

1913. which raises the ques¬ 
tion of when a-suburb 

becomes an “urb". Wemmick in 
Dickens's Great Expectations and 
Mr Rxiter in The Diary of a 
Nobody both satirised suburban 
fife, but they, lived in parts of. 
.London now regarded as heavy- 
duty mner-dty'mean streets. 

Half the middle and lower- 
middle classes live in late Victorian 
terraced villas, originally sold as 
rural retreats, but now considered 
urban. Hie process is remorseless. 
Suburbanisation was known to the 
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Romans, and one day. f expect, the 
“suburbs" will be on pontoons in 
the North Sea. 

It was Viewing-Ute as usual on 
ITV last night: a couple of soaps 
(including The Bill), two frothy sit¬ 
coms. a sketch show, a pretend 
documentary composed of video 
clips of meteorological disasters, 
and Prince Edward's entry for the 
World's Dullest Heritage Pro¬ 
gramme Award. 

Hale and Pacr. now in their 
tenth and. we are promised, final 
series, provided a stark example of 
what can happen to you if you 
spend too long in the suburbs. The 
first symptom seems to be that, 
like the territorial parking tyrant 
of Carpenter's Park, you lose your 
sense of humour. 

You may, however, acquire a 
desire to tril very broad, coarse 
gags in the belief that they will 
make people laugh. Many of the 
jokes will be familiar to lovers of 
genuine comedy, who will already 
have seen sharper or more inven¬ 
tive versions, often several tiroes 
before — especially that running 
gag about the Italian waiters ana 
then- enormous pepper-grinders 
(nudge, nudge). 

There's nothing disastrous 
about being overweight: it’s the 
pasty, flabby jokes J can't forgive. 
The former trainee PE teachers are 
quite.good at mindless yobs, and 
there was a sketch about pugna¬ 

cious drunks-biffing themselves to 
avoid fighting, which displayed a 
chilling command of bar-room 
fight phraseology. But. like most of 
the sketches, it went on far too 
long. A nice visual idea was a car 

tyre setting off on its own 
and performing unexpected 

good deeds on the way. But the 
tyre lost its way, and so did the 
sketch. Nobody had worked out 
how to end it. so they shouldn't 
have started it Otherwise we had 
lashings of witless, crude innuen¬ 
do. much of it the routine, dreary 
tastdessness of a lads' night out. 

As any tabloid editor will tell 
you. attacking lowest common de¬ 
nominator culture is a patronising 
and snobbish insult to the decern, 
ordinary folk who enjoy iL I’m 
sure Gareth and Norman's fan 
club are the salt o' the earth. 
Nevertheless, one would prefer not 
to mix with them soriafiy. 

Earlier in the evening, Holding 
The Baby was allowed back on 
after its enforced absence. I believe 
ITV has been disappointed with 
this show’s ratings, which is a pity, 
like most British sitcoms, the scen¬ 
ario is bland, the central character 
amiably ineffectual and the setting 
suburban (late Victorian). 

The difference is that writer 
Chris Neil remembered to include 
some jokes in the script, rather a 
lot of them m fad. and many of 
them actually funny. There is just 
the right degree of eccentricity, 
sharp little twists in the plots and 
well-paced moves from longer 
scenes to quick lirtle tableaux. 

Sally Phillips, known to millions 
as the sniggering receptionist in 
Alan Partridge’s motel, is particu¬ 
larly good as Laura, Gordon's 
loopy, quasi-hippy lodger. But 1 
doubt if the show can ever really 
take off because it lacks the strong 
central character essential to clas¬ 
sic sitcoms. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (12587) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News ft (86533) 
9.00 Kllroy (0 (6022465) 

9.40 What Now? Advice to a former prisoner 
(6169755) 4 

10.05 Easy Money With "Martin Ball. Vicky 
- Entwtefle. Julie Peasgood and .Brian' 
Turner (1459303) 

10.30 Good Neighbours (9150216) 
10*0 News ft (5790858) * 
10.50 International Cricket Fifth Test — 

England v South Africa Continues on 
BBC2 at 1.35pm (12743842) 

1.00pm News ft and weather (89620) 

1.30 Regional News ft (46633945) 
1*0 Neighbours ft (27081303) - 

2.05 Racing from Ascot Clare Bakflng and 
Wife Carson Introduce coverage of three 
races, the 230,3.05 and 338 (583113). 

3-55 Rugrals (3679281) 4.20 On Your Maries 
(9695804) 4J3S The Mask (3355823) 5JJO 
Newsround ft (2302649) 5.10 The Sz 
(r) ft (7235379) . 

5.35 Neighbours (r) ft (675674) 
6.00 News ft and weather (194) 
6l30 Regional News ft.(674) 
7.00 gSasglB Celebrity Ready Steady ■ 

EfiSBHW Cook With The BIN stars ... 
Trudie Goodwin and Eric Richard, 
assisted by the chefs Brian Tuner and 
Antony VMonatf Thompson (I) (7216) 

7.30 Top of the Pops Jo Whiley introduces 
videos and five performances of the latest 
chart sounds (T) (340842) - 

7.55 Fawtty Towers: The Wedding . Manic 
manager Basil resorts to increasingly 
desperate measures to stop an 
unmarried couple lowering standards of 
moraKy at his hotel (i) ft (217007) 

&30 Driving School Danny finally buys a car, 
while Instructor Linda has a few ideas to 
help seemingly hopeless Maureen, who 
has fated her test for toe sixth time (ri ft 
(2571) 

aPO Newsft and weather (5533) - 
9 30 Hetty WaMthroppInvestigates: 

Digging for Dirt Hetty is called upon to- 
mediate to a eftspuie at a condemned 
block of fiats. and soon dscoveis toe 
man rasponstote far their construction 
has a shady past. Starring Patrida 
RouOedge ft (805533) 

10.20 Chet! A stressadrout Gareth fumes at 
being tokl to mlngfe with toe guests at 
Chateau Anglais. Comedy, with Lenny 
Henry, Dave H* and Caroline Lee 
Johnson (ri ft (547738) . ' 

1050 Heartburn Hotel (r) ft (233820} 
11J20Blue tee (1992) Former spy Michael' n Caine comes'ois of reftement to crack a 

plot iwofvmg illegal arms deals and 
corruption among his old secret service 
bosses. Also with.Sean Young. Russell 
Mulcahy directs ft (516668) 

1.00am Dragstrip GW (1994) with Natasha nGregson Wagner, Mark Dacascos and 
Raymond Cruz. A Cfaihofc schoolgirl in 
1950s Los Angeles dates a boy from the 
wrong side of. town. Directed fcy Mary 
Lambert .(7638224) 

2.15 Weather (6656224) 
2^0 BSC News 24 

VTOEQPfus+and VIDEO Pk»+ cortai 
The numbers-after each programme arefce VTOtO 
ms* programming ter enter the TOGO Plus* 
numbed forth? retevant programmes) into jour 
video recorder for easy tjpeng 
Tor more detafc ca# VtofiO Plus+ on 0640 750710. 
Cafe charged at 25p per minute at afl times 
VB»Onus+». 14 Badlands Tit, London. SW3 ZSP 
VDEO Pte+Ws a regstared trademark of Gemstar 
Dewtapment Corporation.' O 1998 

6.10am The Effective Manager (7450620) 
6^5 The Three Degrees (3061991) 

7.00 Open a Door (r) (8532486) 7.05 
Tetetubbles'(r) (8859804) 7.30 Bertha (r) 

• (2196113) 7*5 Smurfs' Adventures (r) 
. (5243755) 8.10 Cartoon Critters (ri ft 

(2912281) 835 X-Men (r) ft (9343804) 
94)5 Kenan and Ke) (r) ft (6526533) 
9l35 Sara'(r) ft (6160484) 

1 (LOO Tom mid-Jerry Kids. (1458674) 1(L25 
. Secret Life of Toys (i) (8924736) 10*5 

Tetetubbies. (864129) 11.1S ToonaUcs 
(8563026)11JiO The New Adventures of 
Superman W ft (4439115) 12^5pm The 
FSntstohesTri (4795804). 

1.00 The Beechgrove Garden Jkn McCofl 
plants mature bird) trees; Carole Baxter 
looks at pond-side plants; and Bill 
Torrance visits a taigi sanctuary (87262) 

1.30 Boonring Lovely BorfstCfiris Jones's 
elegant anangerrents'(65223945) . 

1,35 CrieketFW) Test— &«fend v South 
Africa Coverage of the after-lunch and 
after-tea sessions on toe second day 
from. HeacSng ley (80649179) 

6J25 The Stepsons: LBte Father, Ika 
Clown Krusty the Down’s dad disowns 
him, prompting lisa and Barf to afterr?# a 
reconciliation (i) (9<K620) 

. 630 Star Trek A deeefiy epidemic strfces toe 
crew (ri ft (242007) •' ’ 

; 7.40 The Ren and Stfcnpy Show The dotty 
1 duo take on a .cunning baboon fij ft 

'. (613200) ‘ 
BOO Country Tracks Pete McCarthy looks 

into toe hfetoiy of anefentwoods: Fforia 
Armstrong waxes lyrical about toe joys of 
fishing; Lyndsay Cannon flirts with toe 

‘ perils of exfreme sports (8378) 

» ' v 

AlanTitchmarsh 
toetr gardening | 

viewers with 
ms (8.30pm) 

8^0 BHEM Gardeners' World The Eden 
- Prefect, a major horticultural 

venture for the Aflflenntum: and a London 
garden designer examines the layout of 
his own ptoL Alan Titchmaish and Pippa 
Greenwood answer viewer’s questions 
ft (7723) ' 

9.00 The Lonely Guy (1984) with Steve M Martin, Charles Gredin and Judith Ivey. 
Comedy about a struggling author who 
faces toe trials of bachelorhood after 
being forced to dump his callous 
girlfriend, but goes on to Mite a best- 

-sefing book about,Ms experiences. 
Directed by Anhur Htler ft (4804). 

lOSOttewsnlght presented by Wrsty Wark ft 
(234705) 

. 11.15International .Cricket Rftti Test 
Highlights from Headtogtey (719842) 

11.55 Looking for Mr Goodbar (1977) Adult 
cw—imekxframa with Diane Keaton, Richard 
Btlul Gere and Tuesday Weld. A seemingly 

ordinary teacher of deaf children rebels 
against her strict upbringing^ Directed by 
-Richard Brooks ft (61335587) 

2.15am Weather (6654866) 

6.00am GMTV (57427181 
' 9.25 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous 

chat ft (3148687) 

10.30 Hart to Hart Home is Where the Hart 
te Feature length edition of the detective 
series with husband and wife sfettths 
Robert Wagner and Stefanie- Powers 
(83459604) 

1220pm Regional News (9203378) 

12.30 News ft and weather (80129) 
f.00 Surprise Chefe (87216) 1.30 Twiggy's 

People ft 03200) 2.00 Lunch in the Sun 
(8960991) 

2*5 WALES: What's My Line? (798228) 2*5 
' Garden Calendar (798228) 

3.15 News ft (4623842) 

3.20 Regional News ft (4620755) . 
3^5Tots TV (r) (4610378) 3JS Big ^ 

•' (1627674) 3J0 Animal Stories (7501378) 
.. 055 Oscar and Friends (r) (1095649) 

4.05 A Kiss on toe Nose ft (9609007) 
. A20 The Zig and Zag Show ft (9604552) 

4*0 Get Wet (T) (5000755) 
5.10 A Country Practice (1800571) 

5*0 News ft and weather (485668) 
6.00 Catahphrasa (888007) 

6J25 WALES: Wales Tonight (172129) 

625 HTV Weather (412113) 
6 JO The West Tonight (842) 
7.00 Take Your Pick ft (9484) 

As HTV West except- 
12.15pm Breakaways (9215113) 
1.00 Baby Matters (87216} 

1.30 Lunch In the Sun (6893945) 
2*5-3.15 Dogs with Dunbar (798228) 
5.10-5*0 Shortiand Street (1800571) 

SOO Now and Then (888007) 
625-7.00 Central News (172129) 

10*0 FILM: Back to the Streets of San 
Francisco (11540823) 

220am Robocop (2409427) 
3.10 World Football (64837934) 

3*0 Vanessa (4984601) 
4.15 Central JobHnder ’98 (9505427) 
5^0 Asian Eye (T7273301 

Kevfei Kennedy as Curly gets a 
new look for the party (7.30pm) 

730 Coronation Street Curly unveils his new 
Image at Spider’s party ft (248) 

8.00 Verdict: Neighbours from 
I™™! Hefl Members of toe public 
decide the outcome of a fictional case. 

- With former EaslEnders actors Michelle 
Coilin9 and June Brawn ft (8378) 

9.00 Savage Earth: Help* Crust Why the 
inner workings oi the planet’s unsettled 
surface spefl clanger for toe populations 
of Indonesia. Japan and (r) ft (9842) 

10.00 News ft and weather (52804) • 
1030 Regional News (139007) 

10*5 WALES: Secret of Success (397S5Z) 

10.45 Talent Trail (397552) 
11.15 The Drew Carey Show (394465) 
11*5 Renegade (17*326) 
12*0am Nash Bridges ft (7221392) 
1.35Ciub@vtskm (8511514) 
2.15 War of the Worlds (i) (7840427) 
3.1 D The Capture (h/w. 1950) with Lew Ayres 

Dwffi and Teresa Wright Western drama about 
BtHii an ofl company boss who tails in love with 

the widow of a man he shot after 
suspecting him of steafing from the 
company. Directed by John Stages 

• (408934) . 
4*5 nv Nightscreen (59057595) 
5.00 Coronation Street (ri ft (99576) 
5.30 News (10030) 

As HTV West except 
12.15pm-1Z30 Westoounfry News 

(6500620) 
1.00 On Foot (87216) 
130 Lunch in the Sun (6893945) 
2*5-3.15 Westoounfry Update (798228) 

5L0B Birthday People (5819692) 

5.10-5.40 Catohphrase (1800571) 
&00-7.00 Westoounfry Live (85620) 

10*5-11*5 The View from Here (357194) ■ 

As HTV West except 

10.25am Justice of the Land (5169991) 

11.25 Btoe Heelers (8374200) 
IJWpm-I^OSbortiand Street (87216) 

2*5-3.15 Summer Getaways (798228) 
5.10-5*0 Catohphrase (1800571) 

6.00-7.00 Meridian Tonight (85620) 
10*0 The Football Club (334303) 

11.10 Members (My (594910} 
11*0 Midnight Caller (882262) 

5.00am Ftoescraen (99576) .. 

As HTV West except 
1025 Justice of the Land (5169991) 

1125 Blue Heelers (8374200) 
1.00-1.30 Dinosaurs (87216) 
2*5-3.15 Craven’s Collectables (798228) 

-5.10-5*0 Shortiand Street (1800571) 
&25-7.00 Anglia News (172129) 

11JDO Heroes and Villains (575945) 
12.10am PubBc Morals (9737205) 

Starts: 7J» The Big Breakfast (27741) 9-00 
The Bigger Breakfast (9189197) 9JT5 Johnny 
Bravo (1060656) 930 Saved by the Beil 
(43705) 10.00 Bug Juice (5700552) 10*0 
Sister Sister (1149020) 11.10 Renford 
Rejects (8559823) 11.45 Madfson (3984020) 
13L30pm Boy Meets World (43741) 1.00 Slot 
Meithrin (77926755) 1.15 Tom OS y Tanc 
(77914910) 130 FILM: Green Grow the 
Rushes (61755) 330 Countdown (8945) 330 
Watercolour Challenge (620) 430 Flfteen-to- 
One (755) 430 Eisteddfod Genedlaethol Bro 
Ogwr (13262) 6.00 Newyddlon 6 (242281) 
6.10 Heno (826823) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm 
(715007) 735 Eisteddfod Genedtaethol Bro 
Ogwr (8804552) 8.45 Newyddlon (488858) 
9.15 garej eisteddfod (305571) 9.45 Friends 
(304842) 10.15 BrookskJe (957620) 1030 
Frasier (339858) 1130 South Park (584533) 
1130 Babylon 5 (163649) 12.45am So 
Graham Norton (3483296) 1-25 King ot the 
Hfli (7744205) 135 Flashl (8595576) 2.40 
FILM: Dust Devil (492088) 

CHANNEL 4 

7.00am The Big Breakfast ft (27741) 
930 The Bigger Breakfast (9189197) 935 

Johnny Bravo (1060656) 930 Saved by 
the Ben (r) ft (43705) 10.00 Bug Juice 
ft (5700552) 10.40 Sister Sister (r) ft 
(1149020) 11.10 Renford Rejects (7) 
(8559823) .11*5 Martson (3984020) 
1230pm Mission Impossible ft 
(5921484) 

135 Co Hectors’ Lot (50006465) 
1.55 Boomerang (1947. b/w) Classic thriller M based on tact, with Dana Andrews and 

Arthu Kennedy. An ambitious attorney is 
assigned an apparently open and shut 
case, that is until he discovers some new 
evidence. Directed by Elia Kazan ft 
(55729674) 

330Watercolour Challenge ft (620) 
430 Fffisen-to-One: The Big Winners ft 

(755) 
430Countdown ft (3349262) 
435 Rida Lake: Surprise... RJckFs Found 

You A BOnd Date (r) ft (2818378) 

530 Pet Rescuers ft (991) 
630 Cheers (r)ft (804) 
630The Cosby Show (r) ft (484) 

730 Channel 4 News ft (302113) 
735 Litpop (952216) 
830 Real Gardens Propagating tropical fruit; 

slocking a pond; and a sycamore with 
aphid-infested leaves ft (9674) 

a30Broofcskte Max and Susannah try to 
reassure Jacqul (T) (5281) 

930 Friends: The One With Joey’s 
Girlfriend Ross and Rachel's attempts to 
outdo each other reach new depths; 
Joey's girlfriend leaves Chandler 
speechless ft (1571) 

930 Spin City: Same Time, Next Yea- Mike 
tiys to prove himself to Nfidti ft (95007) 

1030 Frasier Hera’s Looking At You Frasier 
encourages Matin's new romance (ri ft 
(58674) 

1030 So Graham Norton Comical mayhem 
(634741) 

11.10 South Park (592552) 

CHANNEL 5 

The models take to the catwalk 
hi Men's Fashion Week (1130pm) 

11*0 B^aga Flashl A behind-the-scenes 
gJRSiaS?i look at London's first Men's 
Fashion Week (432610) 

1225am The Deed and the Deadly (1983) m Comedy about a young man's interest in 
sorcery. Wb Ma directs. In Cantonese 
and Mandarin with subtitles (609934) 

220 Dust Devil (1993) Richard Stanley's » honor set in Namibia With Robert Burks 
and Chelsea Field ft (950798) 

4.15 Sure to Rise (r) (34628972) ■ 
430 White Rabbits (ri (33656137) 
430 Beat That Bnstein (1/8) (r) ft (6051595) 
530Terrytoons (1778750) \ \ 
5*0 Insektors (3422224) 
535 Sesame Street (1499717) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on toe Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
732 and 720 MHz 

630am 5 News and Sport (7975358) 
730Wide World (r) (8397259) 

730 Milkshake! (6665259) 735 Dapptedown 
Farm (r) (2090698) B30 Havakazoo 
(6102679) 830 Alvin and toe Chipmunks 
(r) (6194650) 930 Starting from Scratch 
(6118230) 930 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(ri (9697230) 1020 Sunset Beach ft 
(1957056) 11.10 Leeza (6566679) 

12.005 News at Noon (6105766) 1230pm 
Family Affairs (3828650) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful ft (8389230) 130 Sons 
and Daughters (3827921) 

230 A Day of Fury (1956) Offbeat western M adventure with Dale Robertson, Jock 
Mahoney and Mara Corday Directed by 
Harmon Jones (98757037) 

325The Maid (1990) Romantic comedy set in M Paris, with Marlin Sheen, Jacqueline 
Bisset and Victoria Shalet. Directed by Ian 
Tcyntori (82529292) 

Christopher Reeve talks about how 
he coped after hfs accident (5.10pm) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: 
Christopher Reeve (6042679) 

6.00100 Percent (6083281) 

630 Family Affairs ft (2388673) 
7305 News (3704834) 

730 WfldHfe SOS (9737292) 
830The Car Show Italian micro cars; and toe 

world's favourite taxi —toe Mercedes 
Benz W123 (3684026) 

830Sick As A Parrot (3663533) 
9.00 Naked Lie (1989) Courtroom drama with n Victoria Principal, James Farentino and 

Glenn Withrow. Directed by Richard 
A. Cofla (69371674) 

1030 Stephen King's Golden Years Harian 
takes on a more youthful appearance ft 
(4688991) 

1130 AH Tied Up (1992, TVM) Raunchy n comedy with Zach Galllgan and Ten 
Hatcher. Directed by John Mark 
Robinson (2999571) 

130 am May Wine (1990, TVM) with Joanna n Cassidy and Lara Flynn Boyle. Romantic 
comedy about a mother and daugtHei 
falling in love with'1 the same man. 
Directed by Carol Wiseman (1204798) 

330Too Many Girts (1940. b/w) Musical M comedy with Lucrtle Ball and Richard 
Carlson. Directed by George Abbott 
(7625663) 

430 The Road (48109088) 
4*0 Prisoner Cell Block H (7457682) 
530100 Per Cent (B143779) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For farther listings see 
Saturdays VlsfoM 

SKY 1_ ■■ ' - 

8.Q0an Tanooad Teenaeo Alien 
Iran Bawdy Hte (16036) *30 Street 
Shafts (15397) am Gated and Fronds 
(B117SI030 The Smpsocs 01823)1000 
Games rttortS {JM6587) IMS Games 

(World (2356910) 1030 JoS KkJ*« 
pvwaai ii.oo Ite Superman (21674) 
1240 Mamed wrti CNdren (19113)' 
12j30pm M*A*S*H 14333991) 12J5S 
Special K CofeCBOn (66321187) 1*0 
GeraJdD (30134841 1-M Tf» SpacM K 
Cotecaon (4243M84) ZOO Safy Jessy 
Raph*( (1028263) 100 Jamy Jones 
(3099194) ZSS The Special K CotetUon 
(1965228) 4*0 Oprah (51113 5j» Star 
Trek Voyager (9397) &qg The Nswy 
I7BS8) 630 Mamed with Chtoren (80K» 
TOO The Simpsons (B8S8) 730 The 
Sinasore (4194) 000 Hitfmnoec T»» 
Senes (B4839) 900 Water. Tews Range 
(60303) 10J» Cops (10842) 10*0 £#6 
(66262) 11-00 Sa Tide Voyager (46839) 
lioo wash afcbes (48SOT1JWW1 tone 
Play [5411427) ■ 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

Sky^paypwvttemowfodtoraiiita. 

■ To vsw any ftn tateptore t®90 803688 
Each tto costs C£flS par wrofoO 

Skv box ornCE i (Tjarapcodef 26) 
Men In Sink {1897} ■ 
SKY80X0fTO£ Z (TiansparidO'BED • 
Anecouda(M87) ]' __ 
SJOr BOX OFFICE 3 llisnw«te5« 
7h* Lost IHotft) (tam 
SKY 90* OFHCE 4 (Teanspondar 5® 
Sown {1997} 

SKY HOWES SCREEN i _ 

6-OOam Unde « 34Mi awtl (1973) 
63351*68) 740 te 
(4138S4W) SJ» f1»4) 
122S088041 11-10 W IMIanrt’f 
pass) (60413397) IJOpTO The 
(1M9) 

The Stenc* Of tba Hm 
iijPO Wwfcifl eaten (MlMKig-- 
izfOQni bead **»«*te“ 
tsoras^ MO etot iftney ft 
(1901) (36ffi24) 450 UaWngFrordW*) 
(876311) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 ■ . 

(LOOton it)e tomtom of the Opera 
(1943) (81587) aOO Tba Cap* Item 
Mfeir H967) (B3303)10J»The Stars FW 
on Henrietta p995} (443B7) 1MO 
Project AH (1996) (1002O ZVOpm The 
Plwdom of tho Opera {10*39 fgff) 
4J0 Tie Stare FeO on Henrietta P*te) 
(55711 &00 Praloct: M (1996) (9537B) 
730 UK Top 10 (7804) aOO Stofan 
.Wooten (1996) (71465) IPJOTTw Umg 
Kin QoodrtoW {UW) O7S07) 12^0 
Smkaa&tQ w»i Sharis (19945 (SSlSTBl 

• 1J5ao) TwogeAer (1994) (36741934) 
SAO VWbn - of Ibe MgM (19M) 
(66429801)’. . ;.r 

SKY MOVIES GOLP -"i_ „ 
4JX)pa The ReeMM Moroerd CJ949) 
®JfT20fli) 690 Wares In U»H99rtp9M) 
(372884E) 6.00 BfrM ol «» hOnOtr 
(1991). (372T194) IOlOO Cftarfoy Vwricfc 

. (i97S) pSS7i33)1i40Har*nra.{t»te 
(P781S43 1*Ste The Hswf 0901) 
(615WJ4) MO 9* IfedWro CIOSB)- 
(307408^4-4* Cion. 

TKtr ■ _ ■ ■ -• : 

9.00pm WOW Mtro .|6385ira| ^30 
Lrart fttn (197S) (S678430? Uttam 
EyvoftheOevD (19«7) . 
DrJekytfOTf Hr Hyde (1331) (61243K3J 

SKY SPORTS 1 ■ 

7.00am Spaa Coro® O68S20) 7.15 
wasRswiSKe 
[95a>5®) 8-30 ftndgg. (83910) 900 
***** pros, 9J0.f«ns WWl Sport 
£53910 IOJO.OoK: Gannan Open— LiVS 
&&&) UWOpm Golf Santa Brttfi 
Open-Urn (78W230 Got Gemtian 
Open-lira (743281) 5-DO Golf Senora 
amtoi Open—(5839} R00 Spots 
Certre (84718) 7*0 Hu*v 
tnvlon tf. Vftpn—liw (486484) 930 
Wertd Sport 'Spedai-114213) 1O00 Spots 
C0OW1 (12738) 11JJ0 0«: Gwnan 
OfiOVSoiioiS. Britten Open (879587) 
i35- wresting pafiijsa Ffogfcy 
Leaouft. London vW^anp3S343. 

SKYSPCrttiSg 

TiiOte'AaoBtasifJftaii^ tiso^wte 
-Centre H121?B1) Raeng.(38^l 

&.15 ReoeiSpoda (7310910) S4S Spate 
CantRB-p24a999 
.1000 - Laousae: Ch»nptoiBHp Fjri 
'(140407M) 12M Stoer ri the FA w. 

(40672621900pm Rebel Sports (20632B1) 
030 Shcm)urtiping (9486820) 330 Pori 
(7522200) 430 Tons WorW Sport 
(3665200) 930 Wodd 9pOt (1774128) S.M 
VWd Sprits 11691842) 630 Inside the 
Senior PGA Tou (1682194) 730 Rebel 
Spots 12074397) 730 3»gdMy: Gma 
Bntan Grand Pitx—Lhs @6599«5).1030 
Wbrtd Spot (2822465) 1030 Wriaspols 
(3652736)' 11 JO VWd SpWfi (4076910) 
1230 World Sport (7753311) 1230am 
Sports Certre P822MS) 130 Speed** 
(4833205) 430 Spons UnBnVtad (68B217S) 

.530 Sports Genlre (3084S34) 

SKY SPORTS 3 _ 

1230pm Trans World Sport 1S545694S) 
IJXtom Fatav (B&3694S) 230 FootbeU 
Scrapbook (15853281) 330 Shw^impinB 
(7B70ffi67) 430 FOrrriUb Three (20BS328H 
530 Mtxrtrin Bfaifl (B0344810) 630 lha 
wrif*w Ffost HBfdocti end Newmerket — 
Live f»i53939) 630 Crttet Entfand v 
Soutfi Africa (351*8464) 1030 Wrerifing 
(6421X07) 1200 

EUROSPORT_; 

730HI) saw® /7473£8%jbo ^mriwjrizsd 
•Swreitng (85255) 830 Fomria 3000 
S5567) 1030 Fonta* tiwfpool V War 
Mite 16072B3S) 11.15 Ebwbal (006804) 
'12.15PR Mutapons (260945) 1.15 Bas- 
keibak wore Championship-^Um 
(128533) 246 Tenre . ^661113) 430 
Tsnrae: Du Mather Open— 
(38347007) 745 Foolbaft Btra Moreai 
Tounarrwrt—UvB (20606910) 10*5 tes- 
kribal (297910) 1130 Erirems Spate 
KWM) . 
UK GOLD _ 

730am CroGsroada (5467574) 730 N&Qh- 
tjoui 16032129) 735 EasEndere 
(6068620) 830 The Bffl (9326261) 930 The 
8a (B317553) 030 Ooxjerteti (8188267) 
1030SufeW (9419845) 113D0ates 
(4400397) T135 Nd^taJiE (332254B4; 
123spa EastEncas (3775397) 130 ai 
Oraaforea Great end Smal (7547755) 230. 
OaBas (1657629 235 The 84 (162S7I) 
335 The 88 (0724484) 336 Danger 

-Srow^Rreai-ueoTBO) 
fores Greet aid Srral (7527991) 730 
^»e«4 caddish (7786216) 740 bed's 
Any (3291262) 030 The Detectives 
(3510938) 930 Whatever Happened to the 
Ukriy -UBS? (47D21259 930 Minder 
(41B382TQ1046 HSriB Oanp (SraQMOj 
1130 The W- (8118277) 11JO The BO 

Richard Dreyfusootssaoa 
teacher fn Mr HoBantfs Oi 

(XU903Bl 1220m ran: Death** 
(1973) (B83004S41 130 The Jack Dee 
Show (13543884) 2.15 The Men (torn Artie 
(2373311) 245 ShoppInQ (22573963) 

GRANADA PLUS ■_ 

G30ss T)» 8» P48373(9 730 Oi tho 
Biss $445804) 730 Nesroa tod Dearest 
(3464939) 830 The Terri Sheet Gang 
(2097939) -830 Mrid. You Language 
t2C6SPiO) 030 Coronatfon S (20702821 
930 EmraenJaia (08889iu) iaoo Gfodn 
lots (3453823) 1130 Hm* FhurO 
(3548507) 1230-Cocnaflon 51 (2O900KD 
1230pm EmmenJale (9889026) 130 A 
Fte Romance (3540303) 130 Watering 
(9096397) 230 The AdteMw ri Starter* 
Holmes (8978113) 330 Gbrialora 
(62355671 430 Hawai fivo-0 (8141194) 
530 Han K) Hart (6531842) 630 
Emmaidate (4826303) 630 Camratort St 
(47447®) 730 Surreal Spirt (6S3S71) 
730D» Fern Street Gang (474W3S 830 
The Mteturee ts Shtoock Holmej 
(75641511 630 Caamon Street 
76147376] 030 HBS and Pare <9673262) 
1030 The Canadians £001755) 1030 
Wterilappas and 9miws (2173383) 
11.00 Granada Mart** Motors (491966?) 

who takes 8 job as a music 
111,11.10am and 6.40pm) 

530pm BtacKbt&iera (903471)07} 630 
GntSock (209994G5) 630 My Two Wnree 
{20996373} 630 Pul the Drier One 
(200B3858) 730 Rang Damp (90350571) 
730 Desmontfs (2QS09842) 830 Blue 
rtteta 0914220019.00 Gone to toe Dogs 
09139736] 1030 Gram Ups (22253200). 
1030 Us art Them (22235620) 1130 
Ban (6966322811230 A Kart ri Liwng 
(98670156) 1230am Fas Forward 
(80632040) 130 The Free Frenchman 
£1199685) 230 Ctose 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

630am Ctfo ’n1 Date &20 Sgntero 635 
Ouari Padi 735 Trie Spai 730 AJaJtfo 
The Sates 730 Gcd Troop B.10 Tmon end 
Pumbaa 830101 DQSma&ans 930 Doirtle 
Aff Mtadt 836 Ugfsy Ouris TftOO Snart 
Guy 1030 Teen Angs 1130 Boy Meets 
World 1130 The Wonder Years 1230 
Stately Lem 1230pm. DncsauF 130 
Jmgfe Cite 130 Amazing Anrrcfe 230 
Wtae the Pooh 2-1B Bear «i fee Bg Blue 
Houhj 240 Lefs IMggle 235 Wnrae tte 
tab 3M Tennr and Pumtiaa 330 
Aladdrr The Series 430 101 Datoacans 

430 Recess 435 Pepper Am S.00 Smafl 
Guy 530 tectherty Lowe 630 Teen Angel 
630 Boy Mess Wore 730 FILM: TUal 
Wave, ho Escape (19ST7) 830 The 
Wonder Yeas 930 Honey. I Short, the 
Kids. The TV Sta* 245 Tw Avery 

FOX KfPS NETWORK 

630am Power Rangers Tratn 7.00 Oontey 
Kang Coirtry 830 Bedleborgs Meufcr 
930 Sene, httea 1030 QDoeeburrps 
1130 Ute wth Louie 11-50 £ek! 
Stravagarce 1230 Aca Ventura 1250pm 
Sam and Max 130 Casper 150 
Toonsyhana 2.00 C-Bbb and Jamet 250 
The Mouse and the Morse* 330 Donkey 
Kong Canny 430 Sam and Mage 630 
Gocsabcmps 530 Em. tndena 630 
Goosebtmps 630 The Pepsi Chart Fanes 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AS your tanoude cartoons broadcast tram 
530am lo 930pm. Beven days a week. 

NICKELODEON_ 

630am The Dr SeussIPfch w Mb. nriurtng 
Clangers 730 Artfu 830 Extreme 
Ghostousers a30 Jiman? 930 ftugots 
1030Hey Amriri 1030Doug 1130 AaeW 
Fieri Monsters 1130 Roriro's Modem Ute 
1230 Sister Seffir 1230pm MoesfW 130 
hoan and Kel 130 The Secret World ri 
Ala Mack 2.00 Clmssa Explains b AI 230 
Wshbone 330 SDckr' Around 330 Doug 
430 Hey Amriri <30 Ffcpais SOOSsier 
Srstei 530 Kenan and Kel630 Sabrtna me 
Teenage Vfich 630 Mo«ha 730 Ctow 

TROUBLE_ 
730am Batman 830 Etofwwm Jan 930 
Brio Potm 930 Heartaak Hgh 1030 
%3dy a No) 11.00 CuKomia Praams 
1130 USA Htgh 1230 Fresh Praxw ri ad 
Air 1230pm Heartbreak Hgh 130 Eriw 
Port 230 HtXyoafcs 230 Hmg Tn» 330 
Ready n Nd 330 Fresh Prince ri Bei Air 
430 The T Spot 430 Sand by the Bell 
530 HoSjoaW S30 USA Hgfi ODD 
CaHcmia Dreams S30 Bangs 635 IMui a 
Kb730Serad by the Bet730 Heng Tlmo 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

630pm Crosswfe 535 FamSy Fortunes 
030 Sale of the Certey 7.15 Wirier Trims 
AO 755 The Cryslal Maze 9.15 Strtre 2 
Lucky 1030 Enduarte UK 11.10 MS 
HoHantfs Name Thai Tine 11*9 
Ucsnets 1230am MocmHgtiting 130 The 
BqVrifey230Big Brother Jake 3305aeei 

Justice 430 Blade Wamors 630 
Soeenshop 

BRAVO_ 
a30pm A-Team 930 Highway Patrol 930 
Cops 1030 Asian Stepping Housewwes 
1030 Red Shoo Darlas 1130 HUfc 
Phoenix the Warrior (1966) 130am 
Beverly HBs Bcrdeto 130 FILM: Tomcat 
Angels330Red Shoe Wanes430Beverly 
HBs Bordak430 Asian Stepping House- 
wives 530 Monsters 630 Freaky Stories 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
730pm Sster Sister 730 Bo5earne 830 
&ace Under Fire 630 Cazrine In the City 
930CyW 930 OenlOLOO Mr Den and Mr 
Georp? 1030 Cheere 1130 Ducfcman 
1130 We Know Where You Live 1230 Lale 
Ntet wri David lenerman 130am Mr Don 
and Mr Gauge 130 Cheers 230 Caroline 
m the Cry 230 We Knew Wheie You Lhe 
330 Rowanne 330 Q« 430 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

600pm Qrentum Leap 930 Babyton 5 
1030 Asasrort 1135 SF Scene Spatial 
1230 Fire bom the Shv 130m The $a 
Mrion Dritar Man230Fnday the I3rti 600 
Tates of the Unexpected 330 DarK 
Shadows430 Clare 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

9.00am The Jcv 01 Partrg 930 Garden¬ 
ers' Diary 1030 Grassroots 1030 New 
Yankee WtrtGtap 1130 Screamriq Reels 
1130 Homenne 1230 On House 
1230pm Homs Again 130 Two's Country 
Cocsang 130 Gmme Stieto 230 This Old 
House 230Two's Couruy 100 Go Fbrtng 
330 The Old House 

DISCOVERY _ 
430pm The Dieeman 430 Tap Msrares I 
330 IVst fBghtc 530 Jurassraa 630 
W**fe SOS 030 Cart Sidy 730 Arthur 
C date's Mystawus Unherae MO Lone¬ 
ly Pbrw 930 Medcri Detscttras 1030 
Adrenaltii Rush Hart 1130 A Eeriiy ol 
Wariara 1230 Frei FttaNs 1230am Top 
Marques U 1.00 Mericri Oetecdves 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Ray 730 Barter of ihe Uia Ark 
830 SueAgtina the Bomb 630 The Las 
Tcruara 9.00 Yoiomtm Homecomteg 
030 hi the FoosKfS ri Crusoe 1030 The 
RMsWa 11.00 Mtite Baa Man H3DA 
Liza da Sonmer 1230 Grandma 

TRAVEL [CABLE1_ 
1230 Travel Live Step The WBefc 130pm 
Pafiftttre 130 Ongm with Burt Writ 230 
On Tour230VWd Ireland3300 Tales And 
Travefe 430 The Greet Escape 430 
Australian Gourmel Tour 530 Paitifmdats 
530 Ameang Races 630 Origins willi Burt 
Writ 630On Tour730Travel Uva Stop The 
Week 230 Getaways 830 The Fhmus Oi 
France 930 Going Places 10.00 WJ« 
litiana 1030 Red World 1130 Travel Uve 
Slop The Week 1230 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
430pa BaBtetwj430 World War One 530 
hkslory Encore 630 FfcJory Encore 730 
fingrapl^; MSihaS Gorbachev 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930am Food Ntfantk Daly 930 Food tor 
Thought 10.00 Japanaasy 1030 Pltoti 
Nosh 1130 Graham Kerr's Kitchen 1130 
Canon's KBrfwn Cclloge 1230 Food 
Natwoft Oa*y 1230pm Higfi Days and 
Other Days 1.00 Food lor Ttouri* 130 
Anton MosJmann 230 ABve and Ccriunci 
230 Feed Nprwjft DaJy 330 Frances 
Bteseu 330 Cosn's Kitchen Collage 430 
K»ai Home CooKs 430 Ptanel Nosh 

LIVING__ 

630am TnyLMng 9.00 Rolonda 950 Jtoy 
Springer 1040The loung and iheftesUea 
1130 Mysteres, Mage and Wrac*5lZ30 
jmmy s 1235pm Special Battes 130 
Itecue 911130 Ready. Steady, cue* 235 
Robrrta 255 LrvinS S Upf 0-55 Jerry 
Sponger 43S TempesO 535 Ready. 
Steady. Coc* 6.10 Jerry Sponger 730 
fescue 911 730 Mysteneu Mage and 
Mraties 830 Skto Efaffi 930 FIUI: 
Btttas flBBO) 1130 The Gen Ztiw 

ZEE TV_ 
6.00am Eure Zmdagp 630 PostUue Health 
Show730 Jaagran730 News 830 A3) Ki 
Adriri 830 Strtyaarf 830 Bharat a Wuj 
1030 HP Hip Hreiay 11.00 Zaire Ka Salat 
1130 KurriBhetia 1230 Hindi RLM: 
Raahee 3.0tlpHi Dastaan 330 Anttea 430 
Campus430 Chain Cmema630Zee Zone 
630 Teacher 630 Zee end You; Showcase 
730 Enstartnont Express 730 Chashmc 
Baddoor 030 News 830 Rnrampara 930 
F&M- Benywood Baboo 1230 Nows 
1230am Ru Bo Ru 130 Sucpercu 230 
tfra* HLM: Bhp Ho Trj Acs S.00 Jaa Ho 
Problem 530 Mews 



GOLF 42 
Alfredsson puts 
her case for 
defence at Gleneagles 

FOOTBALL 45 
Reading have 

grounds for.optimism.; 
in new season 

FRIDAY AUGUST 71998 

England surrender initiative after opener’s century in fifth Test at 

By Alan I-rr. cricket correspondent 

HEADINGLEY (first day of 
Jive, England won toss): South 
Africa, with all first-innings 
wickets in hand, are 221 runs 
behind England 

ON A day infused with adren¬ 
alin and expectation, the calm¬ 
ing authority required by 
England came not from one of 
the sages of the side, but from 
its most junior batsman. 
Mark Butcher chose this mo-, 
ment to graduate from prom¬ 
ise to maturity but his first 
Test match century was dra¬ 
matically undermined in an 
evening session that swung 
this decisive final Test South 
Africa's way. 

An hour after tea, England 
were 181 for three. Butcher and 
Mark Ramprakash apparent¬ 
ly gaining them a settled 
foothold. Within another 
hour. South Africa had forc¬ 
ibly dislodged them. Six wick¬ 
ets fell for 32 runs and 
Makhaya Ntini. the first black 
cricketer to represent South 
Africa, decorated his young 
career with figures of four for 
72 

An all-out total of 230 was 
substantially below par, even 
on a pitch already showing 
signs of unevenness. It does 
not discount an England rally, 
especially on a ground where 
the unexpected is mere rou¬ 
tine, but it insulted the tower¬ 
ing contribution of Butcher. 
Remarkably, the next highest 
score was Dominic Cbrk"8 
unbeaten 24. 

Headingley was cocooned 
in murk for much of the day, 
the sunshine of the south 
stubbornly ceasing ten miles 
short of Leeds. For England, 
however, the horizons were 
bright so long as Butcher 
remained. While the five se¬ 
nior batsmen came and went 
cheaply. Butcher single- 
handedly consolidated the ad¬ 
vantage gained by winning 
the toss. 

South Africa, however, did- 
not relax their pressure. They 
seldom da Their battery of 
right-arm seam bowlers 
probed and pushed and, as the 
sun broke through the veneer 
of dotxl. th«y claimed rich 
reward. When Butcher erred 
after 318 minutes of applica¬ 
tion. dragging a bail from 
Shaun Pollock into his middle 
stump, England suffered a 
collapse that was both damag- 
ingly untimely and depress- 
ingly familiar. 

Andrew Flintoff was out 
third ball, to yet another 
umptring decision of dubious 
merit, and 40 minutes of 
torment for Graeme Hide 
ended in a cut to cover. Ian 
Salisbury’s rapid demise 
meant England had lost four 
wickets for four runs. 

It might have been worse if 
Allan Donald, the inspiration 
of these South Africans, had 
not endured a day of disorien¬ 
tation. His lofty ambitions for 
what will surety be his last 
Test in this cram fry were 
derailed by a buffeting cross- 

SCOREBOARD FROM HEADINGLEY 

BX3LAND-. first Irmtigs 
M A Butcher b PoBock-116 

taSSMn, 258 bite 18 tans) 
M A Athorton c Knflto b NUriL_16 

(76min, 50 bals. 2 toure) 
N Huseafei c Bouchw b Polock_9 

ffiSmin, 45 b^s. 11nn} 
*tAJ Stewart c Kails b Donald-15 

M9mn.30bafc.3kM5) 
M R Rampakash c Boucber b DanaM. 21 

CB2mn. 62 bote, 2 loure) 
GAHekcRhodaabNM-2 

(39n*n. 21 bafc) 
AFImoVcUebenbagbPDfcK*-0 

(2nw3baBs) 
OQ Code not out—. 24 

(48mh), 34 bals. 4 loua) 
IDKSaBsbwybNW__0 

(Horn. 4 baBsl 
D Gough c McMBanbNIH_2 

(15mm. 7 bate) 
A R C Fraser cCuBnan b Donald.-4 

(lam 7 bate) 
Extras lb 4. to 5,» 2. nbllj)—21 

Total (834 ovara, 37*1*1). 230 

FAIL OF WICKET& 1-15 (Butcher28). 2-63 
IBUCter 52). 3-110 (Butcher 63). 4-181 
(BKCher 105). 5-196 fHk* 0). 6-196 (Hfckffl. 
7-196 (Code 0). 8-200 (Cork 2). 9-213 (Co* 
1Z) 

BOW1ING: Donald 204444-3 h 1; S 
Ion 7-2-18-0,2-1-80,62-9-1.81-7-1,04- 
82-1); Poiock 24-851-3 (nto 7; 8 kxrc: 4-2- 
7-0,4-0-12-0.83-9-1.18823-2)-. NW 21-8- 
724 (*3, w 1:9 hw« 7-3-18-1.3KM8A 7- 
2 200.4-0-18-3): KaKs34-300 (S lours: 3- 
1-80.6-3-22-0); llcmn 9-0240 (rto 3; 3 
lOWK 2-040. 7-0-20-0)- 

SOUTH AFWOt Ria Hkng» 
G Kirsten not out. „---4 

C15mn.l7bals.lkM) 
G F J Lfeaenbcra not out-4 

(15n*i. 7 bdfa) 
Baras (to 1)-— 1 
Total (0 wMs, 4 mrors, 16 rr*4-9 
J H KaiK. D J CJSnan, *W J Oonja. J N 
Rhodes. S M FoRock, 111 V Boucher. B M 
McMtan. A A Dorsad and M NM to baL 
BOWUNG (one Gpel each): Gou^i 2-14-0 
(1 lou); Fraaor 24441 
Umptos Jared Akhtar (Pakistan) and P 
Wfcy. Third umpire: K E Palmar. MM 
referee: A Bbrshim. 
SERIES DETNUfc f*st (BJgbasion): Mach 
dcam SecondOjonfs): South Alrtca won by 
tan wicMs. Third (Old TraBonfl: MUch 
dawn. Fount! (Trurt Bridge): EntfwwJ won 
byekfawkdoBts. 
O Qvrpfcd by B> fltacM 

wr; 

fcnuS is 

No 1478 

ACROSS 
7 Centre compassion (5) 
8 Holiday visitor (7) 
9 Stckcningfy sentimental (7) 

10 S. Am. mammal: sounds 
like a spill (5) 

11 Certain (4) 
12 Prostrating headache (8) 
15 WiD-maker (8) 
16 Group, team: stripe (4) 
19 Forcibly pull (awiyj(5) 
2! Flat-Waded spoon (7) 

DOWN 
1 “Sweet — run softly” (Spen¬ 

ser)® 
2 Dummy-figure show (8) 
3 Long thin piece; undress (5) 
4 The arts: bacteria grown in 

nutrients (7) 
5 Flaccid (4J 
6 Die of hunger (6} 
8 1812 composer (11) 

13 Fast needing to rush (2.1 Si 
14 Cross cm flag (7) 

22 Triumph in hope over expe- IS Frustrate (6) 
rience IDrJohnson) (7) 

23 Freight (5J 
17 Fire-toeathingincmster^ 
18 Progress of army; early 

spring {5) 
20 Immemorial trees whercdnws 

moaned (Tennyson) (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1477 
ACROSS: I Dash 4 Wood pulp 8 Doorbell 9 Iota 
10 Nevis HFidelio 13 Tremor 15 Landed 18 Plywood 
20 House 23 Jane 24 Elevated 25 Stressed 26 Eyed 
DOWN: 2 Abode 3 Heroism 4 Weed 5 Oilfield 6 Price 
7 Lattice 10 Net 12 Prioress 14 Reliant 16 Neonate 
17 Doe 19 Where 21 Sieve 22 Bend 

TH E ’sJgB&T IMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

^TbnesT>mCnsmtA(BR* 7-£2.00). The Tines OnsMnds (Book 20 CmM-EZ.'N). 
TboTmas JositnOwnwRfa Book 3 b anflaMcio'niKS readen fcrJnK C4 (mi H4N) 

Ju«i kn ffmUcTbQCI RnrAAry 

TTw Trass Gnpn? Cn»a«5«dEik ray also beoedoad. with bee deflvoy. afn wUi 
any odrr boot* ftsaalUrThms Bcdksbon. 
Torttr, n^hodtHD 134 459 tar grail cnlonknat tar farther itrurifti U naynw t* 
yaj^ypow. pfegg? mte payihte o> Nm BMfcMC»HWMil$ and wad iu T& lane 

roteJCL RtoaaaIi.TWi nx Dettvsy InHH4 days and nztyxt witawffi 

wind and the confusing cam¬ 
bers of Headingley. 

Donald fretted through two 
spells from the Kirkstafi Lane 
end. regularly aborting his 
run-up and grimacing both 
with pain from his ongoing 
heel injury and frustration at 
his lack of rhythm and line. 
England did lose two wickets 
to him when he swuched ends 

.in mid-afternoon, and a third 
when he took the new. ball 
against the final pair, but this 
must count as a reprieve. 

The promised cricket fever 
was not strictly evident as the 
game began to acres of empty 
seats on the Western Terrace 
and a number of unoccupied 
corporate boxes. The crowd 
here, for a day on which so 
much depended, was barely 
10,000, no more than had 
watched Surrey's floodlit Axa 
League game on Wednesday. 

England had selected an 
unchanged team, though not 
without debate. The selectors 
and senior players were divid¬ 
ed on the merits of including a 
spin bowler, Salisbuty keep¬ 
ing out MuUally only narrow¬ 
ly. For tiie sake of variety, it 
was a welcome move but 
South Africa did the opposite, 
their inclusion of McMillan, 
rather than either spinner, 
giving them a team top-heavy 
with seam and long cm bat¬ 
ting: after the events of yester¬ 
day evening, they wfll fed 
vindicated. 

Nothing seemed less likely 
as England proceeded serene¬ 
ly through toe morning. The 
pitch, it was immediately 
plain, had no great pace and 
Donald’s troubles were com¬ 
pounded by the tendency of 
the other seamers to bowl at 
Butcher's legs, a tactic he 
considered obliging. 

Those who thirsted after a 
resumption of hostilities be¬ 
tween Donald and Atherton 
were disappointed. For almost 
half an hour, Donald bawled 
exclusively at Butcher and his 
initial spell of seven overs 
contained only six balls to 
Atherton, who was then out 
driving crookedly at a ball 
from NtinL 

Butcher had an occasional 
ahum, usually when he decid¬ 
ed to cut, but his driving on 
both sides of the wicket was 
imperious and his judgment 
of what to leave immaculate. A 
break for rain did not distract 
him but Nasser Hussain, hav¬ 
ing just driven Pollock majes¬ 
tically for four, was caught 
behind off his glove, early 
evidence that this pilch was 

' not entirely plaricL 
Aiec Stewart was intent on 

playing in the same style with 
which Ik finished the game at 
Trent Bridge but, after three 
early boundaries, he was 
checked by South Africa's 
fallback tactic of bowling wide 
of off stump. Frustrated, he 
drove at Donald and was 
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taken at second slip. Butcher 
remained unmoved, bis shot 
selection impressive and his 
concentration unwavering 
through the 70s that have 
often been his undoing. He 

reached the tenth century of 
his career, and his fieri on this 
ground, with an edge tan most \ 
of his 17*fours were struck with 
fluency. 

He had made 101 out of 150 

Remarkable rise into freefall 
THE fall from grace of 
Michelle Smith, the triple 
Ofympic charapfcHFwho was 
served with a four-year sus¬ 
pension yesterday, not only 
ended tiie most remarkable 
rise to fame in swimming but 
exposed one of the most bla¬ 
tant .cases of attempting to 
evade drugs tests that the 
sport has seen. 

Hie charge of manipulation 
against Smith. 28, was the first 
of its kind in swimming. She 
had deliberately attempted to 
spoil a urine specimen provid¬ 
ed to out-of competition testers 
at her home in Kilkenny on 
January 10 by placing alcohol 
in it, the Fina doping panel 
concluded yesterday. 

The Barcelona laboratory 
that tested toe specimen noted 
that “the content of alcohol in 
the sample {concentration 
higher than lOOmg/mlj is in 
no way compatible with hu¬ 
man consumption and tbe 
sample shows a very strong 
whiskey odour. Its low specific 
gravity is also compatible with 
physical manipulation.” 

The Times understands that 
tiie testers, A1 and Kay Guy. 
representing international 
Doping and Tests Manage¬ 
ment (IDTM), the Swedish 
agency employed to conduct 
toe governing body's out-of 
competition testing pro¬ 
gramme. were kept waiting 
for half an hour at the gates of 
Smith'S home when they arri¬ 
ved there at about 8am on 
Jaimazy ID. The gates were 
chained and bolted. When 
Smith came down to the gates, 
it was evident that there would 

Craig Lord on a decision that ends 

the fairytale for Michelle Smith 

be an air of friction about 
proceedings: Smith unlocked 
the bolt but left toe Guys to 
undo toe chains and open the 
gates themselves. 

Smith provided two sam¬ 
ples, the first was too small in 
quantity, while (he second, 
produced some 20 .minutes 
later, had a strong smdT of 
alcohol about it The Guys 
sent a fax back to IDTM 
registering that fact and their 
concerns on the day of the test 

At a hearing in Lausanne 
two weeks ago. Smith ac¬ 
knowledged mat there was a 
period of more than a minute 
in which site was unobserved 
in between producing the two 
samples. The testers say that 
period was 6ve rmnutes. 

Fina was satisfied that its 

had ruled out any po&ftniEity 
that the "whiskey” had been 
placed in tiie jar by anyone 
other than Smith. The panel 

QUEL pOMMAGE. What * 
let-down. Dear. dear. 

AD week the'Yodisfiiie dufo 
was toning anybody who 
would listen that folk from afl 

MICHAEL 
:ENDERSON 

wglil tTnrJaiy rtirmlw cfllie 

; toy il was also eerily sfiqto as A- 
. though toe - players were in¬ 

volved in some dream play- - 
: Spectator^ had come to see i 

Enrtand assert thenselves as 
qoimdentiy as th^ bad dobe - 
at Nottiiqgfaani. where -the ' l AtMeadlngley 

~7ji - JT-11ra■ *"r,wi-1 j-.Tti 

they, saw tbemthsmlssed for 
230 after warning the toss. It 
was a familiar tale, of hppCS 
raised and dashed,- toough; 
there ratio, a good Santo on® 
England can bowl decently oiv.. 

their catches^ 
.- .Oboe again there were 
some peculiar derisions, 
which this time-went the 
South Africans’ way. Bob 
Wocdmer, their coach, would, 
not be drawn afterwards, 
sensible dap. He knows tiie 
world is toll off trick* ' 

. Thank goodness fair- Mark 
Butcher., who supplied half 
the runs England made with 
an ease1That mocked every¬ 
body elsefc efforts- Butcher 
began this summer as one bf 
the posstities, and win end it 
Erefing a good deal more 
confident ~of his abiBy .to. 
Bread* ^tiie gap between cotm- 
ty cridoBt and the stuff they 

. “AtTrwrt Bridgelfritin at 
leastras? ;-f5ocT indc asT did ' 
here," protalilf bettor", he said 
afterwfflr&f'Tfte "more you 
play, the mare you get used fb 
it and-tike more fluent you 
become." He thought the 
pitch had "50toe demons in it 
and we’ve got 230 on tiie: 
baariL ft’s toe sort of pitch 
wheti, ifyou have two men in 
on nought, toe game can 
change pretty qukfdy. 

Buteher has begun to forge 
a good partnership tins sum¬ 
mer with Atherton. Atthgugfa 
tbe former ra has taken 
the eye, with that exedlent 
hundred in the first Test at - 
Edgbaston, and his superb 
unbeaten 98 at Nottingham. 

Butcher has looked an in¬ 
creasingly confident mate. 
Atoertmtiteshimasa good 
team maul, something Out is 

-<£pgigzeritiopa^e strai^tfbr- 
ward way belayshi^cridtct 
-Jin that fiottTest hecontrib- 
ntod 77 to an opening stand of 
179 before, he swept Adams 

■'down king-leg’s throat At 
Trent B^idgo he batted quite 
spleadidfy- far 75 until he 
received one of many deri¬ 
sions in' flat fingerhappy 
Test tort aroused ermnnent 
When he edged the boundary 
tort brought up his hundred 

. yesterday he was entitled to 
r^cidl that moment 

TtOwas a pretty ^oaal 
firing,-he sudl “From the 
team's pmirt of view, it" was 
dtsappcmtio«‘ti»finish as- we 

;d{ view nothing rim change 
tito fact that Tve made a Test 
hundred. I've, got it.nowand 
thw can’t take it away 'from 

- He drove beahtifufly, as he 
l^deqertTrentlfaridgaand 
jidced iqi ptenty of rims off 
his legs; as John JEdikh. a 
predeoe^or at Surrey, used to 
do. Eri toe end be was bowled 
asJie dragged on an artarifcing 
stroke agatost FoQodc, just 
when EfSahd heeded him to 
hot through. ‘Graeme (Hick) 
yras'oq nought tbe new ball 
would soon be avaflabk; and 
it was a crucial stage: of toe 
inniifgs’'- 

^ The common foefing, he 
said, is that England had 
missed an opportunity, but 
they could saD bowl them¬ 
selves back into toe game. 

from the bat ax that stage and 
his daromance of thejssy did 
not diminish. Once Rampra- 
kash had gone to a bottom 
edge, " England’s resistance 
was ncghfflbte. 

Smith, pictured yesterday, faces a four-year ban 

concluded that the urine had 
not been manipulated by the 
laJbqtatray.ajOT by. those vdw 
transported it to BrttxJona. 
nor the testers. 

It noted that toe method of 
manipulation used by Smith 
was ‘uncertain” but that she 
had dearly infringed rules 
designed io prevent anything 
that “alters toe integrity and 
validity of usine samples” 
Suggeried methods of ma¬ 
nipulation include placing a 
condom containing toe alco- 
hol in the vagina. 

Haim Beyer, toe German 
judge who chaired the doping 
panel, foxed the derision to 
suspend Smith to the Dublin 
offices of Baer Lennon, her 
solicitor, at 9am yesterday. 
Beyer told The limes that tbe: 
judgment had been a fopg and 
difficult process but “in the 
end it was dear—no one else 
could possibly have done ir. 

He said that the Fma rule by 
which swimmers can be 
stripped of medals won in tiie 
six months before an adverse 
doping test rally applied in 
“categny one* cases, that is to 
say those found to have taken 
such substances as anabolic 
steroids. As such. Smith will 
keep her Olympic medals and 
two European titfcs from 1997. 

Smith, who a month before 
the Atlanta Games married 
Erik de Bruin, the former 
Dutch discus-thrower who 
was suspended from athletics 
in 1993 .after faffing a drugs 
test, received a wanting from. 
Flna in January 1997 hwcgpff* 
toe had twice faifaH to make 
herself available for tests. 

Laser correction 
for Short-sight 
n a i* 

Our specialist doctors can permanently treat 
short-sight and astigmatism using the most 
advanced lasers with a technique which is now ten 
years old. After a ^thorough eyp examination and 
'_v^ni.it'ji;i4far rfv,hT 

laser treatment and go. home shortly afterwards. 
Having performed oyer 40300 treatments since- 
1992, OPTIMAX has; established itself rite 
largest provider of laser treatment in ^e UIC 
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